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WINNIE KISER. 
~tll'~'Jr;Hm EloNoRI&B'J!.E: J'uocms OF~ SuPREME CounT OF APPE~ 
Q~·V~.: 
'Eli:~· p.e.tititen on Winnie Kiser respectruny represen~ 
tll'adt &a tw 26th. o:ff MJarch, 1925, she p~esented to the Jl;rdge 
o'f theo Cireni1r <Vonrt of Russell County, in vacation, her 'flilE: 
':fiaJir aifil. mjnnctiOD.r and was granted a temporary injUn.ctrott 
~y --•t;I·Jlhdlg&,. restraining' Braid Hannah. and· Waldon Han-
~~: ~r· agents-, serva-nts, employees and ·au otherS" from 
~erirrg llp)·cm. a certain tract of land· ~D. said county owne-d! 
$.Y• hew and. cutting, removing or in any wise molesting and 
;~enemg witli. an¥ of' the timber· tbe~eon o~ any other proPf-
:~'1\y,'th.ere.an. amdt :tmom' in a.ny manner trespassing- on nflr slfitfll 
,'' 
--.__, 
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property; and on the same day instituted her suit in chancery 
against the said Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah. A 
transcript of the record is hereto attached. 
Motion to enlarg·e the temporary injunction granted peti-
tioner having been denied and said temporary injunction dis-
solved by said Court by its decree entered May 27th, 1925, 
. on a hearing of such motion on affidavits· and counter affida-
vits taken and filed by petitioner and defendants, respectfully, 
and on motion to strike out certain affidavits filed by peti-
tioner and objections to certain affidavits filed by defend-
·ants, and the cause, having been duly matured and deposi-
tions of witnesses taken and filed by petitioner and defend-
ants, respectively, was submitted to the Judge of the said 
Court for decision in vacation in November, 1925. The said 
Judge by his decree rendered in said cause the 27th of Jan-
uady, 1926, decided said cause adversely to petitioner, refus-
ing the relief prayed for in her bill, and dismissing same, 
with costs to the defendants. · 
Petitioner is greatly injured and aggrieved by the said 
decree refusing to enlarge, and dissolving, the temporary in- . 
junction granted her, and by the said further decree de~y­
ing her the relief prayed for in her bill and dismissing same 
with costs to defendants; and she herewith presents a tran-
script of the record of said cause, which ·she prays may be 
reviewed by your Honors, and that you grant her an appeal 
and supersedeas to the said decree. 
The bill of petitioner sets forth the joint ownership of 
her son, J no. E. Kiser, and herself of a tract of land, mostly 
in timber, containing 400 acres, more or less, situated in 
Russell County, in Reeds Valley. near Carterton, adjoining 
the. lands of W. G. Grav. Elihu Kiser. Meredie Chafin, Mrs. 
Huffman. Ora .Jessee. Giles Smith and Robert Blevins; that 
prior to J\farch 15. 1923, date' of the contract thereinafter 
mentioned, she had been offered and had declined $5000.00 
for the timber on this tract owned by her son and herself, 
but later, her son being· desirous of selling, at that time, the 
timber on this boundary, she consented to a sale of the timber 
thereon at that priee, reluctantly and solely .out of a desire 
to accede to her son's wishes; and a written agreement was. 
accordingly entered into between her son and herself and 
M.P. Hannah, since deceased, the father of defendants, and 
the defendants themselves, whereby the timber on the said 
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tract of land was sold by herself and her son to the said M. 
P. Hannah and the defendants, his sons, 31 copy of which 
agreement bearing date ll{arch 15, 1923, is exhibited with the 
bill (R. p. 5) ; that in the course of some two months there-
after the said Hannahs began cutting and manufacturing the 
timber. on the said tract of land and had been continuously 
engaged in cutting·; manufacturing, removing and disposing 
of same down to the time of the preparation and presentation 
of such bill. · 
The bill then sets forth that, petitioner owns individu-
ally and in her own right in fee simple a tract of land of from 
250 to 300 ,acres situated on the north side of the Reeds Val-
ley road, adjoining the first mentioned tract of 400 acres, 
more or less, owned jointly by herself and her son, J no. E. 
Kiser (the Reeds Valley road separating the two tracts), and 
also adjoining the lands of John Duncan, U. S. l{iser, John 
Chafin, C. C. Sexton and a p~rt of theW. G. Gray lands lying 
north of Reeds Valley road, the same having been acquired 
and continuously possessed by petitioner for from 25 to 35 
or 40 years ; that on the last named tract owned by petitioner 
is the house in 'vhich she lives, barn and garden used by her 
being on the first named tract owned jointly by herself and 
her son, the Reeds Valley public road lying between and sep· 
arating the two tracts; that petitioner's son, Jno. E. l{iser, 
does not reside on either of the said tracts, but lives on a 
tract owned by bini individually, which does not adjoin either 
of the above named tracts; that the said tract of land owned 
by petitioner individually l1as on it a large amount of valu-
able merchantable timber, constituting the substance of the 
land itself, the destruction of which would be the destruction 
of the substance of the land. 
. . 
. The bill then proceeds to aver that within the day or 
two preceding the preparation and presentation thereof, with-
out petitioner's consent and without anv authority whatever 
from her. anil Rgainst her protest, the defendants. Braid 
Hannah and Waldon Hannah (their father, the said ]\{. P. 
Hannah, having then recently died). had, with their servants 
nnd PmnlovePR entered upon the said tract of land owned by 
her individually, and begun felling, cutting into logs and de-
stroying·, with a view to taking away and appropriating to 
their own use. valuable merchantable timber thereby wasting-
and destroying the substa-nce of her said land itself, and 
working irreparable in:iury to her nnlP.~~ imm"r1!.,L~1- "'"1-
, 
-
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j\0i:ned an.d rest:r:ained ~ that, as petitioner was advised ~ 
believed, the said defendants were· involved in debt, their 
property encumbered with liens, and being of doubtful solv-
ency the delay required to give- notice of the· application for 
the injunction. would result in irreparable damage to peti-
tioner .. 
The prayer of the bill is for an injunction restraining 
d'efendants, their agents, servants· and all others from cut-
ting, felling, removing or ·in any wise molesting or interfer-
ing· with the timber on the said tract of land owned by- peti-
tioner individually and from trespassing or entening there-
on;.: that owing to. the imminence of irreparable- injury notiCe 
be. dispensed with.;; and for general relief. -
With the answer of defendants there is a formal de~ 
murrer; statibg no specific g-rounds and no.t insisted upon, 
the bill being obviously sufficient. 
The~ answer alleges that petitioner and' her son, Jno. E: 
Kiser, own a boundary of land situated in Reeds Valley of· 
Russell County,. adjoining the lands of' W. G. Gray, Elihu 
Kiser, Meredie Chafin, Mrs. Huffman, C. C. Sexton, John 
Duncan, John Chafin, ffiyses Kiser, Smith, Blevins and other 
lrund of petitioner a.nd Jno. E. l{iser, situated on both side& 
of the· Reeds Valley public-road, the general direction of said 
:rroad: mmning east and west through said boundary of land, 
cemmonly. referred to and supposed to contain 400 acl"es, andi 
ha·ving been for a long number of years given in and assessed! 
foiP taxation by petitioner as containing 3781,4 acres; that 
the· dwelling house and iinprovements on this boundary of' 
land a:rre situated. on the north side of the public· road-; tha.t 
petitioner, with her late husband, J. D~ Kiser; resided in thitr 
dwelling on said boundary of land for a long numbe-r of 
ye.ars, until they separated1: and petitioner has continued to-
reside thereon; that the said J. D. Kiser and p.etitioner in. 
addition to the said R.eeds Valley farm, owned another- farm. 
10r boundary of land situated on Clinch River near Carbo11 ,.-
and another boundary near Carterton . formerly owned by / 
James Artrip, petitioner's father, in which she inherited an-
interest, commonly kno'vn as the Artrip. farm;: that the said: 
three boundaries were referred. to and breated.t by the· said. 
Kisers and· others as separate and distinct boundaries though 
in the same_ community and prehaps adjoining at cerlain 
points,. being commonly known and refe:rred to,. respectively,,, 
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as the Reeds Valley farm, the River farm and the Artrip 
-pla~e; that defendants are not advised as to the respective 
interests of the said Kisers in the said boundaries; that there 
was a considerable amount of merchantable timber on the 
said Reeds Valley farm as well as on the other farms of 
Winnie l{iser and John E. Kiser; and on the 28th of Feb-
ruary, 1923, E!i£.u Sutherland took an option from the said 
John E. and Winnie l{iser for the purchase of timber owned 
by them, or either of them, on the said Reeds Valley farm, 
which contract (option) described the boundary as ''Winnie 
Kiser Boundary" and estimated the timber thereon to be a 
m.illlion feet, more or lesR; that the timber was on both the 
north and south sides of the Reeds Valley public road, which 
divided the said boundary, the larger part of the timber be-
ing on the south side of the road; that this option contract, 
a copy of which is therewith exhibited, R. p. 15, was intended 
to, and did cover all timber on the Reed~ Valley boundary on 
both north and south side of said road ; that Elihu Suther-
land exercised said option, and having sought out defendants 
as purehasers, the contract of ~farch 15, 1923, exhibited with 
the bill (R. p. 5) was entered into between defendants and 
said Winnie Kiser and Jno. E. Kiser; that the said contract 
was intended by the parties thereto and the said Elihu Suth-
erland to embrace, and did embrace all the timber on said 
Reeds Valley farm owned by th<:l said Winnie Kiser and 
Jno. E. Kiser, or either of them, regardless of 'vhat their 
respective interests might be and that the consideration ·was 
-paid- to each of them in amounts as requested lJy them; that 
W~nie Kiser lmew they were inspecting the timber over the 
entire boundary of land prior to the date of the said con-
tract of the 15th of March, 1923; that the timber on said 
farm on both sides of the road was estimated between· the 
parties· to be one million feet; that defendants have cut and 
manufactured from 700.000 to 800,000 feet on said farm on 
the south side of the public road and that there is something 
like two hundred or two hundred and fifty thousand feet of 
tjmber still standing on said farm on the north side of said 
road; that the said ·boundary of land was largely, if not en-
tirelv, nurchased by .T. D. Kiser from a family by the name 
of Jessee and that 400 acres is a fair estimate of the acre-
age of said Reeds Valley boundary; that the said contract 
of MFJrch 15, 1923, names all the adjoining land owners .to this 
boundary on the south side of the public road and nanies 
two of the adjoinjng land o'vners on fh~ ,o ... t'h f'~;~ ... ,..~ ,.."!;.I 
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r:oad, namely, W. G. Gray and Elihu Kiser; that the other 
land owners referred to in said contract but not named espe-
cially as adjoining said farm adjoin same on the north side 
of the public road; that the farm is considerably longer from 
north to south than from east to west; that the lands of the 
said Gray and Elihu Kiser adjoin it on both the north and 
south sides of the public road; that t.hey were granted the 
privilege to have one or more saw mill .sites on said land in 
said contract, and also privilege for all necessary tram roads, 
etc. ; that only one saw mill site was necessary fpr the man:u-
iacture of timber on the south side of the public road; that 
said timber in dispute is on the west side of the farm, near 
the lands of W. G. Gray and on the north side of the public 
road. · 
. The answer further contains a general denial of the alle-
gations of the bill. 
ERRORS ASSIGNED. 
The Circuit Court erred in the decree rendered the 27th 
of May, 1925, in that said decree overruled petitioner's mo-
tion to reject certain affidavits filed by defendants in rebut-
tal, and overruled petitioner's motion to enlarge the tem-
porary injunction theretofore granted her and dissolved same 
on a hearing on affidavits, R. p. 92; and the Judge of said 
Court erred in his decree rendered in vacation on the 27th 
of January, 1926, in that the said Judge refused to grant 
petitioner the relief prayed for in her· bill and dismissed 
same, with ·costs to defendants, on a final hearing of the cause 
on the depositions of witnesses and other evidence introduced 
therein. 
Petitioner is advised that the relief prayed for in her 
bill should have been p;ranteq; that the defenses attempted 
to ~e set up by the defendants in their answer should have 
been rejected; and that the temporary injunction granted her 
should have been enlarged, and -perpetuated on the final hear- .-
ing on the depositions of the witnesses and the documentary 
evidence in the cause. 
STATEMENT. 
At the time of the option (R. p. 15), that is, February 
28, 1923, and also at the time of the contract exercising the 
---~~--~-~-
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option and naming defendants as vendees instead of E. Suth-
erland (R. p. 5), namely, March 15, 1923, petitioner owned 
and had owned for a number of years, individually, as shown 
by deeds filed with her deposition in chief (R. pp. 235 to 
246), a tract of land of about 188 acres lying on the north 
side of, and adjoining, the Reeds Valley road on the soutll, 
and running back from the road into the hills on th.e north 
side of the place. The· timber on this tract is in the hills on 
the north side of the tract. Along· the road and for some dis· 
tance back from the road the land is cleared. Petitioner's 
residence, which she had owned individually and occupied 
for a number of years is situated immediately on the north 
side of this road. 
This tract adjoins on the 'vest for about half a mile land 
owned by W. G. Gray, who there owns land on both the north 
and the south side of the road. 
On the east side of this tract and adjoining it for about 
half a mile from the· road back is the old Arch Jessee tract 
which in recent years l1as been purchased and occupied as 
a home by Elihu Kiser. 
· Between theW. G. Gray land on· the west and the tract 
just mentioned as now owned and occupied by Elihu Kiser, 
for a' distance of something more than a mile, along the back 
side of petitioner's tract, ·where the timber is situated; are the 
adjoining lands of C. C. Sextov, John Chafin, John Duncan, 
IDyses Kiser and. for a short space, a small parcel of land 
owned by A. A. Candler~ 
On the opposite side of the Reeds Valley road fro~ petiT" 
tion~r 's said tract and adjoining the road on the south side 
of it is a tract of lan¢1. purchased a great many years ago by 
.Tames D. Kiser. petitioner's husband, some time deceased, 
bv deeds filed with petitioner's deposition in rebuttal (R. pp. 
450 to 458). and is still carried on the Land Book in the name 
of James b. Kiser's estate as a 37814 acre tract in Reeds 
Valley, as shown by a copy from the Land Book filed with 
petiHon~r's deposition in chief (R. pp. 200, 210, and 2.35). 
This tract arljoins the lands of W. G. Gray, Elihu Kiser, 
Meredie Chafin, Mrs. Huffman, Ora Jessee, Smith and Blev. 
ins, on the west. south and cast and lies along, and borders 
on, the Reeds Valley road on the south, 'vhich separates it 
from the above named tract O"'lled by petitioner indiVidually 
J 
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and from the above mentioned Old. Arch Jessee tract acquir-
ed in recent years and now· occupied as a home; by Elihu 
. Kiser. 
Elihu Kiser's old home place, on which he resided for 
many years and until recent years and still owns, adjoins 
the tract above and south of the said road on its southern 
boundary line, and nowhere touches the said road nor the 
said tract owned by petitioner individually on the north side 
of said road. · 
W. G. Gray owns land on both sides of the said road. 
His land on the north and lower side of the road adjoins 
petitioner's individual tract on the west. His land on the 
south side of_ the road adjoins the said tract petitioner and 
her son, Jno. E. Kiser, own jointly on the south side of, and 
above, the said-road on its western boundary. 
Petitioner and her husband had three children, namely, 
Ennnett J., Lona Belle and Jno. E. Kiser, all of whom sur-
vived their father. James D. Kiser conveyed this tract south 
of, and above, the Reed~ Valley road to his son, J no. -E. 
Kisei;". The . deed of conveyance was lost or destroyed with-
out being record_ed; and after James D. l{iser's death Jno. 
E. Kiser and his brother and sister treated this tract as hav- · 
ing descended to them as tl1eir father's heirs-at-law, and 
J no. E. Kiser conveyed his interest therein to his brother 
and sister, Emmett J. and Belle Kiser, in exchange for some 
interests they owned north of Clinch River. (Dep. Jno. E. 
Kiser, R. pp. 248 and pp .. 466 and 467). 
This tract of land continued to be owned and controlled 
by Emmet J. and Belle Kiser until the death of the latter, 
intestate and without_ having married, in 1920, leaving her 
two brothers and her mother, (petitioner), as her sole heirs-
at-law, as shown hv list of her hei!'s exhibited with peti-
tioner's deposition R. p. 236. 
In 1921 Emmet J. Kiser died, intP.statP. and without hav-
ing married. leaving his brother. ,Jno. ·E. Kiser. and his ·' 
mother. (petitioner). as his only heirs-at-law. as shown hv 
list of his heirs exhibited with. petitioner's deposition, R. 
p. 237. 
-Since the death of Emmet J. Kiser in 1921, this tract 
south of the Reeds Valley road has been jointly and equally 
owned by petitioner and her son, ,John E. l{iser, and is the 
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only tract jointly owned by them mzywhere in that locality. 
John E. l{iser does not ~eside on either of the above 
named tracts. He lives on an entirely different tract down 
·en ·11he~ River. 
Petitioner and her husband~ Jas~ Th Kiser; each had 
estates on· his. and. her own.. 'I'hese· estates. were kept and. 
managed by the two· separate and apa~t, she managing and 
attending to he-:t estate he-rself. and· neceiving the income from 
same, and he Iike,vise keeping and. managing his estate sepa-
rate and apart and appropriating to his o'vn use the income 
therefrom. · 
Some '1ea~s pnior· to• Novemben;. 1894, petitioner· and he-r 
husband," James D~ Kiser,. separated. and lived apart and 
were, at that time, that is, in- November,. 1894, permanently. 
divorced;. as· shown· by copy of. decre.e filed. with, petitioner's 
dep. in chief,. R. p. 246~ 
Petitioner never owned any interest in the said tract of 
land south ··of the Re·eds Valley road until the death of her 
daughter and son in tlie years, 1920 and 1921, that tract hav-
ing been exclusively owned and under the separate manage-
ment and control of her husband and· the children after him. 
Similarly, for many· years petitioner has. exclusively 
owned· and· held: under he-r sepiu!ate man·agement and control 
the saiq tract. north of the. Reeds Valley road .. 
The two tracts have, not been thrown together and used> 
tog~ther as. one .farm· under one· management ana controt 
The tract south of the said :road is mostly in timber, a 
strip. of, it lying· along and next to· the road having been 
cleared, the· rest being· in timber. 
Petitioner. maintains that she and her son,.Jno. E. Kiser~ 
only· intended· to selL and in fact, only. sold,. the. timber jointly 
and . eq~ally owned by them on the said tract south of, and 
aoove .. the Reeds V allev. road ; and. that she did not sell, was-
., not willing to sel1. and hadr no thought to sell, in addition;. 
to the timber on her individual tract north of and below the 
said r.oad, .. by the• option and: contract referred to. 
Defendants are now claiming the timber on both the said' 
tnacts· under t.lie said ontion and contract. It is· submi'tted~ 
that- such clmm on the part of· defendants is wholly unfounded 
and has: no1 rational base to. rest upon~ 
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THE,BOUNDARY SOUTH OF, AND ABOVE REEDS 
VALLEY ROAD AND THE BOUNDARY NORTH 
OF, AND BELOW REEDS VALLEY ROAD, 
SJPPARATE AND DISTINCT _IN TITLE, 
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT 
AND CONTROL. 
When the option dated February 28, 1923, referred to 
in this case, was given, the boundary of land below and north· 
of the Reeds Valley road was, and for many years had been, 
owned by petitioner, Mrs. Winnie Kiser. She had purchased 
from time to time the several smaller tracts, all adjoining, 
of which this larger tract is made up, )llany years before, ancl 
paid for, and obtained deeds of conveyance for same, all in 
her own exclusive right. These several deeds for these sev-
eral tracts show an aggregate acreage in petitioner's tract 
below the road of about 188 acres, money considerations, and 
that they were made in the years 1881, 1887, 1895, (two 
deeds), 1907, 1916 and 1918, Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 4 to 
Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 10, inclusive, R. pp. 238 to 246; 
deposition of Winnie l{iser in chief, R. pp. 204 to 207. 
This record evidence is conclusive of Mrs. Winnie Kiser's 
exclusive ownership of the houndarv of land below, and 
north of,· the Reeds Valley road: and it is idle to talk about 
this boundary of land as owned by ''the Kisers.'' 
The evidence also shows conclusively this boundary of· 
land has been. sincP. she o'vned it, under the exclusive pro·· 
prietorship of netitioner. Petitioner's clPn. in chief. R. n. 
208: .Tno. E. Kiser (in chief) R.n. 249; W. A. Howard, R. 
T>P. 184 Rnd 185: l\feredith Chafin. R. np. 165 and 166: George 
:Rurke, R .. np. 1.57 and 158: G. W. Parrott. R. pn. 124 to 126: 
li1. B. (Guard) Sutherland, R. pp. 95 and 96; C. C. Sexton, 
R. pp. 99 and 100. 
The hm1ndRry south of. and above. the Reeds Valley road 
was acquired by James D. KisP,r and used. ~on trolled and 
manae-Prl by l1im exr.lusivP.lV until it became the 'J)rnnertv of 
his (>"hildrPn aftP.r him. PP.t.iH onP.r had no intP.rPst in it at 
all .. She was divorced in 1894 from h~r husband, J.D. Kiser 
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(Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 11, R. p. 24~, her deposition in 
chief, R. p. 209, which barred her dower in his lands. 
This boundary of land a hove the road was acquired by 
J.D. IGser partly by deed of January 12, 1873, from Joseph 
Jessee, which deed conveyed two tracts, one for 84 acres on 
north side of the Reeds Valley road and another tract of 34 
acres on the south side of the road. The 84 acre tract north 
of the road was conveyed by ,J. D. l{iser to petitioner in 
1887, as noted above. Dep. petitioner (jn rebuttal) R. pp. 
438 and 439 and Exhibit Winnie Kiser E., R. p. 456. The 
land above the road was also in part acquired by J.D. Kiser 
by deed of February 28, 1873, f.rom Elbert S. Jessee and 
Elijah and Mariah J. Reeves in the land of John Jessee de-
ceased, lying on south side of Reeds Valley road, and also 
their entire interest in the dower of their mother and their 
interests in the shares of Franklyn P. and John A. Jessee 
(both dead) lyin~ on south side of said road, to Noah W. 
and James D. Kiser. Exhibit Winnie Kiser F., R. p. 457 
(with her dep. in rebuttal). This tract was afterwards di-
vided between James D. Kiser and Noah Kiser. In this di-
vision the part laid off to Noah Kiser is what is now known 
as the Tivis Smith land. Deposition petitioner (in rebuttal) 
R. p. 439. . 
It is testified to by petitioner, Jno. E. Kiser, C. C. Sex-
ton, George Burk and Meredith ·Chafin that James D. Kiser 
conveyed this tract above the road to J no. E. Kiser, who 
. managed and controlled it while he owned it. It seems, how-
ever, that ,Jno. E. Kiser in some way, lost this deed from his 
father, or it was destroyed without being recorded; and 
after his father's death he and his brother and sister treated 
it as having passed to them by descent, l1e conveyi11g his one-
third interest therein to his "brother and sister in exchan~e 
for their intereRt in other lnnd across the river owned by 
their fatlJP.r at the tim~ of his cleatl1. 'rhis is the deed re-
ferred to by .Tno. E. Kiser in his deposition (in rebuttal) 
R. np. 466 and 467. This tract of land above. the !road was 
t11en ilxclnsively owriPd bv Emmet and Belle Kiser and con-
tin11~n tn be ~() ownP.d nntil BeJle 's deat.h. intestate and never 
having married. when it pflssed bv rlescen1t to her mother 
Hn.d hrotl1ers, Emmet and Jno. E. Kiser. as hP.r only heirs 
flt lRW. ~Ae rP.P.orded cony of List of Heirs of Lons:t Belle 
RisP.r with pP.titionPr.'s deposition in chief, Exhiblt Winnie 
Kiser. No. 2, R. p. 236_; Dep. of petitioner, (in chief), R. p. 
.203j.. Emmet K.i:sel!· also died so.on. after his siSfter,.like.vrlae 
unmarried and intestate;. leaving: his: mother and brotlien, 
Jno. E. Kiser, as his only heirs at law. See Exhibit Winnie 
Kiser No. 3, R. p. 237 and her deposition in chief, R. p. 203. 
So that after.· Emmet died' (in 1921), the ownership· of this 
tract above the road has been in petitioner and her son, John 
E. Kiser, jointly~ 
It isi conclusively shown by the testimony of John E. 
Kiser, petitioner and. others that, this tract or boundary is 
th~· only. tract or boundary of land owned jointly by peti.~ 
tioner and h.er son, J. E .. Kiser; in Reeds Valley or anywhere 
in. the neighborhood· of. this boundary, and nowhere contl!o-
v.erted. an questioned in· the record. Dep. J no. E. Kiser, R;. 
p •. 250 (in chief) .. 
It is. fnrthen incontestibly shown and nowhere contra;.. 
verted, that James D. Kiser had the exclusive and separate 
~ontrol, management and proprietorsh~p whil~ he owned this 
tract;· and that this control and- management passed 'from 
hUn tq his children when the ownership passed out of him 
to: his. children~ 
This- tract is still carried on ~he Land Books or RllSBell 
County in the name of J. D. l{iser's estate, as 37814.: acres, 
in Reeds Valley. Dep. petitioner (in chief) R. p. 200,. Ex-
hibit Winnie Kiser No. 1, R. p. 235; Dep~ Jno. E. Kiser (in 
chief) ~ p. 348. 
It is aiso~ incontestably shown that the tract or bollD.dacy, 
or land. ab.ove_ the road and. the. tract or boundary below the, 
~oad have been under. separate and distinct management andJ 
control, and have not beelli thrown together and used togeth~m 
under one management. and control as one and the same~ 
farm. Dep. petitioner. R. pp. 20.1, 202, 208 and, 209; dep. · 
,fno .. E. Kiser (.in chief) R. PP.·· 248 and 2.49; W. A. Howa~.d •. 
deP.. R. pp .. 184 and 185,; Meredith Cha.fin. R. PP• 165· an~ 
.166; George Burk·R. pp. 1-5:.7 and 158; G. W. Parrott, dep .. 
R. P.P· .123,_ 124 and 125·:; E.. B... (Guard): Sutherland, dep.. 
R. p,p .. 96 and. 97;. C. C.. Sexton, dep. R. pp. 99 to 102. 
''The terms 'tract or lot' and 'piece or parcel of 
real property' mean any con-tiguous quantity of land: in; 
· the possession of, owneit by or recorded as the p..ro7Jr-
erty of the sa;me claimant,. 'Jierson or compan1J .. ' In.. this; 
oonneetion~ the word 'contiguous.' means. land! whlcili.J.-
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touches on the sides . .,·' Griffin v. 'Denison Land Co~, 119 
N. W. 1041, 1043. 
''A ·farm is a tract devoted to cultivation u'nder a 
single control, whether it be large or small, isolated or 
made ~p of many parcels. In re Drake (U.S.) 114 Fed. 
Rep. 229, 231. 
"mhe ·word '.farm' has been defined as a tract of 
Jand um.iter one control or farrni·n.g a single property de-
voted to .agriculture, stock raising, dairy ·products, ·or 
.some ·allied :industry and again as a tract of ground cul-
tivated .or designed for:cultivation by a f ar~tnet·, and again 
as a ,piece of gr-ound devoted by its O'U)ner to agricul-
ture, and .again as a body of land, usually under Otne 
ownership, .devoted to !agriculture, either to the raising 
of crops, or pasture, or both.'' Williams v. Chicago & 
N.·w. Ry. Co. (Ill.) 81, N. E. 1133,1135 (citing Standard 
Diet.; Wester's Diet.) 
Petitioner and Jno. E. Kiser, when the option was signed 
and later when the timber contract with the Hannahs 'vas 
signed knew the facts above set forth as to the separate 
ownersl1ip and management and ·control of the tract above 
the road and tbe tract below the road. 'Th~y well knew the 
two tracts ·had not been used together as one farm or treatea 
and dealt with as one tract, owned by, and controlled by, ,one 
person. They lrnew they were selling the timber only on 
th~ tract they owned ·jointly, and that they owned jointly 
only one tract in Reeds Valley or .anywhere in that neigh-
borhood; and when it 'vas ·referred to in the contract as the 
valley trac~, th~y natur.ally thought of it in no other sense 
than as their :vall~y tract-they had only .one valley tract. 
It is true petitioner ·had a tract north ·of the Reeds Val-
ley ·road she had for many yeaTs oW'lled and controlled indi-
vidually·; :but s:he and ·her son owned jointly another tract on 
the -opposite side of the same road, and th~ testimony o·f 
herself, ·her son, Jno. ·E. 'Kiser, her nephe,v, W. A. How·ard, 
and C. C. Sexton and ~1:eredith Chafin, who had lived for 
manv years near to, and worked upon, both tracts and ·had 
·good reason to know. and did know. whereof they spoke~ and 
G. W. Parrott, E. B. (Guard) Sutherland and Geo. Burk, 
who had lived near them and kno'vn them for many years, 
proves conelusivAlv that these two tracts had been under 
sep.arate ownersl1lp and control and had not been thrown 
• 
• 
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. together and used together by the same person and under 
the same control as one farm. 
Another significant fact bearing out this conclusion, and, 
at the same time bringing home notice of the same to the 
defendants and to E. Sutherland when the timber contract 
in question with the Hannahs was signed, is, that E. Suther-
land, by his own statement (Dep. E. Sutherland, R. pp. 
272 and 281), gave .to petitioner a check for $2500.00 for her 
half and to Jno. E. l(iser a check for $2500.00 for his half. 
He says ·Mrs. Kiser told ·him to make the checks that way, 
but she says he did it without her telling him. This shows 
that E. Sutherland, who got $500.00 out of the deal, (his 
deposition R. p. 280), and these Hannahs all knew that the 
timber they 'vere buying there that day was jointly and 
equally owned by petitioner and her son, .John. 
In a rather forlorn effort to break the force of this preg-
nant circumstance Braid Hannah, one of the defendants, 
undertakes to testify (R. p. 340) tl1at his father, ~!. P .. Han-
nah, asked petitioner, and repeated the question, if the tim-
ber was all hers, and that she said yest it was all hers .from 
the Duncan line back. but in this statement he is not only 
not corroborated by E. Sutherland, who wrote and handed 
out the checks and who says he sat right there every minute 
of the time, or by anybody else, but is pointedly contradicted 
by both petitioner and her son, John. The result is, in effect., 
an impeacl1ment of Braid Hannah's testimony, (other im-
peaching circumstances and contradictions will be noted.) 
Defendants have introduced a number of witnesses, who 
undertake to state, in a vague and indefinite sort of way, their 
conclusions and understanding·. based upon alleged hearsay, 
report, rumor and talk, that "The Kiser"-which, or who, 
or some, or how many, or all, they disavow any knowledge-
own or owned, or are reputed· to own or to have owned, three 
farms, one known aR "the Artrip farm" on the river next 
to Carterton, "the River farm,',- next to Carbo. and "The 
Valley farm'' in Reeds Valley on both sides of the Reeds 
Valley road. 
We have :iust shown from the records themselves, from . 
the uncontradicted tPstimony of petitioner and her son. John, 
::tnd a number of othP,r witnesses. who were in a. position to 
Jmow. anrl. do kno,v. that the so-calJPd "vallev farm" so piQ-
tured as being on both sides of the Reeds Valley road, owned 
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by "the Kisers," has no existence in fact, and never had any 
outside of the imagination of defendants and their witnesses. 
Equally groundless is the testimony of these same wit-
nesses relative to a supposed Artrip farm alleged to be own:ed 
by "the Kisers"-mere inferences and conclusio~s and un-
derstandings from alleged rumor, report and talk. To avoid 
any confusion or misunderstanding as to the ownership of 
the Artrip farm, which, however, has nothing to do with 
this case, petitioner, in her rebuttal, puts in evidence the 
deeds, marked Exhibits Winnie Kiser A. B. C, and D, show-
ing conveyances to her of all the interests in the real estate 
of her father, ,James Artrip, deceased, which, with her own, 
gave her the complete ownership of the James Artrip real 
estate except the share of her sister, Mrs. Davis, who con-
veyed her share to tTames D. l{iser. James D. Kiser also 
boug·ht the widow's do,ver in this estate, but the widow lived 
a very short time and the dower ceased, leaving petitioner 
sole owner of the whole of the estate except the share of 
Mrs. Davis. See deposition in rebuttal of Winnie Kiser, R. 
pp. 437, 438, 444 and 445. 
Like,vise the Counts farm 1_1p the river above Carbo was 
purchased by petitioner in 1881, and has continued to be 
owned and controlled exclusively by herself down to the 
present time, and not by "the Kisers." Exhibit Winnie 
Kiser G, Winnie Kiser's deposition in rebuttal, R. P- 439. 
The so-called River farm, so much referred to by de-
fendants, was acquired and owned and controlled exclusively 
by .James D. Kiser and by his children after him, and not 
. by "the l{isers." Petitioner never l1acl any interest in that 
tract. After they separated James D. l{iser lived on this, 
his River farm. Deposition Mrs. Winnie Kiser jn chief, R. 
p. 20q. This is also proven by a number of other witnesses 
and is nowhere contradicted. 
The true and real facts as to the ownership of tl1e sev~ral 
tracts of land above referred to in detail have thus been 
gone into and proven by the records and statements of wit-
nesses who had t.he opportunity to be informed and are in-
formed, to free this case from any confusion and erroneous · 
inferences tl1at might otherwise result from the mass of tes-
timony brought into the record by the defendants relating 
to alle~ed rumor, report and talk, and understanding of wit-
nesses based on such rumor, report and talk, as to the so-
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. c.alled fa;cms ·Or ,tracts alleged to ·be owned by ''The Kisers., u 
some .or any or .all of them, and to show .the utter untrust-
worthiness, futility and inadmissibility of such hearsay, and 
in!erences alleged to be based thereon. 
THE ·OPTION TO ·E. SUTHERLAND. 
The above statement of the true state of the title, own-
ership and control of the different tracts of land which have 
been referred to in this case pres.ents clearly and distinctly 
the ·1mowledge of petitioner and John E. K:iser, of, and their 
attitude towards, the said tracts of land when the option to 
E. Sutherland was given and when petitioner had previously 
given her consent for the sale of the timber on the tract above 
t1nd south of the Reeds Valley road, owned jointly by her 
son Jno. E. Kiser and herself, being the only tract jointly 
owned by them in Reeds Valley or any where in that neigh-
borhood, and, with a view to selling intelligently and lm.o.w-
i;ngly the timbe-r on this tract, had had a careful estimate 
made of the timber thereon and on no other. tract. 
It thus becomes clear that the timber on this tract is the 
only timber they or either of them had in mind or thought 
of when the optjon was given, and, later, when the contract 
with the Hannah~ was executed. 
Both petitioner and John E. I{iser state that .Jno. E. 
Kiser had no authority to sell any timber on the land owned 
by petitioner individually, but only on the land owned by 
them jointly, that is, on the tract above and south of ·the 
Reeds Valley road. 
This option contract represents .and .embodies the trade 
an.d sale of the timber. It determines the boundary of tim-
ber that 'vas sold and .fixes the price to be paid for the tim-
ber thereby sold, the time for removal, the .saw--:mill·sets and 
all the terms of the transaction. It is a complete contract 
and the coutract, ·which was closed 'vhen E. ·sutherland and 
the people he represented exercised .the option within the time 
therJ~in specified. 
Now, then. in the. talk between J no. ·E. Kiser and E. 
Sutherland leading up to this option contract at the time the 
option was given what ·boundary of timber is it that Jno. E. 
Kiser was proposing to sell E. Sutherland T There is the 
c:r;nx of the matter. Sutherland ·was acting as agent for the 
,. 
Clinch River Extr.act Co., the real purchaser, and these Han-
nahs who were to manufacture the timber, for negotiating 
the purchas·e of which he w:as getting· $500.00, and they are 
all li>o.und ·by his acts. 
In his deposition . in chief on R. pp. 251 to 254, J no. ·E. 
Kiser ·says: rE. Sutherland ~had been to -s-ee him a ·fe'v days 
before the~ day,-on which ~the option contract was· given. "'He 
came to me and .proposed to buy." 
"Q. What timber was he propo.sing to buy1 
A. A boundary of timber in 'the valley above 
·mdthel' 's'' ·(Petitioner's.) 
Says he did rrot tra.ae with .him at that .. time, ·;but ar-
ranged to see him at a later·date; and· when Sutherland came 
on 'the day the option was given, .he sent for A.· F.· Grizzle, 
whohad estimated the timber on the.tract ofland above, and 
south of the Reeds ·Valleyroad,.and on no other tract. When 
A. ·F. Grizzle-came he stated to Sutherland that he estimated 
the·tiniher on tliis 'boundary at 1,200,000 and s~me feet, and 
asked Sutherland·if. he (.Sutherland) had had the timber .esti-
- mated, and '-Sutherland told him he ·had had it estimated by 
two men, and had a time getting them, and said.his estimate 
was 1,000,000. and some little feet,_ he didn't make it. as much 
as ~Mr. Grizzle. Jno. E. Kiser asked Sutherland $60@0.00 
for the boundary of timber he ·referred to, basing his price 
on a stUIQ.page of 1,200,000 feet at $5.00;per thousand. Suth-
erland proposed to.·pay $5000.00, he said .,vas all.he could 
give, basing· his price on $5.00 lJer thousand, the·_ estimate of 
his estimators, as- . he -said, ·being :1,000,000 and some little 
feet. 
Tt- thus <dearly appears that the difference between E. 
Sutherland and Jno. E. Kiser. in the parley between them 
leading· up to the option contract was as to the amount of 
t:iinber on rthe boundary-they were agreed as to the price 
per thousand, and there doesn't appear to have been any 
difference on the ·point, that tl1e ·timber ·was to be ·taken as 
low as 10 inches across the stump. 
J no. E. Kiser further states that no timber at all was 
considered there that day except the timber they (.he and 
his mother) had had estimated; and that the timber on .his 
mother's land bPlow and north of the road had not been esti-
mated by anybody. 
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John E. Kiser is plainly and directly corroborated by 
.A. F. Grizzle, a purely disinterested witness, who had been 
employed by Jno. E. Kiser and petitioner to estimate the 
timber on the boundary o·wned by them above and south of 
the Reeds Valley road, and who had recently estimated the 
timber on this tract. A. F. Grizzle in his deposition (in 
chief) R. pp. 144 to 147, says, "Well, when I came d~wn 
there J no. E. Kiser said to Elihu Sutherland, 'here is the 
man who estimated the timber.'" 
"Q. What timber? 
A. 'Up above mother's and he is recommended 
to me by Dick Kiser and old man Tarr as being an accu-
rate estimator.' I asked Sutherland if he estimated this 
timber and he claimed he had had two men to. estimate 
it and it ran out a million and som~ feet, making a dif-
ference of something like 200,000 feet between his esti-
mate and mine. John was trying to trade on this tract 
and was asking $6,000.00 on my estimate and he was 
offering $5,000.00 on his, and they kept on for some time, 
and sometime after that J obn taken him up and he said 
it is cheap timber but I believe. I will take him up.'' 
• 
'' Q. In referring to the timber on that occasion 
how did John E. Kiser refer to the timber he was pro-
posing to sell Sutherland? 
A. John just referred to that above mother's on 
the tra.ct that I had estimated and Elihu claimed he had 
had estimated. 
Q. Did ~rou ask Sutherland the direct question that 
day if he had had the timl1er estimated? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. I wanted to know the differ-
ence in the estimates. 
0. What answer did he give you to that question f 
A. He claimed that he had bad it estimated and it 
ran something- over a million feet and then told Mr. 
Kiser that he had had trouble in getting the men." 
This witness says that no reference was made at that 
time to any timber on 1\:Irs. Kiser's land below and north 
of the Reeds Valley road. Nothing 'vas said between them 
that day about any timber except the boundary of timber 
he had estimated. 
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This witness further states that his estimate did not in-
clude cedar and locust. 
E. Sutherland in his cross examination, dep. R. pp. 290 
and 291, says when the option contract was given he did not 
state to Jno. E. l{iser and A. F. Grizzle that he had had the 
timber estimated, says he told them . the company had had 
it estimated at 1,000,000 feet. "I might have said 'we,' I 
don't lmow just how I put it.'' · 
"Q. Anyway, you told them you had had it esti-
mated? 
A. I don't know, I might have said it that way." 
He here in effect, contradicts himself, first denying posi-
tively that he told Jno. Kiser and A. F. Grizzle he had had 
the timber estimated and then saying· he might have told 
them that. 
In his further cross examination, dep. R. p. 292, he first 
states that, he lmew of his o'vn knowledge that the Clinch 
River Extract Company had had the timber estimated, that 
Bob (R. L.) Johnson went there and estimated it. In the 
next breath he states that he only knew what they told him; 
and goes on to state further they told him they had had it 
estimated and it was that estimate he had reference to when 
he was talking to A. F. Grizzle. 
Both A. F. Grizzle and ,J no. E. Kiser in their testimony 
referred to above, state positively, emphatically and point-
. edly that E. Sutherland stated to them on that occasion that 
he ·had had the timber estimated by two men and he had 
trouble in g·etting· them to make the estimate. lie could 
hardly, at that tjme, have anticipated the present suit; and 
now that this suit is on and "these two estimators" have to 
be accounted for and a1·e not. he attempts to repudiate that 
statement, so clearly proYen by Jno. E. Kiser, corroborated 
by the purely disinterested testimony of A. F. Grizzle, and 
to fall hack on his o'vn alleged, but uncorroborated state-
ment, that the Extract Company told him they had had the 
timber estimated by Robert (R. L.) Johnson. The Clinch 
River Extract Company is at St. Paul, Virginia, and if any 
officer, agent or representative of that company had told 
him such a thing it would have been easy to have called such 
a representative of that concern to corroborate him. This 
' 
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the ·.defentlanta-.Bl: to.·do. No ·present or formQr repPesen-
tative of that concern has testified in. this . ease except ·this 
man R. L. Johnson himself, a former employee, who is con-
tradicted and liis veracity impugned, R .. pp. 470, 472, 476, 479 
and 482 . 
.After E. ··Sutherland testified they introduce this mun 
Rohert L. Johnson (his.dep. R. p. 322), who states :that he 
a.nd C. B. Morton, manager of· the Clinch ·River Extract Com-
pany, estimated the timber aoout 1916 for. Emmet 1\~iser, 
dead for two or three years and can't testify; but it is to be 
observed that they are very careful not to introduce Mr. C. 
B. Morton to corroborate this statement or any other per-
son then connected with the Clinch River·Extract Company, 
or'any:other·person whomsoever to corroborate him-no per-
son in the 'neighborhood who saw them· there abolJ.t the tim-
her--and 'in his·cross examination, R. p. 332, he admits that 
they did not buy any extract wood from Emmet Kiser· an(l 
did not make any trade of any kind with him. He does not 
even mention that they took an option on the timber bef.or.e 
Mr~ ~forton and himself are alleged to have estimated it, 
which suffices to show the absuTdity of the thing. It ·is.noth-
ing·. less than absurd to say, that a concern like the Clinch 
River Extract Company· would have incurred the expense ana 
taken the time to have made a careful cruise and estimate .of 
the·timber without first taking an option on it. 
Moreover, Jno. E. l{iser in his deposition in rebuttal, 
R. p. 464, says he never heard of this man R. ·L. ·Johns.on 
estima'ting· any timber in his brother, Emmet.'s, lifetime; that 
Emmet never told him of any such thing; but that Emmet · 
did tellliim once that Robert .Johnson wanted to b~y the ex-
tract wood on the land above the road, and that he told. liim 
he d!dn 't want to sell it. 
•Petitioner; in her:rebuttal. R. p. 440, also states~that she-
knows nothing. about Robert L. Johnson .having estimated 
the. timber· in Emmet '-s lifetime. Her son, Emmet, never· men-
tioned suah.a thing to her, and she never knew or heard of 
sueh·an estimate; and it is in-.evidence that her ·son, Emmet, 
lived· with ·her. · 
This. it is submitted, discredits the e'\idence of E. Suth-
erland, who was an jnterested. party,. anfl who. as w.e have, 
already pointed out, received a bonus o'f $500.00 on the deal, 
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and who1 i~ seems; -was tbuying the ·timber forl the Clinch 
.River Extract·~company, 'Viho were to get the lumber and 
. .the .Hannahs were to manufacture it. Dep~ E. Suthe:claJ;Ld, 
... !R .. p. 280 ;· Dep .. Robe.vt L. J.ehnson,. R. p. 322 and 328 of his 
.. cross examination. · 
.Again,' if~ M·r·.' Morton, manager,. of Glinch ,River Extract 
Oompany; · aln<!l' this man, Eo bert L-. Johnson, ·had carefully 
cruised ·aind estimated this timber just a few years before, 
·what was the-use of. taking an 0ption 'On the·timber and send-
. ing this ·'smne man, Robert L. Johnson,· employee· of Clinch 
.River: Extract. Oompany; with M: P. Hannah to estimate it 
·again,. as stated· ·by Robert L. Johnson, but corroboratea ·by 
·no representative· of ·Clinch River Extract Company ··or ·by 
·1anybody else ? 
Another strong circumstance, Mr. W. A. Howard, presi-
dent of The First National Bank of Honaker, Virginia, a 
·nephew of ~petitioner; 'vent' -down to see her in the early 
··spring of )T923. "While at he'r home ·on this occasion she told 
:him she and John had optioned tlle timber ·above the road 
to Mr. Sutherland, and he asked her if she had sold he·r··tim.-
ber down on the river and she said no, she didn't need her 
·part' of the money; that· John· was in debt ·and needed the 
money and she was helping him to get his interest ··out··: of 
the. timber .and. that she :was .going to k~ep hers .. ·until timbei· 
was a better price; that she didn 'i~need hers and wasn't go-
i,ng . to ·.sell. :her timber do'vn there. She told .. him she and 
John had sold the .timber .on the. bound~ry-.above .and south 
. of .the Reeds .VaUey ·ro.ad. 
N Q. And. that she told you in that conversation, I 
runderstand you say, she told you in answer to a ques-... 
,·. J.ion: .from· you! that· she had not sold the· timber on the 
· IJ.orth side· of the road? 
_.A. . Yes, ~ir,, that is what she ~told·. me; that she had 
not ·sold that;'' 
He further .says they .had just given· the option then. 
Qn his cross examination he is asked: 
'' Q. You say you asked, her if she ·had sold her 
· timber down on the: ~river? 
A .. Yes~ sir, I ·was referring to the timber I came 
· :111p· through from CarHo. ,., 
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Deposition W. A. Howard, R. pp. 186 to 189. 
These statements, it is to be noted, as told by Mr. How-
ard, were made by petitioner between the time that the op-
tion was given and the day the contract with the Hannahs 
was ·signed-she told hlm they had optioned their timber 
above the road, she and John. There was at that time, of 
course, n9 thought of any law suit over the timber, and noth-
ing to impair the 'veight to be given to petitioner's state-
ments on this occasion, which are plainly admissible as cir-
cumstantial evidence, showing Mrs. Kiser's purpose, inten-
tion and belief as to the timber she and John Kiser had op-
tioned and were selling·, and there is no pretense on the'part 
of defendants that the agreement with the Hannahs em-
" braced the timber on any land that was not included in the 
qption, or that it changed the terms of the option, in any 
way, except to exclude cedar and locust. · 
The rule of evidence admitting these statements of peti-
tioner as showing her Imowledge, intention, purpose and be-
lief, is thus clearly stated and illustrated by Professor Wig-
more: 
In 1 Wigmore on Evidence, Section 266, is found this 
statement: · 
''Conduct and Utterances, as Evidence of Knowl-
edge or Belief, as a Fact in Issue: Conduct and word-
utterances may betray the knowledge or belief of the 
actor or speaker, in so far as the specific act or utter-
ance is of a tenor which cannot well be supposed to have 
been willed without the inner existence of that knowl-
edge or belief. * • * • For such instances of con-
duct, including utterances, as evidence of lmowledge or 
belief, there can be no general test of relevancy; ordi-
nary experience usually suffices, without controversy, to 
tell us whether the inference is at least a fairly possible 
one, and therefore whether the evidence is admissible. 
Every trial illustrates the principle; and such judicial 
rulings as have been made are seldom of use as pre-
cedents. · 
• • • • • • • 
''The important thing is that, so far as the eviden-
tial fact consists in an utterance of 'vords, it is receiv-
able for the present purpose as ci:r~cumstantial evidence; 
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and that, so long as it is offered for that purpose only 
and not as an assertion to be credited like testimony, it 
is not obnoxious to the Hearsay rule. For example, A's 
mention of X's insolvency is receivable as circumstan;. 
tial evidence of A's knowledge, but not as testimonial 
evidence of X's insolvency." 
In 3 Wigmore Evidence, Section 1790. 
''Utterances as indicating circumstantially the 
speaker's own state of mind. The condition of a speak-
er's mind as to knowledge, belief, rationality, emotion, 
or the like, may be evidenced by his utterances, either 
used testimonially as assertions to be believed, or used 
circumstantially as affording indirect inferences. Ut-
terances of the former sort may be received under the 
Exception for. statements of a mental condition (ante 
section 1714). Yet such direct assertions of a mental 
condition as, 'I lmow that D.oe is insolvent' or 'I dis-
like,' are relatively less common as a source of proof. 
The usual resort is to utterances 'vhich circumstantially 
indicate a specific state of mind causing them. 
''To such a use, then, the Hearsay rule makes no 
opposition, because the utterance is not used for the 
sake of inducing belief in any assertion it may contain. 
The assertion, if in form there is one, is to be disre-
garded, and the indirect inference alone regarded. This 
discrimination, though 'vell accepted in the law, is easy 
to be ignored, and it needs perhaps to be emphasi~ed. 
• • • * It is immater~al whether or not, in the case 
in hand, the assertive or testimonial use might be im-
properly niade by the jury; the judge's instructions are 
the corrective against this. On the principle of multiple 
admissibility (ante Sec. 13), if there is any relevant cir-
cumstantial use. the utterance is admissible for that pur-
pose. The discrimination between the two is pointed out 
in the following ·passages: 
"1864, Selden, .J., in Waterman v. Whitney, 11 N.Y. 
157: 'The difference is certainly very obvious between 
receiving declarations of a testator to prove a distinct 
external fact, such as duress or fraud, for instance, and 
as evidence merely of the mental condition of the testa-
tor. In the former case, it is mere hearsay, • • " • / 
-wJ:ri:m:in:bhe la:tt&--:iJt: is the most :direc-t ·and appropriate 
·: r :species of (eVidence, • · ·• ·* · • · ·and the same ·evidence 
. is .admissible .in every .such .case as in cases where in-
.sanity or absolute"incompetency of the testator is al-
J:eged. ·• Ji * • . ['he . diff-erence betweel'l\ ·the two 
cases consists in the· ilifferent -macture .·of' the inquiries 
involved. One relates to a voluntary and conscious act ~ 
of the mind!;; the other . to its. involuntary state of con-
dition.'' 
"1S68, Colt, J., in Shailer v.· Bumstead, 90 ·Mass. 
! .112: ':Th,e- previous declarations of the· testator, offered 
· to.:_ prove .th€ mental facts involved· (cO:mpetency to will), 
.. are competent. IntentiQn, purpose, ·mental peculiarity 
and -condition, are merely ascertainable. throRgh -,the me-
.. dium·afforded by the ·power- of-language.· Statements 
and ·declarations, when the. ·state of ·mind. is the .fact to 
.. be .shown,, are therefore. received .as" mental ~acts· or con-
·.-duct. · '.Th·Er .truth or falsity of J the· !statement is of no con-
. sequence .. A-s a. narrati9n, it is. Dot received~ as- evidence 
~·of the-fact stated. It is- 0nly to be·used.as:showing what 
manner. of .man he is who. makes it.' 
• •• • . •. • 
'';The· ·evidence is circumstantial, not testimonial; 
~·--and is therefore not' obnoxious to the hearsay i-u,le, nor 
·meeds for its :admission any exception to· that hile." 
' Another· very strong a.nd convincing circumstance.: only 
cabout· three months before the timber was· sold. to . the Han-
nahs, s~ A; Fletcher, who has been engaged in the lumber 
!business :28 to 30 years, buying and manufacturing tiplber, 
had offered petitioner and John E. Kiser $5,000'.00 for the 
·timber on the bo1mdary owned by them on the south .side of, 
and ·a:bove, the Reeds Valley road-" it was just right along 
that -side of the road; right above the house," did not in-
. o1ude ·-..any timber ·on the tract owned· by· Mrs .. Kiser .below 
the road. He says they didn't estimate the timber only fo 
_go over it and look at it, hut he was satisfied. there was a 
· million feet of timber there and .based his· .offer on a ·million 
·feet in the boundary, and considered $5;000.00 .a fair. price 
· for it. Asked .on: his cross examination about :how long he 
was on the boundary says, "Well we were in the:ue. different 
.times.· Me and Joe .Pruner .and another.man or. two .co.unted 
·.·.· 
E>lVei'' iifl. "~ D·e-p~ S. ·A. Fletcher; R. pp. 180 to !82. 
The offer G>.f $5,000.00. was not .acce.pted at.. that time, and 
petitioner· states, aJJJ.d this circumstance bears her out in it, 
that. she ''ms not disposed to sell this timber at that: time,. and 
only finally yielded. because John wanted to. sell. his part and 
needed the money. If,. under these circumstances, she re-
fused a.n offer of $5,000.00 for th~ timber on the boundary 
abo.ve~ the road, she certainly would not, about three months 
later; have sold for that price- not only the timber on that 
boundary, but, in addition, .. the timber on the boundary she 
owns individually below and' north of the road, which de-
fendants concede· fin their· answer and elsewhere) has on it 
from 200,00Q to 250,000 feet, after having had the timber 
above the road cruised and estimated by A. F. Grizzle, whose 
estimate showed over 1,000,000 feet f:rom 12 inches up. Such 
a proposition is contrary- to reason and human experience, 
and is an: absurdity· on its fac.e~ There is. a presumption of 
la:w in fa..v:_o..n <:>.f sanity. 
No,v, turning to the option contract itself~ exhibited with 
the answer and also with E. Sutherland's deposition (R. p. 
]5), it will be obse:rrved that it undertakes to option: 
''A certain b'fJunda;ry of timber and all the timber· <m 
ofn,e bo.wruddJrY· lmown as Winnie Kiser bounda-ry swp-
p.esed te·. be one. millioYJ?!. fieet or. more taking all tinzbe:r 
from 10- inches im. dia'n~eter awd:- ·u.p· to the· largest sizes 
at (.$5.0.0)- five· doZZ:ars per. th:ousO!Iul feet estimated· on flke 
.9Pu.tml[}',. taking all timber of eveuy kind: and· description .. '' 
Tliis· is nothing more than an option sale of the timber 
on mtJe certain. bo'U1111dary of timber at $'5.00 per· thousand, 
eb-trimated· on· the st'wm.rJ; and nothing else· can be made out 
of it. It Mes over the signature of the parties to it the 
value of tile timber· at $5.00' per thousand taken down to. 10 
inches in diameter. E~ Sutherland, we have seen, stated to 
t.lTohn· E. Kiser and· A. F. Grizzle when this option.was given, 
that his· estimators· made tl1e timber on this boundary a. mil-
lion and' some feet over, and' Grizzle's estimate ran over a 
million by something over 200,000 feet. Sutherland· was 
basing his offer on about a million feet-his estimate going 
a li:title· over that, but about 200~000 under Grizzle's, and 
· Jine. E: Kiser was basing the- price he was asking on the 
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basis of 200,000 feet more than Sutherland was claiming his 
estimate showed, but both estimates, it seems, ran some feet 
over a million ; and when they finally got together on a price 
basis of a million feet, at $5.00 per thousand; Sutherland, 
bearing in mind, no doubt, that both estimates showed some-
thing over a million feet, used this language in the option, 
''supposed to be one million feet or more,'' to provide! for 
the contingency of the timber on the boundary running some-
thing over a. million feet. He says in his deposition the. 
people he was buying the timber. for limited him to $5,000.00. 
This is probably the explanation of his insistence on the 
fact at the time, that his estimators made over a million 
feet but some 200,000 feet less than Grizzle's estimate, and' 
this 200,000 feet at $5.00 per thousand, the agreed price per 
thousand, measured the difference between the price John 
Kiser was asking and the price Sutherland was offering. 
As to the difference between a farm and ''a certain 
boundary" or "one boundary" of land reference is here 
made to the discussion of this question a hove, where the au-
thorities are cited. 
The option speaks of this boundary as "Winnie Kiser 
Boundary." Jno. E. Kiser says when Sutherland read the 
option he does not. remember hearing the boundary referred 
to as "Winnie Kiser Boundary." He doubtless knew, in 
any event, it was well understood what timber they were sell-
ing, and if those ·words were called in the reading of the 
option his attention 'vas not drawn to them and he did not 
pay much attention to the description. The intention is what 
controls, and not mere words of description. .The boundary 
had been referred to-as "above mother's" in the talk be-
tween them on the occasion of the option, and S. A. Fletcher, 
in his deposition, refers to it as the boundary above her 
house, tl1e boundary lying above her residence and just across 
the road from where she resides ; and persons referring to 
this boundary seem to have it associated with her residence 
just below it- and just across the road from it; and no one, 
it seems, has lived on this tract above the road to give it a 
residential designation or description. This, no doubt, ac-
counts for the fact, that, her residence, being the nearest to 
it and imme~iately across the road from it, is so associated 
and situated with reference to this boundary that it is usually 
referred to in describing sr.me in a more or l('ss careless way. 
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THE CONTRACT WITH THE HANNAHS, 
MARCli 15, 1923. 
Bearing in mind the facts and circumstances above 
pointed out, it must be apparent to the Court, that both tT ohn 
E. I(iser and petitioner had thoroughly fixed in their minds 
the boundary of timber they had optioned to E. Sutherland 
on a price basis of a million feet at $5.00 per thousand though 
it might run some over a million feet, from 10 inches and 
up, when the Hannahs and E. Sutherland came to petitioner's 
home on the 15th of March, 1923, bringing with them a con-
Jract they had had written in the absence of her son and 
herself (and a justice to 'take their acknowledgments) de-
signed, as they thought, and had a right to think, to simply 
exercise in a formal way the option, that they had given 
and naming the Hannahs instead of Sutherland as purc~as­
ers, to which they had no objection. Having thus fixed in 
their minds the boundary of timber they had optioned and 
only thought of selling, and not thinking of any other bound- · 
ary of timber or suspecting that any other boundary would 
be claimed, or that the contract brought them to sign might 
or ·would contain anything that might 'give color to any such 
claim, the minds of these plain country people were not only 
not prepared to scn1tinize ,vith a critical and suspicious eye 
the exact wording of this contract, but the fact, that no de-
parture from the option, which they well undel:"stood, had 
been suggested and they had a right to assume that these 
parties were dealing openly and honestly with them and had 
had this contract so drawn as to carry out strictly the agree-
ment they had reached, tended to remove from their minds 
the suspicion of any attempt by this contract to give any 
color for a claim, that tl1e contract undertook to embrace 
and sell something they never thought of selling and obvi-
ously would not, for a moment, have thought of selling, for 
any such price as that named in the contract. In this atti-
tude of mind towards tl1e transaction and under all the cir-
cumstances petitioner and her son might very well have over-
looked such exp-ressions in the contract, as, "where they re-
side." and "and others" in the description, and "as well as 
any other tracts of la.nd belonging to the parties of the first 
nart. that may be necessary to be crossed in cutting, remov-
.ing and mnnufacturing the timber,'' from merely hearing the 
-~onh~f.tct re~d over, unless their attention had been called or 
drawn to them in some special way, which evidently was 
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not dona. 
It seems that when this contract with the Hannahs was 
signed at ~Irs. Kiser's home E. Sutherland, the defendants, 
Braid Hannah· and Waldon H'annah, their father, M.P. Han-
nah, now deceased, Aaron- Skeen, the justice, who took tlie 
acknowledgements, now dead also, and petitioner and Jno. 
E. KiseF were an present. . 
E. Sutherland says they discussed a.t that time tw;o. saw-
mill sets, one for the upper side and one for the lower side. 
De.p .. E ... Sutherland, R. p. 27:6. Braid Hannah, however, in 
his deposition, R .. p. 338, says ''the. saw-mill sites was net 
mentioned at that time but it was named.later,."-a fiat con-
tradiction. of their own witness. 
There is nothing either in the contract or· option about 
one sww-milli set above and one below the road. E:oth peti-
tioner and; Jno. E. Kiser deny that there was anything said 
about a saw-mill set below the road·. They say petitioner 
asked Mr ... Hannah what he· wanted with more· than. one s·aw-
mill. set; and' he said he might want one up at the forks of 
the: hollow (above the r.oad') and' one a.t the mouth of tlie 
hollow (wher.e· they have their saw-mill) while manufactur-
ing the: timber above the· road·. Dep. Mrs~ Kiser in· rebuttal, 
R. p. 441.; Dep. Jno. E. Kiser (in chief)·, R. p·. 255. This 
ans.wer,s to,. and is exactly consistent with, the language both 
of the option and· contract. The contract says "'at least one'' 
and then: adds: '·''or two~'' mill sites. Mr .. Hannah's answer 
to petitioner's: question explains why the words '''or two" 
WeFe added after u at least one."' She didn't understand 
why ·more· than one· set 'vonld be n.e·eded for the timber above 
the noad-and this shows that was the only timber they had 
in·. mind (-and they. made only· one set for that timber-) 
and Mn. Hapnah added-: ''he might want to put one back up 
in: the hGllow.,"· Now. they concede that one set is neces-
saTy to remove the timber above the road· and· that one is 
necea~ary to, 11emo:v:e· the timber· below the road-the grea-t 
li)ref;)onderance of t:he eviclenae is that it would take· two sets 
below the· noad~ It follows too piainlv to be gainsaid that 
i£ the.pa;rtiPs hAd haiVe harl! in mind thP ·Hmber on both tracts, 
abov;e· and below the road; they would never have used .any 
su.alL lanp.:uag-e as "at least onn." "or two''' sa:w-mill sites. 
but w;guJ.Q., ha\\e· said wha.t 'vould have heen obvi~us to a casual 
ohsen~mr .. namelv~ a.t lP.ast hvo or. three saw-mill sites, or 
more likely at least thr.ee or four saw-mill sites. Persons 
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experienced in mannfactUTing timber would never have been 
·caught in any such simple and obvious way as that. 
To make this worse, the preponderance of the evidence 
shows two sets would be necessary for the removal of the 
timber on Mrs. Kiser's land below the road. Their own wit-
nesses prove it. ffiyses Kiser, witness for defendants, dep. 
R. p. 400, says he thinks it would take two sets to manufac-
ture the timber on petitioner's land belo'v the road. He lives 
adjoining her land. ,John Duncan, also introduced by de-
fendants and whose land adjoins petitioner's, testifies to the 
.same effect, adding that it would be impossible to get it to 
one set without coming over his land and Mr. Chafin's. 
Dep. R. p. 408. In addition to these the following witnesses 
introduced by petitioner testify that, two saw-mill sets would 
be necessary to manufacture the timber on petitioner's land 
below the road; C. C. Sexton, whose land adjoins petitioner's, 
dep. (in chief) R. p. 104; Charles Artrip, who has 'vor.ked 
in timber most of his life since he was old enough, dep. R. 
pp. 133 and 134; A. F. Grizzle, dep. R. p. 141; B. N. Bausell, 
who has worked at timber and has been in that business 18 
or 20 years, says it would take two sets to saw the timber on 
petitioner's land below the road. Dep. (in rebuttal) R. p. 
427; G. W. Hackney, who has been ·working .in timber 35 or 
4:0 years, says it would take two sets to manufacture the 
timber on petitioner's land ·belo'v the road. Dep. (in rebut-
tal) R. p. 434. These witnesses were familiar with petition-
-er's land below the road or else looked over it 'vith a view 
to determine whether or not two mill .sets were necessary to 
manufacture the timber on it; and, it is submitted that it 
is proven overwhelmingly that hvo sets would be necessary 
to manufacture the timber on petitioner's land below the 
.road. Talk, then, about ''at least one'' ''or two'' .saw·-mill 
sets to manufacture the timber on both these tracts, above 
and below the road, is an ohvious absurdity, and plainly, 
these words in the option .and contra.ct show that only the 
boundary above the road, "\vhere, as we have seen, "at least 
one'' ''or two'' sets are flll tbnt would be used, because all 
of the timber on the boundary above the road could be ~otten 
to onP set, 11nless another set up at the forks of the hollow 
were desired. 
· Going back to the time when the contract with Hannahs 
was executed. E. Sutherland, who says he was there all the 
time, sitting in two feet of petitioner and heard everything, 
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(Dep. R. p. 284), asked if petitioner said she owned the land 
below the road when the contract was signed up and when 
he says the timber ·was talked of above and below the road, 
(though he does not say he talked it or who said anything 
or what he or they said about any timber below the road),. 
says "she just said she had to have a check for her one~ 
half.'' 
"Q. She did not say an.ythi1~g about own·i'YI·U any-
thing individ;ually? 
A. No, sir, not a word. 
Q. Just said she wanted a check for her one-halff 
A. Yes, sir.'' 
Dep. E. Sutherland, R. p. 2~7. 
Now, 'Braid Hannah says he was present when E. Suth-· 
erland made the payment for the timber, and says, "Well, 
when he (Sutherland) went to present the check he asked 
her if she wanted the check or if she wanted it paid over to 
John and she said she 'van ted the check divided, her half 
and John half, said it was all hers but she had promised to 
give John half of it.'' This, Braid I-Iannah says, was in an-
swer to a question from his father if she owned it all, and 
that she said it was hers from the Duncan land back. R. 
p. 340. 
Here, then, is another direct and pointed conflict between 
Sutherland and Braid Hannah as to what was said when the 
money for the timber 'vas paid. 
Both J no. E. Kiser and petitioner deny positively that 
petitioner made any such statement on that occasion as that 
attributed to her by Braid Hannah, or that M. P. Hannah 
asked her any such question. 
Attention is here called to the ridiculous statements 
made by Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah that they were 
there at J\IIrs. l{iser's that day from 11 to 3 o'clock, discuss-
ing this contract; that Sutherland read it over and Skeen 
· read it over 3 or 4 times, portions of it; and that when the 
exception of cedar and locust \Vas interlined Sutherland and 
Skeen both 'vrote it, Skeen writing and Sutherland touching 
the pen. Dep. Braid Hannah, R. pp. 343 to 345. Sutherland 
says he sat right there through it, every moment of it. Braid 
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Hannah says he (Sutherland) went out "about twice" dur-
ing the transaction. J no. E. Kiser says they were there 
about half an hour-obviously all the tiine needed. 
It seems that Braid Hannah did not mention the alleged 
conversation between petitioner and his father in his pres-
ence about the tramroad, (which petitioner emphatically de-
nies), in his affidavit formerly given in this case, says he 
"just slipped it." Dep. R. p. 346. 
Now, E. Sutherland and these two defendants, Braid and 
Waldon Hannah, testify in answer to leading questions that 
it was "understood by all the JJarties presen~t (which i~cludes 
Aaron Skeen), ''rhen this contract was executed, that it em-
braced all the timber on both tracts of land above and he-
low the Reeds Valley road. They do not undertake to recite 
any fact or any statement made by any person on that occa-
sion to that effect, but merely give their own biased conclu-
sions and inferences from supposed unstated facts or state-
ments. They do not favor us with any definite statement 
or ·fact to that effect, and it is submitted that these self serv-
ing conclusions of these biased witnesses are inadmissible 
and should be excluded. There is no mention of any such 
thing either in the agreement or the option, and these self-
serving conclusions are not sustained by either but, it is sub-
mitted, are in conflict with both. 
Both petitioner and Jno. E. l{iser emohatically deny 
any such understanding or· any fact or statement by any-
body to that effect on that occasion. In this, it is submitted, 
they are corroborated by the disinterested party who was 
present on that occasion. namely, hy Aaron Skenn. the justice 
who took the ac1cnow1cdgmmlt and did. as they (defendants) 
sa.y, so much explain-in~~ and reading, anrl did the interlining . 
. An ron Skeen is dead. but he exnressr.rl his ''understanding'' 
of what the contract embraced to disinterested parties as 
'vell as to petitioner h~fore l1e died. She says in her dep., 
R. p. 225. that Mr. Skeen told l1er they never bought her 
timber (below the road). 
Georg-e Rurk. fl rlisinterested witness. RRked Aaron 
Ske(.ll'l_ at. Carterton a sl1ort time hefore l1e died if the Han-
nahs h~.d g-otten the timber helow tl1o road and he said uno." 
Dep. Geo. Burk (in rebuttal), R. p. 420 . 
.A;n·on SJmen made a. statement to the same effect to 
Meredith Chafin a short time before he died. Dep. Meredith 
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·Ohalin (in rebuttal)., R. p. 459. 
These statements by Aaron Skeen are admissible on two 
grounds, first, to rebut the statements of Sutherland and the 
defendants, Hannahs, that when the contract with the Han-
nahs was executed it was understood by all the parli.es pr-es-
ent that the contract embraced the timber on both the tracts 
above and below the road. (Dep. Braid Hannah, R. pp. 338 
and 339; Dep. E. Sutherland, R. p. 282.) If all the pa-rties 
present so understood the contract, that necessarily included 
Aaron Skeen. It is proper, therefore, to show in rebuttal 
that Aaron Skeen did not understand that the contract em-
braced all the timber on both sides of the road from .any 
talk and discussion .amoD;g the parties when the .contract w.as 
executed. 
It (this testimony) is ·admissible, secondly, to shmv 
Aaron Skeen's belief, }{nowledg·e and conscious impression of 
mind resulting fr.om what was said and done by the parties 
in his presence when ihe contract was executed, as to whether 
or not the timber below the road owned by Mrs. Kiser. was 
included. 1J1his position is fully sustain~d by the citation 
:from Wigmore·'.s Eridenee, supra . 
.Aaron Skeen's understanding as to what timbe-r the eon-
tract embraced, based upon his recollection -of what was sruiil 
and occurred when the contract was executed, as expressed by 
him, is just as admissible as the understanding ·Of E. Suth-
edand and the Hannahs, based on their recollection of 'vhat 
was said and occurred when the contract was executed, and 
is entitled to greater weight because disinterested and ex-
:pressed more recently after the execution of the contract. 
So the only question 'would seem to be whether or not Aaron 
Skeen ·so e-xpressed his u11de1·standing, and that is proven by 
the sworn statements of two disinterested witnesses not in 
the presence· of petitioner or her son and by petitioner her-
self. 
Aaron Skeen was brought to petitioner's !home by E. 
Sutherland and the Hannahs to take the acknowledgment of. 
petitioner and her son to the contract. ·and did take their 
acknowledgments, interlined tl1e exception of cedar and lo-
cust, and admittedly witnessed all that was said and done. 
It is obvious, therefore, that the Impression made upon his 
mind· and the understanding and belief .gained by .him, the 
disiu.t&ested par~y who was present, based upon his rec.ol-
1-ection of ·what "Was said ·and done ~at the time of the execu-
tion of :the -corttract, is of very great -importance. He hav-
'iing 'died before the fiannahs ever :attempted to cut any tim-
. :ber ·on petitioner's individually -owned land below and north 
df :the :Reeds Valley road and 'before the ·consequent institu-
. tion of this suit, there is no way on earth to ·show what his 
impression ·and understanding ·was except by :the sworn -testi-
. -mony of those --who iJ1eard rum e~ress it. So in its final 
analysis about the only question- is the veracity of the -Wit-
nesses who testify to having heard . .A a~ on . Skeen express his 
understanding, and tha:t is true of .all ·witnesses. 
-T-he evidence is circum·stantial. "It :goes not to the ma.t-
'ter ,of the -correctness or Incorrectness of Aaron Skeen's Im-
pression ana ·understanding as -to ·what -timber the con:tract 
embraced from what was ·said and done a:t the "time the con-
·tract was ·executea, but to what ·his ·understanding and im~ 
pression was, ·as ~he remembered it, from what was ·said and 
-.done -when the ·contract ;wa-s .executed. 
·-r'f Su:therlana ·and the :Hannahs, .all "interested 'parties, 
-·can .state ·what·was 'the ·understanding ·of all -the parties ·pres-
. ent when the ··contract. was ·executed, ·including necessarily 
Aaron Skeen, surely petitioner should _be ·_permitted, in re-
. ''·bU:thil, ·to ·sbo'v -the incorrectness of that ·statement as to 
Aaron Skeen by showing that;he expressed:a·contrary nnd~r­
standing and impression to others. 
'J'ha:t isn't all. ·Jeff ·skeen, a son of .Aaron Skeen began 
·working in the ·timber· above the ~road :for the Hannahs· about 
·two -months after 'they ·commenced cutting it. and worked on 
·u1tf.il about 'the ·middle of August {1923). 'He then stopped 
. 'and did not work ·for them any more ltntil the following 
~arch. ·from which time 'he ·co:p.tinued to "Tork rfor them. ·He 
says he never did hear the Hannahs ·claim th.ey had bought 
.the timbPr on the north side of the road. but heard them talk 
about believi;n.a tP.P.'l/ co'ltld clai1n it. I!e never heard this 
until he cnme ·back· to work in March-heard them all talk 
'this, -~fr. Hannah ~nd the two boys. 
This witnesR·,vent with 'Mr. Duty to Mr. M.P. ·Hannah's 
'house. not long before Mr. :Hannah died-thinks it was last 
::December (;:t924)-to get their checks ·for work and ~fr. Han-
. ·nab. on -this ·occasion, g-ot to talking about he believed they 
·oou1d hold the -timber below the road, and lie got ibls con-
itract out :and read -it. 
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This witnbss also testifies to a conversation with Waldon 
Hannah, one of defendants, while he was night-watching at 
the saw-mill last fall (1924), in which Waldon told him he 
was going to take a vacation as soon as the _job was finished. 
''I asked him how long and he said a bout Xmas, and I asked 
him if he expected to cut the ti1nber below the road, and he 
said he expected not.'' This conversation is not denied by 
Waldon Hannah. Dep. of Jeff Skeen (rebuttal), R. pp. 422 
and 423. · 
Meredith Chafin (in chief), dep. R. p. 164, testifies to a 
talk with Mr. M.P. Hannah when they were cutting out the 
timber on the south side of the road with reference to the 
timber. Asked if Mr. Hannah stated to him in that conver-
sation that his sons, Braid and Waldon Hannah, wanted to 
cut the timber on petitioner's land on the north side of the 
road and that he didn't ·want them to cut the timber around 
· there, he didn't want any trouble, says, "yes, sir." 
This witness in his testimony in rebuttal, R. p. 460, says. 
on his cross examination: "fife and him" (~1:r.· Hannah), 
''was talking down there one day just a short time after he 
bought it" (the timber), "and he said to me 'I don't know 
whether I have got anything below the road or not, but I am 
going to cut out all above the road and if I .get anything be-
lo wthe road I will get it later.' He talked like he doubted 
it to me.'' 
In this connection, it is interesting .to note that ~1:. P. 
Hannah died the lOth of March, 1925 (Dep. Braid Hannah, 
R. p. 341), lacking five days of two years after this timber 
contract was executed, and up to that time they had made 
no move towards cutting any timber on petitioner's land be-
low the road, though two of the three years for removal of 
the timber had passed. 
This strong corroborating circumstantial evidence fully 
establishes the denials of Jno. E. Kiser and petitioner, that 
anybody understood that the contract in question embraces 
the timber on both sides of the road from conversations and· 
discussions alleged to have taken place between the parties 
present at p~titioner's home on the day the contract wa~ ex-
ecuted, and thoroughly discredits the testimony of E. Suth- . 
erland and Braid and Waldon Hannah as to any su~h alleged 
understanding. It further clearly demonstrates that. the 
claim asserted by these defendants originated after the con-
..--- -------- -------
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tract had been executed and delivered, from an attempt to 
so construe the contract from certain words -and phrases in 
It, such as "where they reside," "and others," "known as 
the valley tract,'' etc., as to make it include the timber below 
the road owned by petitioner-a claim which has no .founda-
tion in fact, or justice or right, and no more substantial base 
than a mere technica1 and involved construction sought to be 
put upon mere words and phrases in an attempt to stretch 
their meaning beyond the .limits set. by the true and real in-
tention and meaning and purpose of the parties thereto. 
After the contract had been executed and delivered and -
these Hannahs had gone into the timber and the only timber 
thereby sold them, they began to say they believed they could 
take under it the timber below the road, not from any under-
standing when the contract was executed, but from certain 
words and phrases in the contract itself, which M.P. Hannah 
and Sutherland had had prepared at St. Paul in the absence 
of petitioner and her son. Mr. Hannah got out the contract 
and read it to show the basis of his ''belief,' 'says Jeff Skeen, 
and he is not contradicted. 
In their efforts to show something that might be con-
strued into an admission on petitioner's part, that she had 
sold her timber below and north of the road the defendants 
introduce Stafford Sutherland, who says, as he was passing 
her home shortly after he understands the contract in ques-
tion with the Hannahs was executed, ''she up· and told me 
she had sold her timber. I asked her which she had sold, 
and sl1e said I have sold all this here with the exception- of 
my cedar and locust; motioning l1er hand. The way she 
showed me" (motioning l1er hand), "it took in where· she 
lived and a hove the road too, the way I understood it." He 
further says she did not _say she had 'sold the timber above 
or below th~?. road and did not say what timber she had sold-
just waived her hand. He further says she did not mention 
the HBnnahs. hut she said had sold it to the Extract Com-
pany, R. p. 359. 
Petitioner denies any such conversation, and it is sub-
mitten. that the 'vhole story is improbable, and if such. a 
thing- had occurred it would hA:ve no nro bative value in rela-
tion to an important transaction like. this. 
The contract was with the Hannahs and it doesn't ap-
pear that either petitioner or John E. Kiser knew at that 
•• 
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:time ·that the Extract ·Company had any interest .in -the :con-
tract. It seems :strange that :she ~should volunteer to pro-
claim to a young .man passing her :home, with whom there 
·· does not app.ear to ·have been ·any intimacy, and without be-
. ing asked, :that she had sold her timber. ' 
They undertake to show by Robert ·L. Johnson, then:an 
·e;mployee .of Clinch River FJxtract Company, who now¥-
.pear to be the real.purchasers of the timber, which was :to :be 
manufacturea by .the Hannahs, sundcyt conversations :With 
petitioner, all of which she indignantly denies and denounces 
·as .false, from which they seek to extract by construction 
'.S.ome admission from petitioner, that she had sold her timber. 
One of :these conversations is alleged to hav.e occurred 
netw.een the dates of the option and the contract :with .the . 
Hanna~, ·in· which· he .says w·hen be .and Mr .. Hannah finished 
.estimating the tiniber above the road they .came .to rher house 
.and ]\{r. ·Hannah asked :fo.r some one to show .him the .bound-
.ax:y 1ines of 'her 'land ·below ·the road, :and she informed him 
that Mr. Johnson there ·knew the lines .as well as she .did, 
.that Emmet had showed them to him, and they went on and 
~stimated :her timber ·.below the road With 'her apparent 
knowledge :and ·consent :that they were doing ·so. '!J1hat iis. a 
"Very impr~obal:ile story, aenouncea by·petitioner as 'false, and 
;absolutely uncorroborated. I1e says :thev went ·On and ·esti-
' w.ated her timber ibut can't ·.mention or ·show ·a ·single person 
who ·saw them about .the timber, ··not '0. ·-C. :sexton or anv ·of 
·:his faniily, ··not ·John ·Duncan. or anv of his family, ··not Ulys 
~iser or .any of ·his family. though they all live adjoining 
.'Rlld Tight .around petitioner's tiniber below the road, ·nor ·by 
;m1y ~.representative or official of the ·clinch River Extract· 
Company, in whose employ this man Johnson ·was at that 
iime. Besid·es. as pointed out above, both petitioner and 
.J o'hn E. Kiser testify that they never heard· of Emmet Kiser 
t.rv.inJ! to 'Pell ihim a11v timber or of his estimating ·any timl:mr 
·tfl:here ·in Emmet''s lifetime. Dep. R. ·L. Johnson, R. pp: 323 
and 324 . 
. 'fl ~ tflst:Hies to .;:moth-Pr 1l1le.g·ed conversatjon equally im-
nrobAble and uncorroborated. ·on an occasion. he ·savs. when .~ .m.an .(l..::tm-P. :t~r~ "Who ·Wflnted to bu:v thP. :walnut tizrtber iBnd 
thev s()nt him ( .T obnson) . clown .tn RRk her ,if f:thP had ·sold 
Tfannahs the waln11t. nnd she sBid she lwd snld 111l this timber 
ib.l?rre nr-wor(l!:: ;to that -Affect. R. p. 326. :The Hannahs had 
:a duplicate of the contract, which •was recorded, and a man 
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who wanted to~ buy wmlfnut timber would have called for the 
eonfuract ta· se·e whmt was: sold and not lrav& sent Johnson 
down to her hoose- to.. inf!mre what· she· had soTd. 
On anmll~r oeeas-ien lire says· he was there, or p-assing 
'there, and she ealllied to. him and· admonished him that: lie 
had o·eftex taJ.m. elilarge· of the· EYpera~ti0n: there, iJilat. th~ WffY 
tne Hanna·:Ers . were going- they would' not finish the timber in 
three years, and! s:he~ would net let a: tre~ go; aff that plaee 
after the· thre·e· years~ for :rem<>val wa'S ont. R. pp. 326; and 
327. Sire was: dotmbtfess: suffering great anxiety ~est some 
of the· timber migllt reverti for failure to rem'Ove it in· the 
s-tipuPated tiine. 'Fl:re whole th~ng- is an absurd1:1iy. 
This man. Robert L. Johnson. is filatly c.entradfeted by 
C. C. Sexton (rebuttal) R. I>P· 413 and 414. 
He is, impeached by five~ witnesses who have lived near 
him and know his general reputation hi the n.eighhorhood 
whe:r:e.:he has. lived, namelyr Hampton Meade (.dep~. in nebut-
tal R.. p-. 470),; Jeff Skeen (dep •. in rebuttal R. p. 47:2),. who 
names Geo. L. KiBer, Arch Kiser and Billy Anders-on as. per-
SmlB who' lived near· him. he. has. heard diseuss un:fiav6Pab1y 
his, :treputa:ti{)n :for bath;. ~olin. Adams~ de.p.. (in rebuttal) 
R. pp. 476 to 478; Hayter Skeen ('dep. in rebuttal) R. pp. 
482' antf 484-, wtt'O fl& asfted' by defendants' cou:rrsei to· name, 
· an·d does- n-ame-, .a: number of land owner~ in the neighiror-
nood where· Ja~ns<ffi. Was: PalSOO andt formeTfy Jived~, a·nd yet 
defendants d'a rrot calif a SingFe ofre of them as witnesses: to 
snstaiir his- repufarfli~rr. :l.ro~ trutn,. · _whfC'Ji: is very signifiea:nt; 
and' :Bryan Skeen (d'e}J~ in1 rebuttal) R. p. 480\ 
'.Flie·· defendam.t~ undma:lie· te; sustain Jnng: reputatil<nlll :fior 
frnth' By persomr wlio; for the· m'Ost part, have not lived. in 
t1R sam:fr Mighomrlll:o'Gdr wilth J:o~1nosn.. H .. J. .. 'Fadle; fu!ea'&l!lrer, 
who has turned over to Johnson for collection tax tickets 
fo:r tli:e Castlewood distrfut, and who has never lived in the 
same ner,r'Ff'EJorhood1 with R. L~ Johnson; W. A. Fields, who 
lives· north of Clinc-h River and at one time I1ad tfohnson 
warJEDg a gang of Francls on the road'; N~ C~ Mead·~, wlio has 
lived' and was: raT8edl in a different neigliborliood; CJl·as. S. 
J!Jiefrenson, who' testified' fu Jolmson 's t>resence, was· ai school 
With J:onnson· wimn. they were boyg, but, for the most part, 
hmr stiree- J'ived in a different n'eighborhood, and has not kept 
11p with nim very ctosely ;· arrd Jno. M. Steei•e,. wlio· says his 
genmra;t repu.tatf-on i£: gooGJ '='·ws: fa-r· a'S :&.~-.. Imows ;'' ani from 
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his cross examination he has not kept up wit}:l_ Johnson very 
· closely, and much of the time, and for quite a long time, has 
lived in a different neighborhood, from him. 
In the same way, defendants try to uphold E. Suther-
land, whose testimony, as has been pointed out, has been so 
contradicted as to be discredited, by a group of respectable 
gentlemen living at and above Lebanon and one at Cleve-
land, and who never lived nearer than six miles to Suther-
land-:-much of the time from 10 to 15 miles-one of them 
says bluntly (J. A. Jessee)· he doesn't know his general rep-
utation for truth in th~ neighborhoods in which he has lived, 
some say good as far as thei know and others that they 
don't remember to have heard anything said about it and 
that his dealings with them have been straight, etc. 
In his cross examination, R. p. 286, E. Sutherland ad-
mits that he was, at one time involved in a suit over timber 
with Wm. J. Grizzle and Polly Grizzle in the Circuit Court 
of Russell County; that this case was taken to the Court of 
Appeals; and that l1e never .11ad but one suit 'vith these 
people. Reference is here made to the report of that case in 
88 Va. Rep. 584, and especially to what is said about Suth-
erland's conduct in that case, at .PP· 586, 587, 589 and 590. 
Even where there is no direct impeaching testimony, 
(and there is such testimony as to R. · L. Johnson), evidence 
of chance conversations with a party, such as that of Staf-
ford Sutherland, Gleaves Jessee and Robert L. Johi}son, 
when offered to show adverse admissions by a party to a 
suit, as in this case,. is held to be inherently weak and. of 
little probative value, especia1ly where title to valuable real 
· estate-an,d .standing timber is real estate-is involved, as 
in the case at bar. In Garrett v. Rutherford. 108 Va. 478, 
at pp. 480 and 481 it is said by Judge Whittle, for the Court: 
"In Greenleaf on Evidence (14th ed.), section 200, 
the author, in discussing the probative value of such 
evidence, says: 'With respect to all verlJal admissions, 
it may be observed that they ought to be received with 
great caution. The evidence, consisting as it does in 
the mere repetition of oral statements, is subject to much 
imperfection and mistake; the party himself being lriis-
informed, or not having clearly expressed his own mean-
ing, or the witness having misunderstood him. It fre-
quently happens, also; that the witness, by unintention-
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ally altering a few of the expressions really used, gives 
an effect to the statement completely at variance with 
what the party actually did say.' · 
• • • 
"Of that. species of testimony, Snyder, Judge, in 
Vangilder v. Hoffman, 22 '\V. Va. 1, 11, 12, affirms: 'The · 
whole claim of the plaintiff rests upon the mere verbal 
statement of the appellant~ gathered by ·witnesses from 
casual conversations .. Evidence consisting of the mere 
repetition of oral stateme11ts-and especially when made 
to and proved by persons having no interest .in the sub-
ject of the conversation-is of the weakest and most un-
reliable character, and should be received with the great-
est caution. And unless corroborated by other proof, 
or aided by surrounding circumstances, it must be held 
insufficient to establish any material fact.' Citing Hor-
ner v. Speed, 2 P. & IL 616. See also Phelps v. Seely, 
22 Gratt. (Va) R. Ann.) 573, and authorities in foot 
note to that case. 
"In Lench v. Lench, 10 Vesey ,Jr.'s R. 511. Sir Wil-
liam Grant, the J\f.aster of the Rolls, at page 517-com-
menting· upon the insufficiency_ of the evidence to estab-
lish a parol declaration of trust on behalf of the wife, 
upon the theory that the property was purchased by the 
husband with trust funds belo:pging to the wife, and in 
pursuance of an engagement between them to that ef-
fect-observes: 'Then ho·w is the fact made out? There 
is no material evidence but that of the trustee, w4o is 
made a comuetcnt 'vi.tness by a release. She sweats to 
no fact or circumstances, capable of being investigated, 
or contradicted: hut merely to a. naked declaration, sup-
nosed to be made by the h11shand l1imself, admitting· th~.t 
the purchase was made with the trust money. That in 
all cfls{.\s is most unsatisfactorv evidence, on account of 
the f::1~ility with wl1ich it may he fabricated, and the im-
possihUity of contrRdicting it. Besides, the slightest 
mistake or faih1re of recollP.ction may totally nlter the 
effP.ct of thP. d~claration. There are no corroborating 
circumstances by any writh1g under his hand.'' 
It PO hBnpens, however, that near about the time•when 
these alleged conversations ahove referred to are alleged to 
have taken place between petitioner and Stafford Sutherland 
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mnd between lim- and :Robe-rt L. J0hnsen or net long· there-
afte:r--the alleged conversation witli 8-leaves J"essee- is so 
far from being evidenee of anythfu:g as. to be unwo-rthy of 
mention-some responsible parties who were in, or passing, 
her home asked her, in the course of conversation, if she llad 
sold h.er timber below- the read, and she invariably told them 
she had not. The: conversation on this subject between her 
and her nephew,. W. A. Howard,. has. been noticed above. 
Conversation with Giles B .. Smith, dep.. (in chief),. :R. pp. 
171 8illd 162; Dep. H. K. Austin 'in chief}, R. pp. ~2 and 
196; D.ep~ Mrs. H... K .. Austin,. R. pp .. !98 and 199. 
It is: submitted that this is admissible as circumstantial 
evidence to show petitioner's intention,. knowledge and be-
lief, as to whetner or not she had sold or intended io sell 
her timber below the road·. Sees .. 266 and 179.0~ Wigmore on 
E.Yidenc.e,. cited a.Dove. 
DEFENDANTS HAVE GOTTEN, OR HAVE HAll THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO GET, ALL. THE .. ~IMBER 
'FHEY HA.VE BOUGHT AND PAID FOR. 
AS!. IUi>mted ouilt a:b.ove,, the eii>tiiOHt e:fi the, 28tli: oo Feb-
marry, 1923, is the real c0ntract, :fbri:Jag the' tim-ber that was 
said,. th.e; pJ.!'iee,. tim.e: f.el!7 N(iuno.va.~ an.d othev temrs.. This op- , 
ti<Dnr stipulates a sa:le 0.£. a :mil;lion fee~: of ifimlf>en· es:irllnated 
·on tJa.e. simm:p~ :fir0m. 10· ineb.es, anclt up im. diamet.e-:rr,. Jilllo. E. 
Ki-B"eT, whe:a. the op,tiotll w:as. giveJaJ, 1fl~aving· eome te:· S"uther-
land.t.'s o££·<Ur (j)f $5;,000 .. 00;, based on the· estimS~te, 0£ his alleged 
estimat(j)..rs o£ a m.J1lion. fee1t B~t. $5·.BQ per tbollilBa:nd,. t:hl!s esti-
m-ate. 0£. his estimmtons, as. he sa.i~,_ w~nmng s€lme· fee1r over 
a. milJi(j)n, bu.t. -the: ]lrice- W'a& m·xe<ilr (!)il11:. the· basis~. of a million 
feet,, any- e:xcess; theire m·igl1Jt ID·e,. bem·g 1takent came (!)Y by add-
img. amter a.. miJJ.i0n., the wo!P.d~ ''ott· mone.'' · 
'flie option definitely fixes the agre.ec'r value of the tim-
oor from 10 in:cb.es· and' up· at $5".00' per· thousand.. Tn addi-
tion; we have tile testimony· of S. A. Fletclier, an experienced 
fumoerman, that this timber above tli.e road_ was wortli $5.00 
per thousand:- that he and1 Joe Pruner and some others had 
gone over it two or· three times and· were satisfi:ed1 there was 
a million feet in the boundary above the road; and that he 
of:ftered $5,000.00 for it. 
Itr follo;ws: incontestably· aJld: heyend aH cav.il tha.tr if, 
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. as .a matter 10f faet, there 'vas a million feet of timber 10 
ineJaes . .wnd.:mp 0n the :boundary above the road, to which Han-
nahs have had until the 15th of March, 1926, free and unob-
structed .access without let or hindrance from any quarter, 
they have gotten full and fair value received f.or all the 
money they ·have paid, and have gotten the full million of 
feet they contracted for; and, if they should be allowed to 
hold in addition, petitioner's timber below the road they 
would get it for nothing, without paying for it, and just that 
much ·more than they ever paid or contracted for. 
It is subniitted that the million feet 1~0 inches .an<;~. up in 
diameter was there, (on the boundary above the road): 
Braid Hannah, testifying July 1, 1925, dep. R. p. 341, 
says, 
''We have done cutting and lack about 40,000 being 
done sawing. 
Q. Have you taken the timber clean Y 
A. Yes, sir. Have gotten 'about' 750,000 feet/' 
In his .cross examination, de.p. :R. p. 349, asked if they 
had kept .a striet and :accurate account of all the timber they 
have manufaetured on the boundary above the road, says 
''yes pretty close it.'' 
''Q. You cannot undertake to state exactly llow 
much? 
A. No siree.'' 
He further states that they have sold some lumber to 
custom trade-nave not ke.pt .an account af that "exactly." 
'' Q. So you are not able to state all? 
A. I can state it woulu not go ov:er 800,000. It 
would range anywhere from 750,000 to 800,000 feet." 
It is to ·be ·eiiDserved tha.t the -above questions a111d :answers 
have reference to .the timber they had manufactured, .and 
the faiT inference from Braid Hannah's testimony is to the 
ef:£ect. that they had then manufactured .about 800,000 feet, 
including custom sawing. It is ev.ident that ·he is trying to 
·keep down the :figures ·a:s low :as passible. In his examina-
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tionl in chief he said "about" 750,000-under pressure of 
cross examination, he gets up to from 750,000 to 800,000 feet 
then manufactured. 
Asked further on his cross examination if there was 
(July 1, 1925) any timber standing in the woods uncut, says, 
"I do not kno\V whether you \Vould call it timber or not, 
there is 4 or 5 trees we aim to get yet in the way of saw 
timber." 
Waldon Hannah (in chief, ,July 2, 1925), dep. R. p. 351, 
says they had about completed taking the timber embraced 
in the contract from the south side of the road. 
"Q. About ho\V much of it is on south side of pub-
lic road? 
A. Between 750,000 and 800,000 feet. 
Q. Will that embrace all the timber on the south 
side which you purchased under this contract? 
A. Yes, sir.'' 
On his cross examination, R. pp. a56 and 357, however, 
he says he would not say they have an account of, or can 
state, everything they-have sold in the way of custom trade, 
nor an exact account of all they have shipped away. Have 
got about 40,000 feet of timber above the road to manufac-
ture no,v-4 or 5 trees of it standing. 
'' Q. Have you cut all the timber down to 10 inches 
on the boundary 1 
A. I cGJn't say abou.t that. 
Q. You can't say you have cut all down to 10 
inches ? · 
A. I won't say we have c·ut any of it down to 10 
inches.'' 
It is to be noted that Braid Hannah said they had cut 
the timber "cleoo" above the road in answer to a question 
from his counsel-'' clean,'' in this connection, if it means 
anything at al( means that they had taken all the timber 
from this boundary as specified and called for bv their con-
tract, that is, down to 10 inches in diameter. Waldon Han-
nah, however, would not say they had cut the timber down 
to 10 inches, or any of it down that low, which amounts to 
saying they had not taken the timber clean~ as called for by 
their contract, and the two defendants are in conflict. 
This testimony of these two defendants, as to the quan-
tity of timber within the specifications of both the option 
and contract on the boundarv above the road is all the evi-
dence th~y offer on the subj~ct. 
From this contradicto1·y, indefinite, unsatisfactory and 
interested testimony of defendants themselves, ·who ought to 
be able to furnish a definite aud accurate statement show-
ing the amount of lumber they had gotten out of this timber, 
the fair inference to be drawn is that they had, as of the 
1st of July, 1925, manufactured not less than 800,000 feet-
probably considerably more-and that there was still stand-
ing in the woods a lot of timber 10 inches and over in di-
ameter, within the specifications of the option and _contract. 
Petitioner has no means of showing ho\V much timber 
these defendants have manufactured and sold and shipped 
away in the ID:ore than hvo years they have been on the 
boundary above the road; but she can show a fair estimate 
how much there ·was in the woods in July, 1925, when these 
defendants say they were throug·h except 40,000 feet in the 
log and 4 or 5 standing· trees, and that she has done. 
B. N. Bausell, a disinterested witness, \Vho has worked 
at timber and lumber business 18 or 20 years, and has done 
a good deal of estimating timber, testified July 15, 1925, dep. 
(in rebuttal), R. pp. 425, 426 and 427, that he and Geo. W. 
Haclrney had just gone over the boundary of timber above 
the road \vhere the ~fannahs have been manufacturing the 
timber, to make an estjmate of the timber abo,.,.e 10 inches 
in diAmeter both in the log and standing, anil that there was 
240,000 to 250.000 feet in the log and standing·, 16,481 feet 
of which was in the log on the yard. 
"Q. I will ask you to state please whether or not 
you feel safe in saying there \vas at least 240,000 feet 
of timber in the Jog and on the stump on the boundary 
above referred to? 
A. Yes, sir.'' 
He says they found timber all through the woods that 
had ·been cut down, merchantable logs, not cut from the top 
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on the tree-went pretty well over the boundary-:it is a 
great big boundary, looks like 400 or 500 acres of it. 
On his cross examination, R. p. 430, this witness says, 
"I would state positively there could be 240,000 feet of good 
stuff got there.'' 
The fact is brought out .0n cross examination tha:t it 
would have required a longer time to make a, careful and 
complete estimate, as though it were not obvious that the 
more timber the Hannahs had left there the longer it would 
take to estimate it. If Hannahs had taken the timber clean 
under their contract it would not have required any appre-
ciable time to estimate it. Witness could have seen 'at a 
glance there was nothing left there to estimate. The fact, 
. that it would have taken so long a time to estimate accu-
rately what they left there proves that they had left a :good 
deal. . 
·Geo. ·w. Hackney, -wli·o was ·with 13. N. Bausell and had 
been in the timber a day longer than Bausell, and wh<> has 
been working in timber 35 or 40 years, says ( dep. in rebut-
tal, R. pp. 433 ·and 434), ''we measured the logs, we just· 
went through the boundary and looked over the timber stand-
ing there and measured what we thought was good ·and logs 
they had not taken out.'' 
Asked how much timber he estimated was left there in 
the log and in the tree, that is, good ·merchantable timber 
10 inches in diameter, not including locust· and cedaT, says 
225,000 to 250,000 is his estimate of it-that is a fair esti-
mate of the merchantable timber-to the best of ·his lmowl-
edge there was that much timber there, including about 16,-
000 and some ·feet at t11e mill. 
·This witness further says, ''we measured a goQ'd ·many 
of the logs in the woods .and lots of them w.e never. measured 
at all. Lots of large trees they never have cut down, never 
have taken them in any way.'' He does not know how many 
.acres in the boundary of timber, but it looks like there would 
be 400 ·any way. 
This disinterested testimony, while thoroughly contra-
dicting the testimony of Braid and (to :a 1ess extent), Wal-
don Hannah, defendants, referred to above, proves conclu-
sively that in addition to the 750,000 ·to 800,000 feet they. say 
·they ·had gotten on the ib(I)·U!l1G1nry in .q;m'estion, assuming that 
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is all they really had gotten, ·which is by no means certain, 
there remained on the boundary more than 200,000 feet more 
of timber within the specifications of their contract, and the 
optio-n it was designed to exercise and carry into effect, after 
they say they were through manufacturing the timber on 
that boundary, except 40,000 feet in the log and four or five 
trees. 
When to this is added the estimate of Arnold F. Grizzle, 
who made a tree count and estimate of the timber on this 
boundary above the road, making it mo.re than1,200,000 feet, 
and the statement of S. A. FLetcher, that he and Joe Prunet' 
and some other parties had gone over it several times and 
he was satisfied there 'vas a million feet of the timbeJ' 
there-so well satisfied that he made an offer of $5,000.00 
on it-the conclusion is irresistible and overwhelming, that 
the Hannahs have gotten or could have gotten, and had until 
the 15th of March, 1926, to get, more than a million feet of 
timber within the specifications of their contract with peti-
tioner and Jno. E. 1\Iser, which is all they have .paid for, 
all they expected to get for what they have paid, and full 
value received for 'vhat tl)..cy bave paid and contracted for; 
and if they should get, on top of this, petitioner's timber 
below the road, they 'vould get for nothing just that much 
more timber than they have contracted for and paid for and 
are entitled to. 
SOME ·cLAUSES IN THE CONTRACT WHICH SEEM 
TO HAVE LED HANNAliS TO BELIEVE 
I 
THEY COULD HOLD PETITIONER'S 
TI~IBER BEIJOW THE ROAD. 
It has been shown that some time after the Hannahs be-
gan manufacturing t.he timber above the road they began 
to say they believed that, under their contract for the timber, 
which they h'ad had drawn in the absence of petitioner and 
her son, John E. I{iser, they could hold petitioner's timber 
belo'v the road. 
One of these pl1rases, on which they seem to count is, 
that in connection with the provision for cutting and remov-
ing the timber. which is as follows: "as well as any other 
tracts of land belonging to the parties o~ the first part, that 
may be necessary to be crossed in cutting, removing and 
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manufacturing said timber.'' 
They say this phrase could have no application to the 
tract above the road because. that borders right on the Reeds 
Valley road, and to make it apply to the land below the road 
they attempt to prove that in order to remove the timber 
from petitioner's land below the road it would be necessary 
to pass over other lands of hers or of her son, J obn E. Kiser. 
In this attempt, however, they signally fail. The open and 
potent fact is that petitioner's land below tJ!e road adjoins 
the Carbo public road, and the timber on the west side of 
the ridge could be taken right from her land onto this public 
road, and the timber on the east side of the ridge would have 
to be taken across John Duncan's. and John Chafin's land to 
get it to the. Carbo public road, Duncan's and Chafin's land 
lying between her timber on the east side of t:p.e ridge aJ!d 
the Carobo road. Dep. B. N. ·Bausell, who now lives at Carbo, 
R. pp. 428 and 431; Dep. G. W. Hackney, R. p. 435; John 
E. Kiser, de.p. (rebuttal), R. pp. 467 and 468; Waldon Han-
nah dep. (July 2. 1925), R. p. 355 (contradicting flatly Braid 
Hannah, his brother and co-defendant.) 
To convey the impression that other land$ owned by peti~ 
tioner or J no. E. Kiser would have to be crossed in manu-
facturing and removing the timber on petitioner's land be-
low the road, counsel for defendants asks some of the wit-
nesses if petitioner or John E. Kiser do not 'own other lands 
between the tract, on which she lives below the road and the 
railroad at Carbo. In this form the question is very mis-
leading. Jno. E. Kiser does own land between petitioner's 
land referred to and Carbo, through which the Carbo public 
road passes between John Duncan's and Carbo, but the tim-
ber on petitioner's land where she lives below, and north of 
the Reeds Valley road, would l1ave to. be gotten on to this 
Carbcf public road partly above J no. Duncan's where her 
tract adjoins the Carbo road and partly over and from John 
Duncan~s land, as explained above, before the Carbo road 
comes to John E. Kiser's land. 
Another phrase in the contract defendants seem to count 
on as a supnort for their claim to the timber on petitioner's 
land below the road is ''on which the parties of the first part 
now reside.'' .T ohn E. Kiser is one of the parties of the 
first part. and it is a palpable fact, wl1ich has to be conceded, 
that he did not then and does not now reside either on the 
tract above the road or on petitioner's land below and north 
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of the road. 
As to petitioner's residence, as pointed out above, no 
one lives or has lived. on the tract above the road, which lies 
immediately across the road from petitioner's residence, the 
nearest residence to the tract, and her name an~ residence _, 
seems to have become associated with the description of that 
tract. Jno. E. Kiser and A. F. Grizzle both say that on the 
occasion when the option was signed by ,Jno. E. Kiser and 
E. Sutherland J no. E. Kiser referred to i.t as the boundary 
above mother's. The confusion in connecting the residence 
of the parties of the first part with this tract must have 
arisen in this "ray, the draftsman, not being familiar with. 
the situation and seemingly being under the impression that 
petitioner and her son, John E. Kiser, lived together. E. 
Sutherland and the Hannahs had the contract written in the 
absence of both petitioner and her son, John E. Kiser, whose 
attention was not called to, or drawn to, these discrepancies 
in the description when the contr~ct 'vas read to them, they 
thinking, and properly so, th~t it was thoroughly under-
stoodf what boundary of timber they were selling. Under 
the circumstances they might very well have failed to notice 
these discrepancies. 
Still another phrase in the contract which seems to have 
contributed to inspire defendants' claim to petitioner's tim-
ber below the road is the addition of the words ''and others,'' 
after naming all the land owners adjoining the tract above 
the road except those separated from it by the road itself. 
This, like the phrase above noted, namely, "as well as any 
other tracts of land belonging to the party of the first part 
that may be necessary to be crossed," etc., was doubtless 
added ·by the draftsman, as a matter of precaution, in case 
he should omit some adjoiner, as is frequently done in con-
veyances, 'vhen, as a matter of fact, there is no need of it; 
and like the other clause just mentioned, has no real appli· 
cation to the subject unless the lands separated from this 
boundary above the road by the road itself are referred to. 
The draftsman evidently simply put it in as a matter of pre-
caution because he tl1ought some adjoiner might have been 
overlooke and it might apply, and could do no harm if it did 
_not apply. 
Of far greater significance is it, that every land owner, 
\Vhose land adjoins the tract above the road is mentioned in 
detail and not one of those 'vhose land adjoins the tract be-
/ 
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low the road owned by petitioner and does not adjoin the 
tract above the road, namely, S,exton, Chafin, Duncan and 
ffiys Kiser, is referred to. ~Ioreover, it is shown by actual 
measurement, with a tape line, made by W. 0. Parrott and 
Charles .Artrip, thnt the lands .of the last named parties ad-
join petitioner's laud helow the road on the north and back 
sirle of it where the timber is for 5500 feet. Dep. Charles 
Artrip (in chief), R: pp. 174 and 175.; Dep. "\V". 0. Parrott; 
R. pp. 177 and 178. 
It does not stand to reason to say that, if the ~ascrip­
tion in this contract had been intended to include both the 
tract above the road and that below the road, it would have 
named every land o'vner in detail adjoining the tract above 
the road and not have mentioned a single one of four land 
. owners whose lands adjoin the tract below the road down 
where the timber is for more than a mile, and do not touch 
the tract above the road anywhere. This fact, it is sub-
mitted, is entitled t9 gTeat weight, as showing the intention 
of the parties to the contract to thereby include only the 
timber on the tract above the road-the only tract any-
where in that neighborhood, ·which the parties of the first 
part owned jointly, and the contract, as it is written, is a 
joint contract of sale, and not a several or joint and several 
contract. 
Again, there is enough in the description in the contract 
applicable to the tract above the road to describe it ade-
quately and sufficiently, without regard for the clauses re-
ferred to, which seem to have inspired defendants' claim. 
Beginning at the road on the ·west side 'of the tract (above 
the road) and naming all the adjoining land owners clear 
around it until the road is reached again on the east side 
~ of it we have a parallelogram 'vhich can be closed by con~ 
necting along the road these two points on the road. This 
is held to be sufficient by high authority. 
In 8 Ruling Case Law, Deeds, Sec. 133, pp. 10.77 and1078, 
it is said: 
"So, where a deed calls for a. definite number of 
acres, and bounds the land by adjoining lands on three 
sides, the simule ma:themathical problem is presented or 
fixing the closing line of a parallelogram with three sides 
and its· area ·known. And a description of land as ad-
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joining other lands, is also sufficient where the grantor 
had only one piece of land so adjoining. But a deed is 
not made sufficient to convey a tract many times larger 
than the quantity nam_ed, merely by recitals of adjoiners, 
especially where they are not entirely definite.'' 
THE "INTENTION CONTROLS. 
Regardless of the p·hrases referred to as inspiring de-
fendoots' belief, that they can claim and hold petitioner's 
timber below the road, the Court ~vill be governed in this case 
by .the intention and pu.rpose of the pa-rties to the contract 
as gathered from all tlze facts and circumstances shown a;nd 
proven i1'b the case, and will give effect to such inte1ttion., even 
though in order to do so, it were necessary to cUsre,qard en-
tinrely mere word.s and ph·rases in the contract which might 
seem to be in apparen-t conflict with such intention and pur-
pose so to be gathered and ascertained. 
In State Savings Bank v. Stewart, 93 Va. 447, it is said 
in the syllabus: 
''A false description does not render a deed or other 
writing inoperative, if, after rejecting what is false there 
remains a sufficient description to ascertain with legal 
certainty ·the subject matter to ·which the instrument ap-
plies. And if two descriptions be given, each equally · 
explicit; but repugnant to each other, that d.escr·iption 
will prevail which the ~vhole iteerl shows best expresses-
the i-ntention of the 11arties. The Court will also look 
to the swrrown)ding facts. and 1.oill acZ.opt that descrip-
tion, if cet·tain and defin#e, which, in th.e light of suc1~ 
.fact.~ UJill most effectually carry out the i1~tention of the 
parties. In the case at bar there were two repugnant 
descriptions, but the grantor owned the lots answering 
to only one of them, an-d it was 'With refe'l·ence to these 
lots that the parties dealt. This description being de-
finite and certain, should· be adopted, and the deed of 
the grantor declared operative to convey the lots so de-
scribed. 
''It is immaterial whether the true or the false de-
scription of land be placed first. The courts will reject 
the false where__ver found, and give effect to th-e in-ten-
tion of the parties when so expressed as to enable the 
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premises to be conveyed to be identified.'' 
In the opinion in this case at p. 452 (93 Va.) Judge Buch-
anan, for the Court, cites with approval, 'Vorthington v. Hy-
ler, 4 Mass. 196, which is plainly in point, viz: 
"In Worthington v. Hyler, 4 Mass. 196, the descrip-
tion in the deed was 'all that my farm of land in Wash-
ington, on which I now· dwell, being lot number seven-
teen in the· front division of lands there, containing one 
hundred acres, with my dwelling house thereon stand-
ing, bounding west on the land of Joseph Chapel, north-
erly by a pond, easterly by lot number eighteen and south-
erly by lot number nineteen, having a highway through 
·it. The limits of the lots were correctly described, but 
the farm on which the granto11 lived was not number 
seventeen, but a different parcel of land. The Court 
rejected the false description, because the description 
was sufficiently definite without it, and if it were con-
sidered an essential part of the description the effect 
would render the deed inoperative. Marty instances of 
the application of this rule are cited in the text books 
and decisions." Citing 2 Minor, 1063, &c.; 1 Greenleaf 
on Ev. Sec. 310, &c. ; 2 Devlin Sec; 1016, &c.; Sec. 1038 
&c.; Wooten v. Redd, 12 Gratt. 196---also Preston & Mas-
sie v. Heiskell, 32 Gra tt, 48. 59 and 60. 
In 2 Div. Deeds, Sec. 1015, p. 1944, it is said: 
"Where there are several calls in a deed, and, with 
the exception of one they may all be applied upon the 
face of the earth, constituting a correct and intelligent 
description of the lot to which they refer, the one that 
does not apply will be rejected as surplusage, and the 
others will prevail. A description in a deed, made in 
1840, stated that the land was situated in the county of 
Lenawee and territory of Michigan, and part of the land 
conveyed was assigned to a certain township and range. 
The township and range described were in Monroe 
County, but not in Lenawee County, and Michigan was 
no longer a territory at the time at which the deed bore 
date; but, in the construction of the deed, it was· held to 
convey t~e land in the township and range mentioned, 
and the general county was rejected. If the deed con-
tains two descriptions, one correct and the other false 
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in fact the latter should be rejected as surplusage. Where 
one of·two different descriptions applies to land to which 
the grantor has title, and the other to land whicn he 
did not own; the former \\Ti~l be taken as the true de-
scription, and the latter will be rejected as false. If 
sufficient remains after rejecting· a part of the descrip-
tion which is false, the deed will take effect.'' 
OBJECTIONS TO TESTil\fONY. 
The Court's attention is especially called to writing filed 
by petitioner's counsel directing its attention to certain ob-
jections taken by her to testimony offered by defendants. 
R. pp. 550 to 555. 
DEFENDANTS INSOLVENT. 
This is .fully shown by decree in the creditors suit of 
H. K. Austin et als. v. Hannah Brothers et als., appointing 
a receiver and referring the case to commissioner for report 
of liens, etc. R. pp. 540 to 542. 
For the errors above set forth and such others as may 
hereafter be assigned, your petitnoner prays for an appeal 
and supersede~s to the said decrees complained of and that 
the same may. be reviewed and reversed. 
~ETITIONER. 
By Counsel: 
BIRD & LIVELY. 
We, W. W. Bird and A. G. Lively, attorneys practicing 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby 
certify that in our opinion there are errors in the decrees 
complained of, for which the same should be reviewed and 
reversed. 
~eceived March 20, 1926. 
Appeal allowed and supersedeas. 
Bond $2,500.00. 
W. W. BIRD, 
A. G. LIVELY. 
P. W. C. 
PRESTON W. eAMPBELL. 
To the Clerk at Wytheville, Va. 
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RECORD 
Virginia,. 
Russell. County1 to-wit: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Russell Couni;y, at the 
court house thereof, on the 27th day of J anna.ry, 1926. 
Be it remembered that, heretofore, to-wit: On the 26th 
day of March, 1925, the complainant, Winnie Kiser, by coun-
sel, ·filed ·her bill in this case against the defendants, Braid 
Hannah and others, which said bill is in the words and ~gnre..c.; 
following, to-wit : 
To the Honorable William E. Burns, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Russell County, Virginia : 
Your complainant, Winnie Kiser, complaining, showeth 
to the Court: 
On and for ·sometime prior to March 15, 1923, complain-
ant and John E. l{iser, her son, were and are the joint owners 
in fee simple of, and in possession of, a tract of land con-· 
taining 400 acress, more or less, mostly in timber, situated 
in Russell County, Virginia. in Reeds Valley, near Carter-
ton, adjoining the lands of W. G. Gray, Elihu Kiser, Meredl.e 
Chafin, Mrs. Huffman, Ora Jessee, Giles Smith and Robert 
Blevins. 
;prior to March 15, 1923, complainant had been apl}roacb-
ed by. persons desiring to purchase the timber on this tract 
of land owned jointly by herself and her son, and had been 
offered $5,000.00 for the timber on': same, which offer she 
had declined, belieVing it to be less than the timbnr on said 
tract was reasonably 'vorth. 
A short time -prior to the above named date the said 
John E. Kise~ had an offer of $5,000.00 for the timber on 
said tract of land jointly owned by himself and his mother, 
and was, for reasons of his ·own, :de~irous of selling the 
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timber at that time and was· willing to accept that price for 
same. Complainant, though deeming that price inadequate 
and considerably below the fair market value of the timber 
on said tract of land, reluctantly and solely out of a desire 
to gratify the wishes of her son who wanted to sell the said 
timber jointly 0'\\'1led by them at that time and was willing 
to sell it at that price, agreed to a sale of the timber on· 
said tract of land at the said price of $5,000.00; and, accord-
ingly, a written agreement was drawn up, a copy of wl,rich, 
marked ''Agreement'' is herewith exhibited, by which 
[2] agreement complainant and her son, John E. Kiser:, 
for $5,000.00 sold to }f. P. Hannah, Braid Hannah and 
Waldon Hannah the timber on said 400 acre tract of land 
owned jointly by herself. and the said John E. Kiser. 
The said M.P. Hannah, Braid Hannah and Waldon Han-
nah, ·in the course of some two 1nonths thereafter, began to 
cut, log and manufacture the timber on said 400 acre tract 
of land and .have continued to. cut, log, manufacture, remove 
and dispose of same down to the present time. 
Your complainant owns individually and in her own 
right in fee simple a tract of land acquired· by her by descent 
from her father and by deeds from several grantors from 
twenty-five to thirty-five or forty years ago, during all of 
which time she has been in the continuous and uninterrupted 
possession thereof. This tract of land owned· by complainant 
individually and in her O\V11 right, adjoins the said first men-
tioned tract of 400 acres, more or less, owned jointly by her-
self and the said ,John E. Kiser, and also adjoins the lands 
of John Duncan~ U. S. Kiser, John Chafin, C. C. Sexton and 
a part of the W. G. Gray lands, lying north of the Reeds 
Valley road, containing from 250 to 300 acres, more or less. 
On this last named tract owned by complainant individ-
ually, is the house in wl1ich she lives, but the barn and gar-
den used by her are on the first named tract owned jointly 
by herself and the said ,John E. Kiser, the line dividing the 
two tracts and the public road passes through her curtelage, 
a part of which is oil one tract and a part on the other. 
The said ,John E. Kiser does not reside on either of the 
said tracts but. makes his home on a tract of land owned by 
him individually in the same neighborhood but not adjoin-
ing- either of the above named tracts. 
[3] Complainant avers tha.t the said tract of land owned 
by her individually and which adjoins the first .named 
tract owned by l1er and John E. Kiser jointly on the south, 
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containing from 250 to 300 acre·s, has on it a large amount 
of valuable and merchantable timber which constitutes the 
substance of the land itself, the destruction of which would 
be the destruction of the substance of the land itself; the 
timber on this tract being almost, if not quite, equal in value 
to the timber on the said 400 acre tract owned jointly by 
her and the said John E. l{iser and sold by them to th~ said 
Hannahs, as aforesaid, as she is advised and verily believes. 
Within the last day or two and without the consent, or 
any authority whatever from your complainant and against 
her protest, the said Braid I-Iaunah and Waldon Hannah (the 
said 1\.f. P. Hannah having recently died), have with their 
servants and employees entered upon the said tract of land 
owned by your complainant individually, as above described, 
and commenced to fell, cut down and cut and saw into logs 
and destroy, with a view of taking away and appropriating 
the same to their own use, valuable merchantable timber 
thereon, thereby wasting and destroying the substance of her 
said land itself, and unless immediately enjoined and re-
strained from so doing will do her irreparable injury. 
Complainant is advised, believes and avers· that, dam-
ages resulting to her from the destruction of her said timber 
by the said Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah. could not be 
made out of them in an action at law, they being, as com-
plainant is advised, avers and believes, involved in debt, 
their property encumbered with liens, and of doubtful solv-
ency; and that the delay required to give notice of the ap-
plication for this iniunction ·will result in irreparable dam-
age to your complainant. 
In consideration whereof, your complainant prays that, 
the said Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah mav be 
t4] made parties defendant to this bill and required to 
answer same but not under oath, a sworn answer from 
them being hereby expressly waived; that the said Braid 
E:annah and Waldon Hannah, their servants, agents and 
employees and all others may be forthwith enjoined and .re-
strained from entering upon the said tract of land owned 
by your complainant individuaily, as above set forth and de-
scribed, and from further cuttin~ down, felling, cutting into 
logs, removing or in any wise whatever molesting and inter~ 
fering 'vith any of the timber thereon or any other property 
thereon and from in any manner trespassing or entering 
thereon; tl1at notice of the application for this injunction, 
owing to the imminent and irreparable character of the dam-
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:age being done, may be dispensed with; that proper process 
issue ; and all proper orders and decrees may be rendered; 
and all such other, further and general relief may be given 
your complainant as is just and right in the premises; and 
she will. ever pray, etc. 
WINNIE ICISER. 
By Counsel: 
BIRD & LIVELY. 
·virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the said 
'County in the State of Virginia, do certify that John E. Kiser 
came before me this day and stated on oath that the state-
ments, matters and things contained in the above bill in so 
far as the same are 'vithin his knowledge are true, and in 
so far as based on information derived by him from others 
·he believes them to be true. 
Affiant further stated that he is the John E. Kiser re-
ferred to in the above bill. 
Given under my hand this the 25th day of March, 1925. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
'[5] N. P. 
This agreement made and entered into on this the 15th , 
day of March, 1923, by and between Winnie l{iser and John 
E. J{iser, parties of the first part, and M. P~ Hannah, Braid 
Hannah, and Waldon Hannah, parties of the second part: 
WITNESSETH: 
That for and in consideration of the sum of five thou-
sand ($5,000.UO) dollars, cash in hand paid, the receipt of 
which is hereby aclmo,vledged, the parties of the first part · 
have this day bargained a11d sold, and by these presents, do 
hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer and convey unto 
the parties of the second part, all of the timber and trees 
of every nature and kind except the cedar and locust from 
ten inches in diameter, measured at the stump, and up, on 
a certain boundary or tract of land lying and being in Rus-
sell County, near Carterton, "Virginia, and on which the par-
I 
I 
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ties of the first part now reside and known as "The Valley;' 
~onta~ four hundred acres, more or 
less, and adjoining the lands ·of W. G. Gray, Elihu Kiser, 
~Ierdie Chafin, Mrs. Huffman, Ora Jessie, Smith, Blevins, 
and others. 
The said parties of the second part, their heirs a11d as-
signs are to have three years from this date in which to cut 
and. remqve said timber. The parties of the second part, or 
their assigns are to have· at least one or two mill sites, log 
and lumber yards, ·with all necessary right-of-way, over and 
across said boundary of land, as well as any other tracts of 
land belonging to the parties of the first part, that may be 
necessary to be crossed in cutting, removing and manufac-
turing said timber. The parties of the second part are also 
to have the necessary ground for stacking lumber, building 
camp houses, etc. 
At the expiration of the said three years all shacks and 
houses erected on said land by the parties of the second part, 
or their assigns, are to revert to and become the prop-
[6] erty of the party of the first part. 
The parties of the first part covenant that they are 
the lawful owners of the said timber and rights hereto con-
veyed. That they have the right to sell and convey said 
timber and rights. That the said parties of the second part, 
their heirs and assigns shall have quiet possession of said 
timber and rights free from all incumbrances; that the said 
parties of the first part have done no act to encumber the 
said property· hereby conveyed and that they will execute 
from time to time such further assurances to said title as 
may be requisite .. 
Witness the following signatures and seals, the day, 
'Pl.onth and year first a hove written. 
WINNIE KISER (Seal) 
JOHN E. I{ISER. (Seal) 
Parties of the 1st part. 
M. P .. HANNAH, (Seal) 
his 
BRAID X HANNAH Seal). 
mark 
~WALDON HANNAH (Seal) 
Parties of the 2nd part. 
~.-----
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State of Virginia, 
County of Russell, to-wit: 
I, Aaron Skeen, a Justice of the Peace in and for the 
county aforesaid, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
Winnie- Kiser and John Kiser, whose names are signed to 
the foregoing 'vritiug, bearing date of 1\!Iarch 15th, 1923, have 
acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid. 
My commission expires on the . .. . . .day .of ........... , 
192 .. .. 
Given tlnder ~y ·ha-nd this the 15 day of March, 1923. 
A.ABON SKEEN, 
. _[7] J. P. 
!11 Vacation of the Ci.r..crut Court of Russel:l Co;tlJllty, Virginia . 
Wilu.tie Kiser, 
v.-dn Application foir Inj:t.ulcti.on. 
. Co_mplainant, 
D~fend~nts. Braid Hannah and Waldon HannahJ 
On the ·application for an injunction this day by the com-
plainant by her counsel and upon bill sworn to it is ordered 
that an injunction be and hereby is granted the complainant 
in accordance with the prayer of the bill effective until the 
5th day of May, 1925, unless sooner dissolved upon motion, 
upon the execution of bond by the complainant., or some one 
for her, in the sum of $1400.00 conditioned according to law. 
To E. R. Combs, Esq. 
Enter Wm. E. B. 
[8] Virginia: 
Wl\f. E. BURNS, 
Judge. 
In Vacation of the Circuit Qourt of Russell County. 
Winnie Kiser, 
:v-s. 
Braid I!annal1 and ·waldon H~1na.h, 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
Qu motion of ·COillplaina·nt before :the Judge of said 
Court, in -vacation, this the 4th day ,of M~y, 1925, to ~nl~rg~ 
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the injunction granted complainant in this cause on the 26th 
of 1\far~h, 1925, in vacation, it appearing to the said Judge 
that the defendants have had notice of said motion duly 
served upon them and the said matter not being ready for 
a hearing at this time the said Judge fixes the 15t~ day of 
May, 1925, as the date for the hearing of the said. motion, 
and doth order and direct that the defendants deliver to com-
plainant their answer this day, and that the complainant on 
receiving said answer deliver to the defendants her affida-
vits, after which the defendants are given five days in ·which 
to prepare and deliver to complainant their affidavits, where-
upon the complainant is given five days in which to prepare 
and deliver to defendants her counter affidavits, after whicl1 
the defendants are given two days in which to prepare and 
deliver to complainant their affidavits in rebuttal of com-
plainant's counter affidavits; and, pending· the hearing and 
decision by the said Judge or by the said Court of the said 
motion to enlarge the said injunction, it is ordered that the 
said injunction heretofore granted be and the same 'hereby 
js continued in fall force and effect. 
This 4th of May, 1925. 
WM. E. BURNS. 
Judge. 
To E. R. Combs, Esq. 
Enter Wm. E. B. 
[9] Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County: 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-Demurrer and Answer. 
Braid Hannah et als., Defendants. 
The demnrrer and answer of Braid I:Tannah and Waldon 
Hannah, partners trading· under the firm name and style o.f 
Hannah Brothers. to Bill of Complaint exhibited against 
them in the Circuit Court of f{ussell County, ·Virginia, by 
Winnie I(iser : 
The said defendants' come• and demur to said bill a.nd 
Ra~r that same is not sufficient in law, whereof they pray the 
judgment of this Court. · 
Not waiving the said demurrer .. but relvin2" thereon. if 
held to answer, respondents say that the said Winnie Kiser 
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and her son, ,John E. Kiser, referred to in said bill, own a 
boundary of land situated in the Reids Valley of Russ~ll 
County, adjoining the lands of \V. ·G. Gray, Elihue ICiser, 
Meredie Chafin, Mrs. I-Iuffman, Cal, or C. C. Sexton, John 
Duncan, John Cl1afin, ffiysis Kiser, Smith, Blevins, and other 
land of said Winnie ICiser and John E. Kiser, which tract 
of land is situated on both sides of the Reids Valley public 
road, the general direction of said road running east and 
west through said boundary of land. This boundary of land 
is commonly referred to and supposed to contajn four hun-
d~ed ( 400) acres, and has for a long number of years been 
given in and assessed for taxation by the said Winnie l{iser 
as containing three hundred and seventy-eight and one-fourth 
(3781A) acres. The dwelling house and improvements on 
this boundary of land are situated on the north side of the 
public road. The Raid Winnie l{iser, ·with her late 'husband~ 
J.D. Kiser, resided in the d·welling on said boundary of land 
for a long number of years. up until a separation occurred 
between them, and the said Winnie l{iser has con-
[10] tinued, and now resides thereon. 
Respondents are advised and allege that the said J. 
D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser in addition to the Reids Valley 
farm above mentioned and described, owned another ·farm 
or boundary of land situated on Clinch River, near the town 
of CarlJo, and also another boundary of land situated on 
said river near the town· of Ca rterton in said county, the 
'C>oundary near Carterton being the· same formerly o'vned by 
James Artrip, father of Winnie Kiser, and in 'vhich she in-
herited an interest, and is commonly knovm as the Artrip 
farm. 
Respondents are advised and allege that the three said 
boundaries of land above mentioned aJJCl described were held, 
referred to and treated by the said Kisers and others in tl1e 
community as being separate and distinct boundaries, though 
they were situated near to each other in the same commu-
nity and may perhaps have joined at certain points. The 
boundary first above mentioned and described was commonly 
Jmovn1 anrl referred to ns the Reids Valley farm. hecause it 
was situated largely, if not 'vholly, in Reids Valley. The 
boundRry near CarlJo was lmo"rn and referred to as the 
River Farm. and the one near Carterton as the Artrip place. 
Resnondents are advised and allege that these farms 
orhrinal1v did not join hut subsequently the said ~T. D. Kiser, 
or Winnie· Kiser or John E. Kiser purchased a sma 11 inter-
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vening tract .or two whieb. connected the said River Fann 
with the V l\lley Farm for a very short di:stanee at two points, 
one near the residence of G. C. Sexton and the other near 
the residence of John Duncan. 
Respondents are not at present advised as to just what 
respective interests the said J. D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser 
held or owned in the respective boundaries of land above 
mentioned and ·described, nor what interest respectively tJae 
said Winnie Kis·er and John E.- Kiser now own in the Reids 
V .aUey farm, or the other farms above named. 
[11] After the separation of the said J. D. Kiser and ~s 
said wife, he removed to the River Farm, where ·he 
continued to reside until a ve;ry short time before hls deat~ 
when he was removed to the home of his son, who then liv.ed, · 
and now resid-es on the .Artrip farm. Said J. D. Kiser and 
Winnie Kiser had two other children besides the .said J ohmt 
E. Kiser, namely: Emmett Kiser, a son who died unmarried 
and without issue, and Belle, a daughter whe also died tu1-
married and ·without issue. They are advised and all-ege that 
the said J. D. Kiser died mtest81te, and whateveT interest 
the said John E. Kiser :may .have in .the Reicls Valley farm 
is ·by inheritance from his said father, brother and sister. 
Respondents aver that there was ·on the said Reids Val-
ley farm, .as well as on the other farms .of the said Winnie 
Kiser and John E. Kiser :as aforesaid, a considerable ·amount 
of merchantable timber and on the 28th .. day of February, 
1923, Elihue Sutherland,. who was well .acquainted with the 
said parties, and also their respective b.ounda.ries of land 
aforesaid, took an option from the said John E. and Winnie 
Kiser for the purcbase of timber owned by them, or either 
of them, on the said Reids Valley farm as aforesaid, which 
said contract described t.l1e boundary as ''Winnie Kiser 
Boundnry" and in which the Hmber .on said boundary was 
estimated to contain one million feet, more or less. The tim-
ber on said hound11rv waR situated on botb the north and 
south Sides of the Reids Valley public road, which divided 
the said boundary.. the larger nart of said timber, however.. 
being on the south side of said roadr TI1is option contract 
was intended to, and did cover all timber on the Reids Vallev 
bnund.arv nf land sitnatPrl on l~oth the north and south sides 
of the nubHc road al=l aforesaid. Copy of said option con-
trRct is fl1ed hernwith as a part of this answer marked 
'''Option Contract.,., 
The said Elihue Sutherland exercised ~his rights to 
.-----
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t12] purchase said timber under said option contract, hav-
ing in the meantime sought out respondents as a pur-
chaser for same, and on the 15th day of lVIarch, 1923, the 
'contract between respondents and the said Winnie Kiser and 
John E. Kiser, exhibited in complainant's bill, was entered 
into, the contract having been made between complainant 
and respondents for convenience, instead of making same 
first- from the I{isers to Elihuc Sutherland, and then from 
Sutherland to respondents. 
Respondents aver that the said contract was intended 
by the parties thereto and the said Elibue Sutherland to 
embrace, and did embrace all the timber on the said Reids 
Valley farm as aforesaid owned by the said Winnie and John 
E. Kiser, or either of them, regardless of what their respec-
tive interests in said land or Hmher might be, and that the 
consideration was paid to each of them in amounts as re-
quested by them, without any reference whatever as to their 
respective interests which they mi.ght have in said boundary 
of timber. 
Respondents aver that the said vVinnie J{iser well knew 
that they were inspecting the timber over the entire bound-
ary of land prior to the date of said contract for the pur-
chase of said timber dated the 15th day of lVIarch, 1923. Re-
spondents aver that the timber on said farm, including both 
sides of the public road, was estimated between the parties 
to contain one million feet. They aver that they have cut 
and manufactured from seven to eight hundred th~usand feet 
on said farm on the south side of the public road, and that 
there is something- like hvo hundred or hvo ln1ndred and fifty 
thousand feet of timber still standing which they purchased 
and to which they are entitled on the said farm on the north 
side of said road. Respondents deny that the said boundary 
of land embraces seven l1unclred to seven hundred and 
[13] fifty acres as r.ppears to be alleged in complainant's 
bill. and denv that sl1e inherited anv part of said land 
from her father. Respondf'nts nre advised nncl aver that the 
said boundary of land originally belonged largely, if not 
entirely. to a familv bv tl1e nftme of J rssee, and was pur-
chased from therd by .J. D. Kiser, and that four hundred 
ncrPs is a fajr esHmate of the acreag-e contained jn said Reids 
ValJey boundary, described above, but they purchased all the 
timl,er. ·with the ex(>eptions set forth in said contract, on the 
·whole of said bonndary, even if it should contain more than 
the four hundred acres. 
-------- 1 
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Respondents aver that the said contract of ·March 15, 
between them and the said Winnie Kiser names all the ad-
joining land owners to this boundary on the south· side of 
the public road, and also names twd of the ajoining land 
owners on the north side of the said road, namely: W. G. 
Gray and Elihue Kiser. The other land owners referred to 
in said contract but not named especially as adjoining said 
farm adjoin same on the north side of the public road. This 
farm is considerably longer from north to south than from 
east to west. It is bounded mainly on the ·west by the lands 
of W. G. Grey and on the east by the lands of Elihue Kiser. 
The lands of sa.id Grey and Kiser adjoin it on both the north 
and south sides of the public road. 
Respondents were granted the privilege to have one or 
more sites for saw mill sites on said land in the said con-
tract, and also privileged for all necessary tram-roads, etc. 
They aver that only one saw mill site was necessary for the 
manufacture of timber on the south side of the public road. 
They further aver that they discussed with Winnie Kiser 
the matter of constructing tram-road tl1rough said land on 
the north side of said road, and on which she claims 
[14] in her bill that timber \vas not sold, for the purpose 
of manufacturing timber growing t!n the north side 
of said road, and she at that time made no claim or conten-
tion that she had not sold said timber. They are advised and 
therefore allege that she has told other parties that she had 
sold timber in dispute to respondents. 
The said timber in dispute is situated on the west side 
of the farm, near the lands of W. G. Grey and on the north 
side of the public road. Respondents deny the allegation 
in complainant's bill that she did not sell them this timber, 
but on the other hand aver that she did sell said timber, and 
that all merchantable timber on the north side of the public 
road is embraced in the said contract with her of March 
15, 1923, excepting the cedar and locust and that they were 
engaged in tl1e cutting of this timber, as they had a right 
to be, at the time complainant sued out the injunction against 
them in this case. 
They deny each and every allegation of complainant's 
bill not hereinbefore admitted or denied, and pray to be 
hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf 
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expended. 
And they will ever pray, etc. 
HANNAH BROTHERS. 
By Counsel: 
' 
QUILLEN & QUILLEN, 
p. d. 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
county aforesaid, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify 
that Braid Hannah and Waldron Hannah this day appeared 
before me in my county aforesaid, and made affidavit that 
the statements contained in the foregoing answer in so far 
as made upon their own information are true, and in so far 
as made from information derived from others, they believe 
them to be true. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of May~ 1925 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
[15) Notary Public. 
EXHIBIT WITH ANSWER, AND WITH DEPOSITION 
E. SUTHERLAND. 
This contract made this 28 day of ~,e bruary 1923 by and 
behveen ,John E. I(iser & Winnie I{iser his mother of the 
first part and E. Sutherland or his assignes of the second 
part. Parties of the first part has this day optioned for 10 
days a certain Boundry timber and all the timber on one 
Boundry nown as Winnie J{iser Boundry Suposed to Be 
one million feet or more taking all timber from 10 inches in 
diameter & up to the largest sises at $5.00 five dollars per 1 
thousand feet estimated on the stump, taking all timber of / 
every kind and every Description and to pay cash in hand \ 
Soon as estimated or within 5 days from the estimation every 
dhllar cash & said parties of the first part is to give one or 
2 Saw mill Sites logged yard lumber yard rite away in and 
over said land ingress & egress out and in and on Said lands 
anq to have three years to Remove the Same & the parties 
of the Second part is .to have not longer than fifteen days to 
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except or Reject the same this the above day and Date 
written. 
JOHN E. KISER 
WINNIE KISER 
I have this day paid $20.00 
to said Kiser on this 
contract if excepted other 
wise Rejected pay me Back 
[16] COMPLAINANT'S AFFIDAVITS. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County. 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
Complainant. 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a. Notary Public iP~ and for the 
county of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
Mr. Winnie Kiser, complainant in the above entitled suit, 
personally appeared before me in my said county and stated 
on oath as follows: · 
I own jointly with my son, John E. Kiser, a tract of 
land, containing, as I have been told, about 400 acres ad-
joining the tract of about 250 or 300 acres owned by me in-
dividually, the line dividing the two tracts runs just in 
front of the house in ·which I live, so that my dwelling house 
is on the tract I own individually and the barn, garden and . 
fruit trees are on the other of said tracts. 
The tract of about 4:00 acres o'vned jointly by my son, 
John E. l{iser and myself is mostly cleared next to my in-
dividual tract, this being about all the cleared land on it. 
the rest of it and the greater part of it hein~ in timber. No 
one has ever lived upon this jointly owned tract to ~ive it a 
name and it was known by us nnd in the neig'hborhood as 
the Valley tract where Winnie Kiser Hves to distinguish it 
from other tracts in the same Vfllle:v. When I heard the c"on-
tract of sale of the timber on fhe Valley trE~ct of about 400 
acres to ~L P. Hannah, Braid I-Iannah ~nd Waldon Hannah 
rearl, and signed same along- with my son. Jno. E. J{iRer. I 
understood the reference in this agreement to the Valley 
tract ort which they reside in t11e sense the meaning just 
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·above explained, that is, as ·meaning the Valley lract where 
I reside and where by family reside when my children 
[17] lived "rith me. I never, for a moment, thought of any 
purpose to include any timber on the adjoining tract 
I nwn individually, and do not believe any one else thought 
of it at -the ·time, -the place owned ·by me individually was the 
old ·:home place of John Jessee and was known by us as the 
Jobn Jessee place. .John Jessee built ~nd formerly livect in 
the house in 'vhich I now live. 
My son Jolm ·E. Kiser, had the timber on the 400 acre 
tract owned jointly by us estimated by lL F. Grizzle, who 
wa:s recommended as a competent estimator. He made a 
tree ·count and ·estimated ·the timber ·on this tract 12 inches 
and up in diameter .·at between ·1;200,000 ana 1,300,000, ex-
eepting 1ocust and ·ceda;r, bef-ore the timber ·on this tract 'vas 
·so1d. I ·did not ;think $5,000.00 was enough for that amount 
of timber and ·was ·opposed to selling it a.t tha:t price, but 
agre·ed 'to a sale of 'the timber for ·$5,008.00 because my son 
wantea to sell it and was willing to take 'that price. I had 
·-refus·ed' to take ·$5,000.00 'for the same timber. I have never 
had any estimate of the timber ·on the land owned by me in-
·diVidu~lly and ·have never seriously considered selling it, and 
·nobody else has ever made or had·made any estimate of the 
timber thereon. ·I have ·been told that there 'is probably half 
as much timber on my tract as there is on the tract owned 
jointly :'Qy ·my son. Jno. E. Kiser, ·and myself. 
After the contract of sale -,vas ·made to Elihn Suther-
1and and transferrert by ·.him to ·the said H-annahs, Jessee 
Grizzle hilkea sometl1ing of ·buvin~: ·from ·me the timber on 
the -sa'id 'tract own~d bv me individually, and my son, John, 
and the said A. F .. _G1lizzle snent some two ·or three .hours 
'loolrlng over the tinibP.r --on this tract with him hut no esti-
mate was ever marle of this timber, and ·nothing further was 
B.one ·towards ·a ·sale of same. 
· ThP. ·s-aiil tract of land ownPd hv me individually adjoins 
:the :lands of .John D11ncan. :U. S. :Kiser •. John Chafin, Alden 
CHnrller. '0. C. ·Sexton and fo-r ·a ~hort diF~tnn~P. a part 
. f18] of thP W. G. :Hray ,]and. which a}l'lll adioins. for somP. 
~onsiclP.rahle ·i11Rtance. the -sairl 400 acre t-ract owned 
jointhr hv my son .. Jol1n. nnd mvself. The said· 400 acre 
t.rnP:t ioint]v owned hv mv HOD andmvself rloes n6t anv where· 
1ld:in1n ·thP. :lands ·of .T ol1n Duncan, U. S. Kiser, John. Chafin, 
C. C. Sexton or Alden Candler. 
I did not consider ·$5,000.00 a sufficient prlce for the 
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more than a million feet of timber in the 400 acre tract o'vned 
jointly by my son and myself, I had refused to take that 
once, and would not under any circumstances have consented 
to, or signed, any contract for the sale of the timber on the 
said 400 acre tract owned jointly by my said son and myself 
and the timber on the tract owned by me individually at any 
such price, which would have been so grossly insufficient as 
to have been entrely beyond the bounds of reason and con-
science. 
I had previously refused to agree to a sale of the timber 
on the said tract of about 400 acres jointly owned by my 
said son and myself for $5,000.00, and only yielded in this 
instance because I did not want ·to oppose. my son's wishes 
who had agreed on his part. to accept that price. 
When the injunction was sued out in this case the de-
fendants had commenced to cut, and were cutting down, 
sugar trees in a valuable sugar orchard on .my individual 
land, which I consider to constitute a substantial part of the 
value of the place, and which I would not sell or allow to be 
cut down for any price that would be considered in the 
bounds of reason for such timber. 
The said 400 acre tract is only about 2112 to 3 miles from 
the railroad, and is separated from the adjoining tract I own 
by the public road, known as the Reeds Valley road, the line 
being the middle of tlus road. 
The con~ract of sale of the timber on the said 400 
[19] acre tract owned jointly by my son, Jno. E. Kiser, 
and myself to the said Hannahs, a copy of which is 
exhibited with the bill, was not 'vritten or had been writ-
ten by us or in our presence. Elihu Sutherland to whom the 
timber was sold, he having transferred his purchase to the 
said Hannahs, or the said IIannahs, had the contract written 
and broug·ht same to us to be signed. 
The tract of land owned jointly by my son, J no. E.-
Kiser and myself of about 400 acres is the same tract ef 
land entered on the land book in the name of J. D. Kiser's 
estate, as containing 378.25 acres in Reed's Valley. My late 
husband J.D. Kiser owned this tract. My interest in it was 
derived by descent from my son and daughter, who died un-
married and intestate, leaving me only one child, namely, 
my said son, Jno. E. Kiser. This tract of land is entirely 
.distinct from the adjoining tract I own individually, which 
was purchased by me individually and has been owned by 
me. individually, the two tracts bei:r:tg separated by the Reeds 
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Valley road, are of a different origin, and have been, as 
far back as we . know, entirely distinct tracts. I file as a 
part of my affidavit a copy from the land book showing how 
the said tract owned jointly by my son and myself is entered 
thereon. Thi~ tract has continued on the land book in the 
name of J. D. Kiser's estate. 
In speaking of sa·w-mill sets when the contract filed with 
the bill was signed 1\{r. 1\L P. Hannah said he might want 
two saw-mill sets, one up at the forks of the hollow (on the 
said 400 acre tract) and the other where their saw-mill is 
now set, both of which sets then mentioned. being on the said 
400 acre tract owned jointly by my son, John E. Kiser and 
myself. Nothing was said at that time or at any other time 
about any saw-mill set on the tract of land owned by me in-
dividually which I am advised and believe would have re-
quired at least two additional sets. · 
WINNIE KISER. 
\ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April, 
1925. 
.[20] 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County: 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-On Complainant's Motion to En-
large Injunction. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defenc;Iants. 
I, Margaret Dunl~p, a Notary Public in and for the 
county of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
C. C. Sexton personally appeared before me in my county 
aforesaid and stated on oath as follows: 
I live on and own land adjoining the tract of land owned 
by Mrs. Winnie Kiser individually. I have lmown her tract 
of land for 35 years. It contains, I should say from 250 to 
300 acres, and has on it something like half as much timber 
as the tract of land above the Reeds Valley road owned by 
Mrs. Winnie Kiser and her son, John E. Kiser, which be-
longed to the late J. D. I~iser. 
I do not see how the timber on Mrs. Winnie Kiser's in-
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dividual :tract c~ld rbe logged and .manufactured withotrt -at 
least two saw-mill sets, the way the land lies, and I ·do n~t 
·see how the timber on -her individual tract could reasonably 
·be logged to a mill-set on 'the tract .of land ·owned by :M~rs .. 
Winnie 1Ciser and ,John E. J{iser on the opposite and south 
side of the Reeds Valley road. . 
To cut, log and manufacture the timber on the tract of 
land ·owned by Mrs. Kiser individually ·would reqUire .be-
.tween·one and two years, at least. 
Braid and Waldon Hannah have not finished, and :EliTe 
·still ·cutting and manufacturing·, -the timber on the tract rof 
land owned :by Mrs. Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser south 
·of :the Reeds Valley road. I do not know ~ho\v much they 'lack 
of being through manufacturing the timber· on that :tract. lT 
hav.e not ·been on it lately. 
I have worked in timber, cutting, logging~and about saw-
mills a good ·deal, ·off and on, during my life, and have a 
pretty fair general knowledge of timber, and the work 
'[:21] .in connection ·with ;manufacturing it. 
I used to work for J. D. l{iser in his lifetime on ilie 
tract south of the Reeds Valley road now owned by Mrs. 
Winni~ ·Kiser and ·her son John. He owned this tract, and 
when \Ve would go up there to \vork he would say to me, ''let 
us go up in the valley to \Vork. '' He would pay me for work 
done on this tract. 
I also worked for Mrs. Win11-ie l{iser on the tract of land 
owned by .her individually and she would pay me ·for ·work 
done on ·her tract, which ·is on ,the ·north side of the Reeds 
Vallev road and runs hack into ,the hills ,a.bove Clinch River. 
'ilhe tract of land owned -by 1\1rs. Winnie Kiser and John 
·E. Kiser jointly, formerly owned by J. D. Kiser, lies south 
of the R-eeds Valley road. On the north and : opnosite side 
of the ·road, and sepa.rated from 'it by the ·road ·.(Reeds Val-
ley road)., is the tract .owned b~r Mrs. Winnie Kiser 'indi-
vidually and the tract .known .as the old .Arch Jessee tract 
, Sworn to before me this 30th ·_day of April, 1925. 
MARGARET .DUNLAP, 
[22] N . . P. 
Virginia: 
In tl1e Circuit Court of .Russell County: 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
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Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the said 
county of Russell, in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
Arnold F. Grizzle personally ·appeared before me in my said 
county, and stated on oath as follows: 
About three years ago I was employed by ~Irs. Winnie· 
Kiser and her son J. E. Kiser, to estimate the timber on 
a tract of land owned bY. them containing a bout 400 acres in 
Reeds Valley adjoining the tract of land owned by Mrs. Win-
nie Kiser individually~ .A1ong next to the line of the tract 
owned by Mrs. Winnie Kiser individually there is a strip 
of cleared land, which is abo11t all the 'cleared land on the 
400 acre tract owned by them jointly, the timber lying above 
this cleared strip. 
In making· the estimate of the timber on the said ··400 
.acre tract I made a tree count of the timber 12 inches in 
diameter and up, exeepting locust and cedar, and estimated 
the amount of timber in each tree by Scribner's rule. My 
recollection is there were 2940 trees, .containing behveen 1,-
200,000 and 1,300,000 feet, nearer 1,300,000 feet of stumpage. 
This timber, situated as it is about 21h to 3 miles from the 
railroad, I consider to have been fairly 'vorth $5.·00 per thou-
sand on the stump. · 
I did not esj;imate any timber on the adjoining tract of 
land owned by Mrs. Winnie J{iser and was never asked to 
estimate any timber on this tract of hers. Sometime after 
the timber I estimated on the 400 acre tract owned jointly 
hy Mrs. Winnie Kiser and her son, John E. l{iser, was sold 
to Elihu Sutherland and the contract had been made 
[23] toM. P. Hannah and his sons Braid and Waldon Han-
nah, to whom Sutherland transferred his contract of 
purchase, I was asked to look over the timber on the .ad-
joining tract owned by Mrs. Winnie Kiser, with ~Jessee Griz-
zle, and spent about two hours looking over the timber on 
t.hl.s tract of Mrs. Ki.ser's with Jessee Grizzle and ,Jno. E. 
Kiser. but I rlin not attempt anv estimate and heard nothing 
furtl1er about Mrs. Kiser's timber. 
Not long after I completed my ·estimate of the timber 
nil the 400 acre trRct owned jointly by .Jno. E. Kiser and 
J1i~ mothPr . .Tohn E. Kiser sent for.me.to come to his home, 
which I did, and found Elihu Sutherland tl1ere. trying' to 
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buy from John E. Kiser the timber· on the 400 acre tract he 
and his mother owned, and which I had then recently esti-
mated, as I have stated above. I asked Elihu Sutherland if 
his people had estimated this timber and he said they had, 
and it ran out a million and some feet, his estimate being 
something over 200,000 feet less than mine. 
Elihu Sutherland kept on after John Kiser to sell. John 
was asking $6,000.00. Sutherland offered him $5,000.00 and 
agreed to pay $25.00 down on it to bind the trade. After-
further talk John said it is cheap timber but I believe I will 
take him up. I think Elihu Sutherland had a little contract 
already written which was then signed by Jno. E. Kiser at 
the price of $5,000.00-a sale of a boundary of timber up 
in the valley, as I remember it, for $5,000.00. I don't think 
Mrs. Winnie Kiser's name was in the contract. He also 
gave Jno. E. Kiser a check for $25.00 to bind the trade, as 
he said. Mrs. Winnie Kiser's name was not mentioned in 
any of the talk that I heard between Elihu Sutherland and 
J no. E. Kiser on this occasion, nor was the tract of land 
owned by her individually mentioned. The talk between 
them was only about the timber on the tract of land 
[24] owned jointly. by John E. l{iser and his mother which 
I had then lately estimated and which Elihu Suther-
land said he had recently had estimated. The whole talk 
between them when the trade was made referred only to th.e 
timber on the last named tract, and the trade was based 
solely on his estimate and iny estimate of the timber on this 
tract and no other. 
It would take at least two saw-mill sets to manufacture 
the timber on the land owned by Mrs. Winnie Kiser indi-
vidually, on her land. 
The timber on this tract was fairlv and reasonablv 
'vorth $5.00 per thousand, being about 21,6 to 3 miles frotit 
the railroad. 
I have been estimating timber for 20 years. I have 
estimated timber for H. Hardo,vay, for Wilburn, Aston and 
Diclmnson and a number of small tracts. 
ARNOLD F. GRIZZLE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April, · 
1925. 
[25] 
l\fARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
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Virginia: 
··.·-. ...... 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County: 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public ih and for the said 
county in the State of Virginia, do certify that S. A. Fletcher 
personally appeared before me in my said county and stated 
on oath as follows: 
Between two and three years ago, sometime before the 
above named Mrs. Winnie Kiser and her son, John E. Kiser, 
sold to the said Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah and 
their father, the late !1:. P. Hannah, the timber mentioned 
in the contract filed with the bill in the above named suit, I 
offered to buy the timber on the tract of land in Reeds Val-
ley owned jointly by !f.rs. Winnie Kiser and her son, John , 
E. Kiser, and offered them $5,000.00 for the timber on this 
tract. This offer was for the timber on the tract owned by 
them jointly, and did not include the timber on the adjoin-
ing tract owned by 'Mrs. Winnie Kiser individually on the 
l()pposite side of the·R~ed's Valley road. The timber on her 
individual tract 'vas 11ot considered at all in this offer. This 
offer was not accepted. I arranged to see them again and 
try to buy the timber on the tract they owned jointly; but · 
the weather was bad and I was delayed in seeing them again 
t~.bout the purchase of the timber= and in the meantime, J no. 
E. Kiser told me thev had sold this timber to the Hannahs. 
I consider $5.000.00 a fair price for the timber on the 
said tract of land owned iointly bv !{rs. Winnie Kiser and 
her son, Jno. E. Kiser. which adjoins. and Hes south of, the 
tract owned by Mrs. Winnie Kiser individually. 
I have been engaged for a number of years in buying 
tracts of standing timber in Russell County and manufactur-
ing same into lumber. 
S. A. FLETCIIER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 9th day of 
April, 1925. 
[26] 
'L\RGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
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Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the said 
county in the State of Virginia, do certify that Jno. E. Kiser 
personally appeared before me in my county aforesaid and 
stated on oath as follows: 
My father, J. D. Kiser, sometime before he died, exe-
cuted and delivered to me a deed for the tract of land owned 
by him on the south side of the Reeds Valley road, being 
the tract of land referred to in this case as the 400 acre 
tract jointly owned by my mother and myself. This deed 
was destroyed before it was recorded. I exchanged this 
tract of land with my brother, Emmet Kiser, and my sister, 
Lona Belle Kiser, for some land owned by them on the north 
side of Clinch River, after my father's death. The deed my 
father made me having been destroyed, and never recorded 
we treated the said 400 acre tract of land as having descended 
to us from our father, and instead of conveying my brother 
and sister the whole tract I conveyed them an undivided 
one-tbird interest therein by deed of the 21st of April, 1919, 
my wife joining in the deed, which deed is recorded in the 
Clerk's office of RusseJl County, a copy of which is filed with 
the affidavit of E. R. Combs. 
Jonas Rasnake, the notary 'vl1o ·wrote the deed said the 
amount of the interest conveyed, being one-third, ought to 
be stated in acres, that it didn't mak~ any difference about 
the exact number RS I 'vas conveying mv entire interest and 
he put it down 105 acres for one-third of the number of 
acres in the tract. I paid very little attention to it, as I did 
not think it made any difference about being accurate in 
that respect. 
In the deed my father made to me for the whole tract 
[27] it 'vas referred to as containing 400 acres, more or 
less. Capt .• T. C. Gent wrote the deed. 
The -r>art ojf the W. G~ Gray land lying north of the 
Reeds Valley road adjoins the tract of hind on that side of 
the road owned by mv motl1er individually for about 500 
yards on the west side. It does not extP.nrl rl.own to the 
timber. The Arch .lessee trEtct. now owned bv Elihu KisP.r. 
adjoins my mother's said tract on the Past for 1lhont 450 
yRrrl.R.. It does not extend down to her timber. The other 
adjoining land-owners adjoin her land d_own next to her tini-
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ber for about a mile. I look after the place for her and am 
perfectly familiar witli all these lines and kno\V how they 
run, and a bout how long they are. 
My sister Lona Belle ICiser. died in 1920 and my brother 
Emmet J. Kiser died in 1921. 
JOHN E. KISER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th of May, 
1925. 
[28] 
Virginia: 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
In the Circuit Court of Russell Co11nty. 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et als., 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
County of Russell in the State of Virginia, certify that John 
E. Kiser personally appeared before me in my said county 
and stated on oath as follows: 
I am the Jno. E. Kiser, son of the complainant, referred 
· to in the bill in the above entitled cause, as owning jointly 
with her the tract of about 400 acres of land, the timber on 
which was sold by her and myself to Elihu Sutherland who 
transferred same to the said defendants, Braid Hannah and 
Waldon Hannah and tl1eir father, the late M.. P. Hannah, to 
whom the contract exhibited \vith the bill \Vas executed. 
Sometime before the timber on the said 400 acre tract 
jointly owned by my mother, complainant in the above enti-
tled suit, and myself was sold we had tl1e timber on this tract 
estimated by Arnold F. Grizzle, \Vllo was recommended to 
us as an experien.ced and competent estimator. The said A. 
F. Grizzle made a tree count and .estimated the timber on 
said 400 acre tract from 12 inches in diameter and up, except-
ing cedar and locust. at behveen 1,200,000 and 1,300,000 feet, 
nearer the latter figures. · 
After this esti'mate \Vas made Elihu Sutherland applied 
to me to buv the timber on this 400 acre tract jointly owned 
by mv mother and myself. I had no authoritv to sell the 
timber on the tract o"rned by her individually. which she did 
not want to sell and which has never been estimated. 
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Sometime afterwards the said Elihu Sutherland came to 
my home and ap;ain endeavored to buy the timber on the said 
400 acre tract, and told me he had also had the timber 
[29] estimated on this tract and that it ran out more than 
a million of feet. I then sent for A. F. Grizzle, who 
had estimated the timber on "this tract, for advice in connec-
tion with the attempted trade. 
After talking for sometime with Elihu Sutherland on 
this occasion I finally agreed to take his price of $5,000.00~ 
telling him it was cheap timber at that price, but I-believed 
I would take him up, and thereupon in the presence of A. F. 
rGrizzle, who had arrived before we agreed on the price, the 
said E. Sutherland gave me his check for $25-00 to bind the 
trade, as he expressed it,. and I signed a short contract of 
sale, which the said Sutlwrland had broughe with hini. I 
had this little agreement or a copy of it in my possession 
but have lost or misplaced it. This contract of sale was 
afterwards transferred by the said Elihu· Sutherland to the 
defendants and their father, the late M. P. Hannah, with 
whom the said sale was consummated by the agreement, a 
copy of which is filed with the bill. 
On the occasion when the timber on the said 400 acre 
tract owned by myself and mother 'vas sold to Elihu Suther-
land in the presence of A. F. Grizzle, the said A. F. Grizzle 
asked the said Sutherland if his people had estimated the 
timber and he said they had and it ran out some feet over 
a million. He had had no estimate made of any timber on 
the land owned by my mother individually. The timber on 
this tract of hers had never been estimated by any one, and 
my mother had no thought of selling the timber on her tract, 
which has, apparently, something like half as much timber 
as the 400 acre tract o'vned by us jointly. The timber on 
my mother's tract was not mentioned or thought of by the 
said Sutherland or myself when I sold the timber to him as 
above .mentioned. My mother did not want to sell her 
[30] timber on the land she owned individualiy and thjs 
timber had never been mentioned or thought of in anv 
of the talk between Elihu Sutherland nnd myself, which cori:-
cerned always and only tl1e timber I had an interP.st in. and 
which had been estimated when the sale was made, by both 
said Sutherland and ourselves. both estimates running over 
a. million feet. thP, Pstimate made by Sutherland being some-
thing over 200.000 feet less than ours. These estimates were 
mentioned in the talk ·between us when the timber was sold 
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to Sutherland, and no timoer was mentioned, referred to or 
considered at that time but the timber that both of us had 
had estimated, and neither one of us had had any timber 
estimated except that on the 400 acre tract owned jointly by 
my mother and myself. 
I considered $5,000.00, less than $5.00 per thousand, ac-
cording to Sutherland's estimate, a low price for the timber 
on the 400 acre tract owned by mother and myself. It was 
sometime before I would agree to take this price for that 
timber, and I certainly would not have considered, for a 
moment, and under any circumstances the sale of the timber 
on the 400 acre tract and on my mother's adjoining tract, 
even if she had authorized me to sell her timber, which she 
had not done, at any such price, which would have been too 
grossly insufficient to be considered by any reasonable 
person. 
I do not reside on either the said 400 acre tract O\vned 
jointly by my mother and myself nor on the adjoining tract 
owned by mother individually, but live with my family on 
a tract of my own near Carbo that does not adjoin either of 
the said tracts. 
When my mother and myself signed the contract of sale 
of the timber on the said 400 acre tract owned jointly by us 
to the said Hannahs after Elihu Sutherland had transferred 
his purchase to them, I knew it \vas thoroughly understood 
. that \Ve w~re only selling the timber owned jointly by my 
mother and myself on the 400 acre tract. No other 
[31] timber was mentioned or thought of when the sale of 
the timber \Vas concluded between Elihu Sutherland 
and myself, as stated above. He had had the timber on this 
tract and no other estimated, and I l1ad had the timber esti-
mated on this tract and no other. My mother's name was 
not mentioned in the talk l)et\veen us. He stated that his 
estimate of this timber ran over a million feet. I stated 
that the estimate I had had made ran nearly 1,300,000 feet. 
On these estimates and these estimates alone the price was 
arrived at and the contract of sale of the timber made be-
tween said Sutherland and myself. When the contract filed 
with the bill was read and signed my attention was not called 
particularly to words ''on ·which they reside'' or like words 
·in the contract. ·vVe had known this 400 acre tract jointly 
ownPd by mv mother and myself as the Valley tract up where 
she lived. The line between this tract and my mother's 
tract runs just in front of the house in which she lives, bring 
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the old John Jessee home place. The barn and garden and 
fruit trees are on the said 400 acre tract owned jointly by us. 
My mother and myself had been offered and refused 
$5,000.00 for the timber on the said 400 acre tract jointly 
owned by us before Elihu Sutherland came to me to buy the 
timber on this tract. 
There are from 250 to 300 acres in the tract of land 
owned by my mother individually, adjoining the said ·400 
acre tract owned by us jointly and apparently something like 
half as much timber on her adjoining tract as there is on 
the said 400 acre tract. This 400 acre tract is about 2¥2 to 
3 miles from the railroad, and lies south of and adjoining 
the Reed's Valley public road, which is the boundary line 
between this tract and the tract owned by ·mother individu-
ally, the line being the middle of the road. There is a strip 
of cleared land on the said 400 acre tract next to and along 
this road, all the rest of it being in timber. The said 400 
acre tract and my motl1er 's tract are on opposite sides of 
the road, have always been separate and distinct tracts, 
[32] and came from different sources. My father purchas-
ed and owned the land above the road, that is, the said 
400 acre· tract, whiclJ. is still on the land book in the name, 
"J. D. Kiser's Estate" in Reeds Valley. My mother still 
owns her adjoining tract. ·More t11an two years of the time 
given the said Hannahs, in which to remove the timber sold 
them is gone, and they still lack a considerable amount of 
having· manufactured the timber on the said 400 acre tract, 
which will require some months yet. It 'vould take at least 
hvo sa,v-mill sets on my mother's individual land to manu-
facture the timber on her land. 
In speaking of saw·-mill sets 'vhen the contract filed with 
the bill was ~igned Mr. M. P. Hannah said he might 'vant 
two saw-mill sets, one un at the forks of the hollow (on the 
said 400 acre tract) and the other where their saw-mill is 
now set, both of which sets then mentioned being on the said 
400 acre tract owned jointly by mother and myself. N oth-
ing was said about any set on the tract of land owned by my 
mother h1dividually, which 'vould have required at least two 
additional sets. 
JOHN E. KISER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April. 
1925. 
MARGARET DUNL.A P. 
[33] N. P. 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Russell Oounty: 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-On ~lotion to Enlarge lnjuction. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Ila.np~h, Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dulllap, a Notary Public in arid for the 
county of Russell in the .. State of Virginia, do certify that 
J no. E. l{iser appeared before me in my county afores.aid 
and stated on oath as follows: 
·My mother, Mrs. Winnie Kiser, and myself do not own 
jo~ntly any .other tract of land except the tract referred to 
in the bill in the above entitled cause and in the affidavits 
heretofore given ·by us therein as the 400 acre tract in the 
locality in .,vhich the said 400 acre tract is situated. 
This 400 acre tract owned ·by my mother and myself 
jointly lies on the south side of the Reeds Valley road. On 
the opposite and north side of this road and separated from 
it ·by the road is the tract owned by· my mother individually, 
a part of the way, and what is lmown as the old Arch Jessee 
place a part of the way. 
The said Hannahs are still cutting, logging and sawing 
the timber on the said 400 acre tract owned jointly by my 
·mother and myself and it will still require considerable time 
for them to finish cutting and manufacturing same. 
JOHN E. KISEa . 
.SubseTibed and sworn to before me this 4th day of May, 
'1925. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
[34] DEFENDANTS' AFFIDAVITS. 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Elihue Sutherland, do hereby state that I am 77 years 
of age. was born and raised in Ru~sell County, adjoining the 
River Farm formerly owned by J. D. Kiser. I am well ac-
Quainted with Winnie Kiser and John E. l{iser, and knew 
James D. Kiser during his lifetime from boyhood. I hav-e 
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known Winnie Kiser ever since she. was· married ·to· J. D. · 
Kiser and before. I am ·well acquainted with the lands owned 
by J. D. l{iser and Winnie IGser and John E. Kiser, and 
have known these lands all my life. They consist of three 
separate boundaries or farms, and each was made up of re-
spective tracts purchased from time to time by the said 
Kisers. They have always been known and referred to as 
separate farms. The one in Reids Valley was known as the 
Reids Valley Farm, the one on Clinch River near Carbo 
was known as the River Farm, and the one near Carterton 
was known as the Artrip Farm. As I remember, these three 
boundaries of land originally did not join the Reids Valley 
Farm, but several years ago some of them, my information 
was that it was J. D. J{iser, bought a small tract off of my 
grandfather Childress's farm near where John Duncan now 
lives, on the north side of this Reids Valley Farm, which 
connected it for a short distance only with the River Farm. 
The Reids Valley Farm runs from the top of Copper 
Ridge on the south in a northerly direction to the lands of 
John Duncan on the north and northwest. It is divided by 
the Reids Valley public road. On the north side of the road 
it is bounded by the lands mainly of W~ G. Grey, on the west 
and by Elihue Kiser on the east and also by others. This 
farm extends half a mile or more north of the Reids Valley 
road. ' 
On the 28th of February, 1923, I entered into an option 
contract in writing with John E. Kiser and Winnie Kiser 
for the purchase of tho timber situated on all this 
[35] Reids Valley Farm, which is referred to therein as the 
"Winnie l{iser Boundary." It 'vas well understood 
by all the parties thereto that this contract was to cover all 
the timber on said farm situated both on the south and north 
sides of the public road. There is a considerable portion 
of said timber north of the public road and I would not have 
given the price I did for the timber on the south side of the 
public road alone. On the 15th day of March, 1923, in pur-
suance of the option· contract aforesaid, the said' Winnie 
Kiser and J ohq E. Kiser executed a contract 'vith Braid 
Hannah, M.P. Hannah and Waldron Hannah,•exhibited with 
the bill in this case, for all the timber owned bv the said 
Winnie Kiser and John ~· Kiser on said Reids Vahey Farm, 
except the ceda:r; and locust, I having sold my interest in 
said option contract to the said Hannahs. This contract was 
intended by all the parties thereto, as well as myself, to in-
------~--,--~------- --------------
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elude, and did include ali the timber with the exceptions 
named· therein, owned by the said Winnie Kiser and John 
E. Kiser, either one, or both, on the entire said ·Reids Valley 
boundary of land mentioned and described by me above, and 
on both sides of the public road. Several of the adjoining 
land owners were mentioned in said contract, 'vhose lands 
bound on the north side of the public road, and some on the 
south side and all the adjoining land owners 'vere not men-
tioned, because it was not thought necessary, except to refer 
to the fact that there were others, and besides the boundary 
seemed to be otherwise well enough designated by referring 
to it as ''the Valley Tract of land containing 400 acres, more 
or less.'' I have always understood this entire farm was 
estimated to contain four hundred acres. Whether this . is 
the correct number of acres I do not know, but it has always 
been estimated and referred to as containing four hundred 
acres. 
The said Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser well knew 
that they were selling and said contract embraced all the 
timber on all the said Valley land above described, 
(36] excepting the locusts and cedar, because it was dis-
cussed between us and the parties and pointed out by 
them at the time we made the -deal, or the contract of March 
-15, 1923. At that time I had one check for $5.000.00 with 
me to pay the said parties for said timber, but Winnie Kiser 
objected to its being -paid on one sum and said she wanted 
a check made to her for her timber including l1er part which 
she claimed on ti1e lower side of the road. The said con-
tract was read to the said Winnie Kiser and ,John E. Kiser 
hoth by mvself and A11ron RkP~n. a .Justice of the Peace, 
who took the a~knowlecl~ment of the parties thereto. M. P. 
Hannah. one of the p·arties, has since died, and so has Mr. 
Skeen, ti1e Justice. 
The most valuable nart. if not. all, the merchantable tim-
ber on the north side of the road is on the 'vest side of the 
boundary of lands of W. G. Grey. and begins near the public 
road and runs down to near Duncan. This emhraces the 
sugar orchard where I understand the Hannahs were cutting 
at- the tjme they were stopped and in:innction sned out by 
Winnie Kiser against them. At; the time of this contra.ct 
saw mill sites and t.ram-roads were discussed, and it '\VaS 
ltnderstood that the Hannahs should have necessary saw mill 
sites on both sides of the road, provided they desired to sa'v 
all the timber on the land. I gave· to Winnie Ki.scr and ,John. 
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'E. Kiser .each a check for ·$2500.00 ·at their request and with-
out regard to any -respective interests which they claimed 
or owned in the timber. We w.~re 'buying all the timber on 
that boundary which we. understood was owned by either. 
one or both of them, and the amount paid to each of them 
was immaterial to us. I file herewith a copy of said option 
contract above referred to. The original was written en-
tirely by me. 
Since making the foregoing statement, I have had read 
[37] to me copies of the affidavits of John E. Kiser, Winnie 
Kiser, and Arnold F. Grizzle made in this case. I did 
not tell John E. Kiser and Arnold Grizzle that I had hall 
the timber estiiD.ated. They told me of the estimate which 
Grizzel claimed to have made, and I had been through the 
timber dozens of times on both ·sides of the road, and esti-
mated in my mind the timber on the whole farm including 
both north and south sides of the road at one million feet. 
Neither John E. Kiser nor A. F. Grizzle stated or intimated 
to me that the estimate 'vhich Grizzle claimed to have made 
was made on boundary timber on the south side of the road 
only. I understood that the estimate was made on the whole 
tract,· both north and south of the road. John ·E. Kiser knew 
at the time of this contract that I was buying ·the timber on 
all the land in the boundary, both north and south of tbe 
public road. He did not mention and it was not discussed 
there what part of the land he owned, nor what part 'his 
mother owned. The option contract referred to it as the 
"Winnie Kiser Boundary," because she waa at that time 
living on it, which is north of the r.oad. I never had ·any 
estimate_ made of this timber bv any one. and I understand 
that Hannahs and one R. L. J~hns~n did make an estimate 
of all this timber on both sides of the ·public ·road before the 
contract of March 15, 1923, 'vas made. 
The Reids Valley road runs near the foot of Copper 
.Ridge, .and tl1e land south of said road would properly be 
t-ermed ridge la.nd if it ~were not taken in connection with 
the land on the noTth of .the road which is in the Valley 
proper. 
This farm or ·certainly the greater portion of it, both 
'Sides .of t.he road was ·o,vned by ,Tohn Jessee and that por-
·t.i!Gn of ·the laud north of the road ·and a considerable por-
tion .south was originally purchased by James D. Kiser from 
,J ose.ph Jessee. the ·son of John ,Jessee. .Joe ,Jessee then lived 
where .the said· Whmie Kiser now liv:es. 
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[38] I consider that four hundred acres is a fair esti-
mate of the acreage of this land on both sides of the 
public road. I do notthink that_there could possibly be fotrr· 
hundred acres on the south side of the road. I would esti-
mate not more than 100 acres on the north side of the road. 
One saw mill set, in my judgment, is all that would be 
necessary or that could properly be used to manufacture 
timber on the south or upper side of the road. The timber 
on the north side of the road ca.n be manufactured at one 
set. That was what was in our minds when the contracts 
were maqe. 
[39] 
E. SUTHERLAND. 
1925, May 4th. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
I, R. L. Johnson, do hereby state that I am 48 years of 
age, live at Castlewood, Russell County, Virginia, am now: 
Constable of Castlewood District in said county, and Deputy 
Treasurer, and before that time I was engaged in the timber 
business as Sueprintendent for the Clinch River Extract 
Company in buying timber for it. I estimated the timber 
on the Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser farm situated in 
Reeds Valley in Russell County, Virginia, between the time 
option was taken on said timber by E. Sutherland and the 
time contract 'vas drawn between the said Winnie Kiser, 
John E. Kiser and ·M. P. Hannah, et als. I estimated the 
timber on both sides of the public road, north and south, 
running through said farm, and my estimate showed about 
a million feet on the 'vhole boundary on both sides of the 
road, there being about 200 to 250 thousand feet on north 
side of road. ·M. P. Hannah assisted me in making this esti-
mate, he is now dead. Winnie Kiser; knew that we were 
making estimate of the timber on both sides of the public 
road. Some of the timber on the north side of the road is in 
plain view of her dwelling house, and she knew we were mak-
ing the estimate with view of taking ·Up the option which E. 
Suth~rland had on the same. Winnie Kiser told me at the 
time that they had agreed to sell all timber 10 inches and 
up, excepting- loQust and cedar on the said valley farm, and 
we were at that time estimating the tjmber on t11e nort.h side 
of the road. find she knew this fact. In speaking of a cer-
tain large white oak tree situat<?d on the south side of the 
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public ·road in conversation with Winnie Kiser, she said to 
us that we would find lots of them just as large on the north 
side of the public road, pointing in the direction of Walter 
Gray's line, near to which was the timber on the north side 
of the road. This 'vas just as we were starting to estimate 
the timber on the north side of the road. Ihave known this 
Reeds Valley farm for a number of years, and have always 
understood that it was situated on both sides of the public 
road, and is estimated to contain 400 acres. The land 
t[ 40] in the valley is situated on the north side of the road. 
The land on the south side of the road is more in Cop-
per Ridge. 
Twice before this Emmett Kiser, who is now dead, son 
of Winnie Kiser, and brother of John E. Kiser, tried to sell 
me this extract wood for the Clinch River Extract Company, 
and each time he proposed s~lling the timber on both sides 
of the public road as being embraced in this boundary, and 
we went over said boundary each time. On. the north side 
of the public road this land is bounded by the lands of W. 
G. Gray, and others on west, on the east by Elihur Kiser~ 
it is also bounded by the lands of John Duncan, et als. It -
does not join the Artrip land belonging to the said Winnie 
Kiser and John E. Kiser, and does not join the river farm 
belonging to said parties, except at a place or two for a 
short distance near Cal Sexton's and John Duncan's. There 
is no timber of any notice on the north side of the road on 
the E. Kiser line or east side of said land. 
~t the time 've started to cruise or estimate this timber 
the said Winnie Kiser stated to M. P. Hannah, who was a 
stranger in that community, in my presence, and who had 
gone to ask her about the lines and boundaries, that I knew 
all about her lands th:ere and her lines, and who it joined, 
and that her son Emmett Kiser had tried to sell me timber 
or extract wood off the land before that, and had shown me 
the lines, and that I could show him the lines. 
R. L. JOHNSON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 7th day of 
May, 1925. 
[41] 
!\fARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
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Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Stafford Sutherland, do state that I am 29 years of 
age, I live in Reids Valley, on a farm adjoining the Winnie 
Kiser Reids Valley farm. I have been living there about 
17 years. I have always understood that the land belonging 
to Winnie Kiser and J. E. J{iser in Reids Valley 'vas gen-
erally considered to contain about 400 acres, and that said 
farm was commonly understood and referred to as their 
Reids Valley farm, as distinguished from a farm which they 
owned on Clinch .River near Carbo, and another farm which 
they owned near Carterton, known as the Artrip farm. I 
do not know what interest or portion of the Reids Valley 
farm is owned by Winnie Kiser, nor 'vha t portion is owned 
by John E. Kiser. This farm is situated on both sides of 
Reids Valley public road, which said road runs near the foot 
of Copper Ridge. It is bounded by the lands of W. G. Grey, 
Cal Sexton, John Duncan, John E. Kiser; John Chafin, Ulys 
Kiser and Elihur Kiser, and other lands of John E. Kiser 
or Winnie Kiser, where same adjoins this farm for a short 
distance near C. C. Sexton's residence, and also near John 
Duncan's residence. It is bounded on the south side of tlie 
public road by lands of Elihue J{iser, Giles Smith, ....... . 
Blevins, Elizabeth Huffman, and Meredie Chafin. 
Hannah Brothers have been cutting and manufacturing 
timber on the south, or ridge, side of this farm. There is 
also considerable merchantable timber on this farm on the 
north side. of the public road. The . timber which Hannah 
Brothers was cutting at the time an injunction was sued out 
against them by Winnie l{iser, is on the north side of the 
public road, and within two or three hundred yards of the 
road. This timber is ori and embraced in the Reids Valley 
farm above described. 
[ 42] I live within two hundred and fifty or three hundred 
yards of Winnie Kiser's residence. Shortly after the 
sale of timber from the said Winnie l{iser and John E. Kiser 
to Hannah Brothers, I happened to be at the residence of 
the said Winnie Kiser one day, and she told me that she 
had· sold her ti.mber and that thj.s would c~use lots of work 
for the people of that community. I asked her which timber· 
she had sold, not lmowing which farm she had sold the tim-
ber oil. She replied "all this timber, except the locust and 
cedar'' motioning her hand to,vards the ·boundaries she had 
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sold, which included timber on the ridge south of the road, 
and also that north of the road, where Hannah Brothers 
were cutting at the time she stopped them. She stated "I 
have sold all the timber with the exception of the locust and 
cedar, which I would not have cut.',. 
[43] 
STA],FORD SUTHERLAND. 
1925, May 2. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Braid Hannah, do hereby state that I am 31 years of 
age, and now live on the Pennis Place, from one to two miles 
from the Kiser land, where we are manufacturing the timber 
purchased from Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser. I am a 
party to the contract, and was present when it was executed 
and signed. The only others present, except those who 
signed the contract were the Justice of the Peace, who took 
the aclmowledgment and Mr. Elihue Sutherland. All. the 
parties to the contract understood at the time that ·it was 
signed that it embraced the timber on the lands of both the 
north and south sides of the public road, on the Reids Val-
ley farm owned by the said Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser, 
either one, or both. My father, M. P. Hannah, who is now 
dead, and R. L. Johnson, had made an estimate of .the timber 
on both sides of the road pripr thereto. 
When one check for the whole amount of the contract 
price was offered to Winnie Kiser at the time contract was 
entered into, my father asked her if she owned it all, and she 
said "yes," but she wanted her son. John E. Kiser, to have 
a part of it, as he was tlie only child she had, and that she 
had told him she would give ~im one half of all the money 
she got. She stated then that she owned ''all the land from 
the Duncan land back.'' waiving her hand back towards the 
ridge on the south side. 
I have been engaged in manufacturing this timber since 
soon after the date of the contract. We have· manufactured 
about seven hundred thousand feet from the boundary south 
of the road. and estimate that there will he about one hun-
dred thousand feet more on that side. We have only used 
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and needed one saw mill set for manufacturing this timber. 
I estimate that there will be something like two hun.-
[ 44] dred thousand feet of the timber on the north side of 
the road. This· timber· can; be manufactured at one 
saw mill site .. We contemplated all the while making one 
saw mill set north of the road and one south of. the road. 
I have. heard Elihne :Kiser, Elihue Sutherland and others 
describe the boundaries of this tract of land belonging to 
the said Kisers, and the Hmber which 've were cutting at 
the time w.e- were enjoined by the· said vVinnie Kiser is with-
in this boundary given by said parties set forth in their- affi~. 
davits· iu this case:. 
his: 
BRAID X HANNAH. 
mark 
1925, May 4th. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
[451 N. P. 
Virginia, 
Bn:ssell County, to-wit: 
I, Guy E. Shant, do hereby state that I am 31 years. of 
age,_live at St. Paul, Virginia, and am President of the Rus-
sell Lumber Compa.ny Incorporated. I have been buying the 
lumber manufactured by Hannah Brothers on the- Kiser lands· 
in. Reids Valley, in this county, and have been there repeat-
edly and often since the operation started. I hav.e· been over 
the timber on both the no:rth and south sides of the public 
road.. Hannah Brothers hav:e already manufactured about. 
seven hundred thousand feet on the south side. of the public 
r.oad, and I estimate tb.a-t there is not more than one hqndred 
thousand feet,. yet to cut on that side. There is not over two 
hun.dred thousand feet. in my judgment, on the north side 
of the public road. One saw mill set is all tha.t has been,. 
or wilT be us.ed in manufacturing ti:r;nber on the south side 
of the road and all that could reasona.blv be used. One saw 
mi.ll set is aH that is necessary or will be used for the man-
ufacture of the timber on the north side of the road. 
G. E. SHA1JT. 
1925, May 4th. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
[46]- N. P. 
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Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Elihue l{iser, do hereby state that I am 76 years of 
age; that I live in Reids Valley, Russell Connty, Virginia, 
on a farm a.djoining that on which Winnie Kiser, widow of 
J. D. Kiser, now lives; that I have lived there for the past 
9 years, or thereabouts ; I 'vas born and raised in the same 
community. I am 'veil acquainted with what is known as 
the Reids Valley farm on which J. D. J{iser and W\nnie 
IDser formerly resided, and on which she now resides. I 
do not kno,v, however, what respective interest said Winnie 
l{iser and J. D. l{iser owned in said land, nor 'vhat respec-
tive interests the said Winnie l{iser and John E. Kiser own 
in this land. The said farm has been known and referred 
to since I can remember as the J.D. and Winnie l{iser Reids 
Valley farm, estimated to contain four hundred ( 400) acres. 
The said Winnie l{iser has lived and resided on this farm 
at the same place for the past forty or fifty years, and prior 
to their separation several years ago. the said .J. D. Kiser, 
her husband, lived there 'vith her. This farm lies on both 
sides of the Reids Valley public rqad, the dwelling house . 
and curtelage being situated mainly, if not entirely, on the 
north side of said road. It runs from the top of Copper 
Ridge in a northerly direction across R.eids Valley into the 
river hills near the residence of John Duncan and others. 
The Reids Valley road runs near the foot of Copper Ridge, 
and the valley part of said farm is largely on the north side 
of the public road. The said fArm, as I have always under-
stood it to exist, and as I think it is generally understood 
to be, is bounded on the 'vest by the lands of W. G. Grey, 
.r. E. Kiser and Cal Sexton, on the north by the lands of 
John Duncan, John E. Kiser, John Chafin, ffiys Kiser, and 
myself and on the east by my lands on 'vhich I now live, 
Giles Smith and . . . . . . . . . . Blevins; on the south by 
[47] the lands of Elizabeth Huffman, Meredie Chafin and 
other lands belonging to me. I lutve alwa~rs under-
stood said farm was estimated to contain four hundred ( 400) 
acres, and I think this 'vas ~enerally nndersto0d by the nub-
lie, and was so referred to by the said J.D. Kiser and Win-
nie Kiser. I do not kno'\v whether or not it actually con-
tained more or less acreage. 
The said J. D. l{iser and Winnie Kiser, either one, or 
both, their respective interests in which I do not know, owned 
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another farm or boundary of land on Clinch River, near 
Carbo, and also another farm or boundary of land also on 
the river near Carterton, which in the main were separate· 
and distinct boundaries from each other, and from the tract 
of land first above mentioned and described. The first above 
mentioned tract. was referred to as the Reids Valley farm. 
The one near Carbo, where J. D. Kiser was raised, was 
\ known and referred to as the River Farm, and the one 
near Carterton, where t11e said Winnie l{iser was raised, 
was known and referred to as the Artrip, or Gibson 
farm. I do not kno'v whether they adjoin each other, or the 
valley tract, but if they adjoin at all, it would be for a very 
short distance. 
I have been shown the timber which Hannah Brothers 
were cutting on this farm at the time injunction was gotten 
9ut against them by the said Winnie Kiser, which is on the 
Reids Valley farm above described" This timber is on the 
north side of the Reids Valley road and within two or three 
hundred yards of the Reids Valley road and is on the said 
Reils Valley farm above described and there is also consid· 
erable other merchantable timber on said farm on the north 
side of said road which is not, as yet, been cut. 
A large part of the Reids Valley land, on both the north 
and south sides of the public road, formerly belonged to 
John Jessee, and passed to his heirs, from whom I under-
stand J. D. Kiser originally purchased the same. 
E. KISER. 
1925, May 2nd. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[48] 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
E. R. CO~IBS, 
Clerk. 
I, Fletcher B. Kelly, do hereby state that I am 68 years 
of age. I live at Carbo,.Rnssell County, Virginia, on a farm 
adjoining what is known as the River farm owned by Winnie 
Kiser and John E. Kiser, formerly owned by J. D. l{iser, 
on which he was raised. and on which he lived the latter part· 
of his life. My fa.rm is just across Clinch River from the 
Kiser farm. I was raised on this farm and have lived there 
all my life, with the exception of about ten years. J. D. 
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Kiser was an uncle of mri:ne. I have known Winnie Kiser 
since her marriage to him. I am acquainted with the lands 
· owned by them, and also the lands now claimed to be owned 
by Winnie Kiser and J:ohn E. Kiser. These lands. consisted 
of three farms or boundaries, each composed of different 
tracts which were purchased from time to time by the said 
J. D. Kiser and Winnie l{iser. They originally did not con~- . 
nect with each other, as I remember. One of these farms 
was situated on Clinch River adjoining my farm as, afore-
said, and was known as the River Farm, the other was situ~ 
ated near Carterton and also on the river and was known 
as· the James Artrip or Gibson land, the said James Artrip 
being the.father of Winnie J{iser. The other of said farms 
was· lmown as· the Reids Valley farm on which the- said J. 
D •. Kiser and Winnie Kiser lived until their separation,. an<f 
on which the said Winnie Kiser has since resided, and now 
resides. 
· The: Reids; Valley farm is situated in Reids Valley, Rus~ 
sell County, Virginia, ancllies on both sides of· Reids Valley 
pub1ie· road, and runs from the top of Copper Ridge in a: 
northerly direction to the land of J' ohn Dunca.n and others·. 
Some years ago either Winnie Kiser, J. D. Kiser or .John 
E. Kiser purchased other tracts· of' land which probably con-
nected the River Farm with the Reids Valley Farm for a 
very short distance. What has always been known and con- , 
sidered to be the Reids Valley farm, or that portion 
[49] of said farm 'vhich lies on the north side of the Reids 
Valley road, is bounded by the· lands of W. G. Grey, 
Cal Sexton, who is the same person as C. C. Sexton, John 
Duncan, J olm Chafin, ffiys Kiser and Elihu Kiser, and also· 
by the other lands of said John E. Kiser or Winnie Kiser, 
at the point or points where they intersect with this farm. 
I have always understood that this Reids Valley farm was 
reputed tol contain about 400 acres, including the po,rtion 
above mentioned as being north of the road, and also the 
other portion of it being south of the public road. 
There appears to be considerable merchantable timber· 
on this Reid's Valley farm situated north of the public road. 
I have understood that a large portion, if not all, of the Reids 
Valley farm originally belonged to p.eople by the name of 
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Jess·ee, from whom it was purchased by the said J.D. Kiser. 
F. B. KELLY. 
1925, May 2. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
_MARGARET DUNLAP, 
[50] N. P. 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, John Duncan, do hereby cettify that I ani 71 years of 
age, and am well ·acquainte(J. witp. J. D. I{iser and Winnie 
Kiser, and the Reids Valley farm on which they formerly 
resided, and on which Winnie Kiser now resides, and which 
is now claimed to be owned by the said Winnie Kiser and 
her son, John E. Kiser. I live on an adjoining farin, and 
have known this Iuser farm ever since I was a boy, having 
been raised about three quarters of a mile from it. This 
farm is situated in the Reids Valley, Russell County, Vir-
ginia, and is c'ommonly understood and reported to con-
tain four hundred ( 400) acres, and is known as the J. D. 
and Winnie Kiser farm. It is sit-uated on both sides of the · 
Reids Valley public road, and runs from the top of Copper 
Riage on the south to my farm o.n the north. I do not know 
just what interest or part of said farm ,J. D. Kiser owned, 
or what part said Winnie J{iser owned nor just what interest 
or part John E. l{iser now owns in same. I lmow. it was 
always referred to as the J.D. and Winnie l{iser Reids Val-
ley farm. It is bounded by the lands of W. G. Grey, J. E. 
Kiser, Cal Sexton. myself, John. Chafin, Ulys Kiser, Elihue 
Kiser, Giles Smith, ......... Blevins, Elizabeth Huffman, 
and Meredie Chafin. The lands of W. G. Grey and E. J{iset 
bound on the said farm both on the south side artd north 
Ride of the Reids VaHey road. That portion of the farm 
<>n the south side of the said road is bounded by the lands 
of W. G. Grev. Elihue Kiser, Giles Smith, ....... Blevins, 
Elizabeth Hnfrman and Meredie Cha:fin. 
The said Wjnnie Kiser and John E. Kiser own two other 
farms or boundaries of land which were for a long time 
owned by the said J. D. and Winnie Kiser, one of which 
farms or boundaries is situated on Clinch River 'iwar Carbo, 
and was and is commonly known and nnd(lrstood and 
[51] rcferr.ed to by the said Kisers and others generally in 
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that community as being their River Farm; another 
of said farms or boundaries was situated near Carterton, and 
was commonly and generally kno\vn and referred to by the 
said Kisers and others as the Artrip Farm, of which the 
greater part, if not all, was originally owned by· James A~­
trip, the father of Winnie Kiser, on which said farm said 
John E. Kiser now lives· and has lived for a number of years. 
The said J. D. Kiser lived for a number of years after his 
separation from the said Winnie I\:iser, and up to a very 
short time prior to his death on what is known as the River 
Farm. Before this, he lived with said Winnie l(iser on the 
Reids Valley;• Farm. These three farms or boundaries of 
land to-,vit: The Reids Valley, River and Artrip farms are 
commonly understood to be separate and distinct boundaries 
of land, the two last named for a long while not being con-
nected with the Reids Valley farm and now only bound or 
adjoin the Reids Valley farm for a very short distance, one 
of these intersections being near my residence, and the other 
being near the residence of· Cal Sexton. I have been shown 
and am acquainted ·with the boundaries of timber in dispute 
between Winnie Kiser and Hannah Brothers. This boundary 
of timber is on the north side of the Reids Valley road, and 
is included in the Valley Farm l)elonging to the said Winnie 
Kiser and John E. l{iser either one, or both,' above men-
tioned and described as being situated in Reids Valley. This 
timber extends from near the said road, where the said Han-
nah Brothers were cutting at the time an injunction was 
taken out against them by the said Winnie Kiser, to a point 
near my land. I understand that the said Winnie Kiser and 
John E. Kiser·have sold the timber on what is known as the 
Artrip farm to other parties, 'vho are now engaged in the 
manufacture of same into lumber. The timber which I un-
derstand to be in dispute between the said Hannah Brothers 
and Winnie Kas-er is situated entirely on the Reids Valley 
farm above described. 
JOHN DUNCAN. 
·1925, May 2. Subscribed. and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
(52] N. P. 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
I, Noah C. Sutherland, do lwreby state that I am 58 years 
of age, and live at Carte·rton, in Russell Coun_ty, Virginia. 
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· I am well acquainted with Winnie Kiser and was well ac-
quainted with her late husband in his lifetime, and also am 
well acquainted with their lands, having been raised in the 
same community. I have lived all my life witlrin half a mile 
of what is known as the Artrip farm. 
J. D. l(iser and Winnie I{iser owned three separate 
farms or boundaries of land, each of 'vhich was, as I under-
stand made up of different tracts purchased by them either 
jointly or separately from time to time. One of these boun-
daries was known as the Reids Valley farm, being situated 
on both sides of the public road in Reids Valley. It is com-
monly lmown and referred to as· the Reids Valley farm, esti-
mated to contain 400 acres. Another of said boundaries was 
known as the River Farm, situated near Carbo, on which 
J. D. Kise.r lived after his separation from his wife. The 
other of said boundaries ·was kno'\vn as the Artrip place, sit-
uated near Carterton, and formerly belonged to James Ar-
trip, father of Winnie J{iser. I have understood that she 
inherited a portion of this land and bought the interest of 
some of the other heirs in tbis land. John E. Kiser, her son, 
has lived on this farm for a long number of years. 
According to my recollection, for a long number of years 
neither one of the other farms adjoined the Valley Farm, 
until some years ago either James D. Kiser or Winnie J(iser, 
or both, purchased a small intervening tract from the Chil-
dress land, which connected these two farms at a point or 
two for a short distance. As I understand it, ·the Artrip 
farm does not adjoin the valley tract. 
The Reids Valley Farm runs from the top of Copper 
Ridge on the south to the lands of John Duncan and others 
on the north, and from the lands of vV .. G. Grey and 
'[53] others on the west to those of Elihue Kiser on the 
east. There is a tract of merchantable. standing tim-
ber on this boundary on the north side of the public road, 
and on the west side of the boundary, extending from near 
the public road north, to near the Duncan land. This timber 
is on "rhat is Imown as the Reids Valley farm, belonging to 
said Kisers as aforesaid, and is, in my opinion, included in 
the contract between Winnie Kiser and tT ohn E. l(iser with 
Hannah Brothers for the sale of this timber on said farm, 
which contract I have seen and read. Since the separation 
of .T. D. l{iser from the said Winnie I\::iser, and more espe-
cially since his dea:th, the valley tract of land is often re-
ferred to as the Winnie Kiser Rt\iils Valley farm. I do not 
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. know what interest said J.D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser had 
respectively in said lands., nor what interest the said W~e 
Kiser and John E. Kiser have in same. The said John E. 
Kiser is the only surviving child and heir .at law of the said 
J. D. Kiser, and is the only living child of Winnie Kiser. 
The said Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser have sold said 
timber on the Artrip farm, which is now being manufactured 
into lumber .. The timber which is being cut on the north side 
of Reeds Valley road by Hannah Brothers is on the Reeds 
Valley farm above described and covered by their ·contract 
in my OJ?inion. 
NOAH SUTHERLAND. 
(54] 
1925, May 4. Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
~. P. 
COMPLAINANT'S AFFIDAVITS IN REBUTTAL. 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
ys.-On Application of Complainant to 
Enlarge the Injunction Hereto-
fore Granted Her. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
county of Russell, in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
Winnie Kiser personally appeared before me in my county 
aforesaid and stated on oath as follows:. 
The statement on page 1 of the defendants' answer to 
the effect that my son and myself own a boundary of land 
in Reeds Valley in Russell County adjoining the lands of 
W. C. Gray, Elihu Kiser, Meredie Chafin, Ivirs. Huffman, 
C. C. Sexton, John Duncan, tTohn Chafin, Elyses Kiser, Smith, 
Blevins and other lands of Winnie Kiser and John E. J{iser 
on both sides of the Reeds Valley public road, commonly 
referred to and supposed to contain 400 acres and has for 
a long number of years been given in and assessed for taxa-
tion by Winnie Kiser as containing 37814 acres, is untrue 
and without the slightest foundation. 
The facts are that the tract of land d~scribed as con-
taining 400 acres, more or less, on the south side of the Reeds 
Valley road, the timber on ·which was sold to the said Han-
nahs by ,John E. Kiser and myself, was purchased by my 
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-husband, the late J-ames· D. Ifiser, who owned it for anum-
ber of years, .. and which is carried on the land book, -a copy 
of which is herewith filed, in the name of J.D. Kiser's estate 
. as 37814 acre tract in Reeds Valley. ; Before ·his death James 
D. Kiser conveyed this land to John E. IG-ser. After:James 
D. Kiser's death -Jolm E. l{iser let his brother and sister, 
Emmet· and. Belle Kiser, have this boundary· of land in\ ex-
change for some land they owned ·on the north side of Clinch 
River. Afterwards both Belle and· Emmet Kiser died 
[55] unmarried and intestate, and this tract of land passed 
to John E.: Kiser ·and myself in equal ·proportion as 
their only heirs-at-law. When the timber on this boundary 
or tract was sold to the defendants, Hannahs, and their 
father; the late M. P. Hannah, one-half of the ·purchase price 
was paid to me and the other one-half was paid to John: E. 
Kiser. I never had any· interest 'vhatever in this tract of 
land until the death .of my two children as stated above. 
Now as to the tract of land owned by me individually 
on the opposite and north side of the Reeds Valley road, run-
ning from this road· back toward Clinch River, this land was 
every bit purchased by me individually and ·paid for by me 
individually and is~ made up of certain smaller tracts and 
parcels ·purchased by me from time to time as follows: 
84 acres. more or less, by deed of March 2, 1887, from 
.James D. Kiser. The original deed is filed .herewith as. a 
part hereof ; 
15 .acres, more or less, from J. J{. Routh, Commissioner. 
The original deed is herewith tiled; · 
31 acres and 14 acres in ,one :deed from J.D. Kiser. The 
original deed is filed herewith ; 
3 acres from Elizabeth Childress. The original deed is 
'filed herewith; 
30 acres. more or less, from E .. R. Combs and wife. The 
original deed is filed with the affidavit of Mr. E. R .. Combs; 
5.~5 acres, more or less, from John E. Kiser. The·orig-
inal 'dP.ed is filed herewith. This tract of land was purchased 
hy John~ E. Kiser from L . . V. PSlrrott and her husband; .and 
4 or 5 acres, more or less, from John E. Kiser. The 
original deed is filed herewith. This tract of land was pur-
chased by .J <>hn E. Kiser from ,J oltn nun can. 
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The above named tracts of land, the several deeds call-
ing for more or less, all of which lie adjoining, contain about 
200 acres, all lie on the north side of the Reeds Valley road 
and extend back from the Reeds Valley road north into the 
hills above Clinch River. In addition to these lands I own 
individually the tract of land formerly owned by my 
[56] father, the late James Artrip, lying on Clinch River, 
containing some 300 acres or more, this land having 
been purchased by me from my ft;l.ther's other children and 
inherited by me. I also own another tract of land higher up 
the river above Carbo purchased by me from John W. 
Counts. 
I o'vned no land south of the Reeds Valley road until 
the death of my son and daughter, leaving my son John E. 
Kiser and myself as the only heirs-at-law, and John E. Kiser 
and myself own jointly no other land besides this 400 acre 
tract south of the Reeds Valley road anywhere in that lo-
cality or near the Reeds Valley road. 1vfy husband .J. D. 
Kiser, who owned this tract above and south of the Reeds 
Valley road, spoke of it as his valley land and as containing 
nearly, or about 400 acres. 
The lands above ·described and enumerated as owned by 
me and lying on the north side of the Reeds Valley road 
have been owned by me individually and exclusively ever 
since the several deeds above mentioned and others 'vere ex-
ecuted and delivered to me and are still so o'vned, no other 
person ever having l1ad any interest whatever in them. 
The statement in the ans"rer on the top of page 2 to the 
effecf that J. D. l{iser and myself in addition to the Reeds 
Valley farm own another farm or boundary of land situate 
on Clinch River near the to,\rn of Carbo and also another 
tract of land situate on Ciinch River near the town of Car-
terton, the boundary near Carterton formerly owned bv 
James Artrip known as the Artrip farm, is untrue and 
wholly misleading·. JV[y husband, t11e late J. D. l{iser, never 
owned jointly with me any of the land mentioned or any 
other land. I bought certain lands from .J.D. l{iser as above 
stated. He o'vned l1is lands individually and I owned my 
lands individually. His lands and mine 'vere separate and 
distinct tracts as the deeds a hove . mentioned show: Our 
estate were ~e-pt separate and distinct. I own absolutely the 
lands above set out. 
[57] James D. Kiser, after our separation, lived on his 
o'vn individual land near Carbo for sometime and at 
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the time of his death he was staying in the family of John 
E. Kiser. 
The statement in the second paragraph on page 3 of 
said ans·wer to the effect tl1at Elihu Sutherland took an op-
tion from John E. Kiser and myself for the timber on any 
boundary of land situate on both north and south sides of 
the Re'eds Valley road, or intended to cover all the timber 
on both the north and south sides of said road is wholly and 
absolutely untrue. No such option contract or any other 
contract to any sucl1 effect or with any such intention was 
ever signed by John E. I{iser or myself. 
I was not present 'vhen the so-called option contract 
filed with said answer was signed by John E. Kiser, as which 
appears to have my name signed to it; but tl1e said option 
contract .only refers to, and 'vas only intended to refer to, 
the timber on the tract of land containing 400 acres, more 
or less, owned jointly hy tT ohn E. Kiser and myself situate 
on the south side of said Reeds Valley road which was and 
is the only land owned jointly by us anywhere in that lo-
cality. 
This tract of land is described in the contract of sale to 
the defendants, Hannahs, as the Valley tract. vV e had just 
lately had tpe timber ·on this trac.t. carefully estimated and 
found it to contain more than a million feet from 12 inches 
and up exclusive of cedar and locust. 
The statement in the first paragraph on page 4 and else-
where in the said answer and also in certain affidavits filed 
by the defendants to the effect that the contract executed 
by John E. l{iser and myself was intended to embrace and 
did embrace all tl1e timber on the so-called Reeds Valley 
farm as attempted to be described in the said answer and 
certain affidavits filed by the defendants, owned by 
[58] .John E. Kiser and myself. or either of us, is entirely 
untn1e and unfonnderl. \Ve sold, and only sold, by 
said contract the timber on the said 400 acre tract, more or 
less, owned bv us equally, on the south side of the Reeds Val-
ley road. and the purchase money was paid one-half to m& 
and one-half to John E. Kiser. 
Tl1e sta.temP11t in tho second p::n·aQ.Tanh on pa.g·e 4 of the 
said a~swer and in certain affida vit.s filed by the defendants 
to the effect. that the said Winnie I\~iser well 1rnew that the 
defencl~nts, Hannahs. or anv other nerson, were insnecting 
the timbPr on both sjdes of said{ Reeds Valley road; and 
that the timber on both sides. of the said road was estimated 
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to ·contain one million :feet prior to :the date of said contract 
is wholly untrue. The timber on the tract of land owned .by 
me individually, as above described, has never been estimated 
to my knowledge or by authority from me. The timber. on 
the 400 acre tract south.of the Reeds Valley road owned· by 
John E. Kiser and myself equally has been shown by a care-
ful . estimate by a competent . estimator to contain between 
1~200,000 and 1,300,000 feet from 12 inches and up exclusive 
of cedar and locust ; and there is a valuable boundary of tim-
ber on the north side of -my individual tract below and north 
of the Reeds Valley road. 
It is said in the answer at the bottom of page· 4· and at 
the· top- of page 5 that all the adjoining land .owners to the 
boundary on the south side of the public road are named ·in 
the contract filed with. the bill, and tha.t· this contract also 
names· two of· the adjoining land owners on the north side 
of the. said road, namely, W. G. Gray and Elihu Kiser. The 
land of W. G. Gray lies on both sides of the Reeds Valley 
·road. and adjoins the said · 400 acre tract · owned jointly b~r 
,John E. Kiser and myself for a considerable distance on the 
:south side of the road ·and· on the west side of said. 400 acre 
boun,dary, .and also adjoins my individual tract on the north 
:side_ of -the said road for _a-shorter distance. ~he next land 
own~r named ~n tl1e said contract :as adjoining the 
[59] said 400 acre tract·after W. G .. Gray in going around 
it from the west towards the south .and east is Elihu 
!Kiser, the farm- is still.o'\\rned by Elihu Kiser and is where 
-he lived until a. few years ago. This tract of Elihu Kiser's 
land only ad:ioins the said 400 ncre tract on the .Routh side 
.of the road, lies entirely south of the said road a~d does not 
touch 'thP sai_d road or. the tract of land owned by me· on the 
.north side of the said. road. 
· l:n recent years the said Elihu Kiser has purchased the · 
.old ·Arch. ·Jessee .n~~we which Hes .. on the north side of the 
.s~id. road .anfl .adioins. the tract of land owned by me indi-
ridual-ly on the east Rn;d. also ~djoins the said 400 .acre. tract 
::1lon£r sai rl . Reeds V allev . road. the middle of the rn~td be-
. in~ the dividing line. Not a .single ~ne of all t.he ndioinin~ 
ht.n.d owner~=; named _in tl!P. f\Ontra~t. fileiJ with the bill touch 
fhP. tnlct of l~nn north Qf tl1e Raid roarl owned hv.me indi-
mn.ually ~xcent W. ·G. Gray and Elihu Kiser ~nd thP.ir lands 
::1ili.oin thP _said 400 acre tract sout.h of said road aR :iust 
.stated. ThP. contract does not mention a. sjn~le one of thP. 
s'everal land owners whose,lanih~ adjGlin my ind-iv-i-dual tract 
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and do not anywhere touch the said 400 acre tract south of 
the said road. 
The reference to a public road in the deed above re-
ferred to .for 15 acres conveyed to me by J. K. Routh, Com-
missioner, is ·not the said Reeds Valley road but a road lead-
ing from the Reeds Valley road in a northeasterly direc .. 
tion to Carbo. 
The statement in the second ·paragraph on page 5 of the 
said answer ·and in certain affidavits :filed 'by the defendants 
to the -effect that the defendants or any other person dis-
cussed with me the ·-matter of constructing -any tra·m road 
througn the land owned by me individually or· any land .on 
the north side of -the said ~Reeds ~valley road, and that I at 
that time made no -claim, or contention that I had not 
-[60] sold said timber is entireiy and who1ly .untrue; -and 
the further statement in ·the same paragraph and in 
certain of the ·affidavits filed ·by defendants that I told ·other 
parties that I had sold the timber in dispute or the timber 
on the 'land owned by ·me individually on the north side of 
the Re·eds Valley -road 'is also wholly untrue. . 
The land owned by =me indiVidually on the north side .of 
t'he said ·Reeds Valley :road ;is cleared .all along -where it ad-
joins said road and for some distance -.north of a:nd back from 
said road for something like o.ne..:half mile, the timber 'lying 
back from the road in the direction of ,Clinch ·River. ·There 
is ·als·o ,a strip of cleared ~land all along said road on the said 
400 acre tract south of said -road back of and -south of which 
lies the timber on :this ·tract. The boundary of timber on 
the -400 acre tract south r(jf •Said ·road and the :boundary of 
tiniber on ;the tract owned -by me ·individually north of said 
road -are something'like, if not quite, one-ha1f .mile .or·more 
apart. 
The statements in the affidavit of ·R. :L. Johnson filed 
by the .i:lefendants to the effect that ·between the time of the 
option filed with the answer and .the tUn.e the contraQt for 
sale of timber filed ·with the bill was drawn, M. _P. Hannah 
and himself estimated 'the ·timber Qn·both sides of the Reeds 
'Valley road; that I lp1ew they were making an estimate .of 
the timber on both siues of the road and were making- such 
estimate with a ·vie'v ·to taking up said option: that I told 
him at the: time 'that we ha'd agreed to sell all timber 10 inches 
and· un on said Reeds ~valley ·farm, as described· by :him 'in 
,his ·affidavit when ;they i\vere estimating the timber on the 
north· side. of·-tbe -road and T knew· thi;;; 'faet; that in speaking 
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of a large white oak tree situate on the south side of the 
public road I said to them that they would find lots of them 
just as large on the north side of the public road, 
[61] pointing in the direction of Walter Gray's line· just 
as they ·were starting- to estimate the timber on the 
north side of the road; and the statements further on in the 
same affidavit to the effect that I said to M. P. Hannah in 
his presence that he, R. L. Johnson, knew· all about my lines 
and boundaries, that he knew all about my lands there and 
my lines and who it joined and that my son Emmet had 
tried to sell timber for extract wo9d off of the land before 
that and had shown him the lines and that he could show· 
him the lines, are wholly and absolutely untrue. 
I do not remember to have seen the said R. L. Johnson 
since he used to buy fur from my sons about 15 years ago 
until he came to my house last winter or last fall and asked 
me about a tax ticket he held on Winnie Sutherland. I did 
not recognize him when l1e came on this occasion and he had 
to tell me who he was. This is the only time, that is, when 
he came to ask me about this tax ticket last fall or winter 
that I have any recollection of seeing, or having any talk 
with the said R. L. Johnson for something like 15 years when 
he used to buy fur from my sons. 
No such conversation or motioning of my hand to indi-
cate the timber I have sold as said by Stafford Sutherland 
in his affidavit filed by defendants was ever had between 
him and, myse.lf. The only conversation I have any recollec-
tion of ever having had with reference to timber in the pres-
ence of Stafford Sutherland 'vas on the occasion referred to 
in the adfi.davit of Giles Smith filed by me, on which occa-
sion as stated by Giles Smith the said Stafford Sutherland 
was with Giles Smith and probably heard the conversation, 
but did not have a 'vord to say. 
Stafford Sutherland never comes tq my house and I 
never have any talk with him. The conversation with Giles 
Smith as stated in his affidavit occurred before I had heard 
the Hannahs were claiminf.t my timber below the· Reeds ' 
[62] Valley road, the timber Giles Smith 'vas talking to 
me about, as stated in his affidavit. · 
The statements in the affidavit of Braid Hannah, one 
of the defendants, to the effect that all the parties to the 
contract of sale o{ timber understood ·when the contract. was 
signed that it embraced all the Hmber on the "lands on both 
the north and south sides of the public road, on the so-called 
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Reeds Valley farm owned by the said Winnie Kiser and John 
E. Kiser, either one, or both; that 'vhen one check for the 
whole amount of the contracted price was offered to me his 
father asked me if I owned it all and I said, "yes," but I 
wanted my son John E. Kiser to have part of it as he was 
the only child I had and that I told him I would give him 
one-half' of all the money I got; and that I said then that I 
()Wned all the land from the Duncan land back, waving my 
hand back to the ridge on the south side of the road, are 
untrue. ·Nothing of the sort occurred or 'vas said. 
The contract with the said Hannahs 'vas signed in a 
back room in my house. When we signed the contract there 
was nobody present ir( the room but Aaron Skeen, M. P. 
Hannah, John E. Kiser and myself. Aaron Skeen the jus-
tice of the peace 'vho took the acknowledgments to the con-
tract brought in the contract which had already been writ-
ten by whom I do not know. After John E. Kiser and my-
self signed the contract ~L P. Hannah went out and brought 
in his two sons, the said Braid IIannah and Waldon Hannah, 
and they signed it and left the room immediately after they 
signed it. M. P. Hannah and Aaron Skeen stayed in the 
room. Then Elihu Sutherland came in. Nothing had been 
said up to that point about paying for the timber and I re-
marked that I could not let the contract be taken out of the 
house until the purchase money was paid. Elihu Sutherland 
then asked, "Will you take mv cheekY" I said, "Yes." He 
then wrote two checks for $2~500.00 each and gave one to 
me a.nd one to John E. ICiser. Nothing was said about 
[63] how the checks should be written or how much should 
be paid to me or how much to .John E. Kiser. Elihu 
Sutherland did not come into the room where we signed the 
contract until after the contract was signed. He was out in 
the y~rd or in the front room of the house. Braid and Wal-
don Hannah were not in the room where the contract was 
signed when Elihu Sutherland drew the checks. Mr. Skeen 
brought in the contract and read it to us. Elihu Sutherland 
did not read the contract to us at all. ·1\Ir. Skeen mentioned 
the adjoining land owners. Nothing was said about a tram 
road. 
If M. P. Hannah and R. L. ,Johnson made an estimate 
of the timber on my land north of the road, as stated in the 
affidavit of Braid Hannah, they did so without my knowl-
edge or authority from me. No such estimate was made. 
The statements of Elihu Sutherland in his affidavits as 
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to what the ·said option ·contract of the 28th of Feb~nary, 
1923, and the contract of sale of timber to said Hannahs of 
the 15th of March, 1925, embraced or were understood and 
intended to embrace and include, are untrue .and unfounded .. 
The further statements in the affidavit of Elihu Suth-
erland to the effect, that I and John E. Kiser well knew what 
we were selling and that said contract embraced all the tim-
bet o:n all the land as described by him, except locust ·and 
cedar, because it was discussed and pointed out at the time 
the deal was made and when the contract of March 15, 1925, 
was made; and that when the purchase price was paid I 
wanted a ·check m:ade to me for my timber including my part 
which I ·claimed on the lower side of the road, are entirely 
untrue ·and unfounded. 
The further statements in said affidavits of Elihu Suth-
erland to the 'effe·ct that at the time of this contract it was 
understood that the s·aid Hannahs should have necessary saw 
mill sets on both sides of the road; and that they were 
[6'4] buying all the timber which they ·understood was ·own~ 
ed by either or both ·us are untrue and unfounded. All 
that was ·said about the .saw-mill sets when the contract was 
signed was :a statement from M. P. Hannah that he might 
want a ·saw-mill set ·on the boundary ·of timber above the road 
at the .forks o'f the hollow, pointing in that direction, and 
one where their saw-mill is now set, ·as stated in my former 
affidavit. 'N'othing whate'Ver 'vas said about any saw~mill 
set ·on the ·north side of the :road o'vned by me individually, 
o-r in my individually owned boundary of timber. 
WINNIE KISER. 
·subscribed ·and sworn 'to before me this 13th day of 
May, 1925. 
.MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
John E. Kiser ,personally appeared before me in ll!Y 
county and stated on oath a:s follows: 
The statements contained in the foregoing affidavit .of 
my -mother, Mrs. Winnie l{iser (except certain ·alleged con-
versations, alleged to have .taken ·place out of my ·y>reSCJh~e, 
as .to ·,vhich .I am .not in ·position to sp~ak of my pcrs•JhHl 
knowledge), -are true. 
0n the occasion when the option contract dated 'Ft·bv. · 
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28~- 1923; was .. ·signed·ElihU::Sutherh\:nd was asked by .Arnold 
F. Grizzle··if ·his,·people ·had had the timber estimate'l lie 
saicl:; they had, and ;it: ran out, a million and :some feet, and 
added; that he; had to -hunt ·a· day- oF 'two ·before he. could get 
some estimators. -
The further 'statements in the _affidavit ·of· Elihu Suther-· 
land,- that neith'er ·A. F.· Grizzle: nor myself stated_· or inti.: 
mated to him that:the estimate which ·Grizzle claimed to have 
made 'vas made on the boundary of· timber on the south side' 
of the road alone; that he understood that :the estimate was 
made on the 'vhole tract, both north and south of the· 
(65·] ~ road; that I kne·w at the· time· of this· contract that he:. 
was-buying the timber· on all the land in the boundary, 
both north and south-of the public road, are not true. Tlie 
only boundary· of timber talked of:at ·all or considered at 
that time was: the ·boundary of timber, which Arnold F. Griz-
zle had just estimated for us, that is, the timber my mother 
and myself owned jointly on the north side of" "the Reeds 
Valley road, being_ all the timber my mother and myself· 
owned jointly anywhere in that locality. No timber was dis-
cussed--or ·mentioned but the timber she and I owned jointly, 
her name and mine being signed together as the owners and 
sellers of the timber sold. There was nd occasion to ; say 
what interest I owned and ·what·interest she ·owned ·hecause 
we were joint and equal owners and our .names· were signed 
to the option as such. 
My·father, J.D. Kiser, owned the. said boundary ·of tim-
ber above and on the south side of the Reeds Valley road, 
and used to say there were a bout 400 acres· ·in the boundary. 
Elihu ·Sutherland had "rritten tl1e said option and handed 
it to me to· read. I· could not easily-read his writing, and· 
asked l1im to read it. As he read it I. do not remember that 
he referred· to the boundary as -the "Winnie· l{iser ·Bound-, 
ary,'' which is a false- description. My recollection is that 
it was referred to as the boundary up in the valley~ My. 
mother and myself, whose names were signed to the option,. 
owned only one lJonndary up in the valley and we were only 
selling a boundary· of timber we owned jointly. I had. no 
anth'oritv to sell or cleal with any other. That 'vas well un"" 
derstood. I was selling no timber that belonged . exclusively 
to my mother and that I had no interest in, and would ·not 
have signed my name to any such contract as a joint owner, 
and .,,rould not have signed her name to it without authority_ 
from her.· 
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The boundary of timber is not referred to in the con-
tract filed -with the bill as the "Winnie Kiser Boundary," 
but as the Valley tract, the only tract owned jointly 
[66] by mother and myself in that locality, and there could 
· be no misunderstanding about it. · 
My attention is called to a statement in the affidavit of 
R. I;. Johnson filed by defendants, that my brother, Emmet 
l{iser, in his lifetime tried to sell him the extract wood -on 
both sides of the road. There is no chestnut timber for ex-
tract wood to amount to anything in my mother's boundary 
of timber on the north side of the Reeds Valley road, and 
my brother told me the said R. L. Johnson tried to buy ex-
tract wood from him and· he wouldn't sell it to him; that he 
wouldn't have the other timber damaged by taking out the 
extract wood; that it was best to sell it all at once. 
JOHN E. KISER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of May,. 
1925. ' . 
[67] 
~IARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant,. 
vs.-On Motion of Complainant to En-
large t h e Injunction Granted 
Her. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defendants. 
I, E: F. Hargis, a Deputy Clehk of the Circuit Court in 
and for the County of Russell, in the State of Virginia, do 
certify that E. R. Combs personally appeared before me in 
my county aforesaid and stated on oath as follo,vs: 
In the year 190'7 I sold and conveyed to Mrs. Winnie 
Kiser a piece of land containing thirty and a. fraction acres 
adjoining her other land on the north side of tl1e Reed 's· 
Valley road where she lives. The deed hereto attached is 
the deed I executed and delivered to ~{rs. I{iser for the piece 
of land mentioned. She negotiated with me for the purchase 
of this tract of land and paid me for it herself. At that time 
I lived at the place where ,J no. A. Jessee had lived which ad-
joins Mrs. Kiser's land on the east, and which, I believ~ was 
the old Arch Jessee place. 
The piece of land I sold Nirs. Kiser lay back from Reed's 
Valley road next to the timber on tl1e north side of the place; 
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which is cleared along the Reed's Valley road and for some 
distance back from the road, the timber on her land being 
on the back or north side of her place. 
E. R. COMBS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of May, 
1925. I 
E. F. HARGIS, 
[68] D. Clerk. 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-On Complainant's Application to 
Enlarge the Injunction Granted 
Her. · 
Braid Hannah et al., Defendants. 
I, J. H. Campbell, a Justice of the :Peace in and for the 
said county of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify 
that Giles Smith personally appeared before me in my county 
aforesaid and stated on oatl1, as follows: 
One day fall.before last, that is, in the fall of 1923, as 
I was passing Mrs. Winnie J{iser 's home, she. was standing 
at her front gate. I had heard that there had been cars com-
, ing to her house and stopping there with people in them who 
· were trying to buy her timber. I asked her if she had sold 
her timber and she said she had not. I then asked her if she 
was going to sell it, and she said when the price got better. 
The timber I referred to is her timber below and north of· 
the Reeds Valley road there where she lives. This was be-
fore I had heard the Hannahs were claiming ·her timber be-
low the road. Stafford Sutherland was with me and was 
present. I was haulin~· coal. 
I am a son of ,J. Tivis Smith,. and live on the south side 
of the Reeds· Valley road ahout one-fourth of a mile from 
Mrs. Kiser's home. My father's farm' where I live adjoins 
the tract of land on the south side of the Reeds Valley road 
where the Hannahs have been cutting and manufacturing 
timber and where tl1eir saw-mill is now. I have understood 
that this tract belongs to Mrs. Winnie Kiser and John ]U. 
Kiser. 
Given under my hand this 11th day of 1viay, 1925. 
J. H. CAMPBELL, 
[69] J. P. 
.. 
Winnie· Kiser, 
vs. 
~raid Hannah et al., 
Complainant; 
Defendants •. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
county· of Russell, Virginia, do certify that W. 0. Parrott 
personally appeared before me in my county aforesaid and 
stated on oath .as follows: 
ram a son of ·Geo'rge Parrott and L. V. Parrott, their' 
1and adjoins the land of Mrs. Winnie Kiser on the north side-
of the Reeds Valley, road. They sold their land to· .John E. 
Kiser and he sold it to Mrs. Winnie l{iser. After my father 
and mother sold their land to tTohn E. l{iser, we··moved down 
to Carbo about a mile from where we had lived .. Mrs~ Win•. 
nie Kiser owned the land there on the north· side of lhe Reeds 
Valley road adjoining where we lived, about. two hundred 
acres hi that I would say. 
I knew James n·. Kiser. He owned the·. tract of land 
above the Reeds·Vallev road on the south .side· of the road.: 
I do not know just ho~v many acres there are in this tract 
above-the road ·but it-'is a large boundary and I should think 
there· ·were 'Some ·four ·hundl"ed acres of it. I am thirty-six 
years :old and ·am:no\v·living ·at Carho. The timber: on Mrs~. 
l{fser's land lay on the north ·side· of· the ·place back adjoin-. 
iitg ·the land my. mother sold .John· E.· Kiser~ Mrs. Kiser ' 
had a·vahiable .. bonndary of timber there~ I 1mow of·pe·rsons 
· trying·to buy-this timber from her, and she would not sen· 
it;· She ·said she .. did not·want·to sell' it. 
w.·.o. PARROTT ... 
Subscrib-ed and :swornto ·before m·e in my sa.id county of; 
Russell, this the 13th day of May, 1925. 
MARGARE.T DUNLAP, 
[70J. N. p:. 
WiillJ.ie Kiser, Complainant,. 
vs.-On Motion of Com-plainant to:.En~ 
la.rg~. the Injunction Granted 
Her. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defendants. 
I, ·Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
county~ of Russell in the State of 'rirginia, do certify thatt 
lC~ 
W. A. Howard personally appeared before me in my county 
· aforesaid and stated on oath as follows: 
I_ am a former treasurer of Russell County and at pres-
ent president of The First National Bank of Honaker, ViT-
ginia. For some years before I 'vas married I 'vas employed 
at Castlewood and Carterton in Russell County. The com-
plainant, Mrs. Winnie Kiser, is my aunt, and whilst at Car-
terton I was only about 21_6 or 3 miles from her home, and 
right often visited her home and saw her. Since my marri-
age I have lived most of the time in or near Honaker in Rus-
sell County, and have visited ~Irs. Winnie Kiser's home from 
time to time, sometimes going down on the train to Carbo, 
and walking up through her place to her home. 
I am right well acquainted 'vith Mrs. l{iser's land and 
in the neighborhood in which it is situated. Her land ex-
iends from the Reeds Valley road back into the hills above 
.Clinch River, lying north of the Reeds Valley road, and con-
tains some 200 acres, made up of several smaller tracts pur-
chased by her from time to time, some years ago, from dif-
ferent persons. ·She purchased and has ·owned this land in-
dividually for a number of yeai~s, no other person having 
·any interest in it. Her husband, the late James D. Kiser, 
whom I knew well for ·a long time before his deatb, had no 
interest in this land. Her estate and her husband's were 
kept separate anq distinct. He had his individual lands and 
she ·had hers. They o'vned jointly and together no land that 
I ever knew of. 
James D. Kiser owned individually the tract of land 
[71] .on the south side of the Reeds VaHey·road, on which 
the defendants. Hannahs, have been, and are cutting 
and manufacturing the timber. Mrs. Winnie Kiser never 
owned any interest in that tract until the death of her chil·· 
dren, ·Emmet and Belle, unmarried and intestate, leaving her 
son, Jno. E" Kiser and herself as their only heirs-at-law. 
On that tract (south of the Reeds Valley road) there is a 
strip of cleared land all the way along the road and between 
the road and the timber on that tract. On the tract of land 
owned by ~:[rs. Winnie Kiser individually on the opnosito 
and north side of th~ Reeds Valley road the land is cleared 
nll alon9; the road and for some distance back from the road, 
t.he tjmher on this tract being on the north side of the place 
in the direction of Clinch River and approximately half a 
mile from the timller on the other tract referred to, on the 
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south side of the Reeds Valley road, the two boundaries-of 
timber being separate and distinct and approximately half· 
a mile apart. 
There is a considerable boundary of valuable timber on 
the said tract of land owned by J.\IIrs. Kiser indiviqually on 
the lower part of her place in the hills in the direction of 
Clinch River. 
Besides the said tract of land owned by Mrs. Kiser on 
the north side of the Reeds Valley road she also owns in-
dividually a considerable boundary of some 300 acres or 
more on Clinch River, being in the main the land formerly 
owned by her father, .James Artrip. She also owns another 
tract further up the river beyond Carbo. 
On a Sunday in the early spring of 1923, between the 
time of the option on timber given to Elihu Sutherland, filed 
with the answer in this case, an.d the time of the contract of 
sale of 'timber to the Hannahs filed with the bill, I went to 
Mrs. Kiser's home to see her. She told me John E. Kiser, 
her son, and herself had given au option on their tim-
[72] ber above, and on the south side of the Reeds Valley 
road. I asked her if she had sold her timber below 
and on the north side of the road and she told me she had 
not. Said she was not going to sell her timber below the 
road until she could get a better price for it. Said she didn't 
need the money, but John E. l{iser was in debt and needed 
money, and she was selling· the timber she and John owned 
above the road so that John could get his part of the money 
out of it. 
W. A. HOWARD.' 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of May, 
1925. 
MARGARET DUNLAP. 
[73] N. P. 
Winnie Kiser, Compl~inant, 
vs.-On Application of Complainant to 
Enlarge the Injunction Granted 
Her. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
County of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
Arnold F. Grizzle and Charles A l'trip personally appeared 
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before me in my county aforesaid, and stated on oath, as 
follows: 
At the request of Mrs. Winnie Kiser we went over the 
boundary of timber on the south side of the Reeds Valley 
road where the defendants, Hannahs, have their sa"\v mill 
and have been and are still engaged iu cutting and sawing 
the timber on that tract, for the purpose of estimating the 
amount of tjmber on that boundary standing and in the log 
which has not yet been manufactured by the said Hannahs 
into lumber. We estimated the timber to be manufactured 
into lumber on this boundary both standing and in the log 
at 225,273 feet. We fourid 33 logs on the mill yard and about 
500 logs scattered about in the woods over the boundary of 
various sizes and lengths. 
We did not keep a separate estimate of the timber in the 
log and the standing timber. but 've would say that there 
was about 65,000 feet in the logs and the rest standing and 
uncut. 
At the rate at which the said Hannahs have been manu-· 
facturing the boundary of timber above the Reeds Valley 
road and with their equipment it would take them more than 
a year to finish manufacturing the timber on the boundary 
above and south of the Reeds Valley road 'vhere their saw-
mill is now, and the timber on Jvirs. Winnie Kiser's land be-
low and north of said road. 
[74] It would take two saw-mill sets to manufacture the 
timber on Mrs. Winnie l{iser's land below and north 
of said road the way the timber on her land is situated. 
Charles Artrip stated that he is 46 years old and has 
been working in timber pretty nearly ever since he was large 
, enough to work, has worked about saw-mills, iogged timber 
and gotten out veneer logs. · 
Arnold F. Grizzle stated that, as said in his former affi-
dav.it in this case he has been estimating timber for 20 years. 
A. F. GRIZZLE, 
CI-IARLES ARTRIP. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of May, 
1925. 
[75] 
:\fARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs.-On Application of Complainant to 
Enlarge the Injunction Hereto-
fore Granted Her. 
Braid Hannah and \Valdon Hannah, -
Complairum:t, 
Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the 
. County of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify that 
C. C. Sexton personally appeared before me in my county 
aforesaid and stated on oath as follows: 
Robert L. Johnson, 'vho, I understand, has given an af-
fidavit for the d~fendants in this case, passed my house in 
a car soon after Mrs. Winnie 1\~iser got her injunction in 
this case to· stop the I-Iannahs from cutting-her timber on 
the north side of the Reeds Valley road. He called me out 
to the road and engaged in a conversation with me in the 
course of which he raised the subject qf this injunction snit, 
and remarked to me that soon after ~irs. 1\::iser and J obn 'E. 
Kiser sold the timber he estimated the timber on the north 
·side of the Reeds Valley road. I ·asked him if Mrs. Winnie 
Kiser and John Kiser knew l1e was estimating the timber 
below ·and on the north side of the road and he said he did 
not lmow, that they did not have to know. . 
He went on further and talked -about the suit and said 
Mr. Shant, the man who had been buying the lumber from 
.the Hannahs, was a millionaire and he and others were stand-
ing .be·hind the Hannahs in this case and you wil1 see they 
will wind Mrs. Kiser up before they get through with "it. 
They will spend $10.000.00 before they will be beaten. 
I worked for J.D. Kiser on the tract of land above and 
-on .the south -side of the Reeds Valley road where the Han-
nahs have their saw-mill. I remembe~ when J. D. Kiser con- ' 
veyed this land to John E. l{iser .and heard him tell .r ohn 
E.· Kiser .be 'vould l1ave to nay the taxes. on it now. He al-
ways said there was a bout 400 acres in that tract. 
;[76] After the rimuiahs hea;an cutting the timber above 
the road 1YirR. Winnie Kiser had me show some other 
narties over her timber below the road on the north side. 
'She told me they need not look at her sug-ar orchard that 
she 'vould not sell lwr sug-ar orchard at all. It Wfls in ·.her 
sugar orchard that the Hannahs began cuttin!?.· when the:V 
w.ere stoppP,d bv the iniunction. She did not sell her timber 
to the parties I showed over it. She said she 'voul.d hold it 
lU~ 
until the· price~ was better. 
his. 
C. C. X SEXTON. 
mark 
Subscribed and· sworn to hefore me this 13th day of May, 
1925. 
MARGARET DUNLAP,. 
[771 N. P. 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-:-On Application of Complainant to 
· E~arge the Injunction Hereto-
fore Granted Her. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, Defendants. 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a Notary Public in and for the said 
county of Russell in the State of Virginia, do· certify that 
Homer K. Austin personally appeared before me in my 
county aforesaid and' stated on oath as follows: 
Last Christmas a year ago my wife and myself were at 
j\'frs. Winnie Kiser's home. During the time I was there 
the sale of the timber to the Hannahs came up a.nd I asked 
her if she had sold her timber below and north of 'the Reeds 
Valley road, and she told me no, she had not sold her timber 
below the said road. 
H. K. AUSTIN. 
Subscribed\ and sworn to· before· me this. 13th day of May, 
1925. 
[78l 
M1\.RGARET DUNLAP. 
N. ·P. 
DEFENDANTS:' AFFIDAVITS IN REBUTTAL. 
Virginia, 
Russell County; to-wit: 
I, R. L. ,Johnson, do hereby state that l have had read 
to me the affidavit given by C .. C~ S'exton in the case of Win-
nie Kiser, complainant, vs. Braid Hannah et als., defendants, 
t119' statement mad·e by said Sexton to the effect that I told 
l1im. that I estima·ted timber on the J{iser 's Reids· Valley 
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farm after the contract of sale is false. I told him that M. 
P. Hannah and myself finished estimating this timber about 
three or four days before the contract of sale was closed up 
and while the parties had an option on the timber. His fur-
ther statement in said affidavit to the effect that he ·asked 
me whether or not "\Vinnie l{iser and John E. Kiser lmew I 
was estimating the timber on the north side of the public 
road and I told him that I did not lrno'v whether they knew 
it or not, is also untrue. I told him that Winnie Kiser knew 
I was estimating this timber before said contract, but that 
I did not know whether or not John E. Kiser knew it. 
I did not state to him that Mr. Shaut and others were 
standing behind Hannah Brothers in this case, and that they 
would wind up Mrs. Kiser, etc., neither did I state that they 
'vould spend $10,000.00 before they would be beaten. 
R. L. JOHNSON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[79] 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
MARGARET DUNI.JAP, 
N. P. 
I, Charles S. Dickenson, do hereby state that I am 45 
years of age, and the son of Patton Dickenson, deceased. I 
live in Reids Valley, Russell County, Virginia, about four or 
five miles west of where Winnie l{iser lives, having been 
born and raised on the farm where I live. I own four hun-
dred acres of land in this valley. 
I have know the farm formerly owned by J. D. and Win-
nie Kiser, and now claimed to be owned by Winnie Kiser, 
in Reids Valley, all my life, and I have always understood 
and think it generally is and has been understood by the citi-
zens at ~arg·e in that section that said farm was situated on 
both sides of the Reids Valley public road, and was gener-
ally referred to as the Reids Valley farm belonging to said 
Kisers. I do not know·what respective interests said parties 
owned in said land. 
I am well acquainted with R. L. .Johnson who~ I have 
been informed, has given an affidavit in the case of Winnie 
Kiser vs. Hannah Brothers, concerning the suit between them 
OYer timber on the Reids Valley farm, and have known him 
f 
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almost all my life. He was raised !n my community and now 
lives in Reids Valley about two miles west of my home. He 
is at this time Constable of the Castlewood District, and also 
Deputy Treasurer of said county. He is a reputable, respon-
sible man, and has held responsible positions prior to the 
positions which he now holds. I regard him in every way 
as being a man whose statements are 'vorthy ~f credit and 
belief. · 
I am also 'vell acquainted with Elihue Sutherland, Elihue 
Kiser and Noah Sutherland, who I understand have given 
affidavits in the above named case, and they are in every 
way worthy and responsible citizens. Elihue Kiser and Noah 
Sutherland are man who own good property. Elihue 
[80] Sutherland at one time owned lands on Dumps Creek 
and later a large farm in the Copper Creek Valley in 
this county, not far from the Kiser Reids Valley farm, but 
as I understand, he does not own a great deal of property 
at this time. 
C. S. DICKENSON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[81] 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et als., 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
. Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I am the same Braid Hannah who has heretofore given 
an affidavit in this case. At the time we purchased the tim-
ber from John E. Kiser and Winnie Kiser, we contemplated 
putting it all, or certainly that portion north of the public 
road, on the railroad at Carbo, which is a station on the 
Norfolk & Western Raihvay, a very short distance from the 
northern boundary of this land, and which can be reached 
by an easy grade. The grade slopes from the southern bopn-
dary of this land on Copper .Ridge in .a northerly direction · 
to the river on which Carbo is located. 
In putting this timber on at Carbo, it would be neces-
sary to pass over other lands owned by Winnie or John E. 
Kiser not embraced in the Rcids Valley farm. There is a 
large quantity of chestnut oak and tan bark on the boundary 
noJ:th: of the r.aad~. 
llis 
BRAID X HANNAH. 
mark 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[82] 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et als., 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
N. P. 
Complainant, 
Defendants... 
I, Stafford Sutherland, do hereby state that I have read, 
or had read to me the statement made in affidavit of Winnie 
Kiser in regard to a conversation she had with Giles Smith, 
who is my brother-in-law, in my presence, and also the affi-
davit of Giles Smitp, both made in the above styled case~ 
The conversation referred to in said affidavits as hav-
ing been made in my presence was at a later date than the 
conversation which I had with the said Winnie Kiser in 
which she made the statement referred to in my affidavit in 
this case made on the 2nd day of May, 1925. The conversa-
tion referred to in my affidavit made by her immediately af-
ter the sale and the facts in regard to said conversation are 
exactly as I stated them in my affidavit, the one referred to 
in her affidavit, and that of Giles Smith was made some time 
later. It was in October when we were hauling coal. 
STAFFORD SUTJIERLAND. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[831 
Virginia, 
Russell County, to-wit: 
MARGAREi' DUNLAP, 
N .. P. 
I, Waldon Hann~h. do hereby state that I am 39 years 
of age, and am one of the parties to the contract for timber 
m question between Winnie· Kiser vs. Braid Hannah et als. 
r was present when this· contract was drawn and si g;ned by 
the parties. Elihue Sutherland. Winnie Kiser, John E. Kiser, 
Aaron Skeen, the Justice who took the acknowledgment, 
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Braid Hannah, M. P. Hannah and myself were all -present. 
The contract was read to these parties, and was signed by 
the ·said Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser in the presence 
of the other parties named above. It was well understood 
bet''~een them, as well as my father, brother and myself and 
the other parties present, at the time, that it was intended 
to embrac.e, a.nd -did embrace ali the timber situated on both 
sides of the Reids Valley public road on the farm in Reids 
V-a:lley belonging to the S'aid l{is,ers, either ~one or poth of 
them, and known as their Reids Valley farm. 
I further state that I was present and saw Elihue .Suth-
erland tende.r .to Winnie l{iser one check for $5,000.00 in 
payment for this timber when the contract was signed, and 
she refused to receive same, and directed him to divide the 
amount into two chec1rs for $5,000.00 eacb, and he made the 
checks according to her direction. 
We would not have paid the price of $5,000.00 for the 
timber south of the public road. W-e are practically done 
cutting this boundary of timber, and there can not be ex-
ceeding one hundred thousand feet yet to be worked -on that 
side. We are now ready to begin operation of ·the timber 
on the north side of the road. 
Carbo is the nearest railroad station to this boundary 
of timber, being not over ¥2 mile from the northern end of 
said boundary, and we contemplated putting timber from 
all this bounclarv on the railroad at Carbo when we 
[84] purchased it, either by tram road or otherwise. It 
would be necessary to put the timber from the north 
side of the boundary on·'the railroad at this -point~ because 
it is a steen gr~de from the timber on this side of the Reids 
Valley road to said road and is down grade to the railroarl 
at Oarbo. 
In taking the timber from the north side of the public 
road to Carbo, it would be necessary to pass over other lands 
owned hy the said ,John E. or Winnie Kiser not embraced 
in the Reids Valley farm. 
[85] 
WALDON HANNAH. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
MARGARET DUNLAP, 
~. P. 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et als., 
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Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, H. J. Tate, do hereby state that I am 48 years of age. 
I live in the town of Lebanon, and am Treasurer of Russell 
County. I am well acquainted with Winnie Kiser and John 
E. Kiser, and with the Reids Valley farm owned by them. I 
lived for a number of years within one mile of this farm. 
I do not know what respective interests Winnie Kiser and 
John E. Kiser may own therein, nor just 'vhat interest .J. 
D. Kiser owned therein during his lifetime, but I do know 
that the said farm is located on both sides of the Reids Val-
ley public road, and l1as always been referred to as the Reids 
Valley farm to disting-uish it from farm owned by one or 
both of these parties on the river near Carbo known as the 
River Farm, and the farm at Carterton known as the Artrip 
place. I think that four hundred acres is a fair estimate 
of the acreage of this farm, including both sides of the publie 
road. It extends from the top of Copper Ridge in a north-
erly direction to lands of John Duncan and others on thtJ 
north. 
Winnie Kiser lives on the north side of the r>ublic road, 
and has lived there ever since I can remember the place for 
the past 30 or 40 years. Her yard, g·arden, out buildings, 
orchard, barn, spring and spring house are all on the north 
side of the road. There is a little loe; building known as a 
grainarv on the south side of the public road. which is the 
only building on that side of the road. The said Reids Val-
ley road at this point has not been chang·ed in my recollection. 
N. W. Easterly and myself once looke,d at the timber 
on this farm on both sides qf the public road with a view to 
purchasing- same. In mv opinion the timber on the 
[86] nortl1 si.de of tllf~ road would run from one to two 
h11ndred thousand feet. hut not exceedine; t.wo hundred 
thousand feet. I consider $5.000.00 a ~rood price for the tim-
ber on the entire farm on both sides of the nublic road. 
I am wr.ll acaua.inted with tl1e hounclarv lines of this land 
on both sides of the public roRd. The 'tract •north of the 
puhlic roan. excepting- ::ts it boundR fllongo the road. is bound-
P.rl hv the landA of ·w. G. Grev Rnd Elihue Kiser for at least 
95% or more of the distance .. , Tl1e J'ohn E. Kiser river farm 
~f)h1R tllis Reids VallPv farm for ::t verv short distance near 
J ol1n Duncan and Cal Sexton. For a ·long time it did not 
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join this farm at all, until some of the Kiser family pur-
chased. a small piece of land lmown as the Childress land 
which connected up these farms for a very short distance on 
the extreme north end of the valley farm. 
Carbo is the nearest railroad. point to this thnber, and 
would be the logical, or about the only station to 'vhich the 
timber on the north side of the road could be removed for 
shipment, unless it were brought up grade to the Reids Val-
ley road. In moving the timber from this Reids Valley farm 
to Carbo, it would be necessary to pass over a portion of the· 
River Farm owned by John E. or Winnie Kiser, or both, for 
some distance. 
I have known R. L. tT ohnson all my life. He is now hold-
ing and has heretofore held responsible positions. I think 
he is generally regarded as a responsible, reliable man, and 
one whose statements can be relied upon. 
~ am also well acquainted, and have been for a number 
of years with Elihu Sutherland, Noah C. Sutherland, Staf-
ford Sutherland, J ol1n Duncan and F. B. Kelly and know 
them all to be reputable men and among the best citizens of 
this county .. 
The timber on the south side of the public road could 
be removed to Reeds Valley and thence to another road in-
tersecting nearby, to the railroad. at Carbo, or at Car-
:[87] terton, to which latter nlace I understand said lumber 
is being taken from said l?oundary, without the neces-
sity of going over other lands of the said Winnie Kiser or 
John E. Kiser. It would he nearly impossible to bring the 
timber from the north side of the public road back up the 
heavy grade to the Reeds Valley road at any reasonable ex-
pense, not taking into consideration the great inconvenience 
the longer distance and thence to t~e railroad. It is quite 
as conveient and probably cheaper to take the timber from 
the south side of the road to _the railroad over the public 
road as it would be. to take it over other lands of the said 
"Kisers, and the timber manufactured by the said Hannahs 
up to this time has been taken to the railroad over the public 
road.. The timber on the north side of the public road is 
on the top and east of a ridge that leads down into a deep 
hollow· ru:nnin.g to Carbo, a distance of about one half a 
ini:c from_ the northern boundary of the farm. The grade 
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is yery steep back to , the Reeds Valley road. 
H. J. TATE. 
Subscribed and swo.r-n to .before me this 15th day of 
May, 1925. 
I. M~ QUILLEN, 
CQmmissioner in: Chancery 
:[88] fo.r the Oir.cu1t Court of Russell Co. Va. 
~inni~ :Kise:r, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
I, E. R .. Combs, .do hereby -s.tate that I am 49 ·years of 
age, and Clerk of -the Circuit Cou.rt of Rusaell County-, Vir-
ginia, and have been for the past 13 ·years .. 
I am well acquainted 'vith the Reids Vall-ey .farm on 
which Winnie Kiser and J. D. IGser formerly resided., and 
on whie:h Winnie Kiser now re.sides, and hav.e known same 
25 year.s~ I formerly owned what is known as the John A . 
. Jessee farm now owned by Elihue Kiser, and on which the 
said Kiser now lives, situated on the east side of the Winnie 
!Pser Reid~ Valley f.arm, or th~t portion of it north of the I, 
Jteids Valley ro.ad. I have always understo.od, and think 
the P1iblic generally 11D.derstood the same, that the said farm 
embraced the lands .owned by Winnie .Ki~er and J. D. Kiser, 
either o.ne or both. and now ch1imed to be owned by Winnie 
Kiser and Jo·hn E. Kiser, on both sides of the said public 
road. I do not lmow what respective interests these parties 
held or owned in said boundary of land. This farm was 
commonly referred to .as the Reids Valley farm own.ed by 
them, to distinguish it trom other farms owned by them, one 
near Carbo known, as the River Farm, and the other near 
Carterton. known as the Artrip Place. I do not think this 
Reids Valley farm for a long while joined either one of the 
other farms, until .Tohn E. }\iser, or some o1: the parties nur-
. ch~sed a tract of land known as the Ohildress land which 
b011nded the Reids Val1ey ~arm on thP. north, and thereby 
connected it with the River· Farm. I do not think that the 
Artrip farm joins the -geids Valley farm an-nvherP.. That 
·nortion of the Jatter farm. situated on the north side of the 
public road, is bounded almost entirely bv the lands of W. 
G. Grev on the 'vest, a11d Elihue Kiser on the east. T 
[89] think their lands bound t-lt lP:lst 95% of it, excepting 
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the southern boundary line along the public road. On 
the extreme ·north end ·of the farm it is bounded by small 
tracts owned by John Duncan, John 'Chafin and others for. 
short distances. · 
I ·am well acquainted with R. L. Johnson, Elihue S:uth-
erland, Noah 'S~therland, Elihue Kiser, and F. B. i{elly, who 
I am informed nave :given affidavits in .this case, and have 
lmown them for a long number of years. They are all men 
of high character and integrity, and among the .best citizens 
of this county. ·some of them own valuable property, and 
each of them now ·lives, or ·have lived in the past near the 
Reids Valley farm, and ·should ·be well acquainted with the 
same. 
At the request ·of ·counsel for the defendants, I have 
made. search of the records in my office and do not find any 
conveyance or deed from J. D. Ki~er to John E. Kiser for 
any portion of this Reids Valley farm. At like request, I· 
file herewith as part of this affida.Yit, certified copy of deed 
from John E. Kiser and wife to Lona Belle Kiser .and Emmet 
J. Kiser, his brother and sister, conveying a portion of said 
Reids Valley farm situated south of the public road. 
J.D. Kiser, Emmett J. Kiser and Lona Belle Kiser all 
died intestate, according to my information and belief, and 
as appears from the records 'in my ·office, and the ·said Em-
.mett J. ·Kiser and Lona Belle Kiser were adults at the date 
of their respective deaths. The said John E. Kiser qualifiea 
as the personal representative of his brother and sister. 
E. R. COMBS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
[90] 
Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid Hannah. et als., 
I. M. QUILLEN, 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah, defendants in the 
a:bove ·styled case, object to the original affidavits or state-
ments contained in the affidavits of Winnie Kiser, John E. 
Kiser, C. ·c. Sexton, Arnold F. Grizzle and S. A. Fletcher, 
:filed in the above styled cause, and also the affidavits of said 
parties ;filed by complainants in reply to those hfken by the 
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defendants, and also the affidavits of W. A. Howard, E. R. 
Combs, Giles Smith and W. 0. Parrott filed in reply, in so 
.far as the said affidavits, or the statements contained there-
in may tend to vary or alter the terms of the written con-
tract entered into between the said Winnie l(iser and John 
E. Kiser and the said M. P. Hannah, Braid Hannah and W al-
don Hannah, on the 15th day of March, 1923, exhibited with 
the bill in this case, and also in so far as said affidavits or 
the statements therein, set forth or relate to hearsay evi-
dence and self serving declaration of the said Winnie l{iser 
and in so far as they undertake to introduce any impertinent 
or immaterial matters in the evidence introduced before the 
· Court in said cause. , 
By Counsel: 
QUII~LEN & QUILLEN, 
p. d. 
[91] Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
Braid ·Hannah et al. 
BRAID HANNAH, 
WALDON HANNAH. 
The affidavits of Charles S. Dickenson, H. J. Tate and 
E. R. Combs ·are objected to and asked to be rejected by the 
Court because they ar.e not in rebuttal to complainant's re-
butting affidavits, as required by the Court's order in this 
case on the 4th day of May, 1925, a copy of which is hereto 
attached. 
COMPLAINANT. 
By Counsel: 
BIRD & LIVELY. 
[ 92] . Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County: 
Winnie l{iser, 
vs.-In Chancery. 
Braid Hannah et al., 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
A motion having been made before the Judge of this 
Court in vacation on the 4th of May, 1925, by complainant 
after written notice to defendants, to enlarge the temporary 
~ I 
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injunction grB.nted the complainant on bill presented in this 
cause on the 26th day of March, 1925, effective until the 4th 
of May, 1925, at which time the hearing of said motion was 
fixed by said Judge for the 15th of May, !925, by an order 
entered in the cause on the 4th of :!\fay, 1925, and the said 
motion having been heard on the 16th of May, 1925, in term 
time, on the bill of complainant duly matured at rules, the 
answer of the def~ndants, affidavits filed by complainant, 
affidavits filed by the defendants~ counter affidavits filed by 
complainant and affidavits of defendants in rebuttal of com-
plainant's counter affidavits, com-plainant's objections in 
writing to the affidavits of Charles S. Dickenson, H. J. Tate 
and E. R. Combs tendered in rebuttal of complainant's coun-
ter affidavits by the defendants and motion to strike out 
same because n~t in rebuttal to complainant's affidavits, de-' 
fendants' objections in writing to complainant's affidavits, 
a copy of tl1e list of heirs of Lona Belle J{iser, deceased. and 
a copy of the list of heirs of Emmet J. J{iser, deceased, ac-
companied with a motion of the complainant to be permitted 
to file same as a part of the record in this cause, the affidavit 
·of John E. Kiser tendered by complainant for the considera-
tion of the Court in the ev~nt that the Court should overrule 
complainant's motion to re:iect the affidavits of H. J. Tate, 
E. R. Combs and Charles S. Dickenson; and was argued by 
counsel: 
:[93] And the Court having taken the matter under ad-
visement Etnd having considered the same doth permit 
complainant to file conies of the list of l1eirs of Lona Belle 
Kiser and Emmet J. Kiser tendered by her as a part of the 
record of the cause. but doth overrule comnlainant's. motion 
to reject the affidavits of '{I . • T. Tate. E. R. Combs and Charles 
S. Dickenson, and being of oninion that said injunction should 
not bP. enlarged doth accordingly ad:iudge. order and deere~ 
that the complainant's motion to enlarge the said in] unction 
be and the same hereby is overruled and that the said injunc-
tion be and the same here"Dy is dissolved. 
[94] COMPLAINANT'S DEPOSITIONS 
IN CHIEF. 
Present: The defendants in person and S. B. Quillen their 
attorney. 
Present: W. W. Bird of counsel for complainant. 
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E. B. SUTHERLAND. 
'I'hence came E. B. Sutherland, a witness of lawful age, 
who after 'being first duly sworn, deposes and says : 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: _ 
· Objection by Mr. Quillen: The taking of the ·deposition 
of this witness and any other witnesses in this case by ·the 
complainant is objected to for the reason that this case, be-
ing one for an injunction, has hertofore been submitted and 
fully heard .upon the issues ·raised and decided adver~ely to 
the complainant which is a determination of said issues, a 
final decision on the questions at issue and ·cannot now ;be 
reopened in this matter. It is agreed that this objection 
shall apply to all .the evidence taken by complainant when 
each witness is introduced.---S. B. Quillen, attorney for de-
fendants . 
. Q. Piease state your age, residence and occupation, .. Mr. 
Sutherland? 
A. 1\f;y .age is '63, past, mv :occt,pation is farming. 
Q. Where .do you live,. sir?. 
A. I live near Carbo in Russell County. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland, do you .]mow Mrs. Wintiie Kiser, the 
complainant ,:in this case? 
A. Yes, sir, I have been acquainted with Aunt Winnie 
a long time. . 
[95] Q. Do you know the land where she lives? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did .you know ·her former husband, James D. Ki-ser, 
in ·his lifetime:? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not Mrs. 
Winnie 'Kiser has alWf\YS controlled and mana~ed the place 
where she lives on the north side of the Reeds Valley road V 
Objected to because leading and i'mma:terial. 
A. Yes, sir, I have ·always understood that she con-
trolled the land she lives on now ever since they separated~ 
The nnders~anding of the witness is objected to. 
Q. How long has it been since sbe and her husband sep-
arated, if you know, }ffr. :S-ptherlnud'f \ 
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A. Well, I was studying when you asked me a few 
questions awhile ago and I think about 40 years. I have been 
housekeeping about 40 years and they was separated about 
the time I was first married but I might be mistaken about; 
that it has been a long time ago. 
Q. After Mrs. Winnie l{is.er and her husband, J. D. 
Kiser, separated where did J. D. Kiser livel 
· A. Well, he· lived a long time-T co-uldn't tell how many 
years, close to Carbo. He had houses there and lived with 
Tom Campbell, then he built a large house_and lived in it 
up to the time I reckon he got afflicted and then he lived with 
his son John neaT Carterton where he died. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland, did this land on which J.D. Kiser 
lived belong to hlm individually! 
Objected to because irrelevant and illliD.aterial, the deeds 
are the best evidence .. 
[96.] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please, if'yaulmow, whether 
or not J. D. Kiser owned any land above and north 0f the 
Reeds Valley road 7. 
' Same objection. 
A. Well, ·Mr. Bird, my understanding is that ever sinee 
they were separated that the lands belo'v the road he had 
deed to A u.nt Winnie. and she owned that indivicilually and 
he owned the upper side of the road. That is my under-
standing. 
The answer is excepted to in so far a-s it gives the u:m.der-
sta.JJ.ali.ng of the witness and does not state the· facts. 
Q. After J. D~ J{iser a-wned th-e land ab0ve· the·road do 
you know 'vho owned it after him? 
A. After he died I suppose it fell into· the hands of his 
children. 
Same ob-jection as assigned· to the foregoing question and 
answer. 
Q. I will ask ,rou to state whether or nG>t James D;. 
Kiser and Winnie Kiser. his wife, held their lands !!!eparate 
and distinct from each other 7 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir-;· that has always been my understanding 
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that they didn't have any dealings with each other a.t all. 
Q. After James D. Kiser's children got possession of 
the land, or got possession of the land above and south of 
the Reeds Valley road do you kno'v who managed and con-
trolled that land 7 · 
A. Emmett Kiser. 
Q. Was that land managed and controlled by him inde-
pendently of his mother's land below the road 7 
[97] Objected to for reasons assigned to questions above. 
A. It seemed so. I went there to rent some grass and 
he said he had a large lot of sheep and cattle and he couldn't 
let me have it. 
Q. Did you ever know of the land owned by James D. 
Kiser on the south side of the Reeds Valley road and above 
the road and Mrs. Kiser's tract of land on the north side 
of the road where she lives ever being thrown together and 
managed as one tract of land? Did you ever hear of any-
thing of that sort? 
Same objection. 
A. Not since they were divorced and separated. 
Q. I believe you said that James D. Kiser conveyed to 
Mrs. Winnie Kiser part of the land below the road where 
she lives? 
Objected to for reasons given to foregoing questions . 
. li.. Yes, sir, my understanding is and it was talked in 
the neighborhood that he deeded her that land where she has 
lived all these years. 
Q. Did they ever own any land together that you know 
anything about, Mr. and Mrs. R~iser at any time that you 
know anything aboutY 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, not that I know of. 
Q. Do you know of her owning a tract of land known 
as the James Artrip land down on the river in the direction 
of Carterton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that her individual land? 
A. Yes, sir, she inherited her interest in her father's 
estate there. · 
[98] Q. Do rou know of her owning a tract of land.down 
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on the river east of Carbo in the direction of Cleve-
land 7 
A. Yes, sir. I have rented that farm from her myself 
for grass. She has owned that individually for I couldn't 
tell you how many years-ever since they separated. I don't 
know how it come to be hers, probably bought it with he1· 
own money. I couldn't state how she come into possession 
of it. 
The foregoing question and, answer is objected to for 
reasons assigned above. 
Q. Is that the tract of land she purchased from J. W. 
Counts Y 
A. It is known as the old Counts farm. 
Q. Purchased by her from J. W. Counts? 
A. I said I didn't know ho'v she come into possession 
of it. It is known as the Counts farm. 
Q. As I understand you, you don't lo1ow whether or 
not she got a deed directly from J. W. Counts. The deed, 
however, will sho'v as to tl1at. 
A. No, sir' I don't. 
Q. Do you know what size boundary this J. D. Kiser 
tract is south of the Reeds 'l alley road? 
A. No, sir, I don't know. · 
Q. Is it a large boundary 7 
A. Yes, sir; a very large boundary. I have been over 
it a little. 
[99] 
Q. You don't know exactly the number of acres7 
A. No, sir. 
And further he. sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day, 11 miles. 
C. C. SERTON. 
Thence came C. C. Sexton, another witness of lawful age, 
who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says : 
Direct Exiunination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
· Q. State your age, residence and occupation, please, 
~r. Sexton? 
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A. About ·63 and am a farmer. 
Q. Where do you IiveY 
A. Near Carbo in Russell County. 
Q. Mr. Sexton, do you know Mrs. Winnie Kiser? 
A. I think so. 
Q. How long have you !mown her 7 
A. 35 years or more. 
Q. Did you know her husband J. D. Kiser in his lire-
tims Y 
A. Yes, sir, I knew him about the same length of time. 
Q. How far do you live from Mrs. Winnie Kiser's land 
on the north side of the Reeds Valley ·road where she· lives Y 
A. About 150 yards. I live on adjoining land. 
Q. Your land adjoins hersY 
A. Yes, sir, it is just a little bit 'back. 
Q. I understand that yon own some land adjoining her 
land where you live? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ How long have you lived there, ·Mr. Sext011? . 
A. About 35 years. 
Q. Since you have lived there and have known Mrs. 
Winnie Kiser who has controlled and managed the place 
where she lives on the north side of the Reeds Valley 
[100] _Road f 
Objected to because irrelevant and imma:terial 
A. She has ever since I have known her for about 35 
years. I have worked for her and she has controlled it so 
far as I Imow in that time. 
Q. During that time have y@u done any work forr her 
on this farm that she lives on, on the north side of the Reeds 
Valley RoadY 
A. Yes, sir, and rented tlie land. 
Q. Who hired you and paid you for your work on this 
land? 
A. Mrs. Kiser. 
Q. And when you rented a part of this· :land where she 
lives from whom did yau rent it Y 
A. Mrs. Kiser. 
Q. I believe yon stated that y(i)u knew James D. Kiser, 
her late husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know 'vlttln James D. I{iser an.d Mrs. Kiser 
separated? 
A. No, sir, I -don't know exactly just the date. It has 
been a gaod long while ago; I guess it has been something 
like 28 61f 29 years maybe if not longer, maybe· 30 years since 
they parted. It has been a while longer than that when he 
mo,.,..ed away and left her there. 
Q. Where did he moYe to and leave her? 
A. He went ·down and stayed at the Artrip place for 
awhile, his mothnr-in-la,v-he hacl bought he-r lif~time dower 
and he built a house and s·hc 'vanted that and he built a house 
and moved away up near Carbo. 
Q. Did he move on land of his own up near Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that his individuallandY 
[101] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and 
leading. 
A. Yes, sir, he claimed it was. 
Q. Have you known since yon lived in that neighbor-
hood a tract of land south of and above the Reeds Valley 
road where Mrs. Minnie Kiser lives 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who owned that land when you first knew it' 
A. J. D. Kiser, he claimed it, I reckon he owned it. 
Q. Did yon ever 'vork any on that land above the road Y 
A. Yes, sir ; a good deal. 
Q. Who hired you to 'vork on it and 'vho paid you? 
A. J. D. Kiser while l1e lived. 
Q. Who had the control and management of that tract 
of land above the road Y 
A. Where he lived 7 
Q. Yes? 
. A. He did himself, part of the time. until he sold it : 
contracted it. · 
Q. · Who did he sell and contract it to 7 
Objected to for reasons given in the foregoing objec-
tions. 
A. John E. Kiser. 
Q. You mean to his son John E. Kiser Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who managed aud controlled it after he sold it to 
John E. Kiser? 
Same objection. 
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A. John E. Kiser as long as he kept it. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not John E. 
[102] Kiser disposed of this. land and who he disposed of 
it to if you know¥ · 
Same objection. 
A. He sold Emmett and Belle his part, his brother and 
sister his interest in it. 
Q. After he let them have it 'vho managed and con-
trolled that land? 
Same objection. 
A. Emmett and Belle as long as they lived. 
Q. Do you lmow whether or not they managed it ns 
their o'vn and derived the profits from the land while they 
had it Y · 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you t~ state, please, if the tract of land 
above the road owned by James D. Kiser and his children 
and the tract owned by J\tlrs. VVinnie Kiser below and north 
of the road were ever thrown together and managed as one 
farm and under one control7 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir; I never understood it that way. 
The foregoing answer is further objected to because it 
states the understanding of the witness and is hearsay. 
Q. Do you know and did you ever hear of th.e J. D. 
Kiser tract of land above the road and the tract owned by 
Mrs. Winnie l{iser below the road ever being thrown to-
gether and managed as one farm 7 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir; if it had a been there wouldn't have been 
two parties to it-belonging to two parties. 
Q. Do you know how many acres-what !s the size of 
the tract owned by J. D. l{iser above the road, ho'v many 
acres it contained Y 
[103] A. No, sir, I just guessed at it. There is about 
360 or maybe 370. acres; I never heard him say. I 
have been over it, have been over it a good deal. 
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The foregoing answer is objected to for reason given in 
the· foregoing objection. 
Q. Do you know how many acres of land Mr. J. D. 
Kiser considered there was in this tract when he owned it-
the tract above the road Y 
Same objection. 
A. 'He said about 400 acres. I don't think there was 
hardly that much. It lays so c.1 man couldn't hardly guess 
at it. 
Q. I believe you said that he considered it to· contain 
about 400 acres? · 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, that is the way I heard it. 
Q. Mr. Sexton, do you lmow about the lengtn of the 
boundary line between Mrs. l{iser 's tract on the north side 
of the road and the adjoining tract of land where Elihu 
l(iser now lives f · 
.A. From the road? 
Q. Yes, from the road back.· 
A. Yes, sir, it looks to me something like half of a mile. 
The answer of the witness is objected to because it gives 
the opinion of the witness and does not undertake to state a 
fact within his knowledge. ' 
Q. Do you lmow about the length of the boundary line 
of this land, this tract owned by Mrs. Kiser and the land of 
W~ G. Gray on the west of this tract? 
A. Not much difference, maybe not quite so far. 
· [104] Q. Mr. Sexton, do you know the distance around 
the back side, that is the north side of 1\frs. Winnie 
Kiser's place where she lives north of the 'Reeds Valley road 
from Elihu Kiser's corner around to Gray's corner on the 
back or north side of her place? . 
A. Something like a mile, maybe a little over. There 
is a hea-p of difference in going on the ground and looking 
across the hollow. 
The for~going ans\ver is objected to because it gives the 
opinion of the witness. 
Q. Mr. Sexton. did you ever work any in timber? 
A. Yes, sir, I have worked a good deal in timber. 
Q. Did you ever do any logging?. 
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A. Y.es, sir, I have -been logging all my life except for 
a few years off and qn. 
Q. I will ask you to state, please, if from your knowl-
edge of the timber land on }Irs. Winnie Kiser's tract north 
of the Reeds Valley road there how many saw mill sets would 
it take to cut, log and.manufacture the timber on her land Y 
A. I should think it 'vould take two unless there was 
co~iderable hauling across the hill. 
Q. State 'vhether or not it would be practical without 
considering the expense or cost to get an· of that timber to 
one set f 
Objected to because leading. 
A. I don't think it would. I think it would be a good 
deal of expense to move it in that way. There is a right 
smart ridge and timber on b(}th sides of it and it is pretty 
steep. 
Q. With the equipment that the defendants, Hannahs, 
have on the tract of land above and on the south side of the 
road there how long would it take to cut, manufacture 
.[105] and move the timb~r below the roadY 
A. I would think it 'vould take over a year the way 
they have been sawing and working. 
The foregoing question .and answer are objected to for 
the reason that the witness has not shown any familiarity 
with the equipment possessed bYI the Hannah Brothers in 
manufacturing this timber or any experience in the manner 
of manufacturing timber and his evidence amounts to noth-
ing more than mere g·uess or opinion. 
Q. To what extent, if any, have you worked about saw 
mills 7 
A. I have worked a little around saw mills, no.t very 
much. 
Q. Have you been to the saw mill of Hannah Brothers 
on the trract of laud south of the Reeds Valley road Y 
A. Twice and passed there another time. I was about 
the niill under the shed twice. 
Q. Do you know about how long they have been sawing 
there Y 
A. No, sir, I don't kno'v exactly how long, ever since-! 
couldn't tell how long they have been sawing there, I paid 
no attention to it. 
Q. After Mrs. Kiser and John E. Kiser sold this timber 
/ 
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above the road tQ the Hannahs and after they· moved: their 
saw mill on that timber and began· manufacturing it do you 
remember to have shown any·parties O\>er J\tirs. J{iser's tim-
ber below the road and on the north side of· the road Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and: immaterial. 
A. I showed two partieA the timber. 
Q. For whom did you -show them this timber 7 
·Same objection. 
:A. After they done went to· sawing Mr. Hannah was one 
o·f'them nnd the· other had been about a year· ago. 
[106] Q. Who got you.to show them the.timber? 
Same objection. 
A. Mrs. Kiser, she. told me. if they come to show them 
the timber she didn't kno'v 'vhere J ohnie was· and if .J ohnie 
wasn't about there for.me.to show them.the boundary where 
the timber was. 
Q. Did these parties want to buy. all the timber or ·just 
certain kinds of timber? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, just a ~part. 
Q. . Do ·you ~ kno\v .what part the.y wanted Y 
A. Just foot timber for shipping purposes. 
Q. Was there any part of this timber .. that .Mrs. Kiser 
told you she wouldn 7t sell Y 
'Same objection as above and further because leading, 
no declaration of Winnie l(iser·to this witness is admissible 
in this case. 
· Q. I asked you if she mentioned any particular timber 
that she wouldn't sell them? 
Same o'bjection. 
A. Yes, sir, she said she wasn't going to sell that 
boundary until the price got higher. She told me that. 
· Q. Did she .say anything :about any sugar trees? 
Same objeation. 
A. She said she wouldn't part-with them.at all. When 
you get ready I will finish stating about the ·sugar trees. 
Q. Do you mean yo11 clidn ~t eom,plete ·your answer.about 
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the sugar trees Y 
A. I didn't answer at all. 
Q. I tl1ought you answered. 
' 
A. She said when she told me to show the men the 
[107] timber not to show them the sugar c;>rchard that she 
wouldn't sell it. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Without waiving the exceptions hertofore made counsel 
for defendants proceeds to cross examine this witness. 
Q. How much land do you own, Mr. Sexton Y 
A. I own or did own before I sold a little piece to 
Johnnie about 10% acres·. 
Q. You o'vned 101;4 acres before you sold a part of this 
to John E. Kiser? 
A. I sold him a piece of a bout two acres, that is just a 
guess at it. Just sold him a little piece. 
Q. That leaves you about 8 acres? 
A. Something like that. 
Q. Is that John E. IGser the son of Winnie Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did you buy this land from? 
A. 1\{y mother-in-la"~;v, Mrs. Elizabeth Childress. 
Q. Is that all the land you have ever owned Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About when did you first buy it? 
A. I couldn't state exactly when. It has been some-
thing like 34 or 35 years· ago. 
Q. Are you farming any this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On whose land? 
A. On my own. 
Q. Not farming any on any body's land? . 
A. No, sir. , 
[108] Q. When did you sell this tract of about two acres 
to John E. Kiser ? 
A. So:me time during this past winter. I don't know 
just exactly when. I just made him a deed to it and didn't 
keep no record of it. 
Q. You say your land joins Winnie Kiser's land? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how far, what distance? 
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A. Only just a little distance sip.ce I sold that piece. 
Q. About how many feet or yards Y 
A. Maybe 50 yards or more. It j9ins it in two places, 
Mrs. Kiser's land, it joins it above the house and below. 
Q. You say you have been to the saw mill where the 
Hannahs are now manufacturing timber twice Y· 
A. Yes, sir. -
Q. And you passed by there once 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those are the only times you have been about there? 
A. Only to pass in the field,- riding up and back hunt-
ing cattle. 
Q. Hunting whose cattle Y 
A. Johu Kiser's cattle. 
Q. Hunting for John I{iser's cattle? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who do you work for mostly? 
A. Johnnie Kiser and Mrs. Winnie Kiser and just any-
body I can get to. 
Q. I asked who you worked for most? 
[109] A. Johnnie Kiser. 
Q. That is John E. Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v long have you been working for John E. Kiser? 
A. A number of years, I couldn't tell you how many, 
ever since his fad1er died. 
Q. Pretty nearly all the time, have you Y 
A. Yes, sir, when not working for anybody else and 
when he needs me. That is a pretty nice place to go. 
Q. And yon work for him when you are not engaged 
on your own farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
0. And you have also worked for Mrs. Kiser during 
this time? · 
A. Yes, sir, when she needs me. 
Q. Still work for her when she needs you? 
A.· Yes, sir, when she needs me. 
Q. Can you give tlw names of the ,parties whose lands 
adjoin this land in question north of the Reeds Valley road 
other than Elihu Kiser and Gose Gray? Give the names of· 
the other land owners adjoining this land north of the Reeds 
Valley road 1 
A. Yes, sir, I guess I could pretty nigh except for one 
place. You mean when they bought this timber or now? 
r 
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Q. Both. 
A. Why I guess· so. 
Q. Can you give the names when the· timber was bought Y 
A. Walter Gray, Elihu Kiser, Meredie Chafin, Mr .. 
Huffman, and· I believe Blevins owns the next place and .. then 
Tivis ~m.ith. That is all. . 
[110] Q. Don't these parties join south of· the Reeds Val-
ley road Y 
A. South, yes, sir. 
Q. I asked you·to give the names of the parties on the 
north side of the road besides 'Elihu Kiser and Gose Gray. 
A. I thought you said on the south side. 
Q. Can you give the names of the. parties on the north 
side of the road besides Gose Gray ·and Elihu Kiser? 
A. ffiys Kiser, John Chafin, John Duncan and C. C. 
Sexton. 
Q. Ca,n you tell the distance that John Dunc~n 's land 
adjoins this Winnie Kiser land north of the road? 
A. Well, no, sir; I couldn't tell you the distance hardly. 
I guess something like 150 or maybe 200. yards. 
Q. It might be less than 150 yards'! 
A. It might be. 
Q. You never paid much attention to it Y 
A. No, sir, I never paid · i:nuch attention to it. I put 
up a ·wire fence along there too but never paid much atten-
tion to it. 
Q. Never paid ·attention enough to be able to tell any-
thing much about it1 
A. No, sir, but· it shown up to be right smart little dis-
tance. 
Q. Can: you tell ho'v far this Kiser 'land adjoins the 
ffiys Kis..er tract? 
A. No, sir, ·I c,ouldn't tell you, 1 don't know hardly how· 
far it is. 
Q. Does it join ffiys Kiser's land very far? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You never paid much attention to give the dis-
i [111] tance, did you ? 
A. No, sir, only to :look over the land the whole way 
over. I have been over it and 'vorked over it. 
Q. Does it join ffiys Kiser's land ·as much.as 25 yards'? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You -cannot state whether it is as much as 25 yards 
or not Y 
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A. No, sir, I couldn't state how far. 
Q. About how far does it join John Chafin's land? 
A. Something like, I guess something like 200 yards. 
Q. Is it that much or looks to be about thatY 
A. Something like that. 
Q. you never measured it' 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. Never paid much attention to it? 
A., No, sir; I never paid much·attention to it. It wasn't 
interesting to me no way. 
Q. Can you tell how far it joins the two acres you sold 
to John E. Kiser? 
A. I couldn't state exactly how far. It commences at 
the road and goes up the hill and back to the road again. 
I conldn 't tell yon how far that is. 
Q. Is that as much as 25 yards? 
A. Yes, sir, I guess so. 
Q. Well, what is your best idea, 25 yards 7 
A. I guess so, something like that. It is right smart 
piece up and then back to the other side. I could have told 
by putting up the fence. 
Q. What is you best idea Y 
A. I couldn't make no statement how far that is. 
Q. You cannot make any statement about it Y 
[112] A. It is just a small piece of ground. 
Q. And she joins that two acre piece ou one side Y 
A. On both sides. 
Q. The two acres juts up into her land? 
A. Yes, sir, she owns land all around it. 
Q. I believe those are the only land owners that join 
this land north of the Reeds Valley road Y 
A. Yes, sir, those are the ones I know of. I ought to 
know who joins it. 
Q. Now, if you have never paid any attention to the 
dishtnce between these different tracts and Mrs. Winnie Ki-
ser's land how could you state it was a mile from the Elihu 
Kiser corner around back to the 'Gray corner on the north 
side? 
A. I said I th-ought it was something like a mile. I 
thought it was something like a mile I said. 
Q. Well, how did yon get to that if you didn't pay any 
attention to it? 
A. I have seen miles measured and I just guessed at 
it. It might not be that far and it might be further. 
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Q. Well, how did you happen to make a guess at it! 
A. Well, T went and looked over the line and put up 
a wire fence all except a little patch. 
Q. When did you go and look over the line~ 
A. I have been over it a many a time. 
Q. When did you look over it last~ 
A. ·Well, I don't krrow. It has been about thre& months 
ago I guess. 
Q. How did you happen to look over it? 
A. I went to see if there 'vas any fence down over the 
[113] line and to straighten it up. 
Q. That was your only reason for looking ov.er it to 
see if there was any fence down and to straighten it up. 
A. I was told to see if there was anf fence down and 
to straighten it up. 
Q. That was the only reason you had for going over it Y 
A. Yes, sir, they never.told me to look it over for any-
thing· else. I said to Johnnie when I came back that it must 
have been a mile across there. 
Q. Now, you looked over it beginning at the Elihu l(j ser 
line on back to the Gray line? 
A. I looked over it between Elihu IGser's line and Wfn-
nie I\::iser's line at the top of the ridge to the corner of ffiys 
Kiser and come on back plum to the big road down the fence 
and up to the big road. . 
Q.. Well, along whose lines did you look over it? Did 
you look over the line behveen Winnie Kiser and Elihu 
Kiser? · 
A. Yes, sir, I looked over the line between Winnie Ki-
ser and Elihu Kiser. 
Q. Did you look over the line between Winnie Kiser 
and Gose Gray ? 
A. Yes, sir, I fixed that fence up. 
Q. I mean at this time 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat portion did you look over at that time is what 
I am asking Y · 
A. Just a piece that I fixed the fence on. 
Q. What piece did you fix the fence on at that time? 
'A. Between Elihu Kiser and Mrs. Winnie Kiser. 
[114] Q. And that is the only portion you looked over at 
that time? , 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, that is the time you went around to see if the 
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.fence was up and· to fix it up that you stated awhile agof 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The same timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say John E. Kiser never asked you to go to 
look at it Y 
A. He told me to go. 
Q. He didn't tell you to look as you were going 
around to see 'vhat the distan~e from Elihu l{iscr to Gose 
Gray's line was? 
A. No, sir, he just told me to go and fix the fence. 
Didn't "ay awhile ago that I said it was a mile when I came 
back? 
Q. He didn't ask you how far it was around there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has never asked you since, has heY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He has had very little conversation with you as to 
what to testify in this case? 
A. He didn't· ask me what to testify. 
Q. He never has asked you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has Mrs. Winnie Kiser either Y 
A~ She has asked me a few questions, but very few. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. You were asked to name the parties whose lands • 
(115] adjoin Mrs. Winnie Kiser's tract on the north side of 
the Reeds Valley road. To refresh your memory I 
will ask you to please state whether or not Alden Chandler's 
land comes up and joins it for a short distance? 
A. No, sir, the road cuts it off. 
Q. Does the road run between her land and Alden Chan-
dler's land Y 
. A. Yes, sir, also John Duncan's line. I am just telling 
what I' lmow and not what I don't know. 
Q. Does the road lie between Mrs. Kiser and Alden 
Chandler's landY 
Objected to because repetition. 
A. Yes, sir, and another party's land. There _is only a 
little which she owns on the other side of the road and me 
,--------- - -- -
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and Alden Chandler and John Duncan join that little patch. 
Q. Do you mean that Mrs. Winnie Kiser owns a little 
piece across the road? 
A. She has a little square of land that joins me and 
Alden Chandler and John Duncan on the Carbo road. 
Q. The Carbo road cuts that piece off from the rest of 
her land 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the road, as I understand it, that leads across 
from the Reeds Valley road to Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Cross Examination .. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Does this piece belong to Winnie Kiser across the 
[116] Carbo road on the other side of it Y 
A. Yes, sir, the road cuts it off. 
Q. I understand you to say that Alden Cl1andler joins 
that little piece on the other side of the Carbo road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far does it join it? 
A. I don't know; just a short distance ; 1{)0 yards I 
guess, something like that. · I o·wned a little piece adjoining 
that that I sold to Chandler and I know how many feet I 
sold it for. It was just square feet. 
Q. About how much did you sell Chandler? 
A. 25 square feet. 
·Q. Is that all the land he owns there! 
A. No, sir, he owns 51;2 acres 1Jesides that. 
Q. Who did he buy it from 7 
A. Mike Chafin. He bid it in at the sale when he sold 
it at the court house. 
Q. You say Emmett Kiser controlled some of this land 
during his life ·timeY 
A. Yes, sir, until after he traded it to ,John. The land 
where the Hannahs have their saw ·mill he had and his sister 
owned that. 
Q. Where did Emmett Kiser live? 
A. With his mother. 
Q. He was never married, I bl\lieve? 
A. No, sir. 
Q.. He lived with her aU th~ wbil~ up until his death Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Aoout how old was he when he· died? 
~t117] A. I couldn't tell just how old he was. 
Q. About how oldY 
A. About 40, ·somewhere about .that. I am just a guess-
ing at it. 
Q. He managed and looked after her affairs? 
Qbj.ected to beQause irrelevant and· immaterial. 
A. .A:ll that she h>ld him-as she told him. 
Q. And she generally relied on him to look after ·her 
~ntsid~ affairs Y · ·· 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after he died she relied on John E. Kiser, her 
other sonY 
. same .obje.ction. 
A. I don't lmow. They run their· business together for 
awhile. 
Q. · That is Winnie Kiser a-nd .John E. KiserY 
A. Yes, sir. Mrs. Kiser, she told me that sh~ gave 
Johnnie a half interest in that land above ·the road. It fell 
to her ~hen Emmett and Belle died and .sh.e gave Johnnie 
half of that. 
Q. John helped to look after her affairs down on the 
Artrip ·Jand Y 
A. I guess so, she couldn't get about much. 
Q. And has been for quite a while? 
Same objeP.tion. 
A. Yes, nir. 
Q. All the children looked after it when they were .liv-
. :ing and since the death .of the other two John has been look-
ing aftes this Artrip land, is that r:ight1 
Same objection. 
[118] A. Yes, I suppose so.. 
:Q. He lives on her Artrip farm, is that correct! 
A. Yes, sir. 
- Q. About .how :long ~has he .been .living there! 
A. Something like 22 or 23 years. I couldn't state ex-
aciilv but it ha.s been some -time. 1 mo.ved him :and his wife 
in there ; I drove the team. 
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Q. Do you·Imow whether he pays Winnie Kiser rent on 
this farm or 'not Y 
A. I don't know nothing about that. 
Q. He grazes it and farms it, doesn't he¥ 
A. Only a part, just as she tells him. 
Q. Who grazes and farms the other part of it Y 
A. He grazes it just as she tells him. . .. 
Q. How do you know he does just as she tells him Y 
A. I have heard them talldng about it. I don't know 
exactly but that is my understanding. 
Q. You don't know whether he graze~ it and farms it 
as she tells him or not T 
Same objection. 
A. I don't know .. 
Q. You heard them talking together a bout the place' 
A. Yes, sir, he asked and she told him. 
Q. You don't lmow what he and she gets out of itT 
Same objection. 
A .. No, sir, I don't know anything about that at all. 
Q. Do you know who buys and sells or owns the stock 
on this Artrip land? 
' Same objection. 
[119] A. John E. l(iser. 
Q. Does he buy and sell stock grazed on her Counts 
· place above CarboY 
Same objection. 
A. I don't lmow. That is getting a little too far away 
from home. I have worked for her but I don't kno'\V whose 
stock they graze. I do lmow she gets the rent off of it. 
Q. Do you lmow whether or not John E. Kiser buys 
and sells the stock grazed on the Valley farm~ 
Same objection. 
A. He has it rented and I have heard them talk a few 
times but didn't pay much attention to it, it was none of my 
business. 
Q. She doesn't look after the stock on the farm, does 
sh~ T 
A. Not that I know of unless except what is grazed lip 
on the Valley farm. 
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· Q. She doesn't pay any attention at all to the land south 
of the Reeds Valley road, does she? 
A. That is what I said, she didn't-pay any attention to 
that except to graze it.· · 
Q. You ·say John E. Kiser has the grazing part of the 
land rented1. 
A. I don't know how they have that managed below but , 
I believe that is what she told me. 
Q. He grazes his stock on that side of the road, doesn't 
he f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has he been grazing that side? 
A. Ever since Emmett died. Emmett attended to that 
before he died. Johnnie never grazed anything on it before 
he died. 
Q. I believe you said Johrl told you to go around 
[120] ·and look at the fence on the north side of the road Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is exactly what he said. 
Q. He go~ you to repair the fence on· the north s~de f 
A. ·Yes, sir, to fix them up if they was down. 
Q. How did he pay you Y 
A. Paid me money. 
Q. Which died first,· Emmett or Belle Kiser? 
A~ Belle. 
Q. Have you worked any for John E. Kiser down on 
the Artrip place lately? 
Objected to because ir):'elevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. _What have you done down there, farm any? 
Same objection. 
A. Just first one thing and then another. Work in the 
garden, fix the fence, just do what he tells me, drive stock. 
Q. Who got you to do the work? 
Same objection. 
A. He did. 
Q. Who paid you for it? 
Same objection. 
A. He did. 
Q. 'Vho cultivates the land down on the river lmown 
14(, ··r-o ••• 
as the Ricver farm,Y 
&am.e objection. 
A. First one and then another, just wh.o they rent it· 
to. I don't know who rents it .this year. 
Q. What I mean to ask you is who has charge ·of it., 
Same objection. 
'[121] A. I suppose both parties have charge of it. John 
E. Kiser he can tell you that. 
Q. What do you mean by saying both parties 7 
A. I mean him and his mother. I don't kno'v how they 
• run that. ·They don't tell me their -business or nothing of 
that kind. Lam like all other work hands I just do what they 
tell me to and they don't tell me their business. 
·Q. Is there any of this Valley farm under cultivation 1 
A. I reckon not. 
Q. On either side of ·the road? 
A. It is in grass and 'voods, there ·ain't nothing :raised 
on it. Mrs. ·Kiserhad a little garden bu:t there hain't noth-
ing else on it. 
Q. This land in question on both sides of the road lies 
in Reeds Valley, doesn't itl 
A. I reckon so. I don't know what they call i~, they 
call it the valley is all that I know. 
Q. It has been referred to as their "Valley farm, hasn't 
it? 
A. No, sir, I didn't understand it that way. 
Q. Never heard it called that? 
A. When I worked for the old man he would tell me 
to go up in the valley and work. 
~ Q. Didn't say north or south of the road 1 
A. No, sir, I didn't hear anything about .that. 
Q. Did they ever have any land ,north .of the road -under 
culfiva tion? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You worked on that land? 
A. Yes, sir, I rented it one year-part of it. 
[122] Q. When was that? 
A. Several years ago, I don't know exactly when. I 
sowed a field in 'vheat up there and Mrs. Kis_er furnishe.d the 
seed and team and I paid her the rent. 
Q. Did you ever rent any south of the :r.oad? 
A. Yes, sir, I h~d a lease. 
~A· 
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Q. When Vvas that? 
A. Several years ago, I couldn't tell you exacny when. 
It was since Johnnie has had it in possession. 
Q. John E. Kiser gave you the lease 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day, 10 miles. 
G. W. PARROTT. 
Thence came G. W. Parrott, another witness of lawful 
age, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says : • 
Direct Examination. 
By ·Mr. Bird: . 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
Parrott! 
A. 71. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Parrott? 
A. Near Carbo in Russell County. 
Q. What are you engaged in Y 
A. Very little of anything. I do a little gardening; I 
am not able to work much. 
Q. How long have you been living at Carbo where you 
now live? 
A. Something like 12 years .. 
[123] Q. Where did you live before you moved to CarboY 
A. Up there on the branch adjoining Winnie Kiser's 
land-four acre piece there adjoining hers. 
0. How far is Carbo from Winnie Kiser's land where 
you live now? 
A. We call it a mile, a short mile. 
Q. I believe you stated before you moved to Carbo you 
lived on a piece of land adjoining Winnie IGser 's land? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Is that the tract of land owned by 1\.frs. l{iser on the 
north side of the Reeds Valley road where she lives 1 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Kiser? 
A. Well, over 40 years, ever since 1879. 
Q. Did you know her former husband, James D. Kiser? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q, I will ask you to state whether or not since you have 
1mown these parties Mrs. IGser has owned the land below 
the road where she lives? 
A. Yes, sir, that is what I have always been told. 
The answer of the witness is objected to because hearsay. 
Q. State whether or not she has controlled and man-
aged that land since you have lmown her Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state '\Vho has owned the land above 
• the road on the south side of the· road where the Hannahs 
now have a saw m~ll Y 
[124] · Objected to, the deeds are the best evidence, and 
ownership cannot be proved in this way and because 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. · J. D. Kiser· owned and controlled it until his death. 
Q. After James D. l{iser owned it who has owned itY 
A. I can't tell you who owned it, John E. Kiser here 
has had it in charge, has grazed it and I suppose-! couldn't 
say '\vhether it has been deeded to him or whether he has 
bought it, I couldn't state. He has had it in charge. · 
Q. Do you know whether or not his mother and sister, 
Emmett and Belle l{iser, owned that at one time, do you re-
call? 
A. No, sir, I \vouldn't say, I don't remember. ,John 
E. J{iser has had it in charge and grazed it a portion of the 
time. 
Q. Do you know '\vhether or not James D. Kiser sold 
it and gave a title bond to John E. Kiser before he died? 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q. Do you lmow of any transaction of your own knowl-
edge between his sister Belle Kiser and his brother Emmett 
Kiser in exchange of lands? 
A. No, sir, I don't know only hearsay. 
Q. I will ask you to state. please, if this tract of land 
above and south of the road that 1vas owned by .Tames D. 
Kiser and the tract of land below the road owried by Mrs. 
Kiser have been owned and controlled separately? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and asks 
for the opinion of the witness and is hearsay. 
,. 
·• 
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A. Ever since I have lmown it it has been handled sep-
arate. 
Q. Did you ever lmow or hear of these two tracts of 
land ev-er being thrown together and managed as one farm Y 
Same objection. 
[125] A. Never did. 
Q. Do you kno·w how long it has peen since James 
.D. Kiser and Mrs. Kiser separated Y . 
A. No, sir. I remember about the time but I kept no. ~ record of it. It would be guess work to try to state that. 
\ Q. Would you say it has been as long as 35 or 40 years? 
, A. It seems that it has been that long. I guess it has. 
Q. Did they live separate nnd apart from each other, • 
that is James D. l{iser and Mrs. Winnie Kiser after their· 
separation Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know where James ·n. Kiser lived after his 
separation Y · 
Same objection as above. 
A. Well, he made his home a good portion of the time 
with some of his renters down on his river farm, tlien he 
lived for a good while at his Artrip place at his mother-in-
law's. 
Q. Now, you spoke of his living on his river farm, that 
is the farm.that James D. Kiser owned himself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. . I will ask you to state whether or not James D. Kiser 
and Mrs. Winnie Kiser kept their affairs separate and dis-
tinct Y 
A. Yes, sir, they did so far as I ever knew. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not he owned his 
lands and managed them and she owned hers and managed 
them? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and lead-
ing. 
A. Yes, sir, that is the way they do:L.b. 
Q. After James D. Kiser owned the land above the 
road, that is the tract south of the road I will ask you to 
state whether or not his children. owned and controlled 
[126] that tract of land? 
A. They controlled it., I suppose they owned it. 
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Q. I mean by that until some of them died, Emmett and 
Belle 1 
A. Yes, sir, they heired it. They had it in charge until 
they died. 
Q. Was that tract of land used and managed separate 
and apart from the tract of Mrs. Kiser's below the road? 
Same objection and further because leading. 
A. It was. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You wouldn't undertake to say, as I understand you! 
Mr. Parrott, that you 'vere familiar with the business affairs 
of Winnie Kiser and J.D. Kiser, would you? 
A. Well, not enough to make ~ny fair straight state-
ment any more than just to give tl1e way tl1ey managed their 
dealings. They both had their dealings separate. I used to 
work for each one of them, for J·. D. l{iser and "\Vinnie l{iser 
and they both would pay me and they didn't run their pay-
ments together. She paid me for work done for her on her 
place north of the road and he paid me for work I done for 
him above the road and on the river farm. That proves that 
their business was separate in that respect. 
i 
I 
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Q. The land down on the river 'vas known as the River· 
farm~ · 
A. Yes, sir, that is what it was called by them. 
Q. And th~ land up in the valley where they lived was 
known as the valley farm T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Winnie Kiser still lives on this valley farm, does 
she not.? 
[127] A. Yes, sir, she lives there north of the road where 
she has always lived. 
Q. The farm down next to Carterton part of which 
Winnie Kiser inherited -from her father was generally known 
as the Artrip place. is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir, that is it. 
Q. It has been a e;ood many years since you did any 
work for them on tbe place, hasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, I have been disabled for 15 years I sup-
.pose for hHrd labor: I do hack a lJont work. · 
Q. Where did Emmett Kis(lr live up until his death? 
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A. There with his mother. 
Q. Did he look after her affairs for herY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
,-, 
Q. Did he look after and manage this valley farm in a 
general way Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Since Emmett's death who has looked after her af-
fairs? 
Same objection. 
A. Well, her son John E. Kiser, I suppose. 
Q. Has he been looking after her business so far as you 
Jmow since Emmett's death, Mr. Par.rottt 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe John E. Kiser now lives on her place near 
· Carterton known as the Artrip farm? 
A. Yes, sir. I answered that question a little too quick 
I hadn't taken a tl1ought. She eould have willed him 
[128] that place or he could have bought it but so far as I 
lmow it is hers but it could be some other wav. Since 
we live over at Carbo I ain't in touch with them like I used 
to be, am further off. 
Q. How long have you been living at Carbo, Mr. Par-
rott? 
A. Something like 12 years, maybe longer. 
Q. Do you know who looks after and manages the 
Counts place for her up a hove Carbo 1 
Same objection. 
A. Her son .J obn I sun pose. 
0. Is he the only son she has living? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I believe Mrs. Kiser is getting old? 
A. Yes, sir, she is getting old, getting up in years. 
Re-Examination. 
Bv Mr. Rird: 
.. Q. Mr. Parrott, as I understand you, I believe you 
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stated that Mrs. Winnie Kiser owns a farm north of the 
Reeds Valley road where she lives and where you used to 
join her and that she also owns the Artrip place down on the 
river and the Counts place below Cleveland? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day, 10 miles. 
C. C. SEXTON (Recalled). 
C. C. Sexton recalled for further cross-examination af-
ter being duly sworn deposes and says : 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Mr. Sexton, I believe you stated in your exam.ina-
[129] tion in chief that Mrs. Winnie Kiser told you at one 
time that she owned all this land south of the Reeds 
Valley road having inherited it from her ,children, is that 
right? , 
A. I didn't say that. I said she could have held it all 
but she gave Johnnie half interest in it and then they ·went 
partners. That is the way I said it. 
Q. How long has it been since you were over the land 
south of the road Y 
A. I ain't been all over that for several years. I have 
been in a part of it a little bit looking for the stock, that ain't 
been two weeks ago. 
Q. How many years has it been since you were all 
over it Y 
A. Several years; I couldn't state how many. 
Q. 10 or 15 years. 
A. I have been on it in J. D. l{iser 's lifetime and I have 
been over most all of it fixing up the fence·s through the 
woods and looking for sheep and cattle and first one thing 
and then another. It has been several years since me and 
Emmett went over it looking for some sheep. We went 
around the fence to see if they had gotten out and then we 
looked through the boundary. We 'vasn't over all of it, we 
could see over it, of course, not every bit of it just as far as 
we could see the sheep. 
Q. You say you don't believe there is 400 acres of it? 
A. I couldn't hardly· say. I just looked over it, I didn't 
measure it. 
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Q. You never had any occasion to try to estimate the 
number of acres in it, did you? 
A. No, sir. I have squirrel hunted through it, have 
been through the most of it. 
[130] Q. You don'tf lmow whether there is 200, 300 or 
400 acres of it, do you? 
A. No, sir, I don't know how many. It looks to me over 
·300. I have carried the chain a good many times to 1peasure 
land but I coudn't state how much there is of it. 
Q. How did you happen to state in your opinion there 
were about 360 or 370 acres? 
A. That is my opinion. I said 360 or 370 acres, that 
is my guess. 
Q. John Kiser never told you anything about the num-
ber of acres in it? 
A. No, sir; he never said anything about it to me. 
Q. He never asked you your opinion about how many 
acres there was Y · 
A. No, sir; he never said anything about it to me if he 
had I would have told him what I l1ave told you about what 
I thought. there was. 
Q. · And Mrs. Kiser never told you a bout the number of 
.acres in it Y 
A. No, sir. Never said anything about it. 
Q. This land south of the road runs up into Copper 
Ridge, doesn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir, it runs up to the top of what I call Copper 
Ridge. It is a good big boundary, you start around the fence 
and you get tired. 
Q. The public road ntns near the foot of the ridge? 
A. I don't know what you call the foot of the ridge, it 
runs between .that and the house. 
[ 131] Q. The land begins to slope up towards the top . 
from the road? · 
Objected to bec?use irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Some of it does and some don't. I always called the 
foot of the hill 'vbere vou start up the hill. I don't want to 
state anything I don't know. 
Q. Now you stated the timber north of the road in your 
opinion it would be better to manufacture it in two saw mill 
sets Y 
A. Yes. sir. I said that and I will say it yet. Mr. Dun-
can told me he wouldn't let them haul down the branch. 
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Q. But I understood you to state in your examination 
in chief that it could be manufactured in one set Y 
A. I said the ground was so steep it couldn't be. 
And further he saycth not. 
Signature waived. 
CHARLES ARTRIP. 
Thence came Charles Artrip, another witness of lawful 
age, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
ArtripY . 
A. About 46 years old and am a farmer. 
Q. Where do you live, sir Y 
A. About a mile from Cleveland in Russell County. 
Q. Mr. Artrip, please state what1 if any, exnerience you have had in working in timber during your past life T 
A. Well, I have been around sa'v mills right smart and 
have estimated some timber, walnut, poplar, oak and 
[132] all kinds. 
Q. Did you ever do any logging and work of that 
sort Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how many years of experience have you had 
in worlcing in timber~ 
A. I have lJeen ·workiug off and on in timber since I 
have been large enough to work 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you have recently 
gone ov~r a boundary of timber 011 the south side of the 
Reeds Valley road above where ~{rs. Winnie Kiser now lives 
where the Hannahs no'v have a sa'v mill, a tract owned by 
Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the amount of timber standing and in the log which 
have not been manufactured by the Hannahs~ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. YPs, sir, IDP, and Mr. Grizzle, Mr. Arnold Grizzle~ 
went over it and estimated the standing- timber and the logs. 
We found sometl1ing like 500 lo~s scattered over the bound-
ary and maybe 30 or 33 logs at the mill. 
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Q. Did.-you=·all. estimate in feet the amount of lumber 
there· was in that timhe:r. in the log and in the ·stumpY 
it ' 
Same objection._ 
' 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q. · Hdw many ·feet did-you estimate .it at.? 
Same objection. 
A: I believe wha.t• I got was: 93~200 :feet. 
Q.: That is :standing and iri the log· and manufaetured! 
A •. Yes, sir. 
Q.: Db you·lmow h&w·;many you and he together made. 
Same objection and further because. hearsay.:. 
[133:] A. No, sir, I don't know exactly. I believe ·some-
thing like -225,000'feet. 
Q. When did you all go over this timber and make ~that . 
estimate? 
A. About the 7th or 8th .of M:liy I believe it• was. 
Q. Last May Y · 
A.- Yes, sir. 
Q. · In making that estimate did you estimate the timber 
in each, standing tree· and also in each log you found in the 
woodsY 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir we ·estimated each one. 
Q. How much experience have you had in estimating 
timber? 
A. Right smart off and· on all my life. I just couldn't 
say how much. 
Q. I believe you stated that there were about 33 logs 
at tlie mill and on the· yard and about 500 scattered around_ in 
the· woodsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. · Are you able' to state· ho'v many feet were~ in the 
logs and in the trees Y 
Same objection. 
A. 60,000. 
Q .. And the rest· of· it was· standing 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you •have· looked over 
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the timber on the tract of land owned by ~frs. Winnie Kiser 
on the north side of the .Reeds Valley road with a view of 
determining whether or not one saw mill set would be suf-
ficient for the manufacture of that timber Y 
[134] A. It would take two sets to manufacture it. 
Q. You have looked over it I believe with a view of 
expressing an opinion upon that pointY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not Mrs. Winnie 
Kiser got you to go over the timber above the road where 
the Hannahs are manufacturing timber to estimate the 
amount of timber remaining unmanufactured at the time you 
went over it~ 
A. J ohu said him and his mother ·wanted me to go over 
that tract above the road. 
Q. Mr. Artrip, 'vere you at the saw mill where the 
Hannahs are manufacturing the timber on the land above th~ 
road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you notice the equipment th~y had Y 
A. I never paid much attention to the equipment. 
Q. Did you notice the equipment closely enough to be 
able to say ho'v long it would take them to manufacture the 
timber on the land owned by 1\.frs. Kiser above and on the 
north side of the road 9 
Same objection. 
A. It would be hard for me to say. It looks to me like 
it would take something like a year I guess. 
Cross Examination. 
By l\1:r. Quillen : 
Without 'vaving the objections made to the testimony of 
this witness counsel for defendants cross examines as fol-
lo,vs. · It is understood that this statement applies to all wit-
nesses introduced by the complainant and cross examined by 
defendants. 
[135] Q. I believe, Mr. Artrip, you say you are a farmer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How ]on~ have you been farming? 
A. Well. I farm a. little every year. I guess I have been 
farming a little every year all my life. 
Q. Raised on a farm t _ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You occasionally worked at saw mills Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And occasionally estimated some timber Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But your main and regular business has been farm·· 
ing during all your life? 
A. Well, not altogether. I don't farm much-put out 
a truck patch. 
Q. That is your main business? 
A. Yes, sir, I put out a truck patch and farm a little 
bit. 
Q. In making this estimate of the timber south of thA 
road did you and Mr. Grizzle go together? 
A. We went . together wl1en we measured the logs but 
when we were estimating the timber we would go apart some 
so we could estimate one from the other so we wouldn't lose 
any. · 
Q. You estimated the logs toget)ler? . 
A. Yes, sir, he done the measuring and I put the meas-· 
urements down. I set it do'vn in the book. · 
Q. And the trees, you estimated one part of the trees 
and he estimated the other? · 
A.. Yes, sir, he estimated part of them and I estimated 
part of them. 
[136] Q. The estimate of the trees was separate? 
A. Yes, sir, I kept down what I estimated and he 
kept what he estimated on the book.· 
Q. You don't know anything about his estimate of the 
treesY 
A. No, sir; I have just got mine. 
Q. What you estimated all together, logs and trees, 
came to 9S,OOO Y . . 
A. The trees that he estimated I haven't got. What 
mine came to was about 60 or 61 thousand feet. 
Q. Then what you estimated together both logs and 
trees amounted to 60,000 Y 
A. Yes, sir; he has his separate from what I have got. 
Q. How many did you estimate aloneY · 
A. Well, I have got it standing and in the log as me 
nnd him made it 93,000 feet, sfanding and in the log·. I mean 
in the log and the standing timber. 
Q. You mean that the logs that you and he estimated 
together and the standinf timber which you estimated by 
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yourself together amounts to 93,000 feet 7 
A. 93,000 feet. 
Q. What is the amount of the trees that you. estimated 
yourself? 
A. I didn't keep the amount. 
Q. What is ·the number of feet in the trees that you 
estimated, I mean altogether 1 
A. I ·could. count a little bit and tell you. I have it set 
down. 
Q. Well, give me the number of ·feet- you estimated in 
the ·trees ·Y 
A. Take 61;000 from 93,200 and you can get it. 
[1371 Q. How- did you go about estimating· the number 
of feet in a standing tree? · 
A. I had· a log card and a rule. 
Q. You say you think it would take two saw· mill sets 
to ·manufacture the timber north of the road Y 
A. Yes, sir, it looks to me like it would take two sets. 
Q. Wouldn't almost· ~an of the timber come down one 
hollow? 
A. No, sir, it runs up a ridg·e· on one side and it is .very 
steep. 
Q. How much is on the other side? · 
A. 1'Iost au· of the timber is on the other side. 
Q. The most of it is on the one side of the road which-
ever side that is? 
A., Yes, sir, on the north ·side of the Toad. 
Q. Very little on the other side? · 
A. Yes, sir·, right smart· 
' 
Q. Now, where do you say a saw mill should be 'made . 
on the north side of the road~ 
A.. There ~ain't any ·place you could put a saw mill with-
out setting it on somebody else's land. It 'is down· in .the· 
hollow and steep. 
Q. Wouldn't be for any of that timber? 
A.· I don't believe there could hardly unless· they -would 
have to l1aul to the south side. 
Q. You don't know for sure? _ 
.A,.. I clidn 't notice the· ·otl1er side of the hollow; no place 
to,.set·at all on the· north of the hollow. 
Q. You say there ·is no place to set? 
A. No, sir, unless they· set in the hollow· or ·on some. 
body else's land. . ' 
[138} Q. How. is the other side' of the ·h0llowY. 
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A. There is a ·flat on the other side where it could 
be set in. 
Q. You don't think there is a place for a saw mill set 
on the north side of the road 7 
• 
A. I didn't see any place to set a mill in. 
Q. Did you look over it all? 
A. No, ·sir, but I didn't see any place. 
Re-Examination . 
By Mr. Bird: <: 
Q. Mr. Artrip, if I tJnderstand you exactly the total 
number of feet that you estimated abov·e the road with A. E1• 
Grizzle was 93 thousand and how many feet Y 
A. 93,200 feet. 
Q. Tha.t was both in the log and standing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you stated you took the amount that you found 
in the logs from the standing timber I believe in your cross 
examination Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: . 
Q. I believe you stated that Jolm Kiser got you to make 
that estimate Y 
· A. He and his mother. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day, 10 miles. 
[139]1 A. F. GRIZZLE. 
Thence came A. F. Gri7~e, another witness of lawful a.g~, 
who, after heing first duly sworn, deposes and says.: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: , 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
GrizzleY . 
A. I live n-ear Carbo in Russell County, Virginia; occ~-
pation farmer and work on public works. 
Q. What is your age? 
A. 55 years past. 
Q. What experience have you had, if any, in working 
in timber and estimating timber? 
A. Well, sir, I l1ave had quite a little of experience iu 
timber. I have been working at the timber business ever since 
I was 18 years old, off and on. 
Q. How have you worked in timber, in what way? • 
A. I have cut timber and have been foreman off and on 
for about 15 years. 
~. Who for? 
A. For Douglass Lumber Company, Ritter l.Jumber 
Company, Wilburn, Aston & Dickenson, and Henderson, 
White Lumber Company. 
Q. What experience have you had in estimating timber! 
A. Quite a little experience in it. I estimated for some 
parties on one boundary from ~Iurch to November the \vhole 
season through. 
· Q. Ho'v many years experience have you had in esti-
mating timber ? 
A. Taking it altogether I couldn't tell you ho'v many 
years it has been, at different times you kno,v. 
[140] Q. Running through ho\V many years? 
A. Off and on for 20 years, I guess. 
Q. For whom have you estimated timber for, Mr. 
Grizzle ? 
A. H. Hardaway, Wilburn, Aston & Dickenson and 
Henderson, White Lumber Company. 
Q. Have you ever followed up your est.imrttes to see how 
they ran out¥ 
A. Yes, sir; we ran up my estimate with 1\fr. Tarr, an 
estimator for the Clinchfield, to get it as accurate as pos-
sible and our estimates on some boundaries would run very 
close 'vhile on others it 'vouddn 't be so close. All estimates 
that I have made have been very favorable. 
Q. Have you recently 'vith Charles Artrip gone over a 
tract of timber where the Hannahs now have a saw mill on 
a boundary of land owned by ~frs. Winnie l{iser and .John 
E. l{iser above where Mrs. Kiser lives on the south side of 
the road to see ho\v ~uch timber the I:Iannahs lack of being 
through that boundary t 
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Obje·eted to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
~. 1res, sir. . 
---·:-; -"' 
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Q. I will ask you to please state how much timber you 
all found unmanufactured in the logs in the woods and on 
the mill yard and in the trees? 
Same objection. 
~- I think 132,073 feet. 
Q. How much did you and Artrip make it together? 
Same objection. 
~- I didn't take it down. 
Q. Yours was 132,073 feet! 
A. Yes, sir. 
{141] Q. That was in the log and standing in the tree? 
A. 1r es, sir. 
Q. About how many logs did yon find scattered through 
the woods? . 
~- It ran up towards five or six hundred. I measured 
the logs and Artrip put it down on the book. 
Q. How many did you find on the mill yard T 
A. About 30 odd. 
Q. How many feet were in the logs? 
A. I couldn't tell how many feet was in the logs be-
cause you see I measured and Artrip put them on the book. 
I gave them the diameter and length. 
Q. When did you all make that estimate, Mr. Grizzle? 
A. It was the 7th. of last month, some wl1ere along 
there. 
Q. Did you look over the boundary of timber on the 
tract of land owned by ~{rs. l{iser on the north side of the 
road to ascertain how many saw mill sets it would take to 
manufacture that timber? · 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many would it take? 
Same obj~ction. 
A. Two sets. 
Q. Did you observe the mill and equipment that the 
Hannahs have on the boundary of land o'vned by Mrs. Kiser 
and John E. Kiser above the road Y 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Would you be able tl) state how long it would take 
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[142] them to manufacture the timber on Mrs. Kiser.'s land 
on the north side of the road Y 
Same objection. 
A. That is according to the force and how they could 
handle it. It would take some time to do it. 
Q. Did you observe their force and equipment closely 
enough to be able to state ho\v long it would take with the 
force and -equipment they have to rem·ove the timber on her 
land north of the road¥ 
Same objection and further because the witness has al-
ready stated that he did not know. 
A. I don't kno\v ho\V many teams they have working 
·on it but it would take son1e time to g·et it off. 
Q. Mr. Grizzle, I will ask you to please state if you 
were employed by Mrs. Kiser and John E. Kiser to make an 
estimate of the boundary of timber they own south of the 
Reeds Valley road \Vhere the Hannahs have been manufac-
turing timber1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember how long tl1at was befor-e they got 
John Kiser to sign an option contract to Elihu Sutherland 
for the timber on that boundary? 
Same objection. 
A. I couldn't state the time. 
Q. State approximately Y 
A. It might have been 3 or 4 months. 
Q. Approximately 3 or 4 months? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you estimate the timber on any. other land ex-
cept the boundary of land south of the Reeds Valley road 
owned by Mrs. Kiser and John E. Kiser where the Hannahs 
have been manufacturing timber Y 
[143] A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Were you requested to estimate the timber -on any 
other tract? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As I understand yon dirln 't estimate the timber on 
any other tract! 
Same objection. 
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A. No, sir. 
Q~ Now, I will ask you to please state if you estimated 
the timber on· the tract above the road owned by Mrs. Kiser 
and John E~ Kiser where· the· Hannahs have been manufac;.. 
turing, timber Y Did· you make a tree countY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ How low down did' you take the timber,? 
A. Down to 12 inches. 
Q. Did you then estimate the amount of timber in eacn 
tree Y 
A.. Yes,. sir~ 
Q .. What rule did you· use in making. that estimate! 
A. Scribners rule. 
Q. How much timber did you estimate to- be on that 
boundaryf 
Same objection. 
A.. I. estimated the timber. to be close to one million and 
three hundred thousand fee.t. 
Q. From. one million close to thr.ee hundred thousand 
feet Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. A-fter you.made that estimate I. will ask you.. to please 
state if you remember to have ·been pres-ent where John 
[1441 E. Kiser· had his corn crib near his house when, the 
ORtion contract referred .. to in. this case was sig;~ed 7 
Do you remember to have been present. at: that. time Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you ha-ppen. to be. there, Mr. Grizzle? 
A. Mr. Kiser. sent for. me to. come down· there, sent his 
son after· me. 
Q. You went I believe you stated Y 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. When you went down there who did you find at or 
near John E. Kiser 's-? 
A... FJlihu Sutherland and. John E. Kiser. 
Q. Anybody else there 7 
A.. No body but his~ son. 
Q. .Tohn E. Kiser's.sonY. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now. I want you to please state what took place and 
what was said by .John E. J{iser· and: Elihu Sutherland on 
that occasion as you rem~mber it 7 
The' question is· objected to because not relevant norma-
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terial to any issue in this case and because the option con-
tract between the parties there was in writing as shown by 
the pleadings in the cause and the contract for sale of the 
timber from Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser to Hannah 
Brothers is .also in writing, both of 'vhich contracts are the 
best and only admissible evidence of the agreement between 
the parties, -respectively, and cannot be varied and altered 
by parol testimony. The conversation hetween the parties 
at that time with reference to the provisions of said con-
tracts is inadmissible. 
A. Well, 'vhen I come do'vn there John E. l{iser said 
to Elihu Sutherland, ''Here· is the man 'vho estimated the 
timber"-
Q. What timber f 
[145] A. "Up above mothers and he is recommended to 
me by Dick Kiser and old man Tarr as being an accu-
rate estimator." I asked Sutherland if he estimated this 
timber and he claimed he had had two men to estimate it 
and it ran out a million and some feet making a difference 
of sometl1ing like two hundred thousand feet between his 
estimate and mine. John was trying to trade on this tract 
and ·was asking $6,000.00 on my estimate and he was offer-
ing $5,000.00 on l1is and they kept on for some time and some 
time after that ,John taken l1im up and he said it is cheap 
timber but I believe I ·will take him up. Elihu had a con-
tract drawn up and John signed it but what the contents of 
the contract was I don't know because I didn't pay any at-· 
tention. Elihu read the contract but I didn't pay any atten-
tion to what was in the contract. 
Q. In referring· to the timber on:that occasion how did 
J obn E. l{iser refer to the timber he was proposing to sell 
Sutherland? 
Same objection and because leading. 
A. John just referred to that above mother's on the 
tract that I had estimated and Elihu claimed he hnd esti. 
mated. 
Q. Did you ask Sutherland the direct qu·estion that day 
if he had had the timber estimated.? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, I did. I wanted to know the difference in 
the estimates. 
Q. What answer did he give you to that question Y 
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A. He claimed that he had had it .estimated and it ran 
something over a million feet and then told Mr. Kiser that 
he had had· trouble in getting the men. 
Q. Now you know he said he had had trouble in get-
[146] ting men for that purpose' 
A. Two men to help estimate this timber. I believe 
that is the way he spo~re it. 
Q. If I understand you then he said on that occasion 
that he had gotten two men to help estimate the timber and 
had trouble getting them? 
Objected to because leading, repetition, irrelev~nt and 
immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In the talk that you heard there at that time be-
tween John E. Kiser and Elihu Sutherland was there any-
thing said about any part of the timber John E. Kiser was 
proposing to sell not having been estimated. 
Same objection as above. 
A. No, sir, not any. 
Q. I ·will ask you to state whether or not the timber 
that John E. Kiser 'vas proposing to sell Sutherland and 
Sutherland was proposing to buy was the same timber7 
Same objection and because leading. 
A. That was my recollection when the estimate was 
made. 
Q. Was there any reference made at that time to any 
timber on Mrs. Kiser's land below and north of the RP.eds 
Valley road? 
Same objection. 
A. Not anything in tlw deal. 
Q. Was anything said in the talk between John E. Kiser 
and Elihu Sutherland that day about any timber on the land 
on the north side of the road 7 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there anything said between John E. Kiser and 
Elihu Sutherland in the talk between them that day about 
any timber except the boundary of timber ·that you 
[147] had estimated Y 
Same objection.· 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. I will ask you to state whether or not the talk be-
tween them that day in discussing the price of the timber 
was based on estimates that you stated you had made or 
Sutherland stated he had madeY · 
Same objection. 
A. That was the only thing that. I heard was just based 
on our two estimates. 
Q .. Do you remember whether John E. Kiser called on 
you that day to state to Sutherland the estimate: of that 
timberY 
S:ame· objection and because repetition. 
A. Yes, sir, and I made the remark that Iliad. estimated 
it and he stated so. had; he andt it ran out a million· and some 
feet. 
Q. Was there anything said· in that conversation about 
excepting any sugar trees or any shade trees around, Mrs. 
IGser's house? 
A •. No, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. What business are you engaged in now, ~fr. Grizzlef 
... '1:. Well, sir, I farm. some, am getting. out.some-ties-now. 
Q. Who are you getting out ties for? 
A. Norfolk & Western people and some fo.n the Clinch-
field people. 
Q. Off of whose land Y 
A. Off of the Clinchfield people's land, the timber 
{148] they bought from the Hardwood people. 
Q. How close do you live to John E. Kiser's farm 
at Carbo? 
l\. I live-from my house I guess I could· get on his 
land in one-fourth of a mile. 
Q. How long have you lived there close to it? 
A. 7 or 8 years. 
Q. "llien l1ad you made· an estimate· of" a boundary of 
timber hP.for.e vou made this estimate for John E. Kiser. and 
Winnie. KiserY 
A. It has been three years or over since I first: esti-
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mated it. I have no accurate date set. 
Q. It has been three years since you first estimated this 
timberf 
' A. Yes, sir; this timber where the boys are working. 
Q. This timber for Winnie l{iser and John E. l{isert 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It has been three years since you estimated that 
timber? 
A. As -near as I can tell. I don't remember the date 
when I first estimated it. 
it T 
Q. That is the ~nly time you ever estimated it, wasn't 
A. Yes, sir, I went and estimated it since they have 
been. working. 
Q. '\Vith Mr. Artrip? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. When had you ever estimated any other boundary 
of timber before you estimated this one? 
A. Well it had been five or six years since I estimated 
any timber before that. That was for the Hardaways, where 
the Hardaways are cutting no\v. 
. Q. Well, when you estimated for Douglass that has 
[159] been 20 or 25 years ago, hasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, 25 or 30. · 
Q. It has been 25 or 30 years since you made any esti-
mate for Wilburn, Aston & Dickenson, hasn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has it been since you estimated for Hen-
derson, White & Company? 
A. That has been 17 or 18 years ago. 
Q. ·who was with you when you estimated this Kiser 
timber? 
A. By myself the first time. 
Q. How low did you say you made the estimate Y 
A. Down to 12 inches. 
Q. Who got you to make that estimate? 
A. Mr. ,John E. Kiser and his mother. 
Q. When ,John E. Kiser sent for you and you came 
where he and Sutherland entered into the. option contract 
was Sutherland there when you got there Y 
A. Yes, sir.· 
. Q. Who else 1 
.A.. Him and John E. Kiser and me and Everett, his son. 
Q. Was Everett a son of John E. Kiser? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he and John and Mr. Sutherland present when 
you got there Y 
, A. No, sir, Everett came for me and only when we got 
back there that made us all there. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland was there when John sent his son 
after youf 
A. I suppose he 'vas, be was there w·hen I got t4ere. 
[150] Q. Did his son tell you that Mr. Sutherland was 
there when he came after you Y 
A. He said his pa had sent for me to come down there. 
Q. Did he tell you what for? · 
A. Well, I don't remember him a telling me 'vhat for 
but John l{iser a few days before that had passed my place 
and said he was on a deal with Sutherland and he wanted 
me to come down there and he said the callipers are hanging 
in the well house. 
. Q. When he told you that he and Mr. Sutherland were 
on a trade? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, .when you got down there where were they? 
A. At his crib close to where the well house is. John 
didn't live there at all, he has got his crib, barn and well 
house there but there is no clwellfng on that place. 
Q. That was on John E. Kiser's farm near Carbo, is 
that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how long after you got there until the con-
tract was signed 1 
A. It was three hours I guess. , 
Q. You said Mr. Sutherland read the contract? 
A. Yes, sir, he read the contract but I didn't pay no 
attention to it. 
Q. You don't know anything· abQut that? 
A. No, sir, I dicln 't pay no particular· attention to it. 
Q. He read it there in your presence and in John E. 
l{iser 's presence Y 
[151] A. Yes, sir, but I didn't pay any attention to the 
contract. · 
Q. You were not interested in it? 
A. I wasn't interested in the contract at all. I 'vas in-
terested too in John and told John I believed I would sell. 
I was very anxious for him to trade with Mr. Sutherland. I 
had lmown him and lmown John both. 
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Q. You were anxious for John to make the trade 7 
A. I knew John was talking to other fellows and I was 
anxious for John to t:r:ade. 
Q. You don't pretend to know what was talked between 
John E. Kiser and Elihu Sutherland about the trade? 
A. After they sig-ned the contract up why I didn't pay 
any more attention to their trade. 
Q. Ho'v long did you stay there after the contract was 
signed? 
A. J o4n and Elihu didn't stay very long until they went 
on out to Carbo. 
Q. You don't pretend to remember all that went on be-
fore it -was signed do you Y 
A. I couldn't say because some times I wasn't there 
with them. I don't lrno'v what was said only when I first 
came up there. 
Q. After that conversation when you first came up abou.t . 
the estimates then you were not present with them the rest 
of the timet 
A. After I first came up I was not present some of the 
time and then afterwards when they signed up the contract 
I was present. 
Q. As· I understand you when you first came up there 
was some talk a bout the estimates Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~hat "ras some time before the contract was signed Y 
. A. Yes, sir. · 
[152] Q. And after you had the talk about the estimates 
there you were not present 'vhile they were talking 
over other features of the trade? 
A. Sometime I wasn't. 
Q. Where were you? 
A. Went out about the station at Garbo once. 
Q. Ho'v long did you stay out there Y 
A. ~ ot very long. 
'Q. Did.you go to the store or hardware? 
A. I wasn't interested. I never like to hang around 
when a man is trading any way. · 
Q. And you went out to the station at Carbo and stayed 
a while? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You don't know how long you stayed out there? 
A. Something like 30 minufes. 
Q. Who went out to the station ~th you t 
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A. No one. 
Q. And you came back before -they signed the contractf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You of course don't know what went on between 
them while you were g·one 'vith reference to the contract? 
A. No, sir, not while I was gone. 
Q. How long was it after you got back until they signed 
the contract? · 
A. It might have been an hour or so. 
Q. Well, can you state? 
A. That is as near as I min state. It 'vas something 
[153] like 3 or 4 o'clock in the evening when the deal was 
, closed. 
Q. What time did yon go over there Y 
A. I guess about 9 or 10 o'clock, something like that. 
Q. Where was J ol)n 's boy all the time or did he go 
away? 
A. I don't remember now whether he was there all the 
time or not. I don't remember about that, it seems though 
that the boy went on up to his mother's to see about some 
cattle. 
Q. When did he go to see about the cattle, pretty soon 
after he got there? · · 
A. Yes, sir, it wasn't very long the best I ·recollect 
about it. 
Q. Did he come back in before. the contract was signed f 
A. I don't remember wl1ether he did or not. 
Q. What is your best recollection about that whether 
he was back or not Y 
A. Well, I don't hardly belieV'e he did. 
Q. Did you tell 1\Ir. Sutherland you had estimated the 
timber from 12 inches and up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was anything said there about excepting the locust 
and cedar? 
A. Yes, sir, that was excepted in the boundary wh(lre 
I estimated. 
. Q. My auestion is, was anything said between J·ohn E. . 
'Kiser-and Elihu Sutherland about excepting the locust and 
cedar in that conversation tl1at you heard? 
A. Well. I don't know tlutt there was. 
Q. You 'had no interest in the trade as being made be-
tween them Y • 
[154] A. No, sir. 
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Q. Nothing more than you were a friend of John's 
and wanted to see him sell it Y 
A. That is all. I wasn't interested in the trade no more 
than what I said. 
Q. You saw them sign up the contract Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were they when they signed itY 
A. There at John's crib. 
Q. I believe you said that John said when you came 
that he told Mr. Sutherland there was the man who had made 
the estimate above mother's? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you certain he used that language Y 
A. Yes, sir, he said that and said that Tarr said he 
was as good· a man that he had followed an estimate on. 
Q. That was all that was said about thatY 
A. Yes, sir, that was about all. 
Q. All you understood him to say about the estimate? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you have given your affidavit in this case 
before·, have you Y 
A. Yes, sir, twice. 
Q. Did you state in either one of said affidavits that 
he said ''I!ere is the man who estimated the timber up above 
mother's Y'' 
A. I don't know that I did but it 'vas said. 
Q. You don't pretend to know that timber they meant 
to embrace in that contract? 
·A. The timber they were trading on. Sutherland was 
offering so much and John wanted so much.. John wanted 
to sell on my estimate at $6,000.00 and Sutherland 
[155] 'van ted to pay $5,000.00 on his estimate. That was the 
difference betwixt them. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
· · Q. I believe you stated that your estimate didn't include 
the !3edar and locust Y 
A. No, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
I 
Signature wniYC'd. 
Attendance one day, 12 miles. 
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GEORGE BURK. 
" - -· . -· . r .. . --~ . .. - ,, 
Thence came George Burk a witness of lawful age, who, 
after being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct· Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Burk, will you please state your age, residence 
and occupation Y 
A. Well, sir, I am about 68 years old. 
Q. Where do you live, sir 7 
A. Reeds Valley. 
Q. In Russell County near Carterton Y 
A. Yes, sir, within a mile of Carterton I reckon, and 
am a farmer. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know Mrs. Win-
nie. Kiser and have you known her husband James D. IGser 
in his lifetime? 
A. I do so. 
Q. Do you know a tract of land on the north side of 
the Reeds Valley road where Mrs. Winnie Kiser now lives? 
A. Yes, sir. · ' 
Q. Do you kno'v another tract of land above and on the 
south side where the Hannahs have been cutting timber? 
A. Yes, sir, I Imo'v both tracts. 
[157] Q. I will ask you to state please "rhether or not 
since you have known the tract of land above the road 
James D. I\iser and his children have owned and controlled 
that tract¥ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and not 
a proper way to construe ownership of real estate . 
.. l\.. Yes, sir, until James D. Ki~er died so far as I know 
it was his, he handled it. 
Q. Did you ever do any work on that tract of land? 
A. Yes, sir, I worked for old Captain Kiser. 
Q. Did he hire and pay you to do the ·work? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not after him his children o~ed 
and controlled that tract above the road Y 
Same objection as above. 
A. Why certainly they controlled it. 
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Q. Do you know of his letting John, his son, have that 
tract of land Y 
Same objection and because leading. 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not that tract above 
the road has always been separate and distinct and under 
separate control from that below the road 7 · 
Same objection. 
A. Well, so far as I know it has been a different piece 
of land. 
Q. Who has owned and controlled the tract of land 
north of the Reeds Valley road where 1\{rs. Winnie Kiser 
lives Y ' 
Same objection. 
,[158] A. I suppose she has. 
Q. Mr. Burk, do you remember when Mr. and Mrs. _ 
Kiser· separated? 
A. I don't exactly, it has been quite a while ago. Oh, 
I suppose it has been 25 years or more, maybe 25 or 30 years. 
Q. After they separated do you know where James D. 
Kiser lived Y 
A. Yes, sir, down on what is called the Artrip plaee. 
That is where John lives. Then he built a house up on the 
river and he lived there quite a bit. 
Q. Was that place on the river his where he built his 
house 1 · 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose it was. 
Q. Did you ever work any for him on that place Y 
A. Yes, sir, I have ·worked for him. 
Q. Did he hire you and pay you to work theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiser kept their affairs separate and distinct and managed 
their affairs separate and apart from each other? 
Same objection as above. 
A. She did so far as I lmow. 
Q. Did he manage his affairs, his lands Y 
Same objection. 
A. So far as I lmow he did. 
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Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You don't pretend to know how J. D. Kiser and 
Winnie l{iser owned their respective lands, do you? 
A. Why certainly not, only just neighborhood talk. I 
[159] don't know anything about it only what she claimed 
she controlled. So far as I know she o'vned some land 
I never paid any attention to the thing. She owns the Counts 
place and these two down here so far as I know. 
Q. You never pair any attention to the Reeds Valley 
farm? 
A. No, sir, Captain 1\::iser told me he. sold John that 
above.the road. I never atttended to their business. 
Q. All you know about it you worked occasionally for 
James D. Kiser and he paid you for it? 
A. Yes, sir, he paid me for it. 
Q. That was while they were living together on the 
Reeds Valley farm where Winnie Kiser lives? 
A. Yes, sir, and I 'vorked back for them whci;L they were 
.Yo1mg people after they were n1arried, that is on that land 
above the road. I never helped to work on the land l)elow 
the road. I helped to thrash one time but I don't lmow 
whether I helped to thrash for Ivfr. Kiser or for Mrs. Kiser. 
They never had much 'vork clone on the lower side of the 
road, they farmed it a little but I don't lmow 'vho had that 
done. 
Q. The land down on the river was lmown as their river 
farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that up th~re where they lived waslmown as the 
Reeds Valley farm? 
A. Yes, sir, known as the Valley farm. · 
Q. Yon don't ]rno'v who o'vned it or how thev owned it f 
AI. No, sir. They have lived there ever since I have 
known them, l don't know how long I have known them, 50 
years or more. 
[160] Q. And. that is on the Valley farm Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What has always been lmown and understood as the 
Valley farm? 
A.. Yes, sir. the Valley farm. 
0.. Do you lmow who manag-es her farm now for herf 
A. I guess Johnnie here so fnr ns I know. 
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Q. John E. Kiser so far as you kriow? 
A. Yes, sir, he helps her with her · business some, I · 
guess. 
Q. He is living on the Artrip place Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has he been living there Y 
A. Several years, I don't know, I don't have no idea .. 
How much Johnnie? 23 years. 
Q. Do you remember when J.D. IGser bought the land 
north of the road? 
A. I don't know. They were living there the first I 
ever knew him. 
Q. · Do you know who he originally bought that land 
north of the road from? 
A. No, sir, I don't. I don't know who he bought it 
from. It was known-I think it went by the name of the old 
John Jessee land and some people called it the Joe Jessee 
land. I don't know whether it was that farm or the one be-
low the road. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Burk, as I understand you Mrs. Kiser has al-
ways, so far as your information and kno\vled.ge goes, owned 
and controlled the land below the road Y 
[161] Objected to for reasons given in the £oregoing ob-
jection and because leading and repetition. 
A.. Yes, sir, she has controlled it so far as I know. 
Q. .And Mr. Kiser the .land above the road? 
Same objection. 
A. I couldn't .tell you about that. He handled that and 
I suppose he had control of it or he wouldn't have ·handled 
it. He said he sold it. · · 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. I believe you stated the time you thrashed there you 
don.'t lmow \vho got you to thrash whether ·it was .James D. 
Kiser or Winnie Kiser? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You don't know of your own lmowledge whether 
Winnie Kiser and James D. Kiser owned together or sepa-
rate the tract north of the road~ 
A. No, sir, I don't know at all. 
Q. As a matter of fact I beli~ve you have stated, Mr. 
Burk, that you don't know how they owned and controlled 
that land7 
A. So far as I kno'v I don't know. I know she has al-
ways lived there. 
Q. J a:ines I{iser lived there too until they separated f 
A. Yes, sir, he lived there too for quite a while. 
Q. You have stated all you know about their owner~ 
ship and control of the land t 
A. Yes, sir, I don't know anything much about it. 
~e-Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Burk, you know shortly after they were mar-
ried James D. Kiser and Mrs. I{iser lived together 'vhere 
she now lives? 
A. Sure, that is the first place I was acquainted ·with 
them is where she no'v lives. 
Q. A good many years ago 1 
A. Yes, sir, I 'vould say 50 years at least or more. 
Q. And you know they always kept their affairs sepa-
rate and distinct from each other, she managed hers and he 
managed hisf 
Objected to for reasons given above and because the 
witness has been examined and cross examined on this ques-
tion and stated all he I{ne'v about it. 
A. W11y, I don't lmo'v only just in a way. I wouldn't 
say positively but outside appearance showed they did some 
business that way. · 
Q. She ·owned her lands and he owned his¥ 
Same objection. The deeds will show who owned the 
land and they are the best evidence. 
· A. I suppose so. 
Q. Do you kno'v about lwr buying out the other heirs 
down on the river? 
Same objection. 
. -----
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A. She bought out_ some of them I know. 
Q. Do you know of James D. Kiser owning a tract 
down on the river near Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated you worked some for him 7 
[163] A .. Yes, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day . 
. MEREDITH CHAFIN. 
Thence came Meredith Chafin, another witness of lawful 
age, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says : 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: _ 
Q. Mr. Chafin, please state your age, where you live and 
what you are engaged in. How old are you~ 
A. 55 years old, past. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I live on Copper Ridge in Russell County. 
Q. What are you engaged. in Y 
A. Farming. 
Q. J\fr. Chafin, d_o you know Mr. M. P. Hannah, the, 
father of Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah the defendants 
in this suit Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah¥ 
A. Yes, ,sir. 
Q.. Do you kno'v the tract of land where they were get-
ting out timber south of the Reeds Valley road where they 
have been getting out t:iml1erY 
A. Yes, sir, I know all about it. . 
Q. Did you work any for them in M.P. Hannah's life-
time? 
A. Yes, sir, a little bit. 
Q. How long has M. P. Hannah been dead? 
A. l don't know. I think it was in March when he 
[164] died. 
Q. He died nnywny last winter or spring I believe in 
February 7 
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A. Yes, sir, some time along there. 
Q. Any way he died this present year Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
........ --
Q. I will ask you to please state if while they were get-
ting out the timber on this land south. of the Reeds Valley 
road you remember to have had a conversation with M. P. 
Hannah with reference to the timber. Did you have a talk 
with 1\fr. Hannah? 
A. Yes, ·sir; I had a talk with Mr. Hannah when we was 
· sitting· resting·. _ 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you remember his 
stating to you in that conversation that his sons, Braid and 
Waldon Hannah, wanted to cut the timber on Mrs. Winnie 
Kiser's land on the north side of the road and that he didn't 
want them to cut the timber around there. that he didn't want 
to have any trouble? 
The foregoing question and answer thereto i~ objected 
to because irrelevant and incompetent and because M. P. 
Hannah is dead and this witness therefore is incompetent to 
testify to any conversation or transaction with him and fur-
ther because it is not shown that the defendants in this case 
were present or knew anything about the alleged conversa-
tion and further because leading. 
Q. Did Mr. Hannah make such a statement to you? 
Same o bj~ction. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Chafin, do you know 1\{rs. Winnie Kiser Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know James D. Kiser, her husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
[165] Q. How long have you known Mrs. ·Kiser~ 
A. I have .known her-I think I said I was 55 years 
old; I have known her for 40 years. 
Q. Did you kuo'v James D. l{iser, her husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the tract of land above the road where 
the Hannahs have been getting out timber on the south side 
of the Reeds Valley road Y 
A. Yes, sir. I know it well. 
Q. Did you ever do any work on that tract. of 'land Y 
A. Well, I have done some work on it but not for the 
old man, Mr. Kiser. 
.; --- . ,. - "I 
Ql :Blor wham' did you do the· work on: that tmct of 
land 7 
A. I done· it for Johnnie. 
~· J10hn: E: Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he hire and pay you for it 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was John E~ Kiser. managing and controlling it~ at 
that time? -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~- Who1 managed:. and: controlled it before that time, be-
fore John E. Kiser? 
A.. ·Mr ... Kiser~ 
~fl. What Mr .. Kiser~?. 
A. Jim Kiser. .. 
Q~ Is that- James IL Kiser'' 
.A. Yes; sir,.J,ames: D: Kiser. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not James: D~ 
[166] Kiser and= his cbildr.en have_ aliWays owned and1 con-
trolled: that land. above the. road since: you. haYe known 
it ' 
Same objection and because leading, 
A. Yes, sir, since r have· lmown it. 
Q. Now the land belo'v the road· where Mrs. Kiser- lives 
I will ask you to state_ whether or not Mrs: Kiser· has owned 
and controlled that land since you· have known it.r 
Same~- obj·ection._ 
A. Yes, sir, she has owned it. 
~ D.o you :remember when Mrs.. Winnie Kiser. and 
3 ames, D~ Kiser separated? 
A. I suppose anywhere from 30 to 35 years. ago. 
Q. Where. did :MI .. Kiser go after they separated Y 
A. He lived down on the river. 
Q. Did he live on his own farm down. on tlie ri"«er, if 
you. rememb.er.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ·will ask.. you to-- state~ whether, or. not J .. D. ~r 
and M11s .. Winnie. Kiser alwa_.ys.l1eld and managed· their land's 
separate and apart from each other? 
Same· o b;iection~ This question is directly leading the 
·witness lias· not stated how he knew tliey controlled the land. 
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A. Yes, sir, they have kept it separate ever since I have 
known it. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not they 
have ever farmed their lands together since you have known 
them Y 
A. No, sir. 
[167] Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen : 
Q. How long has it been since you have done any work 
on this Valley farm Y · 
A. Well, it has been right around-since I have worked 
for Mrs. Kiser it has been 20 years since I have worked on 
that place but I have worked on it before. 
Q. It has been 20 years since you worked on this Valley 
farm for the Kisers. Do you lmow who controls the Valley 
farm nowY 
A. I reckon she controls her part of it. 
Q. You reckon she does. Is that your· answer Y 
A. I suppose she does. 
Q. All you lmow about it is what you suppose qr 'vhat 
you reckon, is that it? 
A. And what they have told me about it. 
Q. Who has told you Y 
A. Mrs. Kiser. 
Q. When did she tell you about it Y 
A. When I worked for her. 
Q. That was 20 years ago I believe you stated Y 
A. I have been right around there since. I was raised 
within a mile and a half of there. 
Q. Well, you stated in answer to my question that all 
you know about it was what she told you, is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that she told yon this when you worked there, 
is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the last work you did on the place was 20 years 
ago, is that right Y 
[168] A. It might have been that ·long. 
Q. How long ago has it been Y Yon stated awhile ago 
it was that long. 
A. It was that ·long since I have lived on the place. 
Q. Well, how long ago hns it been since you worked on 
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the placet 
A. I have worked on the place since I lived there. I 
don't remember how long it has been between that time· and 
this. 
Q. Well has it been as much as ten years ago Y 
A. I suppose it has. 
Q. Or longer 7 
A. No, sir, I don't know that it has been that long. 
Q. You don't know that it has been that long? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just stated it had been ten years. Can you tell 
me how long it has been 7 
A. I don.'t remember, I never kept it down. 
Q. And you don't know anything about their affairs, 
do you~ 
A-. Yes, sir, I was raised right there on adjoining farms. 
Q. Have you stated all you know about it 7 
A. Yes, sir, all that I know about it. 
Q. Do you know who is grazing the land now? 
A. John E. Kiser is grazing the land above the road. 
Q. Who is grazing the land below the road? 
A. I don't know who is grazing it now whether there 
is anybody on it or not. 
Q. You don't know whether anybody is on it or not 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you don't kno'v anything much about it, do 
[169] you 7 
A. Yes, sir, I know something about it. I have been 
over it enough to know about that place. 
Q. That is the Reeds Valley farm belonging to the Ki-
sers, is it not T 
Objected to because it assumes a fact not proven. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It lies on both sides of the public road, doesn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, one part. on one side and the other on the 
other. . 
Q. Has any land been cultivated on either side of the 
road now 7 
A. I don't think there is any cultivated on it ·now out-
side of a garden and I don't know whether they have got a 
garden or not. · 
Q. There may be some land under cultivation on either 
side of the rond as far as you know f 
A. No, sir. 
Q~ Who i1:1 managing• Winnie KiseT'S Artrip-land, if you 
know Y 
Objected to because irrelevant. and. immaterial. 
A. I suppose I do. 
Q. My question is, who is managing it?"· 
A. That rellow· over there. · 
Q. Who- is· that fellow over there that you. are talking 
about Y 
.A. I am t:alking·a-oout John· Kiser. 
Q. John E. Kiser 7 
A. Yes; sir.· 
Q~ Didl you ever talk to John E. Kiser· ab.out you~:· testi-
mony you were going to give here 7 
A. No, sir., I didil' t !mow· I was. going to be her:e;. 
[170] Q. Well, ho,v. did· you happen to be· here' tlien.?. 
A. Well, I reckon I was summoned· her..e.. I was; sum-
moned by old man Fletch Smith. 
Q. Who brought you· here 7· 
A. Ode· Parrott. 
Q. Who·. sent the car for you,y: 
A. Well, I don't know. 
Ql You don·'t know wlio sent the~ car?' 
A. I was out at the road when he came ailong·and I got 
in and came with• him. 
Q. Well, who gave you word to be out at the noad?' 
A. Mr. Smith~ 
Q. Who else was· in the car? 
A. M:r~ Burk, John .. Kiser and Ode .. Parrotii. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one .day. 
GILEs· B. SMITif. 
Thence came Giles B. Smith, another witness of lawful 
age, who? after being first duly sworn, deposes and~ says :· 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr~ Bird: 
Q. Mr. Smith, do you know Mrs. Winnie KiserY 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you first to please state your age, resi-
dence and occupation 7 
A. 28 years old and live next to Mrs. Kiser's land, ad-
joining her, in Russell County. 
Q. What are you engaged in 7 
A. Farming. 
[171] Q. Who ·was your father, Mr. SmithY 
A. Tivis J. Smith. 
Q. Do you live on your father's farm? 
A. Yes, sir ; I am renting the place. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you remember to 
have had a conversation 'vith Mrs. Winnie Kiser when you 
were passing her home in the fall of 1923, last fall a year 
ago, with reference to the sale of her timber and if so state 
.please what the conversation was' 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and be-
cause it seeks to elicit hearsay and self serving declaration 
of Winnie Kiser pretending to vary and alter the terms of 
her written contract exhibited in this case for the sale of her 
timber. 
, A. Well, one day in the fall of the year 1923 I passed 
there with a load of coal, me and my brother-in-law, Staf-
ford Sutherland, and Mrs. l{iser 'vas standing at her front 
yard gate and we stopped and talked with her for a few 
minutes and the timber question came up and I asked Mrs. 
Kiser if she had sold her timb~r and she said, no, and I 
asked her if she was aiming to sell it and she said when the 
price got better. · 
Q. What timber were you referring to in that conver-
sation, you and she Y 
Same objection. 
A. Well, I meant all the timber in there, I reckon that 
below and above the road too. 
Q. Did you have reference to t~e timber on her tract 
of land below the road Y 
Same objection and further because the witness has al-
ready been asked and answered the question and because 
leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
[172] Q. That was after she hnd ~olrl tl1e timl1cr to the 
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Hannahs and they were manufacturing the timber 
above the road, I believe Mr. Smith, is that correct? 
Same objection. 
A. I don't know whether she had sold any timber or 
not. I doubt if she had sold .any tim~er. 
Q. Were the Hannahs manufacturing the timber above 
the road at that time? 
Same objection and because the witness has answered 
. that he didn't think she had sold any timber at that time. 
, I 
A. I couldn't tell you. I don't 'vant to state whether 
they were at work or not. 
Q. Anyway, you remember it 'vas in the foil of 19231 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, it was in the fall of 1923. , 
Q. If I understand you, you don't kno'v 'vhen she and 
John E. Kiser sold the timber to the Hannahs 7 
Same objection. 
A. Well, I couldn't state, I don't kno'v when she sqld 
the timber. I asked if she had sold at that time and she 
said, no. 
Q. She hadn't sold her timber? 
Same objection. 
A. I asked her if she had sold her timber and shtJ 
said no. 
Q. Had you at that time heard 'vhether or not the Han-
nahs were claiming that she had sold her timber on the north 
side of the Reeds Valley road Y 
Same objection. 
A. As I stated above I don't kno'v whether she had sold 
any of her timber or not. 
[173] Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: . 
Q. I believe you stated, 1\{r. Smith, that when you had 
this conversation with I\Irs. Winnie l{iser you were referring 
to the timber on both sides of the road T 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose I di4. I meant all the timber. 
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Q. On the whole Reeds Valley farm? 
I object to that there is no evidence of the Reeds Valley 
farm. 
A. Well tha.t is the land on each side of the road. 
· Q. And it was the timber on each side of the road that 
you were referring to when you asked her if she had sold her 
timber Y 
A. Yes, sir, there 'vas timber on each side of the road. 
Q. And both sides of the road embraced the Reeds Val-
ley farmY 
That is objected to. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You know that the Reeds Valley farm lies on both 
sides of the public road belonging to the Kisers Y 
Same objection. 
A. The land is on both sides of the road. The road 
divides the land, it might be in two tracts, a tract below and 
a tract' above the road. The road runs right through it. 
Q. And the land on both sides of the road is in Reeds 
Valley? 
A. Yes, sir, the valley goes through it and the land is 
on both sides, one the same as the other. 
Q. And is known as the Kiser's Reeds Valley farm as 
distinguished from the River fa~m and the Artrip place. 
Objected to because not germane to the examination in 
[174] chief and irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I don't lmow how many tracts of land they have got, 
there might be two tracts in the valley. 
Q. Well, you know the R·eeds Valley farm where she 
lives, don't you Y 
Objected to because not germane to the examination in 
chief, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, I know where she lives. She lives below the 
road. 
Q. Where she lives is on the Reeds VaHey farm, isn't 
Objected to bec~use not germane to the examination in 
chief and because irrelevant and immaterial. 
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A. Well it is-I suppose she has the land in Reeds 
Valley. She lives on her own land below the road. It has 
always been said it was her land on the 'lower side of the 
road. 
Q. Are you prktty certain that this conversation was in 
the fall of 1923, or migl1t it not have been in the fall before, 
in 1922? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are clear it was in the fall of 1923? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance, one day. 
CHARLES ARTRIP (Recalled). 
Thence came Charles Artrip recalled ~or further exami-
nation by the complainant. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Artrip, I will ask you to please state since you 
testified on yesterday you have been asked to measure the 
back boundary lines of lrirs. Winnie Kiser's land nortl1 
;[175] of the Reeds Valley road from where her boundary 
lines leave Elihu Kiser's land on the east, that is the 
place on which he now lives, around the north- side of her 
place to where the W. G. Gray land begins Y 
A. It is five thousand five hundred feet around it. 
Q. You have made that measurement since you testified 
yesterday Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At my request? 
Objected to because leading, irrelevant and immaterial.· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you use a tape line? 
Same objection. 
A. 50 feet tape. 
Q. Who was with you and assisted you in making the 
measurement¥ 
. A. Ode Parrott anc;l John l{iser part of the way. 
Q. By Ode Parrott do yon mean "\Y. 0 .. Parrott Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W. 0. Parrott went with you all the way and John 
Kiser part of the way Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W. 0. Parrott knew the boundary lines? 
Same objection. 
A. He said so. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Cross Examination. 
1. 
Q. :a ow much of the way did John l{iser go with you, 
(176] Mr. ArtripY 
A. Well, I guess something like one-half of the way. 
Q. That is just a guess? 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose something like that. 
Q. Where did you begin to' measure Y 
A. We began at theW. G. Gray corner. 
Q. Where did IGser leave you Y 
A. He left us down there close· to where C. C. Sexton 
lives. . .. 
Q. Was Mr. Kiser with you when you began to measure 
at the Gray corner. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Whose tape measure did you have 1 
A. We bought one at the hardware. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day. 
W. 0. PARROTT. 
Thence came W. 0. Parrott, another witness of lawful 
age, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Parrott, will you state your age, residence and 
.occupation·¥ 
A .. Age 36 years old and occupation miner. 
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Q. I will ask you to state please ~£ you know the bound-
ary lines around Mrs. Winnie Kiser's farm on the place 
where she now lives on the north side of the Reeds Valley 
road on the back side of her place from the road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you a son of Mr. ·George Parrott, who testified 
[177] in this case yesterdayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you live with your father, do you not at 
or near Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you in company with 
Mr. Charles Artrip were asked on yesterday to make a meas-
. urement of the boundary lines on the back side of Mrs. Ki-
ser's farm below and north of the Reeds Valley road from 
Elihu l{iser's corner, that is the corner of the land where 
Elihu Kiser now lives, around toW. G. Gray's corner? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you make the measurement Y 
Same objection. 
A. We measured it with a 50 foot tape line. 
Q. Who was with you when you made the measurement f 
A. John was with us part o£ the time and Charles Ar-
trip and me. 
Q. Do you know the boundary lines on the back side of 
the placeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you make the distance? 
Same objection. 
A. Five thousand five hundred feet. 
Cross Examination. 
By ~f.r. Quillen: 
· Q. Where did you begin to make this measurement, Mr. 
Parrott? 
[178] A.W e began at the Walter Gray corner and then ran 
from there back to the Elihu Kiser Corner. 
Q. Between whose boundaries did you measure y , I 
mean between this boundnry and what other adjoining lanq 
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owner. 
, A. John Duncan, John Chafin, ffiys Kiser and C. C. 
Sexton. 
Q. What is the distance between this boundary and 
John Duncan, did yo!! measure 7 
A. We didn't keep that down, we just ran the whole 
thing around. I don't.know just what the distance is where 
it joins each one of the parties. 
Q. You don't know the distance between this tract and 
the John Duncan tract Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor this tract and IDys Kiser's tract? 
A. No, sir, just the whole distance. 
Q. You didn't keep any records of the distance between 
· this tract and each tract around it Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who carried the tape~ 
A. Me and Mr. Artrip. 
Q. Who went' in front T 
A. I did. 
Q. Who kept the tally 7 
A. Mr. Artrip. 
Q. You don't know whether the tally he kept was cor-
rect or not then Y 
A. Well, he would put it down every time. That is all 
I know whether he kept it right or not. Every time we 
measured he would make a mark. 
Q. Did you see him make a mark Y 
[179] A. Nothing only, I was 50 feet from him all the 
time. 
Q. He was supposed to make a mark? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you don't know whether he did or not 7 
A. I don't swear positively that he did. I went in front, 
I lmew the line. 
Q. You stated you knew the line between t.his Winnie 
Kiser tract and the other tracts around there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some of these lines are up and down en a steep ridge, 
·aren't they? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Nearly all of them are up and down the hillY 
A. Some time we ·would strike a hill and again it would 
be level a little piece. 
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Q. Not very much of it was level, was it? 
A. Ordinarily. The line ran through them river hills 
there. 
Q. Those hills ar.e good and steep the way the line ran 
up and down? 
A. Some are and some are not so steep. 
Q. The distance would have been a good deal less if it 
had been level, wouldn't it 7 
A. I don't know, when I measure I reckon it measures 
the same one place as another . 
. Q. You think it would be the same up and down the 
hill as if measured straight ~cross Y 
A. Of course the way the line runs up and down it would 
be further than to make it an air course. 
Q. You didn't measure the distance between this tract 
[180] and W. G. Gray f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor between this tract and the Elihu Kiser land Y 
A. No, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day; 10 miles. 
S. A. FLETCHER. 
Thence came S. A. Fletcher, another witness of lawful 
age, who, after being· first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Fletcher, will you state your age,. residence and 
occupation, please T 
A. Well, if I live I will be 51 years old the 15th of next 
month. 
Q. Where do you live 1 
.A. Live out here on Copper Ridge about four miles 
~~~h~. I 
Q. .What are you engaged in, what business, Mr. 
Fletcher Y 
.A. Well, I 'vork at the lumber business and on the farm. 
Q. How long have you been engaged in lumber busi-
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ness, sir f 
A. 28 or 30 years. 
Q. In what way have you been engaged in lumber busi-
ness, in buying and manufacturing boundaries of timber! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if some three months 
before the timber contract in question in this case was exe- . 
.outed by Mrs. Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser you made 
Mr1:;1. Kiser and John E. Kiser an offer for the timber 
I181] on the tract <>f land south of and abov.e the Reeds Val-
ley road 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. How much did you offer them for that timb~r Y 
Same objection. 
A. $5,000.00. 
Q. Did they ever include any timber except the timber 
on the tract owned by Mrs. Winnie Kiser and J olm E. Kiser 
above and south of tbe Reeds Valley road Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, it was just right along that side of the Toad 
right above the house. 
Q. Did that include any timber on the tract owned by 
Mrs. Kiser below the road Y 
Same objection and further because leading. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was that offer accepted at that timet 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if before you made this 
offer you made an estimate or went over carefully the timber 
on the boundary above the road you were J>roposing to buy! 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, Bir. 
· Q. How muoh timber did you estimate there was on 
the boundary you proposed to buy! 
Same objection. 
• I 
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A. We didn't estimate the timber only to go over and 
look at it but I was satisfied there was a million feet of tim-
ber there. I based my offer on one million feet in the 
[182] boundary. 
Q. Will you speak as to the value of that timber 7 
Same objection. 
A. Well, I considered it a pretty good grade of timber .. 
Q. Did you consider that a fair price for it Y 
Same objection·and further because leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
' 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Did you say, Mr. Fletcher, you didn't make any esti-
mate of this boundary¥ 
A. No, sir, only just to go over it. 
Q. Just walked through it? 
A. Yes, sir, and looked at the timber. 
Q. About how long were you on the boundary? 
A. Well, we were in there different times. Me and Joe 
Pruner and another man or two counted· over it. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day. 
W. A. HOWARD. 
Thence came W. A. Howard, another Witness of lawful 
age, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says. 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Howard, I will ask you tQ please state your age, 
residence and occupation Y 
A. 50 years old, live at Honaker, work in the bank;, am 
president of the First National Bank of Honaker. 
[183] . Q. I believe you said you are president of the First 
National Bank of Honaker T 
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A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. What official position,· if any, have you held in Rus-
sell County f 
A. I was treasurer of the county for one term. 
Q. I will ask you, Mr. Howard, to state please what 
.relation, if any, are you to Mrs. Winnie l{iser, the complain-
ant in this caseY 
A. She is my aunt. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not you 
have been in the habit of visiting your aunt, Mrs. Kiser, from 
time to time during your past life before you were married 
and sinceY 
A. Yes, sir, I have been in her home quite a good bit. 
I used to work at Castlewood and Carterton and when I 
worked at Carterton I was up there pretty often. Since ·I 
have been marrie4 I live at Honaker and have been down 
there pretty often to see· her. 
Q. When you were employed at Carterton·how far were 
you from her ? 
A. I guess between 2 and 3 miles, something like that. 
Q. Do you remember James D. Kiser! Did you know 
him well Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has it been since you first knew them, Mr. 
Howard Y 
A. Well, I have known them since· I was a small boy. 
Q. When you first remember them I will ask you to 
please state if they got along well or not? 
[184] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. They never did get along well since I ha:ve known 
them. 
Q. I will ask you to state please how they managed 
their property and affairs with reference to each otherf 
Same objection. 
A. They always done their business separately so far 
as I know. They had entirely separate business, she ran her 
farm and business and be ran his. 
Q. Did yo?I know of them ever owning any land together 
or operating any farms togethe:r, jointly Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
r 
I' 
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Q. If they had would you likely have .known of it f 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, s~r, I think so. 
Q. I will ask you to please state with reference to a 
tract of land south of and above the Reeds Valley road, since 
you have known that tract of land who has o'WD.ed and man-
aged and controlled it f 
Same objection and further because title to real estate· 
cannot be proved in this manner. 
A. It is. my understanding .that Jim Eiser owned the . 
tract above the road and after he died he-I don't know 
whether he deeded it to the children or not, any way they 
had charge of it, the three of -them and after Emmett and 
13elle died then Aunt Winnie heired their part and she and 
John then seemed to own that farm. That is .the way she 
always explained it to me. 
The answer of the witness is objected to so far as it 
gives hls understanding and relates hearsay evidence .. 
Q. Who has managed and controlled the land on the 
north side of the road where Mrs. Kiser lives .since 
] 185] you have known them ~ 
Same objection. 
A. She has. 
Q. ~o has managed and controlled that farm since 
you have known it f 
Same objection. 
A. I said she had. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if the land she· owned 
below the road and the land James D. Kiser owned above 
and south of the road were ever thrown together and used 
as one farmY 
Same objection. 
A. Not that I ever. knew of. 
Q. If it had been would you likely have known of itT 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
Q. Did they ever refer to it ju the fAmily .as one farm, 
the land above and the land l1elow th~ roncl? 
Same objection. 
.1 
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A .. No, sir. 
Q. Do you lmow how long it has been since Mrs. Kiser 
and Mr. Kiser separated, ~Ir. Howard' 
A. Oh, I was ·just a youngster then, it must have been 
about 30 years ago. I have nothing to lo1ow definitely, any 
dates or anything. It has been a long time. 
Q. After they separated where did James D. Kiser liveT 
A. He lived down next to Carbo. q,. Do you lmow who owned that land he lived on down 
there or whether he had a farm there of his own? 
A. Well, I don't know ·just where his line is. I sup-
[186] pose he lived on his own land there./ 
Q. Did he own a farm down next to Carbo of his own f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state if Mrs. Winnie Kiser, your 
aunt, owned or purchased the James Artrip farm, the farm 
of her father's that lies on the river toward Carterton Y 
A. Yes, sir, she bought my mother's interest and I 
: think she bought all the heirs out. If there is any that didn't 
sell to her I don't know. I know she bought my mother's , 
. interest and part of the ot11er heirs if not all of them. 
Q. Did she buy it herself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Pay for it herself ? 
A. Yes, sir, at least that is what I always understood 
about it. I was small when that was done. 
· Q. . I will ask you to please state, Mr. Howard, if you 
remember to have .gone down to Mrs. Kiser's on a Sunday 
shortly after the option contract referred to in this case was 
given to Elihu Sutherland. was taken by Elihu Sutherland 
and signed by Mrs. Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser, were 
you at her home shortly after tl1at option contract was signed7 
A. Yes. sir. I was do"rn there one Sunday, I went down 
to Carbo and walked up to her home. I don't remember the 
exact dAte but it wAs in the early spring of 1923 a;nd while 
I waR there she told mfl sl1A Pnd .Tohn. hf!d optioned the tim-
ber above the road to ~fr. Sutherland and I asked ll('.)r if she 
hHd sold her timber down on the river and she said no, she 
didn't need her nart. of ,the· money that John was in debt and 
needed the money and she was helping him to get his interest 
out of the timber and that she was going to keep hers 
[187] nntil timber was a better price, that she didn't need 
.. · hers and wasli 't- going to sell her timber down there. 
That is the way sl1e explained it to me. 
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The answer of the witness is objected to because notre-
sponsive to the ·question, because hearsay and repetition, gives 
the self serving declaration of the complainant, Winnie HI-
ser, and which is inadmissible, irrelevant and immaterial and 
because said testimony or declaration of said Winnie Kiser 
tends to vary and alter the terms of her written contract 
of the sale of the timber in question in this case executed be-
. tween her and John E. Kiser and the Hannahs and also be-
cause it tends to vary the terms of the option contract which 
is in writing and signed by her and her son John E: Kiser 
and Elihu Sutherland. · 
Q. Do I understand you, Mr. Howard, to say that she 
told you that she and John had sold the timber on the bound-
ary above and south of the Reeds Valley road? 
Objected to because repetition and leading and for rea-
sons given in the foregoing objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that in the same conversation I understood you 
to say she told you in answer to a question from you that 
she had not sold the timber on the north side of the road f 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, that is ·what she told me that she had not 
sold that. 
Q. On that visit do you recollect whether or not the.op-
tion contract had been signed by Mrs. Kiser and J ol1n E. 
Kiser to Sutherland and the contract in question was· exe-
cuted to the Hannahs~ 
A. They had just given the option then. 
. [188] Cross Examination . 
... By Mr. Quillen : 
Q. Have you been to visit. your punt since the time of 
this visit you have just spoken of Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has that been? 
A. I guess a month ago or a little more. 
Q. Thafis the only visit you have made since the other 
time? 
A. No, sir, was down there with my family and spent 
t"be evening last summer. . · 
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· Q. You say you asked her if she had sold her timber 
down on the river 1 
A. Yes, sir, I was referring to the timber that I came 
up through from Carbo. 
Q. Can you give the exact language you used when you 
asked her if she had sold her timber down on the river Y 
.. __ .,.- A .. She told me about giving this option on this timber 
above the road, she and John, a.nd I asked her if she was 
selling her timber down on the river next to Carbo and she 
said, no, she was going to keep that. She had nice poplar 
timber and· she t.ho:ught it '\'\1as going to be worth more money. 
Q. I believe the Artrip place runs down next to the 
river, doesn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bir'd: 
Q. Mr. Howard, you understood her to say that she 
hadn't sold the timber on the place where she live& there 
north of the Reeds Valley road 0/ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and be-
cause it asks for the understanding of the witness. 
[189] '.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I mean this timber on the place where she lives 
north of the Reeds Valley road lying on the back side of the 
place in the direction of Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in coming up to her home from Carbo you go 
through that timber on the back side of the place? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And that is the timber you had reference. to when 
you had this conversation Y , 
Objected to because irrel~vant, ~mmaterial and leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I omitted to ask you this question. Is the land above 
the road cleared along next to the road and along the road Y 
A. Yes, sir, there is a strip of land on both sides. 
Q. On her side and on the other side Y 
A. Yes, sir~ 'vith the exception of a scattered tree. 
Q. '!'he timber above the road lies above that stripY 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And the · timber on her land north of the road lies 
back of the cleared land Y 
A. The timber on this tract lies down on the lower side 
of the place next to Carbo. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Mr. Howard, there was also at that time timber on 
the Art~ip land that she owned that had not been sold f 
[190] Objected to· because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I don't know much about the timber that is there. 
That lies below where I come up through. · 
Q. Did you know there was any merchantable timber 
on the Artrip farm?-
A. No, sir. 
Q. And have not heard since that time that she sold 
the timber on the Artrip place to Hutch Lumber Company 
who have been working up that timber and getting· it off? 
Same objection. 
A. She never said anything about it. 
Q. How far is it from Carbo down to the Artrip place Y 
A. Well, it is just a short distance. When I go from 
. Carbo to see Aunt Winnie I just ~ome up straight, come up 
that hollow up through her place. 
Q. But I just wanted to know ·how far it is from Carbo 
to her boundary of land and you say it isn't far? 
A. No, sir, it isn't far. 
Q. It is about as near or nearer as the. north boundary 
on the' valley tract, isn't it ? 
A.· It is closer. 
Q. You think it is closer Y 
A. I think so. . 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
[191] :h1:et, pursuant to adjournment, on Wednesday morn-
ing, .Tune 24, 1925, at thP. office .of Rird & Livelv in 
the- t-own of Lebanon, Virginia~ for the further taking of de-
positions to be read on behalf of complainant in the said 
cause of Winnie Kiser vs. Braid Hannah and Waldon 
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Hannah. 
Present: W. W. Bird of counsel for complainant. 
No witness appearing on motion of complainant by her 
said counsel the further taking of these depositions is ad-
journed until tomorrow, June 25, 1925, at the place men-
tioned in the caption. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Russell, to-wit: 
I, Margaret Dunlap, a-Notary Public in and for the 
county of Russell in the State of Virginia, do certify that the 
foregoing depositions were duly taken before me at the time 
and place and for the purpose mentioneed in the caption. 
Given under my hand this 24th ~ay of June, 1925 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
- N. P. 
Fee$ ........ . 
[192] H. K. AUSTIN. 
Thence came H. K. Austin, a, witness of lawful age, who, 
after being first duly sworn, deposes and says : 
Direct Examination. 
-
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. State your age, residence and occupation please, Mr. 
Austin? 
A. 38 past, the best of my information, farmer, have 
been a farmer all my life. 
Q. You live in Russell County Y 
A. Yes, sir, I live in Russell County. 
Q. I will ask you to state. if you remember to have been 
at Mrs. Winnie Kiser's home last Christmas a year agoY 
A. Yes, sir. I was away and in coming along by Mrs. 
Kiser's I stopped for a period of time and while I was there 
it come up some w_ay in ·our conversation about this timber 
below the road and I asked Mrs. Kiser if she had sold her 
timber below the road and ·she said she had not sold it and 
I said, ''J\.Ir. Hannah told me they had bought it and I just 
thought I would ask you" anrl f.:llll ~nicl. "~ o, I never sold 
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it to them'' and the best of my recollection she said 
[193] they shouldn't have it. 
I 
The foregoing answer is objected to because not respon-
sive to the question, because irrelevant and immaterial, be-
cause it recites hearsay and self serving declarations of the 
complainant, Mrs. Winnie l{:iser, which tends to vary and 
contradict her contract in writing with :Hannah, Brothers for 
the sale of the timber in question in this case. 
Q. Was your wife with you on that occasion 7. 
A. Yes, sir, she was with me. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. When did you say this was Y 
A. The best of my recollection it was last Christmas a 
rear ago, some where near Christmas, it might have been a 
doy or two or something like it before~ 
Q. Ho'v did you happen to stop there? 
A. II ow did I happen to stop 1 
Q. Yes¥ 
A. Well, my boys were with me and they begged to go 
to the Christmas tree and I said, ''Boys, I ·will tell you what 
I will do. If you all will go up home and get the other chil-
dren me and your mother 'vill 'vait here 'vith Mrs. Kiser and 
we will go to the Christmas tree.'' I got feed and fed my 
horses and while we were there the timber talk came up. 
Q. Where was the Christmas tree 1 · 
A. It was at 1\iill Creek school house and 1\{rs. l{iser's 
home was something like half 'vay between our home and 
the 1\Hll Creek school house and ·we had a rough road to drive 
over. 
Q. Were you horse back 1 
A. No, sir, in a two-horse surry me and my wife and 
two boys. 
Q. I believe you have not given your affidavit or evi-
[194] dence in this case heretofore? 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
·Q. Who else was present at that conversation? 
A. Well, sir, the best of my recollection there 'vas not 
anybody present at the time the talk occurred. There could 
have been some other folks come up in the yard about that 
time for a short time I 'vonldn't be positive whether it was 
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then that the talk occurred or not. Some folks came in Mrs. 
Kiser's yard about that time. 
Q. Who were the other folks? . 
.A. A lady by the name of Ernaline Skeen by birth, she . 
had been married, I believe she said she married a Chafin, 
I don't remember positively. 
Q. I didn't ask you who she married I asked you who 
the folks were ? 
A. Ernaline Chafin and I didn't see who the other folks 
were~ 
Q. They passed through the yard? 
A. Yes, sir, they ·went on toward the Christmas tree and 
we had to wait for our folks. I couldn't say they were pres-
ent when me and Mrs. Kiser was talking but they were there 
at the time we were there. 
Q. Did you go in the· house while. you were there? 
A. Well, I co)lldn 't say but I believ.e we did. The best 
· of my recollection I believe ·we did. 
Q. You don't remember whether you did or not? 
. A. No, sir, but it is the best of my recollection that we 
did go in the house. 
Q. What time of day was it ? 
[195] A. Well, it was getting late in the evening. I 
couldn't tell the hour it was. 
Q. Almost dark? 
A. Yes, sir, it was getting pretty late. 
Q. Dusky? 
A. Well, now, the Christmas tree was after dark and 
I just remember we got out to the tree after dark. The best 
of my recollection it \Vas between sun down and dark. It 
\Vas getting late in the evening. 
Q. The Christmas tree wasn't over when you and your 
wife got there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How far did you live from 1\frs. Kiser? 
A. Well, to the best of -my information it was some-
thing like-something between a mile and a fourth! and a 
mile and a half. 
Q. Did the boys drive the surry 011t to your house and 
get the other children and bring them back? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How did they go ? 
A. They walked. It was a little nearer the way they 
'walked and the way I had to went with my surry. 
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Q. You weren't interested in the matter, were you, as 
to whether or not Mrs. l{iser had sold her timber to Hannah 
Brothers? 
. A. No, sir, I wasn't so interested in it. 
Q. Do you remember anything· else that you and Mrs. 
Kiser talked about that afternoon or eveningf 
A. Well, I don't remember anything else much that we 
talked about. 
(196] Q. You cannot recall anything' else of your conver-
sation that afternoon or evening? 
A. Well, I couldn't say for certain much about any-
thing else. The· reason this was in my memeory is because 
it has been talked between me and other parties all the way. 
All along during this time people would talk to me about it 
and me telling other folks what she told me. 
Q. And you also told other folks what the Hannahs told 
you about it ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Mrs. Kiser when she made this state· 
ment to you? 
A. She was there at home. 
Q. Well, I didn't suppose she was at somebody else's 
home. Where was she? 
A. We were in the house to the best of my recollection. 
It might have occurred on t4e porch, we were on the porch 
while we 'vas there. It might have occurred on the porch 
and it might have occurred in tlle house. 
. Q. You don't know but that she was referring to her-
timber on the Artrip place, do you? 
A. Well, the question came up and I asked her if she 
had sold her timber belo·w the road and she replied, no, she 
hadn't sold it. I meeant the timber right back of her home 
what we call the sugar orchard. I took it for granted she 
understood what I meant. 
Q. That is what you meant but you wouldn't undertake 
to state that you know ·what she meant? 
A. I undertake to state that she said no to my question. 
I didn't state what she meant only what she said. I 
[197] don't nretend to state what she meant I stated what 
she said. 
Q. You ·don't know what boundary of timber she was 
referring to ? . 
A. Only what she said. I am stating what she said. 
Q. The timber on the Artrip boundary is it north of 
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tlie Reeds Valley road; or belo'v the road·Y 
A'. I dbn 7t know anything about that at· alL 
Q. Do ·you· know whether she·· owns a, boundary down 
there known as the Artrip place7 
A. I have heard talk. about Aunt Winnie's land and 
John's land and have heard people say she owned land down 
there. I never inquired anything about it, I. couldn't state 
anything about it. 
Q. Did you ever hear of her owning~a·place down where 
John lives known as ,the Artrip,placeT · 
A. No,. sir, I. haven.~t. any. recollection. of it. 
Q. State whether or not she .sold. the timber off of. that 
P.lacaY 
A.. No, sir, I don't lmow anything. about. that ... 
And further he sayeth not! 
Signature 'vaived. 
Attendance one day. 
MRS. H: ~. AUSTIN. 
Thence came 1\frs. II. K. Austin,anotHer·witness of' law-
fill' age, wh~, after being :fii·st · duly sworn, deposes and says : 
Direct ;.Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q( Mrs. Austin, .are. youAhe wife of H~ K. Austin, who 
has. just testified 7 , 
[l9SI A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ I will" ask .you to please state .if you .. remember be-
ing with your husband, II. K. Austin, at Mrs.. Kiser's about 
last Christmas a year ago.Y 
A. Yes, sir, we stopped· there. 
Qr Do you remember during_ the time you-all were there 
a conversatio11 came ·up about the timber. and your husband 
asking !\irs. l{iser if she had sold her timber? 
Objected to for reasons given in the objection to the evi-
dence of H. K. Austin, the husband of" this witness, upon the 
same subject. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.' Whiaf did she say in answer to that question as to 
whether or not she had sold her timber·? 
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A. She said no she hadn't sold her timber below the 
road. She said Johnnie had sold but she hadn't sold hers 
that she owned individually and they wasn't going to get it. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Where did this conversation occur Y 
A. At Mrs. Kiser's. 
Q. Where a bouts at Mrs. Kiser's Y 
A. In the house there in the room she stays in. 
Q. In her living roomY 
A. I suppose it is. It is the one she was always· in 
when I was about her. 
Q. Who al~ was present Y 
. A. Just my husband. 
Q. What time of day was it Y 
[199] A. It was about dark I guess, it was getting dark-
between sun ·down and dark. 
Q. When was it T 
A. Last Christmas a year ago. 
Q. Do you remember any other part of the conversa-
. · tion your husband had with Mrs. Kiser that evening? 
A. No, sir, not anything more than except she told me 
about ordering a coat, the only thing I remember anything 
about. , 
Q. How long were you all at her house Y 
A~ I couldn't say, I couldn't be positive how long. ·We 
- was there an hour or two. We sent our boys up home to get 
the girls to go down to the Christmas tree, out to the Mill 
Creek school Christmas tree. I couldn't say for certain how 
long we were there. 
Q. Mrs. l{iser said the Hannahs claimed they bought 
the timber, didn't she ? 
A. She didn't say that. no, sir. I didn't say that she 
·said that. I said that the Hannahs told her that they was 
claiming it. 
Q. You don't lmow what timber she was referring to 
when she said she hadn't sold Y 
A. She said the timber below the road she hadn't sold. 
And further she sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
Attendance one day. 
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H. K. AUSTIN (Recalled). 
~ Mr. H. K. Austin recalled for further cross examination. 
By Mr: Quillen: 
Q. You are not on very good terms with the Hannah 
Brothers are you t 
A. Well, me and them never had a word with another. 
[200] Q. You have had a litigation with them, haven't 
you 7 
A. Yes, sir, we had a little ·suit. 
Further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
WINNIE KISER. 
Thence came Winnie Kiser, another witness of lawful 
• R@"P., who, a~ter being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
1 By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, are you the complainant in this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how old are you, Mrs. KiserY 
A. In 70. 
Q. I will ask you to state pleas·e if you know a tract' of 
la.nd situated near where you· live above the Reeds Valley 
road and south of the road where the Hannahs have been 
getting out timber for the last year or soY · 
A. Yes, sir, I know it. 
Q. I find on the land book of Russell County a tract of 
lttnd in Reeds Valley containing 3781;4. acres carried in the · 
name of J.D. Kiser's estate. I 'vill ask you to state whether 
or not that is the tract of land above the Reeds Valley road 
where the Hannahs have been getting out timber? · 
Objected for because the question assumes a fact that 
bud not been proven and because leading. 
A. That is the tract. 
Q. I will ask you to please file a copy from the land 
book showing the entry of the tract I have just referred to 
in my question on the land book of Russell County for 
[201] the Western District. Will you file this with your de-
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position marlred·:"Exhibit ·Winnie: Kiser No. 1 Y" 
A. Yes, sir, I file same marked as requested. 
Q. I will ask you to please state what relation you sus-
tained to J. D. Kiser referred to in that paper. !:mean by 
that state whether or not the. J.D. Kiser referred -to in that 
paper was your husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Lwill ask . yo.u.to.state whether. orr not he owned .thut 
tract of land? 
Objected to because-the·title:uflthe land cannot be proven 
in this manner and because i-rrelevant and -~aterial. 
A. He ·owned: that tract of land and he never owned 
any other in Reeds Valley. After he sold me my tract hP. 
never owned any more·-in Reeds Valley only the tract abovo 
the road and he owned that all of his life until he sold it to 
11is son John: 
Q. Who ·had·· the control and mauagement· of th'at tract 
while your husband owned it Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and· immaterial. 
A. Well, he had it and he did not allo,v· nob'ody · els<: to 
bother that land· either• He controlled it himself, we never 
bothered his. . 
Q. I will ask-you to -state 'vhether ·or ·not J. D. Kiser's 
children and your children o'vned that tract of land afte.r he 
owned it? 
Same: objectio:m:. as .. above.~. 
A. Yes, slr, they ownecl"it~ 
Q. When the children owned 'this tract ·who had the 
[202] ·management and control of it Y · · 
Same objection. 
A,. Th'ey owned it and they controlled it· and used it to 
suit their selves. after their· father was gone-after he sold 
it, he sold it to Johnnie. I-Ie kept it and. and after he died 
then the children had control of it. 
Q. After John I(iser owned it who owned it after John 
Kiser o'vned it? 
Same·objection.· 
A. Belle and- Emmett. Tl1ey, bought· it from Johnnie, 
s:wapped it·. and ;it· belong~d ~to· them.; 
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Q.-• I~WiR: ask: you to· state' whether; or n{)t J. D.' Kiser 
and these children you have referred to owned -and controlled 
that· tract of'htnd·tand· 'derived··the rents· and p_rofi.ts·-·from it 
while they·owned :it Y 
Same objection and further because leadmg. 
A. That is what they did. 
Q. Did you ever have anything to do with that tract of 
land·?· . 
A. No,. sir' I··never·~claim'ed· it, never· took anything· off 
of it. Everything that belonged to them I let them hav~:·it.~ 
Q:' Did ·you ever ·have·'any interest·in that~tract of'.land 
untii the:death of your~son ancl'daughter, Emmett and B:eHe• 
Kiser:Y: 
Same~ objection .. 
A. No, sir, never had any control over, it' Whih{ J~ D ... · 
Hiser lived· h'et ·controH~d :his land and .I did mine.: 
Q. I!'believe·. it·has·heen stated already in·.the:record··in: 
this •case- that-your~ daughter Belle <Kiser· and·:your son· Em:.1 
mett Kiser~are both.dead·? 
[203] A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Were either B.elle-: or Emmett. married.Y 
A. Neither one. 
Q~ Did either of them leave a will Y 
A. No, sir, that is how come me and Johnnie to own 
this; ThePe was ·no other ·heirs and 'it. all belonged to them 
when they died. 
Q. Mrs.: l{iser~ I. hand ynn .a: li ttlt' paper ·being· a~ copy 
from·the•records··of 'Russell County of the list of heirs of 
your, daughter:Lona .. Belle Kiser and:will ask you to please 
file same as a part of your deposition ·marked ''Exhibit Wfu-
nie -Kiser ·No. 8 Y" 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I 'vill. 
Q~· Mrs~ Kiser, I will ask you to ·please state-whether or 
not' you· own the. place -where you live on the north side of the 
Reeds Valley_ road ·and 'below ·the ·Reeds Valley ro-ad oppo-
site to: the tra:ct .of land I have just been asking you· about Y 
Objected to because the deeds are the best· evidence~· 
A. Yes,. sir, I own the land adjoining the. Reeds Valley. 
road on the opposite ·side of 'the· other. 
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Q. Mrs. Kiser what tracts is the place where you live 
[204] made up of Y 
A. The old John Jessee tract, he lived and died 
there and it went by the name of the old John Jessee tract. 
I live on that and it goes by that name yet. 
The foregoing question and answer are objected to be-
cause irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, I will ask you from· whom you bought 
the land, did you buy it all from one person or from several 
persons? 
A. From several persons but I bought the most of it-
from J.D. Kiser. He bought it from Joe H. Jessee and he 
got it from his father and sold it to J.D. Kiser and he kept 
it for a while and I bought it from him and paid him every 
dollar and paid the taxes on it to this day it is my home, the 
old John Jessee tract where I live. 
Q. Mrs.·l(iser, I hand you a deed dated the 2nd of May, 
1887, from James· D. Kiser to Winnie l{iser for 84 acres of 
land and will ask you to please state if this deed was made 
to you by James D. J{iser for part of the land where you. 
now live Y 
The foregoing question and any other question in re-
gard to the deeds is objected to because irrelevant and im-
material. 
A. Yes, sir, he made it to me for the home tract where 
I live-
Q. I just want you to identify that as one of the deeds. 
A. That is the deed and nothing else but the deed. 
This takes in the old home tract and then that other deed 
takes in the back end of the place. 
Q. Will you please file the deed I have just handed you 
as a part of your deposition marked "Exhibit Winnie Kiser 
No. 47" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you another deed from J. D. Kiser to Winnie 
Kiser dated July 10, 1895, for a tract of 14 acres 2 r and 
another tract of 31 acres 2 r and 37 p and will ask you 
[205] to please state if the land conveyed by this deed is 
also a part of your home place Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I hand you the deed I have last referred to and will 
ask you to file same as a part of your deposition marked 
203. 
''Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 5 Y'' 
A. Yes, sir,' I file same marked as requested. 
Q. I will ask you to state what other party you boug·ht 
a part of this land from where you live belo'v the Reeds Val-
ley road Y 
A. I bought a piece from Betsy. Childress and E. R. 
Combs and Johnnie bought from Parrott and Duncan and 
sold it to me just a little after he bought it. 
Q. I hand you a deed dated the lOth day of January, 
1881, from Eliza beth Childress to Winnie l{iser and will ask 
you to please state if that is the deed you referred to as 
having been made to you from Elizabeth Childress and is 
part of the place 'vhere you live Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is one part of that tract there at home. 
She lived on a part of it-adjoining it. 
Q. Will you please file this deed as a part of your de-
position marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 67'' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a deed dated the 29th of March, 1916, 
·from John E. Kiser and wife to W~nnie Kiser for 5 4-5 acres 
'of land purporting to be a piece of land purchased by 
[206] John E. Kiser from ·L. V. Parrott and her husband. 
Is that the tract you referred to as having been pvr-
chased by you from fJ ohn E. Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir, it lies right on the corner of the line, it all 
adjoins my tract, all of. them pieces are a part of it. 
Q. Is this a part of your home tract where you live 
below the road? 
A. Yes, sir, it adjoins it. I bought it and added it to it. 
Q. Will you p 1 ease file this deed as a part of your de-
position' marked "Exhibit Winnie l{iser No. 77" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you another deed from J. E. Kiser to Winnie 
Kiser dated the 3rd of September, 1918, for 4 or 5 acres of 
land purporting to have been purchased by John E. Kiser 
from John Duncan containing 4 or 5 acres and w:ill ask you 
to .please state if this is a part of your place below the road 
where you live Y 
A. Yes. sir, it. is the lower end of it. I bought it, it 
joins it and makes that tract up. , 
Q. I will ask you to please file this deed as a part of 
your deposition marked "Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 87" 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Did I understand yo11 to ~ny thnt you bought a piece 
of land from E. R. Combs¥ 
A. Yes, sir~ 
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Q. · Is that a. part of ·the tract below the~ road?·: 
A. Yes; sir; it ·wasn't in the old. John: Jessee tract' it 
belonged to the Arch Jessee tract where Ebbie had.; 
Q. I ·hand ·yon a deed dated the ·6th of November, 1907,. 
from E. R. Combs and wife to W. N~ Kiser-· -
. A. Yes, sir; he mote it that way, some people-.write· 
[207] my name· that :way but I always put it- just- Winnie,. 
just plain. , 
Q. For·30.33 acres:ofJand and 'will ask·you-·to·state;if~· 
that is a part of. the place where -you live below the; road Y : 
A. Yes, sir, Ebbie bought it ·off the· old· Arch Jessee:-
tract and it 'joins ·it~dght on -the corner 'Of it.~· 
Q. I will ask you .to~please·fiie··this deed ~as~·a··~part·.:of~ 
your··deposition·,marked.·''Exhihit·W. N·. Kiser,:No.' 9?''·· 
A. Yes, sir~· 
Q. I l1and you a deed dated the 4th of November,. 1895, 
ftom· J~ I{~ . Rbuth~; Commissioner;· to· Winnie· Kiser for 15 
acres· of'land "a:nd will :ask':you ifi-that- is· part of :tlie ··piace·· 
where you live·· below the Raeds Va:Uey·-roadj ., 
A·~ Yes, sir, it rjoins it .. 
Q.' I' will ask you to file this :de'ed:as a·part .. of your de-
position marked "Exhibit' ·Winnie I~iser N·or 10?"' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you· to. please-·st.ate wl1ether or'Ilot·you· 
purchased and paid tl1e purchase price for all;'of'these hinds 
that I have just referred to as having been conveyed to:you· 
iri the exhibits which you have just· fil~d? 
Objected . .to because -irrelev-ant and.'immater-ial. 
A. I paid every dolla~ and got the deeds:, and~paid. the 
taxes· on· them. 
Q •. I~will ·ask'! you. to. please state ~whether or· not,·ymr 
paid~your husband, .• J.' D: Kiser for :the··.Jand~·.:you pu:rchased:-
from ::him!? · 
Same objection. 
A.: I 'Paid him every-.. clollar~if··I ··hadri.'t Twouldn 't have 
the deed for it. , 
[208·1 Q. · I~win ask· you to state who has·•had;·the exclu-
sive .mana~cm:ent and ·control of .theseJands nnrcha:sed. 
by you and which ~o to make 11p the home place1 below and 
n~th of 'the~ R'eeds· Valley rond f . 
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Same :abjection. 
· A. Me and nobody else. After I bought them I put 
them 'vith my other tract, they joined, and they are now the 
same boundary and I use them and ·Control them ·myself. I 
attend to my business myself as far as I can. 
·Q. I will ask you to state whether or not if from the 
time you and your husband, J.D. Kiser, were married you 
kept your lands together or whether or no.t you kept them 
separate and apart Y 
Same objection . 
. A. We kept them separate, we never had ·OU.r business 
together, I ran mine and he ran his. We were just the same 
as two strange people. I handled mine and he his and I 
never looked to him for a dollar. 
Q ... I wiJ.l ask you to please state who. has derived the 
rents and. p;roftts from your Jand · below the road w.her.e you 
live since you bought those lands 1 
Same !objection. 
A. Why myself that's who. I receive every dollar and 
every cent goes to me after p~ying those who runs it. I pay 
them for what they do and that's all. 
Q. I ·will ask you to state whether or not the tract of 
land owned by you below the road made up of the tracts I 
have just referred to and the tract above the road which I 
asked you about a while ago where the Hannahs have been 
getting out timber were ever thrown together and used 
[209] as one farm?· 
Same ohjection. 
A. Never as one farm in 50 years, never since I have 
been .on that farm. He sold it to me before he died and I 
ran that one and he the other one. He wanted to sell it so 
I bought it ,and paid llim every dollar and he made me the 
deed to it. Then he ran the valley tract that belonged to 
the young heirs until they became of age and he ran his and 
I ran mine. He ne-ver bothered me and I never bothered him. 
Q. Were those two tracts ever thrown together or used 
as one farm? 
Same objection. 
A. Never was. I have been married· 50 years and it 
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never \vas. It belonged to the children, the· young heirs. It 
was rented out when he bought it from Joe H. Jessee and 
he ran it until the children became of age and when they be-
came of age he bought it and he ran it to suit himself and 
I never bothered it and l1e never bothered mine. He made 
his own money and I made mine. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser,.do you remember how long it has been 
since you and your husband separated? 
A. I don't lmow just ho\v long it has been, a good while. 
I couldn't tell, I don't lmo'v hardly how long but then it was 
just the same before we separated, it didn't make any dif-
ference in our business. My land was mine and I never 
claimed a thing he had and I never asked him a thing about 
his. 
Q. When you and your husband separated where did 
your husband live? 
A. He went to the river farm; he went off there. 
Q. Did he own the river farm that he went to? 
A. Yes, sir. 
, [210] Q. I will ask you to please state if you also own 
the James Artrip farm, that is the farm of your fath-
er's down on the river next to Carterton? 
A. Yes, sir, I own it e:xcept one share that belongs to 
Johnnie, he bought one share. 
Q. What share did he buy Y 
A. Alice Davis' share. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not, Mrs. Kiser, 
you also own a tract of land on the river above and east of 
Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir, I own a tract there. 
Q. Who did you buy that from? 
A. I bought it from John Counts. 
Q. Before the contract of sale to the Hannahs filed with 
the bill in this case was made I will ask yon to state whether 
or not yon and your son, ,John E. Kiser, had the timber on 
the tract of land above and south of the road estimated? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. We had it estimated before we sold it, yes, sir. 
Q. At the time you sold this timber-you and John E. 
Kiser sold this timber to the Hannahs had you ever had the 
timber on your land below the road estimated 1 
Same objection. 
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A. No, sir, never had. Never wanted to sell it and 
never thought of it. 
Q. Now, let me ask you this question. Did you and 
-your son John E. l{iser have an offer for the timber on the 
land above the road before the contract was made 
[211] with the Hannahs? 
Same objection as above. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much were you offered for it? 
Same objection. 
A. $5,000.00. 
Q. Was that offer made to you by Mr. S. A. Fletcher? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you refuse to take that price at that time Y· 
A. Yes, sir; I didn't think it was enough .. 
Q. How did you happen finally to sell the timber on 
that tract for $5,000.00 to the Hannahs Y 
Same objection. 
A. I never did agree to it, I kept putting him off. 
Johnnie needed the money and kept begging me to let him 
sell it that he needed the money and I kept putting him off. 
I didn't agree to sell it and he kept dunning me and finally 
I told him as it was half his he could sell it and get what 
he could for it and he went on and took $5,000.00 for it. The 
timber was- well worth more than that I thought. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you would have con-
sidered or would have authorized a contract of the sale of 
the timber on the land above the road and the timber on your 
land below the road for the price of $5,000.00? 
The foregoing and other similar questions and answers 
thereto to be asked is objected to by counsel for defendants 
because irrelevant and immaterial and because it tends to 
vary and contradict the written contract between the wit-
ness and defendants. 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't have at all. 
Q. Were you present when the option contract was 
[212] given by your son, John E. Kiser, to E. Sutherland? 
Objected to for reasons given aboye. 
A. No, sir, I didn't lmo'v anything about it until he 
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came :and told me. 
Q. You stated you didn't know that John E. Kiser had 
given this ·option until he told you? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What timber did John E. I{i~er ten· you he had 
given Sutherland an option on? 
Same objection as above. 
A. It was the tract above the road, the Valley tract 
where the Hannahs now is using the timber. That was all 
the land he had any interest in. 
Q. Did y;ou .authorize John E. Kiser to give an option 
on or to sell the timber on any land owned by you individ-
ually.? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, I didn:'t. $10,000.00 laid -right -down would 
not have gotten the timber them :Hannahs claim because my 
sugar orchard 'vas a part of my home tract and I wouldn't 
have taken anything for it and they have gone in and de-
stroyed it. . 
Q. Did you and John E. Kiser own together any tract 
of land above and south of the Reeds Valley road or any-
where in the neighborhood of that tract of land except the 
tract of land where the Hannahs have been getting out tim-
ber above the road which you have referred to? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, nary foot ~of land. That boundary has ·al-
ways gone by the name of the Valley tract. It was just run 
by young heirs and they gave it that name and the old 
:[213] home tract lies below the road. 
Q. Between the time that this option contract was 
given by John E. Kiser to E. Sutherland and .tl1e time you 
signed the agreement of sale to the Hannahs ·did any parties 
come there and estimate the timber on your land below the 
road to your knowledge? 
A. No .. sir, they never came :on the place: I never saw 
a !Derson. 'They never bother-ed me about my tiimber; never 
asked me about it. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if the contract filed 
with. the bill for ±he sale .of the timber to the Hannahs was 
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written in your presence Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, indeed. They brought it there and read it over. 
Q. Who brought the contract there? 
Same objection. 
A. Well, I don't know who brought it there, Mr. Skeens 
was the one \vho brought it in the house and read it to me. 
Q. !vir. Aaron Skeen the justice who took your _acknowl-
edgment brought it in and read it? 
A. Yes, sir, he just read it there and I saw it was just 
for the Valley tract and there was only one Valley tract. It 
comes to the road, the deeds call for the road on both sides. 
The Valley tract comes to the road and the old home tract 
comes to the road, they both join the road. . 
Q. When the contract \Vas read to you on that occasion 
do you remember as the contract was read the words ''on 
which they resideY'' 
The foregoing question and answer thereto is objected 
to hecau·se irrelevant and immaterial and because it tends to 
alter and contradict the written contract for the sale 
[214] of the timber exhibited with her bill. 
A~ I never understood that if they read it, I never 
heard it, I never understood it. He never explained it to 
me and I never understood it that way. 
The foregoing answer is objected to for reasons given 
above. 
Q. Does John E. l{iser reside on your place \Vhere you 
live there below the road 1 
A. No, sir. When Mr. Skeen-when I heard what they 
was claiming I sent for him to come and read it to me and 
explain it to me to sP.e if there 'vas anything in it, to see ·if 
they could hold my timber and he said they could not touch 
mine tl1at they never had bought it, that they had only bought 
the Valley tract above the road was all they had bought. 
The foregoing answer is excepted to because not respon-
sive to the question and because it relates hearsay and self 
serving iJeclaration of the 'vitness and because it seeks to 
vary and alte~ the plain terms of her written contract. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, after the contract had_ been signed there 
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that day, that is the contract of sale to the Hannahs did you 
have a conversation with Mi. M. P. Hannah with reference 
to saw mill sets T 
A. No, sir, he never spoke to me, he just kept his head 
down .and never raised it and never mentioned business of 
_no kind. 
Q. After the contract had been signed there that day 
do you remember Mr. Hannah having stated to you that they 
might need a saw mill set, to refresh your memory, up at the 
forks of the hollow? 
A. It wasn't named the day when I ·signed it but after-
wards he asked me that, after the paper was signed. I asked 
him what he wanted with two and he said he might 
[215] want one at the forks of the hollow and the other down 
at the month of the hollow. · 
The foregoing question and answer thereto with refer-
ence to the conversation between M. P. Hannah and the wit-
ness is objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and 
because M. P. Hannah is dead and this witness is not com-
petent to testify in regard to said convei·sation. 
Q. On what tract of land ·were these two sets t.hat he 
referred to, to be placed? 
Same objection. 
·A. The one that he has got, on the Valley tract that 
he has got. That is all the tract he ever had. 
Q. Was there anything ever said about any saw mill 
set on your land below the road? 
Same objection as above. 
A. No, indeed, it never was mentioned in my presence. 
Q. Have you some valuable walnut in your yard and 
about your lot? . 
Same objection. 
· A. I have shade trees lJut no selling timber. 
Q. I will ask you to state 'vhether or not you would 
have sold those trees a bout your lot¥ 
A. No, indeed; I wouldn't have sold my shade trees and 
sugar trees for no amount of money. I never would have 
sold them off of the old home place. 
The foregoing question and answer thereto with refer-
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ence to shade trees is objected to because irrelevant and im-
material. The contract between the parties cannot be con-
tradicted by the "itness, it is not a question of what she would 
have done but what she did do by her written contract. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not there are 
[216] some large walnut trees ·about the lot, about your 
ho:use and yard? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, there is some where they have been left for 
'shade trees but no selling timber. 
Q. 1\'Irs. I{iser, I will ask you to please state how tl1-.~ 
purchase money paid for the timber, $5,000.00 the purchase 
price named in the contract of sale to the I-Iann~hs filed with 
the bill, was divided between you and your son, John E. 
Kiser? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. $2,500.00 a piece. He made out the check and reach-
ed it to us and never spoke. When I demanded my money 
he made out the check and reached it to me.• 
Q. He made out two checks for $2,500.00 each and ga.~t:' 
one to you and one to John E. Kiser? 
Sa.me objection. 
A. He never asked me a ·word about it. 
Q. I asked you if he made out two checks each for $2,-
500.00 and gave one to you and one to John E. Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir, that is what he done, he never .asked me 
how much. 
Cross Examination. 
By 1\rfr. Quillen : . 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, how many of the deeds exhibited by you 
in your evidence is of record in the Clerk's office of Russell 
County, Virginia! 
Obj~cted to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. The deeds show; I just don't remember. 
Q. I will ask you to please refer to the- deeds and 
[217] state which are of record' 
Same objection, the deeds show which ones have been 
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recorded and that is the best evidence. 
A. You can look at the deeds ~nd tell just as well as me. 
Mr. Quillen: Do you mean to state, Mr. Bird that the 
deeds exhibited in the witness's evidence show which are re-
corded and which are not? 
Mr. Bird: My objection was that the endor.sement on 
the deeds show which deeds have been recorded and which 
have not and that is the best evidence. 
Mr. Quillen: You mean the endorsement on the deeds 
which you exhibited Y 
Mr. Bird: Yes. 
Q. I will ask you to please exhibit, Mrs. l{iser, with 
your deposition a certified copy from the land books of Rus-
sell County, Virginia, showing what lands you were assessed 
with for the years 1922 and 1923? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. What does that have to do with the trade, Mr. Quil-
len Y I am not selling· .land I am contending for the trade I 
made. 
Q. The Hannahs are contending for the trade they made 
too, aren't they Y 
Objected to because arg-umentative. 
A. W e11, what trade did they make 7 
Q. They are supposed to have made one as shown by 
the contract which you signed I should think. 
Objected to because argumentative. 
A. I didn't sign it. There is some words in that con-
tract that were not true. It was gotten up by them, it waR 
false. .They had it where I live and I live on my old 
[218] home tract; I don't live on the Valley tract. 
Q. Will you please file a certified copy from the land 
books of Russell County sl1o"'ing wl1at lands you were as-
sessed 'vith for the years 1922 and 1923? 
A. I am not attending to the land books and the assess-
ing- busines!3, I am attending to my timber trade. I am not 
selling land and I am not going back into that. 1 
Q. Then you refuse to file this list showing what lands 
you were assessed with 7 
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A. That has nothing to do with this, sir, has nothing 
1to do ·with this trade. 
Q. I will ask you to please state what lands in R·eeds 
Valley where you live and which ·~ou ·claim to .own a1:e as-
·:sessed •in your name now and was so . assessed in 'the years 
1922 and 1.923·1 ·Oan you do this! 
Objected to because irrelevant ~and· immaterial. 
A. There _are the deeds to A how :what iJ. ·ID. Kiser deeded 
to me and I paid the taxes every year. 
:~. .Atre any of the .other tracts 1referred :to ·by you as-
sessed to you 7 
Same objection. 
A. I don't know anything about it. 
Q. Have you paid any taxes on these .other· tracts 1 You 
know that, don't you:.! 
'Same objection. 
A.. :I(don'~t know anything about it. I 'know-they charge 
me with 'the taxes but I don''t iknow•what tracts or anything 
'&bout it. I pay the ticket \they ·bring to me. 
Q. How do you kno'v you paid on the 84 acre 'tract! 
·same objection. 
1[2tl9'] A. ·It is ·on :the deeds, ·you 'look at ·it ·atnd ·see. 
Q. Well, can't you tell in the :same way 'Whether or 
:not 'YOU ·paid on the other tracts Y 
Same objection. 
A. ·They wasn''t named. It just named the Valley tract 
(and I .don ~t .know -anything :about it whether it is or whether 
.it .ain't ·but I kno'v .that .old Valley tract ·is :paid . on becaus.e 
there is the deed to show it. 
•.Q. Yonr tax ticket shows what you paid; doesn't it Y 
Same objection. 
A. It doesn't show every little scrap. They bring me 
the tickets but I have so many little pieces I don't lrn.ow 
which is which. I know the amoun:t I pay. 
Q. How much land do you own on the ·river near Carbo 
known as the Artrip place? 
.A.. 'That ·has nothing to do with this, Mr. 'Quillen, I am 
not in the land business. If I was selling land, conveying 
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·it away I would look into it and tell you. 
Q. What do you call that farm where your son John 
·lives 7 
A. The Artrip place. 
Q. What do you call the tract down on the river at 
Carbo where your husband formerly lived and which you 
say is now owned by John .E. l{iser Y 
A. Just the river farm. 
Q. The river farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you call the land up in the valley ~here 
you live Y 
[220] A. I call it the old Jol1n Jessee home tract and it 
goes by the name of the old John Jessee tract, it was 
his old home. 
Q. It is in Reeds Valley, isn't it Y 
A. It is on the lower side of the Reeds Valley road be-
tween the river and the valley tract. I live on it and every-
body knows it that way. 
Q. Well, this tract on the nortn side of the road you 
say it runs up to the Reeds Valley road 1 
. A. It joins, the deeds both show that both come to the 
Valley road. 
Q. It is nearer in the valley than the land on the south 
of the road, isn't it? 
A. The road is right through between the two tracts, 
cuts it off on each side. 
Q. The tract on the north side where you live is more 
in the valley than the south side, isn't it? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. It .is not the Reeds Valley at aU; there is only one 
valley tract in that valley. I have been there long enough 
to kno·w. 
Q. Please state 'vhat valley it is if it isn't the Reeds 
Valley that it is in? . 
A. That is not in the contract for me to tell you about 
all the valleys. 
Q. Well, it is in the contract for you to tell us what 
valley the land north of the road is in. 
A. It is north of the road where I live,· the old John 
Jessee tract below the Reeds Valley r-oad. . 
Q. I am not asking you 'vhere you live, I am asking 
you what valley it is in ? 
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·[221] A. It is called Reeds v·alley, what I always heard 
it called. 
Q. And you live on this tract north of the Reeds Val-
ley road you say Y 
A. I live on the north side of the road .on the old John 
Jessee tract. 
Q. You also have your gardel}, yard and outbuildings 
on the north side of the road Y 
A. Well, there are gardens all over the place, they are 
all over the place scattered about. 
Q. Well, are there any near the house where you live f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any garden on the south side of the road Y 
A. Yes, sir, the children had a garden there, they had 
a beautiful garden. Emmett attended to it every year and 
he had everything in it when he was living. 
Q. Your husband, J. D. l{iser, lived with you on this 
place until you all separated, didn't he? 
A. He lived part of the time on the river when he want-
ed to, attended to his farms and stayed with his business the 
greater part of hi~. time. 
Q. He lived with you where you live now until you sep-
arated? 
A. Never lived no where else, no, sir. 
Q. You moved to that place soon after you were mar· 
ried, didn't you Y 
A. About six months. 
Q. You say Mr. Aaron Skeen the justice of the peace, 
read the contract to you 7 
A. Yes, sir, when I sent for him to come back and ex-
plain it. 
[222] Q. I asked you if he didn't read it to before yon 
signed itT ' 
A. Yes, sir, just read it over .. 
Q. And you heard him read that the timber on the val-
ley tract was included in the contract, didn't you? 
A. That is what I signed, the timber on the valley tract. 
Q~ You beard him read the contract, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. he read it over and that is what it was. 
There was but the one valley tract and we had sold it and 
when he read it I didn't object to it because it was there·. 
Q. Now, you say you don't recall having heard him read 
that contract that it was the tract on ~hich the parties· re-
·side, is that right Y 
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A. N·o, sir, he ·never ·explained that, I ·never ·Understood 
it if he read it. He read it over and I never ·understood it 
where I live if I had I would have ·Objected -right then for 
I would have known they were trying to -swindle me and I 
wouldn't have -signed it. · 
Q. You wouldn't have thought your son ffohn ·wotild 
'have ·practiced a swindle on you, would you.? 
A. I didn't say that, he ·didn't swindle me. I said If 
I could have understood that contract I would l1ave under-
stood \Vhat they were doing. I wasn't expecting them to take 
·advantage of me. I never ·heard that. · 
Q. Your son John E. Kiser was present when the con-
tract was signed, wasn't heY 
A. 'Yes, sir, .lhe was ·present. 
Q. He heard it read, did he not 7 
A. I never heard wbere I live ~or I certainly would not 
;have signed it, I would have objected to that. 
[223] Q. My question is it was read to him too Y 
A. Yes, :sir, he 'vas in the 1house when it was read. 
Q. And he signed the contract there at the same time"Y 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
Q. You say this contract was brought to your -house 
already prepared, is that correct Y 
A. Yes, sir, and if they ·had explainea to me where I 
Jive that would nave given me to understand what they were 
doing and I never would have signed it but I didn't ·under-
stand it. 
:Q. Did you 'sign the -contract just as it was brought 
thereY 
A. Yes, ·sir, I never had any change made. 
Q. You never lmd any change made? 
A. No. sir, I never objected to it because it just called 
for a boundary of timber, the way I understood it, on the 
valley tract and that was the only valley tra-ct that was known 
·as the valley tract and I was willing for them to have it be-
cause it was sold. 
·Q. 'My auestion :is-I understand you to sav you ·signed 
the contract just aA it wns brought there and without having 
any chang-es made in it, is that correct 7 
A. Wha.t do you mean by the changes, taking words out 
and "Putting in more? 
0.. Yes. 
A. Well, I :put in cedar and locust, tbev had left that 
out and I wasn't going to sell that. Twa~ willi-ng ~for ·all th~ 
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other timber to go on the valley tract except the cedar an:d 
locust and they changed that and that was all I un-
[224] derstood in that when he explained it. 
Q. How did you happen to detect in the contract 
which 'vas prepared and brought there that the cedar and 
locust were not excepted and had them to make that change1 
A. They read it for all the timber on tl1e Valley tract, 
they was to have it all. I wusn 't going to sell the cedar and 
locust and I told Johnnie that wasn't going off the place. 
When they read it I noticed that. 
Q. They also read it for a boundary or tract of land 
lying and being in Russell County-
A. Yes, sir, in Russell County known as the Valley 
tract and that is the only valley tract. 
Q. Near Carterton, Virginia, and on which the patties 
of the first part now reside and known as the valley tract. 
A. I didn't understand that. They never said where I 
live, if I had understood that they never would have gotten 
it out of me. I didn't reside ou the valley tract at all, Ire-
side on the old home tract on the. lower side of the road. 
Q. You say you detected in the contract that it sold the 
timber on the Valley tract how do you explain the fact that 
you didn't understand the rest of the same line in which the 
Valley tract .is used the reference to the tract on which yon 
resideY · 
A. That is not there. I was willing for the timber on 
the Valley tract to go, all except the cedar and locust, and 
the lower side of the road on the old home tract was where 
I lived and I didn't live on t~e Valley tract. 
Q. Who wrote the exception of the cedar and locust in 
the contract? . · 
A. Mr-. Skeen .. They made him out it in when I would 
not sign it. I didn't see anything in the contraet only it was 
just the one Valley tract. it said up on the Valley tract 
[225] and wasn't on the old John Jessee tract, on the home 
tract on the lower side. ancl the Valley tract was on the 
upper side. The deeds just call for the road. 
0. Mr. Aaron Skeen, the justice to whom you refer, is 
now dead. isn't he? · 
A.. Yes, sir. and he said they couldn't hold it and that 
he would straip:hten it out. He ~aid they never bought it 
PP.d they (l.ouldn 't hold mine .. tb.cy never bought it and couldn't 
hold nothing but the Valley tract. 
Q. You didn't send for Mr. Skeen to interpret this con-
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tract for you until after you had gotten these people's money, 
the $5,000.00 7 
A. I never heard they ever claimed it for a long time,. 
maybe twelve months, a long time. They had been at work 
before I ever heard they caimed it and when I heard it I sent 
for him to read the contract for me to see if there was any-
thing in it that they could hold mine and he read it and said 
there wasn't and he said they couldn't hold but the valley 
tract that they never bought mine. 
The answer of the witness to the foregoing and all other 
questions in 'vhich she undertakes to narrate the conversa-
tion with Mr. Skeen after the execution of the contract is ob-
jected to because hearsay, irrelevant and imni.aterial. 
Q. Do you have a copy of the contract which ~Ir. Skeen 
read to you7 
A. Yes, sir. It didn't call for anything except just the 
timber on the Valley tract. There is the Valley tract and 
they have gotten the timber and that ends it. 
[2261 Q. Where did you get the copy of the contract which 
you showed Mr. Skeen 1 
A. They gave it to me, that is where I got it. 
Q. They gave it to you on the day the contract was 
signed? 
A. Both of them was signed and they took one and 
reached me the other one and the check. 
Q. You signed the contract in duplicate and they kept 
one copy and you kept one Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. I believe Mr. E. Sutherland was present, wasn't heY 
A. No, sir, he was not. 
Q. You mean to say he was not present at your house 
when this contract was signed 1 · 
A. He was out dodging around and came duckin~ in 
when it was all over and stood over the table a little while 
and talked to Mr. Hannah. I 'vent on to the fire and they 
dtdn't say a 'vord about paying for it. I was exnecting· them 
t.o pick up the pat~Prs and get out and I said, "These papers 
don't g·o out of this room until_ I ~et my money into my 
hand,'' and Elihu said, ''Will you take mv check'' was the 
only word he spoke and I said "yes" a.nd he just wrote it 
out and gave it to me and he never asked me liow much or 
nothing about it. He seemed to lmow more about it than 
I did. 
---------------- -- -~~--- -
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Q. He first offered you a check for $5,000.00 all in one 
check for the timber, didn't he~ · 
A. I never heard tell of it. He came in and stood there 
and talked with Mr. Hannah, I don't kno'v what they talked 
about, I never heard and he never spoke to me, I was at the 
fire place. I was looking for them to walk out with the 
papers and I spoke to them about that and he filled out 
[227] the check and gave it to me. 
Q. Where was John at that time? 
A. He was there. 
Q. Was- he present when the check was given to you? 
A. I think he was. I don't know, he was out and in. 
Q. You say Mr. Sutherland didn't offer you a check for 
$5,000.00 payable to you for the whole tract 0/ 
A. No, sir, he didn't. He never said a word about pay-
ing· for it until I demanded the pay. 
Q. When he offered you the check for $5,000.00 you told 
him you 'van ted your son John to have half of it Y 
A. Not a word of it true, not a word, sir. 
Q. Who did you say was present when you signed this 
contract? 
A. Mr. Hannah, Mr. Skeen, me and Johnnie was the 
only persons in the house. 
Q. Did you not state in your affidavit heretofore made 
in this case that Mr. Skeen brought the contract to you in 
your room and that nobody was present when he read it to 
you and you signed it except you and Mr. Skeen Y ' 
A. No, sir, you have it wrong. 
Q. You mean to say you didn't state that in your af-
fidavit? 
A. He brought it in to me and read it to me and I ob-
jer.ted to the cedar and locust and he took it and stayed out 
a little before he brought it back and that ·was put in and then 
I signed it. 
Q. Well, did anybody come back with Mr. Skeen after 
the cedar and locust had been excepted Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you signed it in the presence of nobody but 
Mr. Skeen? · 
A. Mr. Skeen, Mr. Hannah and Johnnie was everybody 
in the house when it was signed. 
f228] Q. Did Mr. Skeen read it to yon again when he 
came back after the locust and cedar exception had 
been made' 
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A. He just showed me, read it to me and showed it to 
me and that was alll1e done. 
Q. I believe M.P. Hannah, one of the parties to the con-
tract, is also dead, isn't he, Mrs. Kiser t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you since the date of the contract in question 
in this case sold your timber on the Artrip land t · 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. That has nothing to do with this case. 
Q. Well, we. can decide about that, you can answer it 
can't you Y Have you sold it? 
A. Have I sold it Y 
Q. That is the question. 
A. I am not trading on that. I am trading on the Val-
ley tract. 
Q. You can tell whether or not you have sold that tim-
ber on the Artrip farm since the date of your contract wit~ 
the Hannahs, can't you? 
Same objection. 
A. That is not in this contract. I am just stating what 
I am trading for. 
Q. Well, it isn't a secret whether you did or didn't, 
is itT 
A. Why do you want to know! -
Q. Well, we will determine that later. I am asking you 
'vhether or not you sold it since the date of your contract 
with the Hannahs? 
[229] A. r have not sold a stick of timber. I have got 
my timber on the lower side of the Valley road, all ex-
cept what the Hannahs destroyed, trespassed on my sugar 
orchar<L · 
Q. Have you not since the date of your contract of sale 
for the timber on the valley tract on which you reside, you 
have also sold the timber on the Artrip farm f Now, can you 
answer that? 
A. I have not sold any timber: I live on the old home 
tract and I never sold my timlJer. 
Q. Well, your contract stated that you did state thatf 
Same objection and further because argumentative, it 
assumes a fact not proven. 
A. They wrote it that .wny. 
l -
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Q. Now, do you refuse to tell us whether or not since 
that· date you have sold the timber on the Artrip farm Y 
A. I have not sold any timber. I am holding my timber 
for a better price. 
Q. You mean to say you have not sold your timber on 
the Artrip plac~ since that time? 
A. I didn't mean to say that. 
Q. What is your objection to telling us whether or not 
you have. sold your timber on this farm? 
A. What is your object of asking? 
Q. I don't have to tell my object. 
A. You ought to explain it, one ought to know all these 
things. 
Q. Have you since that time sold any timber on the 
Counts place up east of CarboY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I have not sold any timber, have never sold a stick 
of ti;mber. I only agreed for my son to sell our partnership 
timber on the Valley tract. I have not made a timber 
[230] trade, never have sold any. · 
Q. Who sold the timber for yon on the Artrip place"/ 
Objected to because irre~evant and immaterial. and be-
cause it assumes a fact not proven. 
A. My son that doe~ business for me. I have to au-
thorize him when I don't want to go and do it myself. 
Q. That is your son John E. Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir; he works for me when I tell him and does 
what I tell him to do just like he did when he belonged to me. 
Q. He is the one who gave the option on the valley tract, 
isn't he? 
A. I gave him the right to do that because it was half 
mine and my own timber I always manage that myself un-
less I appoint him as the agent to go and do it for me. When 
I want to I do that and when I don't I do it myself, sir. 
Q. Who did you sell the timber to from the Artrip tract 
or did your son John sell it? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I never sold any timber. 
Q. Who did your son John sell it to f{)r YC'll ,! 
Same objection. 
' 
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A. Why he sold it to a reliable company, I don't know 
who but it w.as a gentleman and wasn't like the way I was 
treated. 
Q. Did you or your son John get the moriey for this 
timber. 
Same objection. 
A. I got the money, sir. 
Q. Who drew the contract for the sale of this timber 
[231] on the Artrip place? 
Same objection. 
A. A man who knew what he was doing, we never had 
any trouble with that company. It was not with the bunch 
who were trying to take advantage. 
Q. Has this timber been cut and removed "from the Ar-
trip place f · 
Same objection. 
A. Part of it. 
Q. When did you sell it, or ,vhen did your son John sell 
·it for you 7 
A. Why, I don't remember, I didn't pay much attention 
to the time, I didn't keep it on my mind. It has been a right 
smart while back. 
Q. About how long? 
A. It don't matter, that is not in this contract and it 
don't make no difference. 
Q. Ifow long after you had sold to the Hannahs did 
you sell this timber Y 
Same objection. 
A. A good long while, over a year I guess. 
Q. Have you a copy of the contract for the sale of the 
timber on the Artrip land? 
A. They was gentlemen and didn't have to have a con-
tract, they just paid the money and 'vent right ahead. 
Q. You have a written contract for it, haven't you Y 
Same objection. 
A. Of course. 
Q. Where is that written contract? 
A. That don't make no difference, I don't approve of 
these old contracts. and I will never sign another one unless 
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there is a gentleman standing over me who knows who 
[232] I am dealing with. They didn't want to buy my tim-
ber they just want to claim it. 
Q. Mr. Skeen was a gentleman, wasn't he~ 
A. Yes, sir, he was a nice man. 
Q. And so were the other three or four men whq were 
present when you signed this contract? 
Same objection; not proper evidence. 
A. I told you there was nary person in the house but 
Mr. Skeen, me and Johnnie and old man Hannah. Nary a 
living person and then they just came a slipping in and 
signed it and duked out. 
Q. Your son John was there to assist you in making 
this contract, wasn't he 7 
A. Yes,. sir, he was present. 
Q. And they slipped you $5,000.00 while they were slip-
ping too, didn't they and before they and Mr. Sutherland 
.duked out. 
A. He never slipped me nothing, I had to call on him 
for the money. I said them papers was never going out of 
lthis room until I got my money into my hands and he said, 
"Will you take my check" and I said "Yes" and he wrote 
it and gave it to me and never asked me how much or nothing. 
Q. You were perfectly willing to take Mr. Sutherland's 
check for $5,000.00? 
A~ Of course I was willing to take my part of it. 
Q. You were willing to take your part of it? 
A. Yes, sir, I was willing to take his check. He made 
it out and never spoke to me. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, you said that Mr. Sutherland gave you 
a check. Did he give any other check that day besides the 
one he gave you? 
[233] A. Ife gave Johnnie one for $2500.00, just the same. 
He never asked how it was to be divided, he lmew more 
about it than I did. 
Q. After you and John had signed the contract there 
that time I will ask you to state 'vhether or not Mr. Hannah 
and his sons came in and signed it y 
A. Yes, sir, they slipped in and signed it and slipped 
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out and never raised their heads, nary word was said. 
Q. Did Mr. M.P. Hannah also sign it? 
A. Yes, sir, he signed it. 
Q. There is a question that I omitted to ask you, Mrs. 
Kiser. Do you remember ever having heard your husband~ 
J. D. 'Kiser, say how many acres he had in the tract above 
~ the road when he owned it? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial and hear-
say. 
A. He always claimed there was 400 acres, something 
like that. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser, I believe I asked you when you and you1· · 
husband separated and you could not give the exact date, I 
believe you separated before the divorce was gotten Y 
A. Yes, sir; he stayed on the river farm pretty much 
half of his time. 
Q. I will ask you to please file a ·Copy . of the decree of 
divorce divorcing you from your husband for the purpose 
of showing the date. Will you. file it marked "Exhibit Win-
nie Kis~r No. 11 Y'' 
A. I file aame. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You say the Hannah boys and Mr. Sutherland slipped 
in after you signed the contract, how did they slip in? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
[234] Q. How did they slip in, what place did they slip 
in at! 
A. Mr. Hannah went out and got them and made them 
come in. 
Q. In the window! 
A. In the door. They signed it and they never raised 
their heads and never said a word. 
And further she sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
·• 
I 
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EXHIBITS WITH DEPOSITION :oF MRS. WINNIE · : 
KISER IN CHIEF. . 
Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 1. 
Page ·54 Land Book for Western District 192.4 
Line '36. 
Kiser, J. D.· (Est) Castle,vood-Fee-Reeds Valley-10 
mHes N. W. 378.25 acres, Fair market value $11.00, Value 
.$4,160. ·Sta:te Tax $10.40 County and dis.trict Levis $148.51. 
A Copy: 
TeSte: 
E. F. HARGIS, 
Deputy Cler~ .. 
[2361 Exhibit Winnie Kiser No.2. 
Lona .. Belle Kiser-To List of Heirs . 
. A list of all the heirs of Lona Belle Kiser, decea~ed, to 
be filed with the clerk of the circuit court of Russell County 
as required by chapter 185, Acts 1912. 
Name Age Last known address 
Winnie Kiser 78 Carterton, V a. 
J no. E. Kiser 46 ·canterton, V:a. 
E. J. Kiser 51 Carterton, Va. 
I hereby certify that the· foregoing 1ist is complete and 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
E. K. KISER, 
Personal Representative. 
Sworn to and ·subscribed before me this -23rd. day ·of Oct. 
J.92.0. 
D. B. 61, p. 462. 
... 
A·Copy: 
:Teste: 
. '. 
E .. R. -COMBS, 
Clerk. 
E. F. HARGIS, 
D. C. 
.[237] 
.--, 
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Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 3. 
A List of All the Heirs of Emmett J. Kiser, 
deceased. 
A list of all the heirs of_ Emmett J. ICiser, deceased, to 
be filed with the clerk of the circuit cour~ of Russell County 
as required by chapter 185, Acts 1912. 
Name Age Last known address 
Mrs. Winnie Kiser 76 Carterton, V a. 
Jno. E. Kiser 47 Carterton, Va. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing list is complete and 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
JOHN E. KISER, 
Personal Representative. 
Sworn to and subscribed before·me this 17th day of Dec. 
1921. 
A Copy: 
Teste: 
D. B. 63, p. 478. 
E. F. HARGIS, 
D. Clerk. 
E. F. HARGIS, 
Deputy Clerk. 
[238] Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. , 4. 
This Deed made this the 2" day of May A. D. 1887 be-
tween tT ames D. Kiser of the first part, and Winnie Kiser of 
the ·second part. 
Witnesseth, that for and in co)l.sideration of the sum of 
$12.00 per acre the said James D. Kiser does grant, bargain, 
sell and convey to Winnie Kiser. all that tract or parcel of 
land, now owned by him, lying in Russell County on the .north 
side of Reeds Valley· Road containing· 84 acres be the same 
more or less, it being the same land. bought by .. J. D. ICiser 
from Joseph H. Jessee and 'vife by deed bearing date 28" 
of January 1883 and recorded in deed book 17 page 239 of 
Russell County records, and the said James D. Kiser binds 
himself to warrant and defend generally the title to the lands 
---~-----
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hereby conveyed against the claims of all persons whomso-
ever. 
Witness the following signatures and seals May the 2, 
1887. ' 
J.D. KISER 
(Acknowledgm~nt, &c., not copied.) 
[239] Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 5. 
(Seal) 
· This Deed made this the 10 day of ·July A. D. 1895, be-
tween J. D. Kiser of the first part and Winnie Kiser of the 
second part. 
Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of 
$230.00 T~o hundred and thirty dollars the said J.D. Kiser 
does grant bargain sell and convey to Winnie Kiser two 
parcels of land knowing as the Fugate lands lying and be-
ing in the County of Russell and State of Virginia and on the 
north side of the Reeds Valley Road one parcel knowing by 
the name of the Jack Chafin place. 
Beginning on a chestnut oak on top of a high point S 86 
W. 59 10-25 poles crossing a drain to a Dogwood in Jack 
·Carters line and with his line S 23 E. 62 poles to a sourwood 
and maple on top of a spur thence leaving Carters line and 
with the top of the spur N 25 E 9 poles to Red oak on said 
spur N 22 W 10 poles to a Sourwood on hillside N 89 E 13 
tpoles to two hickorys on top of a spur N 85 E 22 poles to a 
chestnut stump corner to J. T. Candler N 6~ W 42 poles to 
-the beginning containing 14 A. 2 R. 
The other parcel where Floyd Chafin now lives. 
I 
Beginning on 2 chestnuts oaks in a. low gaiJ of the Ridge 
S 58 W 76 poles crossing a branch to 2 chestnuts in a gap 
of another Ridge corner to .J. rr. Candler and with his line 
S 34% E 20 poles to a Black Oak and Hickory on top of a 
high spur, S 71lf2 E 12 poles to a small Ifickory and Locust, 
S 20% E 41 poles to E. J{. Jessees corner and with his line 
N 66. E 8 noleR to a Hickory and White Oak snag N 56 E 56 
po]es to 3 Red Oak sprouts N 44 E 20 poles to a Chestnut 
Oak on top of sRid Ridge N 49 "\V 70 poles to Beginning con-
taining 31 A .. 2 R. 37 Poles. 
The said J. D. Kiser binds himself to warrant and de-
'fend generally the title to the lands hereby conveyed against 
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th-e- ·claims ·df ·dll pergons whomsoever. 
Witness my hand and seal this the 10 day of July 1895. 
J. D. KISER (Seal) 
[24D] (Acknowledgment, &c., not copied.) 
[241] Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 6. 
This Deed made this the lOth day of January 1881 be-
tween .Elizabeth Childress of the one part and .of the County 
.of Russell .and State of Virginia and Winny Kiser of the 
same county and state of the other part. 
Witnesseth .that the said Elizabeth Childress for ·and in 
-consideration of the sum of $15.00 fifteen dollars to .her in 
·ha·nd paid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged do 
.grant, bargain and sell. and here by convey to ihe said Winny 
Kiser all.her right title and interest in a certain lot or parcel 
·of land supposed to contain three acres more or less lying 
and being in the County of ·Russell and. on both .sides .of 
Butcher-s branch above 'vhere the said Elizabeth Childress 
now lives and adjoins the other lands of the said Elizabeth 
'Childress and also the lands of Jatp.es ·n. Kiser and is in-
·closed by the said J as. D. ·Kisers f~nce as it now stands, said 
land was originally purchased from Guy & Dickenson's heiTs 
by Abram ·Childress and from Abram Childress by the said 
Elizabeth Ohildress with aU its appurtenances &c. And the 
·said Elizabeth ·Childress here by covenants with the said 
Winny Kiser that she and her heirs the tract of.land afore-
said with its appurtenances will forever warrant ·and defend 
the said W:inny Kiser against the claims -of all persons whom-
soever. In testimony of tho same· I the said Elizabeth Chil-
dress hereunto set my hand and seal this the ifay and date 
first above written. 
ELIZABETH .CIDLDRESS 
(Acknowledgment, &c., not copied.) 
T242] E:x:hibit Winnie Kiser 'No. 7. 
(Seal) 
This deed made this 29 day of March 1916 :Sy and Be-
tween .John E. Kiser and Alice Kiser nis wif·e Partys of the 
firrst ;p.art -of .the C0nnt:v .of Russell and :State of Virgina and 
W:inie Kiser Par.ty of the ~~oonfl Pal."t of the ·County and 
.. 
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·State afGvesaid, Witnesseth :that :£or -and in ·consideration of 
-;fue -sum ·of five hundr.ed dollars in ib.atnd Bay.d the Receipt 
·w.here -of is here iBy .acknowledged !that ithe .said J obn iE. Ki-
-ser ·and Alice Kiser :his ~wife has this ,day Bargained .and Sold 
:and he:ve By ·conveys 1<tf general warranty ·of title to :the .said 
Winey !Kiser iller :heirs ,or .assigns .all that certam ir..act or 
Parcel of ih\nd lying ·on the South Side ·of :Clinch iRiv,er :in 
the Ooniity ·of Russell :and State aforesaid Being the same 
lana(3onv.eyed to John E. Ki.Ber f.rom L. ·v. Parrott :amd her 
husband containing· 5 4 .. 5 acites -Be the :aam.e more ·.~r less 
J oi:ni.ng the ·Jand ·Cavin . Sexton, John Duncan, Mike Chafin 
and others, Beginning ·at .a Beech tree By a Spring corner 
to Calvin Sexton and Mike Chaffin S 771h E 7 Poles cross-
ing a swamp to a stake near .a house S [ 7¥2 E 9 P.o1es along 
the hill side to a Beech in Calve Sexton line N 85lh E ·15 
Poles to a stake ori a 1itt1e spur S ·31¥2 E 9 poles to .two 
hickory sprouts S 701A,E 8 poles to a black oak on J. D. Ki-
·sers line and with 'line of ·same 9¥2 W 52 poles to .a chestnut 
.oa:k and spotted oak on a Ridge S 45·lf2 W ·23 poles .down a 
-spur ;and with .a line of John Duncan to a small :Beech ~s 
57lh W 13 poles crossing a -swamp to a ·stake .on the Bank 
B 5 .E .91,4 .poles tp the Beginning with all its appurtenances 
,te .. the .said Winriie Kiser .her rheirs and as.signs fot:ev.er where 
unto ·w:e .set,our :hands and s.eals the d~y and year .fi.rs.t w.ritten. 
,JQFIN rE. KISER {Seal) 
ALICE KISER ·(Seal:) 
;(.Acknowledgments not cqpied~) 
T243'] ·Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 8. 
I 
This deed ·made and ·entered into tthis 'the ·g ··day of Sep-
tember •l918 ~y !and between -,J onn !E. Kiser :Alice Kiser ·bis 
-wife partvs ·of the ;first part of ·thB County of ·Russell .and 
Strote of Virginia and ·w:iney I~iser, ·Party of -the second Part, 
witnesseth ·.t,hat for and in consideration of the sum of· one 
~hundred mnd twenty~ five dollars· ca-sh -in hand :P.ayd the :Re-
·ooipt where of is here by acknolledged that .the Partys of the 
ffi.rst Part has this day ·bargained and sold and .hereby con- · 
weys ·with 'Oovenants -of general warranty ·of iitle to the ·aec-
·nuil Partv ,all that c·er+:ain tract or Parcell ·of land lying and 
being :in the .County , of· Russell and State .of Virginia on ~he 
~wrtte!!s of ;butchers branch containing4 .4 ·or :5 :acr.es be ihe 
·Bame moTe or less and bounds as follows to-=wit. 
Bounded on the south by lines of George Parrott sold 
to John E. Kiser on the east by lands of J. D. Kiser Dec 
the north by the lines of J. D. Kiser heirs on the west by 
John Duncan and on the Public Road Survey containing 4 
or 5 acres be the same more or less being all the land owned 
By John Duncan and wife on the left hand side of said Road 
going up the branch or between a line of J. D. I{iser heirs 
and the land bought of L. V. Parrott and husband down to 
the Public Road Survey where unto we set our hands and. 
seals the day and year first written. 
JOHN E. I{ISER 
ALICE KISER 
(Acknowledgments not copied.) 
[244] Exhibit Winnie Kiser No. 9. 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
This Deed made this the 6th day of November 1907, be-
tween E. R. Combs and Rassa Combs his wife of the first 
part and W. N. Kiser of tl1e second part all of the county 
of Russell and state of Virginia. 
Witnesseth: That, the said E. R. Combs and 'vife in 
consideration of the sum of six hundred and six ($606.60) 
and 60-100 dollars to them paid the receipt of which is here-
by acknowledged do grant bargain and sell and hereby con-
vey to the said W. N. Kiser with covenants of general war-
ranty all that certain tract of land lying and being in the 
oounty of Russell on the south side of Clinch River and be-
ing a part of the John A. Jessee tract of land and bounded 
as follows: 
Beginning at a stake on the west side of a branch in a 
bottom a corner toW. N. Kiser, thence up the branch S 25 
deg E 4 po. to a stake then leaving said Kisers line N 54 
deg E 76 po. to a black jack sapling, N. 48 deg 45' W 28 po. 
to a small locust N 66 deg W. 13 po. to a black oak N 48 
deg W 17 po. to some witch hazle bushes a corner to U. S. 
Kiser and vnth his lines N 75 deg W 10 po. to a double chest-
nut· oak S 64 deg W 914 po. to a black oak and sprout S 83% 
deg W 20.po. to some sprouts on a chestnut stump S 75 deg 
W 14 po. to a black oak in lock of fence S 58 deg W 6 po. to 
· black oak by fence corner to lYiike Chafin and with his line 
doivn the hill S .11,4 ~ \V 11 po. to a cedar on a steep hill side 
S 183,4 o E 211,4 po. to a stake by the lJranch in a line of W. 
----~--- -----~--~------------
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N. Kiser and with her lines up the branch S 46%0 E 15%. 
po. to a water ash on the east side of branch S 30% 0 E 27 
·ipo. to a stake at foot of hill N 87° E 4 po. to the genning 
and contains 30.33 acres more or less. Together with all ap- · 
purtenances thereunto belonging. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
E. R. COMBS 
RASSA COMBS 
(Aclmowledgment not copied.) 
[245] Exhibit Winnie I{iser No. 10. 
(Seal) 
(Seal)' 
This deed made this the 4" day of November 1895 be-
tween J. K. Routh, Commissioner, in the case of Winnie Ki-
ser against R. L. Hurt, Adm'or. of the first part and Winnie 
Kiser of the second part, 
Witnesseth, That for and in consideration of $5.00 in 
hand paid to the party of the first part the receipt of which 
·is hereby acknowledged the party of the first part by these 
presents conveys with covenants of special warranty to the 
party of the second part, the following described land to-
·wit: Situated lying and being in the county of Russell on 
the waters of Clinch River, and on the south side thereof con-
. taining 15 acres more or less and bounded as follows : 
Beginning at E. K. J essees line, on the public road 
thence with the public road in a northwesterly direction to 
a bridge in said road to the head of a spring so as to include 
said spring thence in a northerly direction to a drain north-
east of the dwelling house, thence west down said drain and 
with the meanders of said drain to the public road and cross-
ing said road to the corner of a fence, and with said fence 
in a westerly direction to the toy) of a ridge thence 'in a south-
erly direction with said . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to the line of E. K. 
Jessee and thence with his line to the Beginning. 
Witness my hand and seal. 
J. K. ROUTH (Seal) 
Commissioner. 
(Acknowledgment, &c., not copied.) 
···-. r ... 
E~ibit W~nnie Kiser No. 11. 
At a Circuit ~court-continue-d and held for Russell County 
1t't the court house thereof, on :Friday, the ·9" day .of .Novem-
ber, 1894. Present, same Judge ·as on y.esterday. 
J. D. Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-In ~Chy. 
Winnie Kiser, Defendant. 
This cause came on. this day to ·be heard on the bill, an-
swer, replication and depositions of ·witnesses and arguments 
of counsel. On consideration 'vhereof, it appears to ·the 
Court that the charge in the bill that the defendant had been 
.guilty of .adultery is not ·only not sustained but :no .attempt 
to sustain it appears in the ev.idence.; .and irom the whole 
.caE!e, the .Cou~t is .of opinion that this failure rto .atteiDJ>t to 
sustai~ the charge is not from any ~eluctance .upon· ,the ,part 
. of the plaintiff to do so, but because the cnarge is ground-
less. T.he Court is however of opinion that the evidence sus-
-tmns the rcharge of wilful desertion for a pe:viod ·Of rrn.ore 
·than three ·years.:; the plaintiff's ·evidence showing the con-
~:stant refusal o.f the :defendant . to ·reside with .him, and .tend-
ing to ·show ·no sufficient cause for this re:fusal:; ·and the ·.de-
fendant .making no attempt to ·show ·any ·sufficient :cause .f.or 
this desertion, it is therefore ·adjudged, ordered ·and decueed 
that the :plaintiff .be ·divor.ced a vinculo matrimonii:from the 
defendant, and that each_party pay his and her own cost, and 
·the ·cause 'is stricken from the docket . 
'Ohy 0 'B 4 ·p ~67. 
[247] 
. A Copy.: 
Teste.: 
E. ·F .. 'HARGIS. 
DEUJuty Olerlr. 
JOHN ·E. :KISER. 
Thence came John E. Kiser, ano.ther witness of Jawful 
age, who after being first duly sworn, aeposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. · State.your age, ·residence .nnd·occnpation plea'se, Mr. 
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Kiser Y 
A. About 48 years old and occupation farmer. 
Q. Where do you liveY 
A. I live on the river near Carterton. 
Q. Are you a son of Mrs. Winnie Kiser and complainant 
\__ il!.J}lis--casef 
...__, A y . 
. es, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not yon and 
your mother own a tract of land, own . jointly,. south of and 
above the Reeds. Valley road in Russell County about 21h 
or 3 miles from Oarterton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not that is 
the tract of land on which the Hannahs have been getting out 
timber 1 
A. Yes, sir, that .is what we own together. 
Q. Who owned\ that tract of land when you first 
[248] knew· it .t ~- \ . . 
·A. My-father. \ 
Q. James D. Kiser~ your father! 
A. Yes, sir. . , 
Q. I will ask you if that tract of land is still carried on 
the land book in the name of J.D. Kiser's estate7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno-w how many acres of land tha.t tract has 
been. said to contain~ 
A. He always said 400 acres more or less. 
The answer o.f the witness is objected to because· hearsay. 
Q. Who had the exclusive use and control and man-
agement of that tract, of land in your father's lifetime? 
· A. Why he had it himself. He always farmed it him-
self .. 
Q. After your father who owned that tract after your 
father owned it? 
A. He sold it to me. 
Q. While you owned it who controlled and managed the 
farm-that tract while you owned it? 
A. Why I controlled it myself when I owned it. 
Q. After you owned it who owned it? 
A. Mv sister a:nd brother, Emmett and Belle. 
Q. Wln1e th-ey had it who had the exclnsrre· management 
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and control or it y 
A. They did themselves. 
Q. Since their death who has owned it? 
A. Why mother and me owned it, it fell to us. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not your 
mother owned a tract of land on the north ·side of the road 
opposite to the tract I have just been asking you aboutY' 
.[249] A. · Yes, sir, she owned above the road. 
Q. I asked you belo'v the road. 
A. Y~s, sir. -
Q. Who has had the exclusive management and control 
of that tract of land where she lives belo'v the road T 
A. She has herself I ldrtdly look after her business. 
Q. Who derives the rents 'and profits from that place Y 
Objected to because irrelevant a:nd immaterial. 
A; She is the one who receives it. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you _know .how your 
mother and father managed their affairs, whether together 
or separate and distinct Y 
Same objection. 
A. Why separate. 
Q. Did they ever own a farm, any land together Y 
A. No, sir, they ahvays had their busin~ss separate that 
I ever kn_ew of. 
Q. Were the tract that I have been asking you about 
above and south of the road where the Hannahs have been 
cutting the timber and the tract of land north and below the 
road ever thrown together and used __ as one farm? 
Same objection. 
-A. No, sir, not that I ever knew_of, it always went as 
two farms. 
Q. State whether or not these two tracts have alwayt:J 
been under separate management and control? 
Same objection. 
A. Always has. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not yon and your 
mother own together, jointly and together any other tract of 
land on the Reeds Valley road. or anywhere in that 
[250] neighborhood except the tract of land above and south 
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. 
of the road where the Hannahs have been getting out 
timber. 
Same objection. 
_ A. No, sir. 
~ __Q;--·A-t the time you gave ~{r. E. Sutherland the option 
~tract whfch is filed witli the answer in this case and has 
been referred to in this case had you and your mother had 
an estimate made of the _timber on the tract of land above 
and south of the ·Reeds Valley road I have referred to that 
you all own Y 
Same objection. 
I 
A. Yes, sir, we had it estimated. 
Q. Who made the, estim.ate for you T 
A. A. F. Grizzle. 
Q. State whether or not he made a tree count of the 
timber on thatlandY 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir he made a tree count and by the thou$ and 
also. 
Q. Do you recall how much timber in feet A. F. Grizzle 
estimated on the tract above the road Y 
Same objection. · 
A. One million two hundred eighty-threethousand ·feet. 
Q. Had you and yo~r mother had an offer for the tim-
ber on the tract above the road that yo~u and she owned prior 
to the sale of the timber that you made to the Hannahs? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much was that offer and who made it? 
Same objection. 
[251] A. $5,000.00 and Steve Fletcher made it .. 
Q. By Steve Fletcher do you mean S. A. Fletcher, 
who has testified in this case f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that offer accepted at that time Y 
A, No,-sir. 
Q. When that offer was made was your mother· willing 
to sell her part of that timber at that priceY 
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Same objection. 
A. Not at that price. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if she afterward agreed 
for you to sell the timber that you and she owned jointly on 
that tract? 
A. Yes, sir, that one boundary that we were inter-· 
ested in. · 
Q. Did she authorize you to sell any other timber or 
any timber on her tract below and north of the Reeds Valley 
road? 
A. No, sir. 
The foregoing question and answer thereto is ·objected 
to because irrelevant and immaterial, because it contradicts 
the written option contract between the witness and his 
mother and E. Sutherland and also the written contract for 
sale in pursuance to said option. 
Q. Had any estimate l1een made of the timber on your 
mother's land below the road¥ 
A. No, sir, none at all. 
· Q. Before the day that the option contract 'vas signed 
by you for E. Sutherland had 'Mr. Sutherland been to see 
you and tried to buy any timber from you Y. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long before the option contract f 
. A. A fe'v days, 4 or 5 days, possibly a .week or some-
thing like that. · 
[252) Q. Did he come to you and propose to buy or did 
you go to him and propose to sell7 
A. He came to me and proposed to .buy. 
Q. What timber 'Yas he proposing to buy from you 7 
Same objection. 
A.. A. boundary of timber in the valley above mother's. 
Q. Did you trade with Sutherland at 'that time·7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he arrang~ to see you at a later date at that 
time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WbPn diil he RPe vou ag·ain about thP timber?. 
A. Tt Wfl~ somP.tbinR" long·er than a week. 
Q. Was ·the next time he saw you when the option con-
tract was signed by you and Sutherland? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q.. When he came to you at that time did you send for 
Mr. Grizzle who had estimated the timber for you 7 
A. Yes, sir, I sent for him. 
Q. Did Mr. Grizzle state to Mr. Sutherland at that time 
how much he estimated the timber on the tract of land owned 
by you and your mother Y 
Same objection and because leading. 
1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember the number of feet as.he Rta.ted itT 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, I recollect it. 
Q. Ho'v many feet did he say! 
A. He said one million feet. 
Q. I am asking you how many feet did A. F. Grizzle 
state he ~had estimated it to be? 
[253] A. One million two hundred thousand and some odd 
feet. 
Q. · Do you remember whether or not A. F. Grizzle in 
your presence asked E. Sutherland if he had the timber esti-
mated Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, he had had it estimated with two men and had 
a time getting them. 
Q. How much di~ E. Sutherland say his-estimate wasY 
A. One million and some little, he didn't make it as 
much as Mr. Grizzle. . . 
Q. How much did you ask Sutherland for the boundary 
of timber that you referred toY 
Same objection. 
A. I asked him $6,000.00. 
·Q. What did you base your price on Y 
A. $5.00 a thousand stump. Twelve hundred thousand 
feet would be six thousand. 
Q. How much did Sutherland propose to pay you Y 
A. $5,000.00 he said was all he could give. 
Q. What did Sutherland base his price on 7 
Same objection, the conversation between the parties 
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prior to the time of the contract is inadmissible evidence and 
shows that these parties entered into an option contract in 
writing and this is the only evidence of said contract to be 
considered under the pleadings in tlris cause. 
A. Why $5.00 a thousand stump and he said that was 
all he could pay for the timber. 
Q. Was there any timber considered there that day ex-
cept the timber that you had estimated¥ 
[254] Same objection. 
A. No, sir none at all. 
Q. Had the timber on your mother's land below the 
road been estimated at that time by anybody? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would you have considered any such price as $5,-
000.00 for the timber on the boundary above the road owned 
by you and your mot11er and her timber on her tract below 
the road if you had been authorized to sell her timber? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the tract owned by your mother below and 
north of the road mentioned in any of the talk between you 
and Sutherland Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, it wasn't mentioned at all. 
Q. Did you finally that day agree to take Sutherland's 
price of $5,000.00? · · 
Same objection and. because the written contract be-
tween the parties speaks for itself and is the only pertinent 
evidence as to its terms a~d provisions. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What if anything did you say to him in taking the 
·price ? 
Same objection. 
A. I said it 'vas cheap timber. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not he wrote the 
option contract that was signed there that day himself or 
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whether he brought it there already written 1 
Same objection. 
'I 
A. He brought it already written, pulled it out of his 
,[255] pocket. 
Q. Did you read it' 
A. No, sir, I never read it. I told him to read it, his 
handwriting wasn't very good 8nd I told him to read it. 
Q: Do you remember in his reading the option contract 
that day any reference to the timber as the Winnie Kiser 
tract! 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, there wasn't nothing said about it. 
Q. Were you present when the contract of sale to the 
Hanna}lS was signed, if you remember? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember there that day when the contract 
was signed or just afterwards your mother asking Mr. Han-
nah if one saw: mill set was not enough and what he said in 
reply 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, because 
leading and because the written contract . speaks for itself. 
A. Mother asked him what he wanted with two sets and 
he said he might want to put one at the· road and one back 
up in the ·hollow but he guessed one would do. 
Q. What tract of land did he refer to as having these 
sets on? 
Same objection. 
A. Above the road, on the tract of timber sold. 
Q. Was anything said there about any sets on your 
mother's tract below tl1e road Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When the contract was signed there that day how 
were the checks written, if you remember? 
A. He wrote two and gave mother one and me one. 
Q. What was the amount of the checks? 
Same objection. 
A. Twenty-five hundred apiece. 
[256] Q. Were you present when the contract was read 
that day t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who read it, if you remember? 
A. I think Squire Skeen as far as I reco1lect. 
Q. \Vas your attention called to the clause in that con-
tract ''on which they reside?'' 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. The con-
tract is plain and eunequivocal ·which was signed by the par-
ties and cannot be contradicted by any such testimony. 
A. I don't recollect hearing anything 1ike that. I didn't 
pay much attention to it. When he read it they was all talk-
ing and I didn't pay much attention to it. 
Q. I will asl~ you to please state if you thought of any 
other timber. being sold except the timber you and your 
mother sold on the tract above the road? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, that was the only timber I had on my mind 
and I suppose the only timber on their minds. I never 
thought of anything else. 
Q. Did you live on your mother's tract of land below 
and north of .the Reeds Valley road, did you reside .on it? 
A. No, sir, I didn't live on that tract? 
Q. Where did you live, down near Carbo on the riverf 
A. Between Carbo and Carterton, about three miles 
from there. 
Q. Mr. Kiser, I will ask you wl1ose lands adjoin the land 
above and south of the Reeds Valley road I have referred to 
owned by you and your mother? 
A. W. G. Gray, Meredie Chafin, Elihu IGser, Mrs. Huff-
man, Blevins, Oro Jessee and Tivis J. Smith. 
Q. You speak of Elihu Kiser having adjoining land 
[257] above the road, is that the old home place where Elihu 
l{iser used to live and which he still owns Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is his old home place. 
Q~ You spoke of W. G. Gray as one of the land owners 
whose land adjoins the tract above the road. ·r will ask you 
to state if his land also adjoins the tract below the road your 
mother owns individually? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does Elihu Kiser also own land below and north of 
the road 'vhich adjoins the tract owned by your mother in-
dividually Y 
A. Yes, sir, he owns land where he recently bought. 
Q. Is that place known as the old Arch Jessee place! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not the Reeds Valley road 
runs between that tract, the old Arch Jessee place that Elihu 
Kiser now owns and the tract of land above and south of the 
road owned by you and your mother T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·I believe it also runs between the tract you and your 
mother own above and south of the road and the tract she 
owns below and north of the road t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state the other land owners who 
adjoin your mother's tract below and north of the road Y 
A. IDys Kiser, John Chafin, John Duncan, Alden Chan-
dler and C. C. Sexton. 
Q. Do any of these land owners 'vhich you have last 
named have any land which anywhere adjoin the land above 
and south of the road which you and your mother own Y 
A. No, sir. 
[258] Q. Do the lands of Meredie Chafin, Mrs. Huffman, 
Ora Jessee, Blevins and T. J. Smith and the old Elihu 
Kiser place which he formerly owned before he bought the 
place where he now lives anywhere join the tract of land 
owned by your mother below the road t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not there is all 
along the road a cleared strip of land between the road and 
the timber on the tr~ct of land above the road owned jointly 
by you and your mother where the Hannahs have been cut-
ting timber! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you also to state whether or not the land 
of your mother's below and north of the road is cleared all 
along the road and for some distance back from the road ex-
cept for some scattered timoer7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not the timber on 
your mother's tract below the road lies on the back side of 
it back from the road ? 
_Bame objection. 
A. Yes, sir, for some co~siderable distance. 
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Q. ·How far is the timber on the tract above the roa~ 
f~om the timber owned by your mother north of the road Y 
Same objection. 
A. Something like half a mile. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You stated that you have been managing your moth-
er's affairs. How long have you been doing t~s Y 
[259] A. I don't know, just as she tells me. 
Q. And that is pretty often, isn't it Y 
A. Not often. 
Q. You live on her farm on the Artrip placeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have been for a number of years, haven't you¥ 
A. Yes, sir; 23 years I guess. 
Q. You don't go up to see her every time you go to do 
anything on this farm, do you 1 
A. Just as she tells me. I do just what she tells me, 
sometime once a month and sometimes once a year. 
Q. Do you pay her any rent on that farm Y 
A. No, sir, I manage it. 
Q. Do you give her all you make off of it Y 
.A. No, sir, what part she wants, just as she says to. 
Q. How much family have you Y 
A. Five children. 
Q. You just go ahead and give her what she calls forT 
A. Whatever she wants. It don't take much to do her. 
Q. It doesn't take as much as it does you, does it Y 
A. I guess not. 
Q. You are grazing her farm in Reeds Valley where 
she lives? 
A. Yes, sir, and I pay her for the grass that I graze. 
Q. How long have you been grazing it Y 
A. Ever since Emmett and Belle, my brother and sis-
ter died. 
Q. You look after the fences around the place, don~t 
you T 
A. When I graze it I do. 
Q. You got C. C. Sexton to build some fences, didn't 
you Y 
A. I got him to straighten the fence tip when we turned 
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the cattle out on the grass so they wouldn.'t g'et out. 
[260] Q. You_manage her Counts place, don't youf -
A. Yes, sir, just as she wants me to. 
Q. But you manage it for her 7 
A. When she tells me. 
Q. You graze and farm that or llave it farmed T 
A. See after it for her; she owns it all. 
Q. You sold her timber down on the Artrip place for 
her where you live Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. She had a little timber and I sold it. I had timber 
down there. 
· Q. You had timber on the Artrip·placeT 
A. No, sir, on the land adjoining it. 
Q. On your river farm f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you also sold Home timber for her on the Artrip 
place Y • 
A. Little bit. 
Q. How long ·after you sold the timber to the Hannahs 
did you sell the timber ~n the Artrip place Y 
Same objection. 
A. I couldn't say, probably a year, something like a 
year. 
Q. It might not have been quite so long Y 
Same objection. 
A. I don't know, about a year I guess. 
Q. Who did you· sell this timber tot 
Same objection. 
A. I sold it to a company in West Virginia. 
Q. What was their name y 
{261] A. Hutch Lumber Company. 
Q. Have they removed the timber from the Artrip 
place Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, not all. 
Q. Are they now working nt it Y 
Same objection. 
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A. Yes, sir.-
Q. · -Does- she -·have any merchantable timber on the 
Counts farm? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, not much timber on it. 
Q. How close does the Artrip farm come up to the sta-
tion at Carbo f 
Same objection. 
A. I just don't know, a mile I guess. 
Q. You mean the Artrip land doesn't come closer than 
a mile to Carbo f 
A. It comes closer if you come over the hill horse back. 
It would be further than a mile if you follow the railroad. 
· Q. I believe you said you sold your timber on the river 
farm too, did you sell it to the Hutch Lumber Company!' 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, sold across the river. 
Q. That is the place known as the river farm7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you sold this at the same time you sold the 
timber on_ the Artrip place belonging to your mother and to 
the same company f 
Same objection. 
A. Not much on it. 
Q. You sold that at the same time and to the same· 
[262] company?. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon say you didn't read the option contract entered 
into between you and Mr. Sutherland Y 
·A. No, sir, I didn't read it. 
Q. You took it and undertook to read it, didn't you y 
A. I don't remember.. I told him to read it that his 
writing wasn't very good and he read it. 
Q. And you all signed it there Y 
A. I signed it. 
Q. He signed it too, didn't he f 
A. I think he had it signed. 
Q. How do you mean,. that he had it fixed up when he 
brought it there? 
A. Yes, sir, he had it fixed up when he brought it there, 
'"". 
done ~WJ.!ote. 
Q. You say you didn't pay much attention to the 'lfe·ad-
ing of the contract between you and ·your mother and the 
Hannahs ·signed nip there at the ·house;? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. A good deal·of talking yon 'SRY' 
A. 1.T.es, sir. 
Q. Who was present? 
A. Old man Hannah,"lviT. :Skeen, Mr. E. ·Sutherland was 
in and out a dozen times and the Hannah .. boys came inside 
tb:e house. 
Q. Who all was doing the talking.f 
A. ·I think most all of them, they were going in and 
out to "the purch. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland·wasn't talking. any, was ·he·? 
A. Yon know [he never ·ta1ks :none. ·you ·ought to 'know 
it if y011.ever £heard ·him talk. 
[263] Q. Ought to lmow what? 
A.. That ·he talks :all the time. , 
Q. And he was in and 'oUt R dozen tim:es when :the con-
tract was read 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Complainant interrupts the witness. 
Counsel for defenaants objects to the interruption of 
the witness by the ·comp1ainant, Winnie :Kiser. 
Q. You .say Mr. $uther!land was rin ·ancfl. nut :of.the ~.room 
a dozen times where the .contract was signed 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whene was ·:the contract :signed~' 
A. In the house ; in the room. 
Q. This room ·op.ene.d ,out on 'the ··porch? 
A. Y:es, ·sir. . 
Q. What were they talking ;-abo.ut when .the contract was 
being -~read ,and signed 7 . 
. A. Why they was .all ,tallring. I didn't pa;y any ratten-
tion .to it. 
Q. Talking about the contract, were theyY 
A. About the timber and the contract. 
· Q. Who did you say .read the contraot't 
A. ,Squire Skeen .. 
Q. Who else read it Y 
A. Not ·anybody tha't I :know :of. 
--------· 
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Q. It might have been read by others so far: ·as you 
.know 7 
A. I think he was the only one who read it. 
Q. Did your mother have any changes made in the con-
tract 7 
A. Changed about the cedar and locust. 
[264] Q. She made them make that change, did she? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They agreed to make that change? 
A. Certainly. 
, Q. Mr. Skeen was a justice and took the a'cknowledg~ 
ments to the contract Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you say they were talking also about saw mill 
sets during the signing of. the contract Y . 
A. Yes, sir, that was mentioned, about two sets. 
Q. They were discussing that at that timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the contract provides that they were to have 
one or more sets, is that right 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Objected to because misquotes the contract, it states one 
or two sets. · 
Q. Now, what else did they talk about in the contractY' 
A. I don't know, I paid no attention. 
Q. Talk about right of ways, didn't they? 
A. I don't know nothing about that. 
Q. Never said a thing about that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they talk about the time this timber was to be 
taken off Y 
A. Three years in the option contract. 
Q. I am asking you about the conversation at the time 
the contract was read and signed? 
·A._ I never heard that mentioned, I paid no attention. 
Q .. You say Mr. Elihu Kiser owns a tract of land ad-
joining the tract on the south side of the public road, is that 
right Y 
[265] A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. .A.nd he owns a boundary of land which adjoins 
this tract on the north side of the public road too, doesn't heY 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Which one of them does Mr. Kiser live on f 
\ 
" 
he 7 
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A. On the' tract below the road. 
Q. He lives on the boundary north of the road, doesn't 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And has been living there for several years? 
A. About 20 years I guess. 
Q. And that is near where your mother resides Y 
A. Yes, sir, pretty close. 
Q. How far is it from her house to Mr. Kiser's Y 
A. Something like three-fourths of a mile, probably a 
little more. 
Q. How far is it from where she lives to where Mr. 
Kiser formerly lived Y 
. A. A bout three miles. 
Q. More than that isn't it? 
A. I don't know, it might be a little more. 
Q. Now, you say theW. G. Gray boundary adjdins this 
land south of the road and also on the north side of the road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I mean part of the Gray boundary is north of the 
road Y · 
A. It is on the upper side of the road f 
Q. And the old dwelling or where the old dwelling used 
to be .on the Gray land is north of the public road, isn't it Y 
·A. You mean-
Q. _ I mean the old dwelling hou~e on the Gray land Y 
[266[ A. It is on tlle lower side of the public road. 
Q. You own some land between your mother's place 
north of the road and Carbo, don't you' 
A. I own two acres, a little patch I bouglit from Sexton. 
Q. I believe you said you were present when Mr. Skeen, 
the justice, read this contract? 
A. Yes, sir, I was present. 
Q. And heard him read it Y 
A. What I ,heard of it. I didn't pay much attention 
to ·it. 
Q. You stated you heard him read it r 
A. Certainly •. 
. Q. Who was present when you signed the contract·f 
A. Well. there was mother and me and Mr. Hannah I 
believe was the only three persons, then the boys come in 
and signed. 
_ Q. Are you positive of that ? 
A. That is to the best of my r~collection. 
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Q. You are not positive, are ·ygu ;y 
A. "That is the -best of my ::recollection. 
Q. The others might have been in there so far as you 
lmow Y 
A. I ·don't think they was. 
Q. When the boys came ri:n !ana ;signed :that 1pU:t yon and 
your mother·and Mr. Hannah and the two iboys? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Mr. Sutherland? 
A. 'He was on the porch, he came in just after they 
signed. ' 
Q. Wasn't 'he in there ~before that? 
A. He wasn't right at that time. When·we 1sigrred !he 
was out and in several times. 
Q. And you remember distinctly that Mr. Sutherland 
wasn't in there when the ·contract was signed? 
{26-7] ·:A. No,-sir, he wasn't in there when I signed, he was 
·on the ·porch. . 
Q. Did you see anything of him slipping around :anyf 
A. lHe came in ·several times. 
Q. Talking all the time¥ 
A. Yes, sir. (Q. And wasn~t doing ·much slipping;? 
A. He came in; I don't 1rnow ·whether ·you call·-it ~Slip­
ping or not. 
Re-;Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
rQ. [~believe, Mr. 1Eiser, in -answer to ·a question 'asked 
you by ·Mr. 'Quillen you stated the g·reater part of the ·Gray 
place is on the upper side of the ;:road, is the 11pper side the 
north side or the south side of the road? 
A. It is the south side. I suppose the Toad aivides it. 
r~. "\Vha:t I ··mean to say does the ·ground rise labove the 
road? · · 
A. Yes, sir, it .li·s steep up .there -'and level below. The 
road just about divides it I reckon. ·. 
·Q. ·-r ·believe -you stated that Elihu ·Kiser·'s ·old ·place was 
about three ·miles :fr.mn -where-what point :(lid yon say was 
about i:ha:t distance:? 
A. His old place where he used to live anll·mo~her':s 
house, between the houses, is about three miles. 
Q. You me·am 1lzy thnt .to 'go :turounc!l th:e -:n01rtt'H? 
I 
/ 
...... 
A. Yes, sir, go by Mr. Chafrli's. 
Q. You don't mean by that across the hills1 
A. No, sir. 
{268] ·Q. It is not so far across the hills! 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You were ·ask-ed something ·about Sutherland being 
in and out while the contract was being signed. Did you 
mean to say that Sutherland was in a dozen times ·while they 
were .there that day or ·while the eontract was being signed Y 
Objected to because the Witness's answer was plain in 
answer to the question. 
A. He would step in just a 'minute ·and then he would 
go out like he was listening to something being said. 
Q. That was while he was there that day. t 
A. Yes, sir~ · 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. ·Quillen: 
Q. How long were you there that timet 
A. I don't know, I couldn "t tell you. 
Q. About how long? . 
A. Half an hour 1 suppose, sometliing like that. 
Q. Wllo did _you go there with? 
A. I 'vent there with Mr. Hannab. 
Q. ·M. P. Hannah ? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. Who went with Mr. Sutherland? 
A. He brought Squire Skeen. 
Q. Came arouna the public road 'from Carterton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Squire Skeen 'live at Carterton l 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Where did the Hannah boys .come from? 
'[269] A. They came with Squire S1men and Mr. Suther-
land on the WB;gon. 
Q. Where did you and Yr. Hannah get together to go 
there? 
A. He came to my house and we came ,on together. Mr. 
Sutherland said to meet him up there. 
Q. You all came up through the fields Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q.. And -you came through this boundary on the north 
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side of the road as you came f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That contract was signed there that day in dupli-
cate, that is you all signed two contracts and you and your 
mother kept one and the Hannahs kept one? 
A. Yes, sir, mother kept one, they gave her one. 
Q. Did they interline anything except the cedar and lo-
cust in her contract, the one she kept Y 
A. Why she told them that I suppose that day. 
Q. Who wrote that in the contract, who made that 
change? 
A. Squire Skeen. 
Q. You say the land owned by W. G. Gray on the south 
of the road is steep 1 
.A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. Runs up towards the top of the ridg·e ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the land north of the road is level T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That tract is also known. as the old Jessee tract, 
isn't it?· 
A. Yes, sir, the old Bill J cssee tract. 
Q. Mr. Gray's lands north and south of the public 
F270] road constitute one boundary¥ 
Objected to becaus·e ir~elevai1t and immaterial. 
\ 
A. I don't know about that, the road divides it. 
Q. The public road 1uns through it, joins it except the 
public road runs through it f · 
A. Yes, sir, the public road runs through the middle 
of it. 
Q. Now, the old home place of Mr. Elihu Kiser adjoins 
this land on the south side of the road and the place where 
he lives adjoins it on the north side of the road but they 
don't join, that is Mr~ l{iser 's two places don't join each 
other f 
A. ·No, sir, the old place don't join the place where he 
bought. · 
Q. Some distance apart f 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
And further he sayeth not. 
Signature waived. 
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[271] DEFENDANTS' DEPOSITIONS 
IN CHIEF. 
Present: W. W. Bird, of counsel fo.r complainant; 
S. B. Quillen, counsel for defendants. 
. ...... . 
. . 
E. SUTHERLAND. 
And thence came E. Sutherland, a witness of lawful age, 
who having been first duly sworn, deposes as follo~s: 
Direct Examination. 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
Sutherland Y 
A. 77 years old, live at St. Paul, am retired, not doing 
anything. 
Q. What was your occupation before retired from ac-
tive business Y · 
A. Farmer, live stock dealer. 
Q. How long had you been engaged in these occupations 
in Russell County? 
A. About 56 years ago I first started doing business. 
Q. When did you retire from active business? 
A. I don't know, it has been about four years ago. I 
have been buying a little stuff every year, but very little, 
though .. 
Q. Where were you born and raised and where have 
you lived all your life Y 
A. Between Carterton and Cleveland, raised there until 
I was 15 years old. 
[272] 1923, b~tween Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser, and 
M. P. Hannah, Braid Hannah and Waldron Hannah, 
purporting to be signed by these parties, and ask you to 
please state whether or not you were present when this con-
tract 'vas executed between these parties Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You say you were present when this contract was 
executed Mr; Sutherland? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was it executed between the parties Y 
A. At her home in the kitchen. 
Q. Who was present V 
A. Me, .J'Olin E. Kiser, his mother, Justice of the P.eaee 
Mr. Skeen, the two Hannah boys -and the old man Hannah. 
The two Hannah boys were there part of the time I do not 
know whether they wer~ there all the time or not. 
Q. As I understand you you mean Winnie l{iser, John 
E. Kiser, M. P. I-Iannah, Braid Hannah, Waldron Hannah,. 
the Justice and yourself were present? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were any other parties present that you know off 
A. No, sir. . 
Q~ Who paid the consideration of $5,000.00Y 
A. I paid it. , 
Q. I will ask you to please state the facts and circum-
stances connected with the payment of this consideration af-
ter the signing of the contract in regard to the payment of 
the $5,000.007 
A. Right at that time we were discussing something 
about saw mill sets, etc. I read her the deed and give it to 
the Justice, and he read it to her. 
Q. Just with reference to your paying the considera-
tion of $5,000.00? . 
A. I ·had a check for $5,000 .. 00 which I meant to pay her 
when she acknowledged the deed, but she said she would not 
·do it that way that she wanted her :half and Jo'hn to 
[273] have his half. And she said she wanted the cedar and 
locust, so I had that put in the deed. I give her two 
checks. 
Q. Did you first tender her the $5,000.00 checl~? , 
A. Yes, sir, and she made objections and I give her 
two checks. 
·Q. State whether or not it was at her sugg-estion that 
the 'check was divided into two parts.? 
A. It was. 
Q. I will ask you to ~tate Mr. 'Sutherland please what· 
land belonging to the said Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser., 
or to either one or both of them is embraced in this tract just 
referred to aboveY · 
Mr. Bird: Objected to because the contract is the best 
evidence and shows what timber was included, asks for con-
clusion and self serving statements of -the witness, is not 
evidence. 
A. All of the timber on the valley farm was my under-
standing. I never knowed it nny other wny., I nev-er knowed 
/ ,. 
+-·. 
.j 
how there was any division fu· it. 
I 
Answer is oBjected- to· because: it· states:. the. conclusions 
and understanding of the. witness,~ and is not evidence. 
Q~ State' how thiff tract: of' Iandllfl:ys- with reference to 
. the Reeds Valley road t . 
A. East and, west. through it. I would think. there: was 
300 acres, 200 on one side and 100 the other. 
: Q. What" I meant"tb·ask you iS.·whether or not the Reeds 
VaHey road runs through this land Y 
Objected to as leading. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And it is situated on both sides of the public road? 
Same objection.. . 
A. Yes, sir. .. 
Q. You say the Reeds Valley road runs east and. west Y 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. In what valley is this land situated y-r~ Sutherland Y 
A. r· don·'t know· wlietlier· it is· Reeds Valley; Heralds 
Valley, or what .. 
[274] Q. On which side of the Reeds Valley road does 
Winnie Kiser live Y 
A·. On the north side of tHe· road:. 
Q. State whether- or not Wiilnie<Kiser and: J·. D. Kiser, 
and since the deatli· of J. n·~ Kiser, Jolin· ]I Kiser, own other 
land in that section besides the Valley rarm·r 
.&. Yes, sir. 
Q. What other lands. do they own? 
A. They own whaf is called the:· River Farm, the Artrip 
lands, and' the Counts lands· up towards Glevehmd, I reckon 
it would be called.the.Ri:~er·Farm.. 
Q. What is the Artrip farm? 
A. Down near Carterton. 
Q; Where is· tlie Counts- farm·? 
A. Below Cleveland. 
Q_. State- w.hethen or not they· were- distinct farms from 
.this Valley farm? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immateriru~ 
A. Y e9-t. sir.. 
Q. Can ;you state what the farm in Reeds Valley on 
\ which Winnie KiBw and ber · liu&ban:d lived~ wa"!f called,~ and 
' 
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. how it wa.s distinguished from· the other farms f 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. It was called the Valley Farm. 
Q. How was it generally kuown and understood by the 
people generally Y 
Objected to because it asks for hearsay evidence. 
A. It has always been kno'vn and spoke of as the Val-
ley Farm. · 
Q. You mean it has always been spoken of as the Kiser 
Reeds Valley Farm Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with how it was generally known f 
[275] Objected to because asks for the opinion of the wit-
ness. 
A. I think I am. 
Q. State whether or not it is on both sides of the road f 
Objected to for reasons sta~ed above. 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Which part of the farm is more nearly in the valley f 
· A. There is more south of the road. 
Q. I mean which is more nearly in the valley? 
A. North of the road. 
Q. Where does the · road run with reference to the-
Ridge Y 
A. Pretty close to the foot of the Ridge. 
Q. Where does the land south of the road lay Y 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Up to the top of t4e ridge. 
Q. What acreage is understood to be contained in this 
Valley Farm? 
Objected to because asks for hearsay, opinion of the wit-
ness, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. About 400 acres. 
Understanding of the witness is not evidence. 
Q. Please state whether or I)Ot ~the timber on this Val-
/ 
I 
I 
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ley tract was on both sides of the public road. 
Objected to becaus~ assumes a fact not proven, it is not 
shown there was such a tract. 
A. It was. 
Q. When the contract was signed I will ask you to state 
who read it to Mrs. Kiser~ 
A. I read the deed to Mrs. l{iser, and then the Justice 
of the Peace read it. 
Q. You mean this agreement they all signed there that 
dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state whether or not Mrs. Kiser suggested 
any changes or interlineations in the contract? 
A. Nothing, only they had not excepted anything from 
10 inches up and she would not let the cedar and 
[276] locust go. 
Q. Who read and explained it to her Y 
Objected to. 
A. I read it to her and give it to the Justice and had 
him read it to her, that is the only objection she made. 
Q. Did both of you explain it to herY 
Same objection. 
A. I did. I am not sure whether he did or not, any-
how he read it to her. 
Q. Who had the interlineation excepting the cedar and 
locust written in the deed Y 
A. She had it done. I think the justice writ it in. 
Q. I will ask you to state please Mr. Sutherland what 
was said there between the parties with reference to saw mill 
sets, rights of way, and the timber generally? 
\ 
\ 
A. In the first contract I wrote we were to have two 
sets, and I think in the deed she was to have the off failings, 
the saw mill shacks, etc. They were discussing something 
about tram roads, she said they could have it. 
Q. State what she said, if anything, with reference to 
saw mill sites on either side of the road? 
Objected to as leading. 
Q. Was it understood that this timber was to be manu-
factured at one set or two t 
Same objection. 
A. They discussed: two setsj one- for· the lowerside·-amF 
one. for the upper side.. They were discussing this, 1 was-not. 
Q. What do you mean when. you refer to the. upper.. and. 
lower side of the road? 
Objected to: as. leading. 
A.. There. would have to. b&· one· set on the upper side 
and one on the lower side to get it out. 
Q.. I do not think you understood. my question, what do 
you mean by the upper side and the lower side of the road1! 
A. The upper side is the south side of the. ro.a& and. tlie 
low.er side.· is the north side. 
;[277} Q. I will ask. you: to ple.ase state whether: it, was the. 
understanding of both Winnie Kiser,. and. the Han-
nails. that. this.:contfractembr.ac.ed.all the. timber. on. both sides 
of' tlie road Y 
Objected to because leading; asks for the self serving 
opinion of the witness, is not evidence. 
A.. That is the way they were discussing it: about mill 
sites, etc. 
Q. State whetlier· o-r· not- Jolin E~ Kiser ·and Winnie<Ki-
ser own other lands between this farm and. Ca:r,hf> .. o:v.er. which 
this timber would have to be taken? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immateriaL 
A. Yes, sir; they would have to.go.over. their funds mo.st. 
all the wa~. 
Q. Ii:L removing the timber from the. S()Utli side would 
it be necessary to go over any of their lands~? 
A. No, sir,:. not a bit of it. 
Q: Could the timber. from· the. north side be br.ought up 
to tlie south. side for manufacture Y 
.N..,. No, sir, not unless it would be done: atan awfUl cost •. 
It might have been got up there at a big expense. 
Q.. I believe Mr. Aaron Skeen, the. Justice is. dead Y· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And also ~1:. P. Hannah 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~- Who looked· after the- execution· of this. contract 
mainly for the Hannah's? 
,4.. Old man Hannah l1hn~elf was the. mtl'in~ oim.· 
I 
i 
./' 
/ 
Cross: ]haminatian. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Sutherland when did you live tihere: in the neigt. 
horhood; of· Wildert 
A. Just- before the· Civil War. 
Q. You say that is 10 or 12 miles fr.om this farm T. 
A. Yes; sir; . 
,[278] Q. Ifow long did you liv.e· there f.: 
A. Up until I came· to· Glade· Hollow. 
Q. How long did yo'u live in Glade~H:allow?; 
A. 20 or 20-odd year. 
Q. As long as that? 
A.. Yes; sir; 
Q. You sold out there and wept to St Fault· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q: You knew J: D~ Kiser· befone: he was. ma-rried?, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And. you have known MTs~ Winnie, Kiser since· she 
was marriedi 
A. Yes, sir: :F lffie'Y of her· before· she· was· m·a:rriedL 
Q~ She and her· I1usband; dhm:'t~ get along agreeably to-
gether and separated didn't they? · 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you know how long it ha& be-en since they sepa-
rate-d f· 
A. No, sir: 
Q. It has been 35 years or sucli matter has it not Y 
A. I do not know. 
Q. And they have· lived1 apart always~ aftel!· that 7 
A. I do not know. 
Q. And have kept their affaiTs sepa!!'ately? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. She had her lands andl he liad· his f.· 
k. r do not lrnow. I never did. know she· had. any lands 
until this case came up. 
Q. Didn't you lmow sl1e bought the interests and owned 
-a:n of her· father's estate except one share? 
.k. I had hea:rd something about it, I don't know an~· 
thing about- it. 
Q. .James D. Kiser bought the River. Farm? 
A. I suppose· so. 
\ [279]1 Q~- She never· owned any inilerest in· that did sh&Y 
'\ A. F don't know. 
\ 
\ 
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Q. She never owned any interest in the Reeds Valley 
farm south of the road until her son and daughter died some 
years ago did she¥ 
A. I do not know .. 
Q. For all you know J. D. ICiser owned the land south 
of. or a hove the road, and Winnie Kiser. owned the land north 
of and below the road¥ 
A. I know very well I was at the sale when Joe Jessee 
sold that~ J. D. IGser bought the 'vhole farm. 
Q. Whom did he buy it from Y 
A. That man Jessee. 
Q. What Jessee Y 
A. Joe Jessee. 
Q. You don't know whether he bought any from any 
other Jes-see or not Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Anyhow he bough_t this where the ,Hannah's are get-
ting· out timber Y • 
A. Some above and some below. 
Q. And didn't you lrno'v that Winnie Kiser has had con-
trol of the land below the road for years and years Y 
A. I don't kno'v anything about it except she lived there, 
her and her son Emmett. 
Q. She owned the land below the road¥ 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Don't you kno'v that James D. Kiser owned the land 
above the road, and after he died his children owned it Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. John controlled it awhile Y 
A. I think probably he did, I don't know that. 
Q. Then Emmett controlled it? 
[280] A. 1 do not lmow. 
Q. You know very little about it Y 
A. I just kno'v it as I have stated it. 
Q. You don't kno'v anythiug alJout the control of the 
' land? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Mr. Sutherland I believe you first ·bought the timber 
in question in this case from John E. Kiser and his mother T 
Objected to because irr~levant and immate:dal. · 
A. Yes, sir, I contracted this timber merely for Han-
nahs and the Extract people, and I made a verbal contract 
with John, and at last I did just buy it approximately for ( 
\ 
\ 
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$5,000.00, they said that was all they would pay and he agreed 
to take it and it was paid in that way. 
Q. You afterwards transferred it to Hannah's for the 
Extract people and the Hannahs were to manufacture it. 
A. I don't know only just in that way. 
Q. How much did they pay you for the option Y 
A. $500.00. 
Q. In addition to the contract priceY 
A. Yes; sir. . 
Q. I believe you say you were present when the agree-
ment was signed by the Hannahs and John Kiser and his 
mother Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who wrote that agreement? 
A. I don't know, I didn't. Mr. Shaut, I think had the 
deed prepared. 
Q. That was for the Extract people was it not Y 
A. Yes, he was with the Extract people. 
Q. Mr. Shaut spells his name 8-h-a~u-t does he not Y 
A. I do not lmow. 
Q. Were you present when that contract was written 7 
A. No, sir, I was not present, but. I think Mr. Long 
formed it. 
Q. You mean ·Mr. M. M. Long? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, I think he did. 
[281] Q. Were you present at his. office when he wrote 
that contract Y 
Objected to, he has,stated he did not know. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You were not present when the contract was written 
and do not know who wrote it Y 
A. No, sir. I just supposed he might have written it, 
he was their Attorney. · 
Q. Was the contract brought to Mrs. Kiser to sign the 
day it was· signed up7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had it already. been written Y 
' A. ~ es, sir. I went there myself to g·et the deed and 
pay the money. 
Q. Who brought. the contract there that day Y 
A. I think Mr. Hannah brought it. 
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Q~ Was· Mi-:- Skeen there that' dayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He·was·there all during- the transaction? .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you state he read it and you read it 7 
A. Ye·s; sir; She objected to the locust and cedar· be-
ing let go, and he interlined it in tl1e deed. She olijected to 
the check and I give her· $2,500~00 and Jolin· $2,500.00. 
Q. You say she wanted $2,500.00 to her· and· $2,500.00 
to.John?· 
A. Yes; sir; 
Q. She .and John owned jointly the timber they· wePE¥ 
selling there that'day didn't they? 
A. I do not know. 
Q·. Didn't she· say it belong-ed: to· her and·· Jolin1? 
A. I do not know. She would not sign it untili she go11 
her half. 
Q. You wrote two cliecks·for·$2,500.00'·and gave her· one 
and Jolin one· f# 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that all she said tliat' slie· wanted' a; check for 
[282] 1 her· halff' 
Objected to. 
A. Yes, sir. .. 
Q. I believe you have stated that it was understood 
there that day that it embraced the· land. bei~w· the road and 
above¥' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ev.erybody present understand. it that way?, 
A. Yes, sir, it was understood and discussed~ 
Q. Is there anything in the contract a:bout· the; land 
abovel the· road:r 
A. There was nothing saicT about· eithe~ the· land ab~ve~ 
or· below~ There was·· something said about a tram road and 
it was very agreeable. 
Q~. Tliere was some discussion. about a tram road?: 
A. Yes, sir, by them, not me .. 
Q. Did they own jointly any other timber in that lo-
cality 7 
A. I d'o not kno'v of them' owning any.. . 
Q. Is there anything in the contract that was signedr _ 
there that day· about wliat timber tli~y were·. getting above 
and below the road Y ,. 
r 
I 
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A. No, sir, except all the timber on all the land. 
.. l 
I 
Q. Does the contract say all the timber on all the landf 
A. Yes, sir, that is the one I writ did. 
Q. What does the other one sayY 
A. There it is you can read it. 
Q. I mean the contract they signed Y 
A. I do not lmow. 
Q. Does John E. Kiser reside on either the tract above 
or the tract below the road Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there anything in the contract a bout where Mrs. 
Winnie Kiser resides Y 
[283] A. It says where she resides. 
Q. All that the contract says is that they were to have 
two saw mill sets Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is the way we put it, there would have 
to be two. 
Q. Who put it "that way Y 
A. I put it that way in the paper I wrote and they put 
it .that way in the deed. There would have to be two. 
Q. Did you put it in the option contract you wrote Y 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't say above and below. 
Q. Why didn't you state it that way~ 
A. It was not necessary. They could say all the upper 
side at on~ set, and the lower- side at one set, two was all 
that would be necessary. 
Q. Did you say in the contracf that you wrote all the 
land in the valley ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did state that 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you state when the contract was signed up 
Mr~ Hannah was looking after it mainly Y 
A .. I had nothing to do with it. These people furnished 
the money and he was to manufacture it. 
Q. What peopleY 
A. The Extract people. 
Q~ Clinch River Extract Company 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ You say they furnished the money Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the Hannahs· were to manufacture the timberY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The contract was only nominal with the Hannahs Y 
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A. Yes, sir. They asked me to buy this for them. 
.[284] Q. You say the Clinch River Extract people got 
you to buy it for them f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If I understand you then the Hannahs had very 
little to do with it except to manufacture it. 
A. I don't know, they had some kind of a deal, I don't 
know what deal they had. 
Q. The Clinch River Extract people have a lien on the 
lumber and products have they not, to secure them the pur-
chase priceY 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. No concern 
whatever of the complainants or anyone else as to ·who fur-
nished the money or any liens subsequently taken on the 
timber to secure this money. The contract in this case, 
signed and acknowledged by the complainants· shows that 
they sold the timber and received the copsideration therefor 
in -cash, and there their interest in the timber ceases. This 
line of evidence has no bearing whatever on what timber is 
embraced in the contract, which seems to be the question at 
issue in this case. · 
A. I do not lmo'v anything about what they did. They 
furnished the money and had some kind of a deal. They 
were to manufacture the stuff was my understanding. 
Q. Did they have some sort of a lien to protect them f 
Same objection as above. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. You say you just know there is a valley there but 
you don't lmo'v what valley it is? 
A. I don't know which name it is. 
Q. I believe that yon stated that when the contract was 
signed the Hannah boys were present part of the time Y 
A. I don't think they were in all the time, but I am not 
certain about it. 
0. You were not present all the time were youY 
A. Yes, sir, I 'vas there every minute of the time. 
Q. You didn't go in and out at allY 
A. No, sir. I was there sitting by the fire in two feet 
of Mrs. Kiser. 
[285] Q. You l1eard everything? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you stnted evcrythingY ... -' · / I 
I 
\ 
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A. I have tried to. They were talking something about 
~ff failings, etc., I didn't pay much attention to what they 
said about that. . 
Q. You didn't pay any attention to what they said 
.about saw mill sets 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had no special interest in it 7 
A. No, sir, when I got through I was done with it. 
Q. You don't know how much land there is above and 
south of the road 7 
.A. There is approximately 300 acres.· 
Q. That is just a rough guess? 
A. Not so rough, I have been over it hundred of times. 
Q. What .has taken you over it so much 7 
A. I have been through it. There is a pass way through 
it to Carbo, and I have been on it and over it. 
Q. You have just passed ·along the road T 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, mostly. . 
Q. You were not thinking about the acreage of the 
}armY , 
: A. Well, yes, I have thought about it some, have heard 
it discussed considerably. 
Q. Who have you heard discuss the acreage? 
A. Oh I have heard numbers of people around througli 
the neighborhood Y -
Q. Why was it discussed so much, can you tell how it 
happened you .heard the acreage discussed so much 7 . 
A. One reason is that they have been tax dodgers. They 
never would pay tax on all the land they had. 
Q. You do not know how much land there is above 
[286] and how.much there is below the road? 
Same objection as above. 
A. I never measured it. 
Q. And you would not be willing to state how much 
there isY . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'Is 100 ·acres all you think tl1cre is where Mrs. Kiser 
livest 
A. Approximately. 
Q. How much above! 
A. 300. 
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Q. That is your estimate? 
A, That is considered by everybody and the tax ticket, 
too. 
Q. Who all did you ever hear discuss this and say it 
was 400 acres? 
A. My brothers, Dick I{iser, all the older people over 
there, John T. Candler. I can give you 50 names. 
Q. They had the acreage too low Y 
Same objection. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. The Counts place you spoke of up the river below 
Cleveland belonged to Mrs. IG.ser Y 
A. That has always been my ·understanding~ 
Q. Mr. Sutherland I believe you stated you use to live 
over north of the river near Wilder? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember of having a law suit with W. J. 
Grizzle and Polly Grizzle over timber? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That case was appealed Y 
A. I think it was. 
Q. And that is the case Grizzle v~ Sutherland, 88 Vir-
ginia Y 
A. I do not know. That is the only case I ever had with 
them. 
Q. When the contract was signed np there that day 
[287] and you say the timber was talked of above and be-
low the road' did Winnie Kiser say she owned the land 
below the road Y ' 
A. She just said she had to have a check for her one-
half. 
Q. She didn't say anything about owning anything in-
dividually 7 
A. No, sir, not a word. 
Q. Just said she wanted a check for ~er one-halfY 
Objected to,, repetition. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your affidavit which you gave in this case did. 
you say anything about a talk about saw mill sets, in :which 
it was said that they were to h~ve one above and one belowf 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you state. that they were to have one set above / 
,.. 
l 
the· rcrad and one? below the t;oad 1· 
.A:.. I don-'t know that I stated that, :E don't. remembe~ .. 
Q. You went over the matte1: fully with counsel ancl. 
gave that affidavit? 
A. No, sir, not so fully. 
Q. You talked v.ery little· about it.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You just gave your af:fid'a:v.it without talking vecy 
much about it Y 
A. He asked me a few questions. 
Re ... Direct E~a:mination. 
Q.. I. believe· that you stated in aa1swer to, question b;y: 
Mr. Bird that the Valley tract of land belonging ta. the Ki-
sers, both above and below, or north and south of the road, 
originally belonged to the Jessees Y 
A. That was my understanding. 
liTnd-erstanding of the· witness. is not. evidence. 
Q. And that J. D. Kiser, husband' of Winnie Kiser, 
bought. it from the Jessee heirs, .. 
A. That has been my understanding always. 
[288] Same objection as above. 
Q. And' this old Jessee tract embraced the land on both 
sides of the road Y 
.A. Yes,. sir~ 
Q. On which side of the public road was the old Jessee. 
homesteadY 
A. On the north side. of it. 
Q. Is that the place where· Winnie Kiser now livest 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who. are the- largest land owners· whose lands ad-
join this farm north of the public road Y 
Objected to as iFrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Eli l{iser and Gose Gra.y. 
Q. Does Mr. E. Kiser· live on his land which adjoins it 
on the north of the road·Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not the W. G. Gray land·. which ad-
'- joins it on the west was also originally the old .Jessee farm Y 
'\ A. Yes, sir. 
\ 
I 
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Q. State whether or not the main part of the W. G .. 
Gray farm,. and the place where the old Jessee house origi-
nally stood is on the north side too Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated in answer to ]rfr. Bird 's question 
that you never lmew what interest J.D. Kiser, Winnie Kiser, 
J. E. Kiser, or Emmett ICiser, had in this Valley land either 
north or south of the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not you always understood, and 
whether or not it was generally understood in that section 
by the people generally, as one farm on both sides of the 
road, known as the Kiser Valley Farm Y 
[289] Objected to as leading·, repetition, irrelevant and 
immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, it was. 
Q. Did you understand that they had sometime previous 
thereto the Clinch River Extract Company and the Hannahs, 
or either or any of them, made an estimate of the timber on 
both sides of the public road7 
Objected to because leading, suggestive, irrelevant and 
immaterial 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they had estimated it to contain about one mil-
lion feet on both sides of the road Y 
Not proper re-direct examination, irrelevant and imma-
terial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they authorize you to take an option on just the 
south side of the road 7 
Objected to because not proper examination, not evi-
dence. 
A. Not at all, sir. on all the land. They would not take 
it unless they got all the lands. 
Q. Regardless of the estimate made on both sides of 
the road and the number of feet, they limited you to $5,000.00, 
is that correct Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Objected to because hearsay, irrelevant and immaterial, 
' 
i 
/ 
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self serving. 
Replying to this objection counsel for defendant says that 
this matter 'vas gone into by c_ounsel for complainant. 
Q. Please state whether or not when you made the above 
contract or agreement with John E. Kiser, that you under-
stood they had sold you and you were buying the timber on 
both sides of the road Y 
A. That was my understanding, the way the contract 
·[290] read, and the way he signed it7 
Objected· to because self serving and not admissiple for 
any purpose. 
Q. I will ask you to please state whether or not you 
told John E. Kiser that you had had an estimate made of this 
timber? 
A. I told him that they had had an estimate made and 
that they could not get over al million feet out of all the 
timber on all the land. 
Q. State whether or not you told him you couldn't give 
over $5,000.00 whatever amount there 'vas there 7 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, that 'vas what I was limited to. 
Q. I hand you paper dated Feb. 28tll, 1923, signed John 
E~ Kiser and Winnie l{iser, purporting to be option contract 
for the timber in this case and will ask you to .state whether 
or not that is the original option contract you have been re-
ferring ·to in your evidence Y 
A. Yes, sir, this is my own hand. 
Q. Is that the contract referred to? 
A. That is. 
Q. I will ask you to please file it with your deposition, 
or a copy of it7 
A. I file herewith copy of same. 
Q. I will ask you to please file with your deposition 
either the original or copy of agTeement entered into the 15th 
day of March, 1923? 
A. I file herewith certified copy of same. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
' Q. When .the ab?ve contract just referred to was signed· 
\ by John E. Kiser, didn't you state to John E.· Kiser and 
~ 
\ 
A. F. Grizzle that you had had the timber estimated f 
A.. No, sir,: I did. not. I told. them the company had· had 
it estimated at a million feet. 
Q. You told them the Company had had it estimated 1 
[2'91.] A. I don't know, I might have said "w·e"· I don't 
Itnow just ho'v I put it. 
Q. Anyway you told them you had had it estimated· f. 
A. I don't know, I might have said it in that way. 
Q. Anyway you told him it had been estimated Y· 
A. They never did make it over a million feet, and 
thought they would- have hard work to· get that out of it. 
Q. You don't remember whether you said the Company 
had had it estimated or whether you said you had had it esti-
mated T 
A. I didn't estimate it, but I may have said '''we.'' 
Re-Direct Examination~ 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not· .A. F: Grizzle" 
mad~ any statement to you at the time of the option contract 
or before, or any time, about estimating timber on the south 
side 7 
Leading, self serving. 
A. He said he had estimated it on both sides. 
Q~ I will ask you whether or not John E·. Kiser made 
any statement as to tl1e amount he made itT 
.A. Yes, sir, he said they had estimated it 300,000· feet 
over the million. 
Re-Cross· Examination. 
Q~ Do you know whether or not the pface where E. ICi- ' 
ser use to live adjoins the land where the Hannah's. have been 
getting out timberf 
A. I know that it does. 
Q·. That is the place E. Kiser use to live? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does E. Kfser still own this land Y 
A. Yes, sir, I presume he does if he ain't willed it to 
his boys. 
Q. I believe you stated that you told Arnold Grizzle 
f292]. that '"we'' or the· Company had: lladt the timber· esti-
mated f· ~ I 
\ 
. \ 
A. Yes, six. 
Objected to because the witness ·ha.s 'been e:;am~ned ~nd 
cross-examined thoroughly on this question. 
\ . 
Q. Do you know lof you-r O"Yffl kn9wl~dg~ th~ they had 
had it estimated' · · 
A. Yes, sir, I know that !Bob J o)lljl~pn ;w~nt there and 
estimated it. 
-Q. Yon only kn<>w t\Vhat they told Y9:U ·? 
A. Yes, ·sir. · 
Q. ·They had. it esti.mawd ibef9~e th~ optio:t;L.co;ntract was 
given Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They told you they had Y 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was that estimate you had referen9~ to ·wh~p 
you were talking to Grizzle Y 
A. Yes, sh:. ·Gxizzle lhad ~ma€le :~t n~~ly .4:00,000 feet 
more . 
. Fn_lith~r ·he .&fii.th ~ot. 
H. J. TA'r)n. 
And thence ca:tne H. J. Ta.te, a w:itness o_f hrwful age, 
who Jlaviug .be~n first duly sworn, deposes a~ follows: 
Direct Examination. 
Q. Please state -your age, r-esidence ·and occupation1 
A. I am 48 years old, live at Lebanon, T:veasu:rer of -Rus-
sell County . 
. Q. .;.How long 4ave YOJ.l been Tr~as.urer of Russell 
County .y 
A. Five years all told. 
·Q. You are ;n_o;w :serv;lJ1g your secqnd t~r~ ·as Qqunty 
Treasurer, I believe Y · · 
A.: Yes, sir. 
Q. Before you were elected 'l~reasurer what was your 
occupation·? 
A. I ·was a ·traveling salesman, selling groceries. 
Q. ·we:ve-you also a:farmer? · 
A. Yes, sir, I farmed·some. 
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Q. I will ask you whether or not you are acquainted 
with Winnie Kiser and John E. l{iser, and the farm owned 
by them in Reeds Valley Y 
A. I am. 
Q. How long have you known them Y 
A. I suppose ·25 years. 
Q. How long have you known this farm Y 
A. 25 years. 
Q. Did you ever live in that community, and if so, how 
far from this farm, and how long did you live there 1 
A. I lived about % of a mile from this farm from 1911 
to 1916. 
[294] Q. What was your railroad station during that 
time Y 
A. I had three railroad stations, Cleveland, Carterton, 
and Carbo. 
Q. Which was the nearest Y 
A. Carbo was the nearest, the near way. 
Q. I will ask you to state please Mr. Tate whether Ol"· · 
' not this valley farm belonging to Winnie Kiser and ,John E. 
Kiser, either one or both of them, is situated on both sides 
of the Reeds ·valley public road? 
Objected to because it asks for the conclusions of the 
witness, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes it is on both sides of the public. road. 
Q. About how many acres, if you lmow, is this farm 
generally considered by the public to contain Y 
Objected to because asks for conclusions, hearsay state-
ments of the witness, no such farm as that asked about is 
shown to be in existence. 
A. About 400 acres. 
Q. State whether or not that is a fair estimate of the 
acreage of the farm on both sides of the public road y 
I 
Objected to because opinion of the witness, not evidence. 
A~ That is my opinion of a rair estimate. 
Q. Please state whether or not the valley tract of land 
owned by the said J{iser 's, containing· 400 acres, more or 
less, situated on both sides of the public road, and on which 
1 Winnie I{iser resides, is commonly and generally known as 
their Valley Farm? / 
~ 
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Objected to because it has not been shown that they own 
any tract of land on both sides of the public road. 
A. Yes, I have ~lways understood it was their Valley 
Farm. 
Q. Where does the Reeds Valley public road run 
through this farm 'vith reference to Copper. Ridge, in other 
words, how does it divide the land? 
Same objection. 
A. It divides the valley land pretty nearly equal, that is 
the.re is as much of the real valley land on one side of the 
road as nn the other. 
[295] Q. Does not the Reeds Valley road run near the 
foot of the ridge Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. On which side of the Reeds Valley road does Winnie 
Kiser live? 
· A. On the north side. 
Q. On which side does she have her yard, garden, and . 
out buildings of various kinds?. 
· A. On the north side. . 
Q. Whose lands mainly bound this farm on the north 
side of the public road Y 
Same objection. 
A.. W. ·G. Gray and the Gray estate lands on the north 
side, C. C. Sexton and John Duncan on the N and E. l{iser 
on the east side. 
Q. Whose lands bound the main part of this land on 
the north side of the road? 
A. Gray and Kiser. 
Q. You mean W. G. Gray and E. KiserY 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. About what portion of the distance, in your opinion, 
is bounded by E. Kiser and W. G. Gray? 
Objected to as mere opinion, asks for the opinion and 
conclusions of the witness. -
A. I guess 60% of the distance. 
Q. You mean to say that Gray and Kiser together bound 
it more than one-half of the distance' 
" Same objection. 
\ 
A. That is my opinion, I believe I am very near right. 
Q. State whether or not Winnie Kiser and J'Ohn E. 
Kiser ·Own other faTms besides this -Janey farm Y 
Objected ,to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, they rlo. 
Q. Where' are they located and how are they ..knownY 
A. They are located north of this land, along Clinch 
[296] River. 
Q. How are .they kno·wn 1 
.A. One ·as the Artrip place, one a~ the Childress ;place, 
probably some other places connected with that. 
Q. What was the far1n on the river known ,as whe.v.e 
James D. Kiser formerly lived? 
A. As the river place. 
,Q. The farm where John E. Kiser now lives., ;what did 
you s1;1y it was lmown as~ 
A. The Artrip land, I believe. 
Q. Did those other .f1u~ms originally .jein this Valley 
farm belonging to the Kiser's? 
A. My recollection is that origina~y It did n..at. 
,Q. tDoes it now join? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. This land joins the land they boug·ht .of :the ·Chil-
d:ress people? 
·Q. :Dia John E. 'Kiser some time ago .. b~y a tract .o.f 
land which connected this fann with their river farm or the 
Artrip far:m, or do you know.? 
Same objection. 
A. I do not :know about that. 
Q. Does ,John E. Kiser, or his mother own.other Janda 
between this ·valley .tract and the station at :·.Carbo.? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Over which the timber taken off this va:lley tract 
would have to be taken to .get to .the station at.Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you :to ·;please .state ·Mr. ~ate .whether. or 
not you have had any experience in the manufacture of 
timber Y ·• ,/ 
( 
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4. I have had some little experience. 
Q. How long have you been engaged in .this kind of 
business~ 
A. I 'vas associated 'vith 1\{r. Easterly in the lumber 
business four or five years. 
[297] Q. I will ask you to state whether or not during 
this time you w.ent over the timber on this Kiser Val-
ley tract ? 
A. ~fr. Easterly and myself looked at this timber once. 
Q. One or both sides of the ro~d Y 
A. Just one side, I don't remember whether we looked 
at the timber on the north side of the road that day or not. 
Q. Did you look ~t it at any other time Y 
A. Not special. I knew the timber on the north side in 
a general way. 
Q. How did you happen to lmow the timber on the north 
side of the road in a general 'vay as you say Y 
A. I use to pass up and down and through the timber. 
Q. Is there a public road running from Carbo south 
through the Winnie Kiser land. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much timber would you say was on the 1and 
north of the public road Y 
·Objected to because asks for opinion of the witness, not 
competent. 
A. I thought somewl1ere from 150,000 to 200,000 feet, 
just rough estimate. 
Q. I will ask you to state please what in your opinion 
would have been a fair price for the timber on both sides of 
the public road in March, 1923, at the time it was purchased? 
Objected to because the 'vitness has not sho'vn himself 
competent to speak as to the value of the timber or the 
quantity. · 
A. I would not have wanted to give over $5,000~00 for 
it if I had been buying it. 
· Q. State whether or not in manufacturing the timber 
on this tract south. of the public road it would have been nec-
essary to have had more than one sa'v mill site for that pur-
pose? 
A. I think not. I think one set would have been suf-
ficient. 
Q. And in removing the timber from the land south of 
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the road would it have been necessary to go over any other 
lands of the Kisers except this tract Y 
[298] A. No, sir. 
Q. In removing the timber on the tract north of the 
public road would it have been necessary to go over any of 
their lands in getting the lumber to the station 7 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, my recollection is it 'vould have had to go over 
a strip of land of theirs or a strip of Mr. Duncan's land. To 
ha.ve kept the old way it would have been necessary to go 
over a strip of Duncan's land. 
Q. And also a strip of John E. l{iser 's land 1 
A. Yes, sir, I believe a strip of theirs also. 
Q. In removing the timber from the north side of the 
public road would it have been necessary to have had a saw 
mill set or could it have been brought to the ·south side' 
A. It would have been almost impossible to have 
broug·ht it to t}_le south side, a very expensive proposition. 
Q. Would it have been considered at all feasible to have 
done this' 
A. I do not think so. 
Q.' How many saw mill sites would have been necessary 
t.o manufacture the timber north of the public road? 
Objected to, asks for opinion, irrelevant and immateriaL 
A. I think it could have been sawed at one site. 
Q. How close does t.he northern boundary of this tract 
of land extend towards Carbo~ 
A. Something like 2 miles I guess. 
Q. What would have been the most convenient railroad 
station from 'vhich to ship the timber manufact'ured on the 
north side of t11is place~ 
A. Carbo. 
Q. After going over the little strip of J oh:ri E. Kiser's 
land and the little strip of Duncan's land, state whether or 
not you strike the public road leading to Carbo? 
A. You do. 
[299] Q. You stated that in removing the timber from 
the south side of the public road it is not necessary to 
go over other lands of Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser, how 
can you do that? 
A. The main Reeds Valley road cuts this tract in two 
and the timber borders on it on the north side. 
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Q. It could be taken to the railroad station at what 
pointY 
A. Carterton or Carbo. 
Q. Over the public road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Tate I believe you were raised on Moccasin in 
this county 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About 15 or 20 miles from where Mrs. Kiser livest. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you say you lived in about %, of a mile of 
her for five years, that is from 1911 to 1916 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Prior to that time you had not lived in her neigh-· 
borhood? 
~ N~~ . 
Q. You had lived in an entirely different neighborhood 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And during the five years that you lived within %, · 
of a mile of her you were eng·aged as a traveling salesman Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. -You represented a wholesale grocery house Y· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your experience in lumber has been confined to your 
connection with Mr. N. W. Easterly! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long were you connected with Mr. Easterly! 
[300] A. Five or six years. 
Q. Prior to that time you had not had any experience 
in the lumber business had vou Y 
A. None to speak of ... 
Q. During the time you were associated with :h1:r. East-
erly you attended largely to the office and business part of 
the work did you not 7 · 
A. Yes, I attended to that end and I was on the work a 
good deal of the time. 
Q. You mean you were at the saw mill Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And right much of the time you were about the office 
'I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
, Q. You have had very little experience I believe in esti-
mating timber on the stump 1 
A. I have not had a great deal of experience in estimat-
ing timber on the stump. 
Q. I believe you had had no experience to amount to 
anything in logging timberY 
A. No big experience. 
Q. I believe you state you never under took to tak~ an 
estimate of the timber on Mrs. Kiser's land 7 
A. Not a tree count, just a rough estimate. 
Q. You never undertook a cruise or anything of that 
sort T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And your statement as to the quantity of the- timber 
is based-largely on a rough estimate? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your statement as to the value of the timber is also 
a rough estimateT 
A. Yes that is a rough estimate. 
[301] Q. I will ask to state if you do not Imow that Mrs·. 
Winnie Kiser owns the tract of land where she lives 
south of the public road, and has owned it absolutely for· a 
great many yearsY 
A. I have heard it said that after their separation this 
land below the road was deeded t6 Mrs. Kiser. 
Q. You know she has owned that land for a great many 
years? 
Same objection. 
A. I know she has lived there. 
Q. You kn0w she has lived there and controlled itT 
Same objection. 
A. Yes; sir, she and the boys together as far as I can 
observe. 
Q. Her son Emmett lived with her until he died? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He had no interest in the land below the road where 
she lived? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. The land belonged to her, and was controlled by herf 
Same objection. 
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A. I understood so. 
Understanding objected to. 
Q. Don't you know the land above the road where the 
·Hannah's are getting out timber does not belong to her, and 
·she had no interest in it until the death of her son and dangh-
. ter a few years ago t 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, I did not know that. 
Q. Yon do not lmow that it i:s not a. factt 
Same objection. 
A. No; sir: 
Q. Don't you know that James D. Kiser, her husband,. 
owned that tract of land, and that after. him her chil-
!-[302] dren owned and controlled it Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, I knew it belonged to· some· of them. 
Q. You were not advised ·as: to the' oWllership of· the 
·tracts above and below the roadt 
Same objection. 
A. I stated that I understood it was he:rs individually 
below the road, but the land above the road I did not· know 
the individual ownership of that. 
Q. I believe you stated that in taking the timber from 
Mrs. Kiser's land it would be necessary to go ovP.r a strip 
of land belonging to John Duncan Y· 
Same objection. · 
A. Yes, in order to get on this newly built road from 
E. K . .r essee 's you would have to go over a little strip of his 
land, or you could possibly e:rade a road around the side of 
the hill and keep on Mrs. l{iser's land. 
Q. Would it be necessary to cross the land of John 
- Chafin to .get to the road? 
A. I don't remember the lines exactly rjght there. The 
timber might have to come down for convenience sake over 
where John Chafin owns a little tract. 
0. When 'vas the last time you were down there {)n Mrs. 
Kiser's land north of the Reeds Valley road Mr. Tate? 
A. I dontt just rememncr how long it bas been since I 
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went down the old way there. It has not been so very long 
since I was over at Mrs. J essees. 
Q. About how long has it beenY 
A. 6 or 8 months. 
Q. You just passed along the road at that time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had no special thought of the timber~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Ho'v long has it been since you were on her land to 
look at the timber? 
A. Something like hvo years ago. 
(303] Q. You all were on the. south side of the road I be-
lieve you stated? · 
·A. Yes. If we were on the north land I don't remem-
ber it. 
Q. How long has it been since you' were through the 
timber on the north side? 
A. Last fall a year ago. 
Q. Ho,v did you happen to be there Y 
A. I was electioneering. 
Q. You were on the main highway Y 
A. No, I was on the old ride way. 
Q. You were not in the timber business at that timeY 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. You have never looked over the timber with a view 
to ascertaining how many sa'v mill sets it would require Y 
A. Nothing except the time me and Mr. Easterly 'vas 
there. 
Q. You 'vere only on the south side that day were you Y 
A. Yes, but we could see from the road down there. It 
was just discussed in a general way between us is all. 
Q. You observed it from the Reeds Valley roadY 
A. Yes. 
Q. The timber on Mrs. l{iser's land lies on the back 
side of the place, below and north of the road, and something 
like one-half mile from the road? 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Something like one-half mile from the Ree~s Valley 
road? 
A. Yes% to%. 
Q. And you were not down in the timber? 
A. I don't remember that we went down in the timber 
that day, if we did I don't remember it. 
Q. You were asked something about the question of 
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some land down next to the river, the Artrip land, don't you 
know Mrs. Winnie Kiser owns that individually and has for 
several years¥ 
A. I do not know that. 
[304] Q. The farm that you refer to down next to the 
river near Carbo was owned by J.D. Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He always managed his lands and affairs and his 
wife managed hers did she not~ 
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know. 
Q. They separated and were divorced a great many 
years ago? · · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know ho'v many acres of land there is in 
the tract of land south of and above the Reeds Valley road 
where the Hannah's have been getting out timberT 
A. No, sir, I do not but I have always understood there 
was 400 acres in the old Reeds Valley farm. 
Mr. Bird: Understanding of the witness is objected to. 
Q. You don't know how many acres is in the other 
tract? ' 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. You would not be willing to state how many acres 
there is above or below the road? 
A. No, I could not. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. Mr. Tate in your cross examination you referred to 
an old riding way up and down the hollow north of Winnie 
Kiser's house towards Carbo, this was not the public road 
was it? · 
Mr. Bird: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, 
leading. 
A. No, it was not a public road, it was a way that all 
the people in the community used, there was no objection to 
them using it, but it was .not kept up. 
Q. Where did it lead from? 
A. Reeds Valley road. 
Q. Where to' 
A. They always went in in front of Tive Smith's Y 
[305] Q. Where did it lead toT 
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A. Carbo. 
Q. State whether or not this riding way went through 
this boundary of timber in question north of and above the 
Reeds Valley road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not it went through that portion of 
land on which the timber was? 
A. Yes, sir, the timber laid principally to the west of it. 
Q. How often 'vere you along that riding wayY' 
A. Twice a week at least while I lived there. 
Q. How was the main portion of the timber on the tract 
north of the road situated with reference to this hollow? 
A. There was a right large hill and on the east side of 
this hill was the best or main body of the timber up to the 
top of the hill leading out to ~Irs. Kiser's house. 
Q. I believe you stated that was the hollow along which 
this riding way went to Carbo? · 
Objected to b2cause leading, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. State whether or not that was the ·hollow in which 
the saw mill would have been put 1 
Objected to because leading. 
A. Yes, sir, that is ·where I would have put it. 
Q. You have stated 1\IIr. Tate that it ·would not be· nec-
essary to take the timber off of the land on the south side of 
the public road over other lands of the Kiser's. I will ask 
you to state 'vhether it would be not only unnecessary, but it 
would have been more expensive. 
A. There would have been no way to take it over any 
other land unless. you would have built a road to come into 
there. lt come right into the highway. 
[306] Q. Would it have been cheaper and more advanta-
geous to have gone over other lands of the Kiser's With 
this lumber? 
A. It would have been cheaper and more advantageous 
tota:ke it over the pn hlic highway. 
Q. You "rere asked in cross examination if y0n didn.'t 
spend most of your time in the office during the time Mr. 
Easterly nnd you wer~ in the ]umber business, I will ask yon 
to state whether or not you were Treasurer most of the time 'I 
A. No, sir, that the 4 years after my first term. 
Q. You first served a term, then were out a term,. and 
then ·re-elected 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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~Q. I will ask you to state whether or not you gave your 
time actively to this business T 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. State whether or not you all looked over a great 
many bounqaries of timber, and purchased several7 
Objected to as immaterial and leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you married in the section down there where 
this farm is located 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does your mother-in-law's farm join this farm Y 
A. No, it joins the f_arm where John now lives. 
Q. You mean the Artrip farm Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your mother-in-law still lives there in that section t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know who manages. and looks after the af-
fairs of Winnie Kiser now Y 
·objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I suppose John does. 
[307] 
Q~ 
A. Q. 
What the Witness supposes is not evidence. 
Yon mean her son John E. Kiser Y 
Yes, sir. , 
Before John took it over who did Y 
Same objection. 
A.. She. probably looked after her business, her son 
Emmett lived there with her. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. You speak of passing along that right of way down 
through the place where Elihue Kiser now lives, you have not 
passed through there twice a week for a good while have you 7 
A. No, sir, not since I lived there. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
I-
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E. R. COMBS. 
And thence came E. R. Combs, a witness of lawful· age, 
who being duly sworn, says : ' · 
Q. Please state your age and residence Mr. Combs? 
· A. 49 years old, live at Lebanon, Virginia. 
Q. What official position do you hold in Russell County 
and how long have you held it ? 
A. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Russell County since 
1912. 
Q. Were you acquainted with J. D. Kiser, the husband 
of Winnie I}iser, in his lifetime? 
A. I was slightly acquainted with J. D. Kiser, and I 
am acquainted with Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser? 
Q. Were you acquainted with Emmett Kiser and Bell 
Kiser T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the Reeds Valley farm be-
longing to the Kiser's7 
Objected to because it is not proven there is such a farm. 
A. Yes, sir. 
[308] Q. I-I ow long have you known this farm? 
A. 25 years or more. 
Q. Did you ever live in that community or own la .. td in 
that community? 
A. Yes, I owned the John A. Jessee farm, lying ·on the 
east side of the farm owned by the l{iser 's. 
Q. Did you ever live on this farm that you owned, and 
if so how long Y 
A. Yes, two or three years. 
Q. I will ask you to state how the Reeds Valley farm 
belonging to the Kiser's is located? 
Objected to for reasons given above. 
A. It lies on both sides of the Reeds Valley road. 
Objected to because states a fact not shown to exist,. 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. How is this land owned by them commonly referred 
to and known by the people in that community, if you know, 
Mr. Combs? 
Objected to because tends to elicit hearsa~ evidence,. 
--~-~--- -
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irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. My understanding is that it is commonly lmown as 
the Reeds Valley farm belonging to the Kisers, to distinguish 
it from other farms belonging to the same parties. 
Q. State whether or not it is commonly lmown and 
referred to as the Valley tract to distinguish it 7 
Objected to because leading, irrelevant and immaterial. 
. A. Yes, it is Imown and referred to as the Reeds Val4 
ley tract. 
Q. State whether or not this valley tract is commonly 
known and understood in that community as being situated 
on both sides of the Reeds Valley public road Y 
A. The whole farm is referred to as the Reeds Valley 
farm. My understanding always has been that both sides or 
the road composed the Reeds Valley farm. 
]309] Objected to. Understanding of the witness is not 
evidence . 
. Q. That is the general understanding of the people in 
that community so far as you knowf -
Objected to for reasons given above. 
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know. . 
Q. State if you know, what is commonly considered to 
be the acreage of this farm f · 
Same objection. 
A. I do not lmow that I can state that. I do not know 
that I have ever heard it mentioned. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not prior to the 
_time you were elected Clerk of the Circuit Court you were 
assessor of lands in the Western District in which this land 
is situated Y 
Objected to because immaterial. 
A. I was. 
Q. I believe you married in, that section of the county? 
A. I did. 
Q. What other farms did the Kiser's own in 1hat sec-
tion, and how were they referred tot 
Objected to bescause irrelevant and immaterial. 
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A. They own one down near Carbo· known as the 
River farm, and one· near Carterton knoWn as the Artrip 
place, more recently they have bought one near Carbo known 
as the Childress place, they also own one near Cleveland 
known as the Counts place. 
Q. State whether or not these originally joined the Val-
ley place? 
A. I think not until the last few years since they have 
made some purchases. 
Q. Do you know who purchased the land that connected 
·it up Y 
A. No, except I sold a piece off the John A. Jessee p!at·c 
to Mrs. I{iser, throug·h Emmett. 
Q. Do you know who purchased the Childress placef 
[310] Objected to for reasons given above. 
A. No, I can give you my understanding, it is my under-
standing that John purchased' it. 
Q. Did you say which one of these farms were con-
nected by the purchase of the Childress place f· 
Same objection. 
A. It connects the Reeds Valley farm with the River 
farm near Carbo. 
Q. ·whose lands joins mainly the portion of this Reeds 
Valley tract north of the public road? 
A. On the west W. G. Gray, on the east Elihue Kiser, 
on the north by John Duncan and others. 
Q. What large tracts join mainly on the north side? 
A. The large tracts are W. G. Gray's and E. Kiser's. 
Q. State whether or not they join it'for the greater por-
tion of the distance? · 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On "'hat portion of this Reeds Valley tract or farm 
does Winnie Kiser live?· 
Objected to for reasons given abo~e. 
A. On the portion north of the road. 
Q. How long has she lived there Y 
A. For many years, ever since I knew her. 
Q. Is this Reeds Valley road a very old road, and has 
there ever been any changes in it f 
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A. It is a very old road. Has been there for 50 or 75 
years. I haven;t known it that long, but it has been there 
ever since I can remember. 
Q. I 'vill ask ·you to state Mr. Combs whether or not 
you have examined the records in your office with a view of 
ascertaining whether or not J. D. Kiser conveyed to John 
E. Kiser any portion of this Reeds Valley farm as '\l ould ap-
pear from your records? · 
[311] A. I do not recall. 
Q. I will ask you to please examine them again and 
file statement with your deposition showing whether or not 
you can find any conveyance from J.D. Kiser to J. E. Kiser 
for any portion of this Reeds Valley farm Y 
Objeeted to as because irrelevant and ,immaterial. 
A. I will. 
Q. I hand you herewith certified copy of .deed executed 
on the 21st day of April, 1919, between John E. Kiser and 
wife M. J. Kiser, and Lona Bell Kiser, for a portion of this 
Reeds Valley farm, and will ask you to please file same with · 
your deposition T 
A. I file same as requested. 
Cross· Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Mr. Combs I believe you were raised in New Garden Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was some 25 miles from where this farm is 
located Y 
A. 20 miles I guess. 
Q. I also believe you lived on an adjoining tract of land 
. for two or three years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you came to Lebanon 7 
A. I came to a farm near Cleveland and then to 
Lebanon. 
Q. And since you have lived in Lebanon you have been 
there very little? 
A. Not very often since I lived there. 
Q. And you never had occasion to go over the land 
where Mrs. Kiser lived below the road Y 
A. No, sir, I never had occasion to go over it for any 
purpose 7 
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Q. You never have been over the lower part of it r· 
,[312] Q. You riever have been over the lower part of it! 
A. Not· for any special purpose, I may have passed 
through it. 
Q. How long has it been since you lived there? 
A. Some 15 or 16 years ago. 
Q. And what you say 1 relates to your knowledge of 15 
years ago. 
A. Yes, I have known how the lands have been owned 
ever since. 
Q. You would not want to speak with anything like 
accuracy as to the distance of the adjoining lines Y 
A. No, sir. I only lmow that W. G. Gray and E. Kiser 
join for a considerable distance. 
Q. And you don't know the distance of the other land 
owners lines 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. At the time you first knew Winnie Kiser and J. D. 
Kiser, they were separated and living apart? 
A. Yes, they were at the time I first knew them. 
Q. And have lived entirely separate and apart 7 
A. That 'vas my understanding. 
Q. The divorce was granted on the grounds of aban-
donment? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. That was my understanding. 
Q. And don't you know that they kept their affairs en-
tirely separate and distinct Y 
Objected to for the reasons given above. 
A. No, I don't lmow that. I just barely knew J. D. 
Kiser. 
Q. . You know Mrs. I{iser owns the tract of land where 
she lives individually? 
A. No, I don't know that. Her son Emmett and daugh-
ter Bell lived there 'vith her. . 
[313] Q. Don't you know she has owned it absolutely for 
for a great many years in her own right? 
A. No, I don't know that. 
Q. And don't you know that J. D. Kiser bought and~ 
, owned the land south of the road 7 
A. No, sir. 
-Q. And don't you know tl1at the children owned it after 
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he diedY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you know that Mrs.'Winnie Kiser never had 
any interest in that tract of land south of the road until after 
the death of her son and daughter, Emmett and Belli 
A. I do not know. 
Q~ For all you lmow Mrs. Kiser may have been the ab-
solute owner of the land where she lives north of and below 
the roadY 
A. She may have been. 
Q. And don't you know that she owned absolutely the 
farm down the river next to Carterton Y 
A. No, I don't know that. 
Q. Don't you kno;w that she inherited one interest and 
bought the others Y · 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you know that J. D. Kiser owned absolutely 
the tract of land down next to Carbo, the river farm Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Until the last few years Mrs. Kiser has been a very 
active woman hasn't she Y 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Managed her own affairs 7 
A. Yes, sir, largely. 
Q. Has not Mrs. Kiser owned and controlled the 
tract of land below and north of the road where she lives 
for a nurnnber of years? 
.[314] Same objection. 
A. I do not know. Sl1e has lived there, so far a·s I 
lmow she and Emmett have controlled it Y 
Q. Her son Emmett rendered her some assistance bu.t 
she derived the profits and rents Y 
A. I do not know. '. 
Q. Don't you know her children have derived the profits 
from the south side and above the road Y 
Same objection. 
A. I do not know about that; 
Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. Mr. Combs state whether or not the E. Kiser land, 
ur farm on which he lives lies entirely north of the Reeds 
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Valley roAd, and bounds this Kiser land on the north of the 
road onlyY 
A. The farm on which he lives does. 
Q. State whether this farm on which he lives bounds 
the farm on which he originally lived Y 
· · A. It does not bound the other farm of his. 
Q. I believe you stated that you married in this sec-
tion, does your wife's father and her people still live in that 
section Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not you also have a large connec--
tion in that community Y · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is E. Kiser your uncle 7 
A. He is. 
Q. You say that Emmett Kiser, son of Winnie Kiser, 
purchased this tract of land from you for WinnieY 
Objected to. 
A. Yes. I sold Winnie Kiser a part of the John J es· 
[315] see land on the northwest side of the John Jessee farm 
and adjoining the Kiser land on the northeast. 
Q. About when did you sell them that land Y 
· A. About 1909 or 1910. 
·Q. Had 'that deed ever been put to record until this 
suit came up f 
Same objection. 
A. About a month ago or less. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
Q. Mr. Combs, the piece of land you sold to Mrs. Kiser, 
the deed was made direct to her was it not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She paid you the money 7 
A. My understanding was that she was paying for it. 
Q. Her son Emmett lived with her and attended to the 
matter for her Y 
A. That is my recollection. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
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[316] Exhibit-E. R. Combs Deposition. • 
Deed B.ook No. 59 Page 54. 
John E. Kiser & Wife-To ·Deed-Emmett u. Kiser. 
This Deed, Made this the 21st day of Apri11919 by and 
between John ·E .. Kiser & Alice I{iser, Iris wife, partys of the 
first part of the County of Russell & State of Virginia, and 
Emmett J. Kiser & Lon a bell.J{iser partys of the second of 
the County & State aforesaid, Witnesseth, that for and in 
consideration of the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, cash in 
hand payd by the partys of the second part the receipt where-
of is here~y acknolledged that the partys of the first part 
has this day baFgained and sold and by ·these presents do 
grant bargain and sell all their intire intrust in a certain 
tract or parcel of land ·lying and being in the: County of Rus-
sell & State of Virginia on the the South· side of Reads Val-
~ and North side of Copper ~Clge, Itnown as the J-. 
F. Kiser ·land containing 105 acres be the same more or less 
·and bounded on fie North by the Reads Val~, road on East 
by T. J. Smith and others on tl1e South E. Kiser and others 
on th~ West by W. G. Gray the same being conveyed in fee 
simple to the pattys of the second pnrt their heirs and as· 
signs forever whereunto we set our hands and seals the day 
and date above writen. 
JOHN ·E. J{ISER 
ALICE l{ISER 
(Acknowledgment not copied) 
[317] R. L. JOHNSON. 
(Seal) 
'(Seal) 
And thence came-R. L. Johnson, a witness of-lawful age, 
who having first been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Please state }Tour age and residence 1 
A. I am 47 years old, live at Castlewood. 
0. What official position, if any, do you hold in Rus-
sell Countyf 
A. Deputy Treasurer and Constable. 
Q. ·A:re· you the: same R. L. Johnson who has heretofore 
given affidavit in this case7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Before you were appointed Deputy Treasurer. and 
Constable what was your occupation 1 
A. I was Superintendent for the Clinch River Extract 
Company. Superintendent of the outside work, in other 
words, Superintendent of the timber cruising and buying and 
running their camps. 
Q. What experience have you had in estimating and 
cruising timber· and in manufacturing lumber Y 
A. Something like 20 years, could safely say 15 years .. 
Q. Where were born and raised Y 
A. Russell County. 
[318] Q. \Vhereabouts in Russell County, and how near 
where Winnie Kiser no'v lives Y 
A. Near the head waters of Copper Creek, a distance 
of 4% miles from Winnie l{iser. . 
Q. Are you acquainted with the Valley tract of land 
owned by vVinnie Kiser and J_ohn E. Kiser, either one or 
both Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known it? 
A. Well, I would say for the past 15 or 18 years. 
Q. 'Vhere is it situated Y 
A. It is on what we call the old Valley road between 
John Candlers and Jack Jessee's :Mill, lying on both sides 
of the County road. 
Q. What valley is that? 
A. Reeds Valley. 
Q. You say it iies on both sides of the Reeds Valley 
public road? · 
A. On ~ach side of the road I have a~ways been told. 
What the witness has been told is objected to because not 
evidence. · 
Q. How long have you been told this 7 
A. vVell since I became thoroly acquainted with it from 
a member of the family, it has been about 8 year ago Emmett 
Kiser ·went over this tract of land with me with a view of 
selling the timber to me~ or to the Clinch River Extract Com. 
pany for the purpose of manufacturing the chestnut and the 
chestnut oak on the boundary. Also priced the timber to mE:. 
above and below the road, that is the north and south . 
. 
The foregoing answer is excepted to because irrelevant 
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and immaterial, transactions between witness anGl Emmett 
Kiser is not evidence. 
Q. With whom was Emmett Kiser living at that time? 
A. With his mother, Winnie Kiser. 
Q. On this tract of land 7 
[319] A. Yes, sir. G. E. Shant was present with me one 
time we went over it. C. ·G. Morton 'vas present an-
other time. Emmett Kiser was present each time. 
Q. State whether or not you are well acquainted with 
the people living in that community7 
A. Yes, sir, I am fairly well acquainted with them. , 
· Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. How long have you been acquainted with the people · 
in that section T 
Same objection. 
A. Well I think I would be safe in saying 17 or 18 year. 
Q. Do you know what tl1e people in that section gener-
ally consider the Valley tract to embrace? 
Objected to because it tends to elicit hearsay evidence, 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. About 400 acres, more or less. 
Q. Do you lmo'v how it is considered and ~nown in that 
section with reference to being situated on both sides of the 
public road 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, leading. 
A. I know all of the boundary lines. I know who it is 
bounded by on every side. 
Q .. My question is do you know how it is situated or 
how it is considered and known in that section with refer-
ence to being situated on both sides of the public road? 
SaiQ.e objection. 
A. It is situated on both sides of the road. 
Q. You say von know the people whose lands adjoin it 
almost all around Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to name them~ 
A. Beginning on the west end Walter Gray, on the 
f320] south side E. Kiser, ~Ieridie Chafin, Huffmans, then 
i 
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some land in the1~e I believe belongs to Blevins, and 
on the east Tivis Smith, and comes down to E. ·Kiser again!" 
crossing the road to the old Childress tract of land joins. John 
Chafin, John Duncan, Calvin Sexton, and Mr.. Walter Gray 
again. 
Q. You mean W. G. Gray? 
A. W. G. Gray, he owns land above and below the road, 
E. Kiser owns land above and below. 
Q. How does this tract of .land com~ to be known and 
referred to as the Valley tract? 
A. I have ahvays heard it spoken of as the ·Valley or 
Jessee tract of land. I reckon the reason is they own other 
tracts of land. 
Q. Who ·owned different tracts of land Y 
A. The old man Kiser, John Kiser. It is generally 
~nderstood that they owned quite a lot of land over there. 
Mighty near every farm was named. 
·The foregoing answer is objected to because it gives 
hearsay and general understanding and conclusion of the 
witness. 
· Q. State whether or not they were named and known 
by the public generally as different farms? 
Opjected to because irrelevant and immateTiai. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Will you give the names of the farms? 
Same. objection. 
A. Artrip tract, farm on Eagle Nest Branch, .the Geo. 
Grizzle tract, the riV'er farm down there, I am unable to f?ay 
·what that . name is. 
'Q. Is it not the River Farm? 
A. Yes, the River Farm. 
Q. State whether or not either one of these ·farms 
[321] joined this l{iser tract until recently, :if _you know:? 
A. No, sir, they did not. 
Q. Do they now join? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. State whether or not John E. Kiser .or. any of the. 
Kisers own another tract of land behveen this and Carbo? 
A. John E. Kiser owns some land · betw:e.en the Valley 
tract and Carbo. · 
Q. ·State· whether ·or not yon have heard the people 1ri 
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-'that community refer to and talk about this Valley tract? 
A. Yes, sir, I have. 
· Q. Can you name some of them~ 
A. J. T. Candler, F. L. Candler,,C. T. Howard, E .. Suth-
erland, E. Kiser. I might have heard different others but I 
don't just recall them. -
Q. Did you ·ever hear John Duncan? 
.Objected to as leading·, irrelevant and immaterial. 
I 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You speak of hearing J. T. Candler talk about it. 
How old a man is J. T .. Candler, and how long has he lived 
thereV 
A. Well I think .Mr. ·Candler is about 87 years old. I 
believe he told me the other dav he was87. 
Q. State what he said in ~onnection·with this .property 
,and ·what it embraced? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, hearsay, no 
.bearing on this case whatever. 
A. Me and Mr. Cancller was talking.on this subject ·some 
week ·or ten days ago. He told .me .he ·lived in this house 46 
or 47 years ago. 
Q. What house? 
A. The house where Winnie ·Kiser now lives. 
Q. Did he state ·,vhat it was su,p,posed to embrace? 
.[322] Objected to because details hearsay evidence be-
tween the witness and J. T. Candler, irrelevant .and 
immaterial. 
A. He said it had always been known as the Valley 
tract containing a bout 400 acres ·of land. 
Q. I will ask you to state please whether or not you 
ever made al! estimate of the timber on this Valley tract of 
land? 
A. I have r.stimated t.hrit timber three different times. 
Twice in Emmett Kiser's life time. The first tiine in Em-
mett's life time I estimated the chestnut and chestnut oak, 
saying nothing of tbe other timber, the next it become the 
ouestion that he worild not &ell this timber and not sell the 
other S3W tjmber. Me and C. E. Morton, manager of the 
·Clinch River Extract Co., estimated the timber tog-ether with 
the saw timber, with a view if the deal went through we 
would manufacture the saw timber as well·as the other. That 
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must have been in 1916, later I estimated it all, both the ex-
tract, saw timber, pulp wood, everything over 10 inches up 
for the Clinch River Extract Co., or ].f. P. Hannah. ' 
Q. When did you make this last estimate for Hannah 
, and the Extract Company, with reference to the time it was 
purchased from Winnie l{iser? 
A. It must have been in 1922, it seems like it was the 
last days of February, 1922. 
Q. My question is 'vhat time did you make this estimate 
with reference to the time it was purchased from Winnie 
Kiser? 
A. I made the estimate ahead of the sale. Mr. Hannah 
had a option on this timber and we went in there and made 
this estimate sometime ahead of the sale. 
Q. Did ·Mr. Hannah have an option or did E. Suther-
land have the option Y 
A. It was all the same thing·. ].::fr. Hannah 'vas having 
it done with a view of buying it, him and the Extract Com-
pany. 
Q. Then as I understand you you state that you esti-
[323] mated this timber in question in this case between the 
date of the option contract and the time it was sold 
to the Hannahs? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I see the date of the contract was Mar. 15th, 1922. 
A. It 'vas in March I couldn't say what date. 
Q. You stated awhile ago you thought it 'vas in 1922! 
A. I don't lmow, I was under the impression ~t was 
1922. I 
Q. Did anyone help you make this estimate, and if so. 
who Y 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Hannah. 
Q. Which Mr. Hannah,? 
A. !vi. P. Hannah. 
Q. Is he living or dead? 
A. He is dead. 
Q. Do you know about when he died? 
A. No, I can't answer that. 
Q. State whether or not yon estimated the timber on 
both sides or just one side of the public road? 
A.· Both sides of the road. 
Q. Do you recall how much you estimated the timber? 
A. Around 1,000,000 feet of sa'v timber, 500 cord pulp 
'\\"ood, several cord of tan bark. 
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Q. St~te whether or not vVinnie Kiser knew you and 
Mr. Hannah were estimating the timber on this land~ 
/ A. Certainly she did. 
Q. Did she know at the, time you were estimating it on 
the north side of the. road where she lives? 
A. Yes, sir. We finished up on the south side one morn-
ing about 9 or 10 o'clock, came down to the dwelling and she 
was out in the yard, and her and 11:r. Hannah got into a con-
versation and I taken a seat on some cement bags and her 
and Mr. Hannah was there talking in the road, and Mr. Han-
nah told her 've had finished up estimating on the upper side 
of the road, and was now started to the lower boundary. I 
can't just recall all the conversation of course, there 
[324] was not great amount passed of any importance. She 
asked if we had made an estimate of a big white oak 
which was over there and I told her we did, and she remarked. 
that it was a very valuable tree, and she just turned and said 
there are a lot of others just across here that is worth· as 
much as it, and I told her no doubt they were worth more. 
She was pointing· in the direction of W. G. Gray's line. 
Q. State whether or not she was pointing in the direc-
tion of certain trees on the north side of the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that where the Hannah's were getting out timber 
at the time the inj~nction was sued out? 
A. Yes, sir. MrM Hannah asked her a question where 
the line was between Cal Sexton's and Duncan's, and she 
_said, ·Mr. Johnson has been over the boundary several times, 
and he knows the lines as well as I do. 
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not Mr. Hannah was a 
strang·er in that community? 
A. Yes, sir, in a sense he 'vas. 
Q. Mr. Johnson at the time you and Mr. Hannah were 
going over the boundaries making the estimate did you also 
make observation as to saw mill sets? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not it would be necessary or ad-
vantageous to have more than one saw mill set to manufac-
ture the timber on the south of the road? 
A. No, sir, it would be improper. All the timber could 
be manufactured at one set. 
Q. Would it be an unnecessary expense to have more 
·than one? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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·Q. State whether or not the timber on the south side 
of the road coul~ be manufactured and removed to the rail-
road at either Carbo or Carterton, without going over 
[325] any other lands of the Kiser's? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. The boundary is all on the road. It wolild 
all drain off to the public road, there would be no use taking 
it through other lands. . 
Q. State whether or not the timber on the north sidr! 
of the public road could be advantageously brought up and 
manufactured at the site on the south side Y 
A. No, sir. It would cost more than the lumber would 
bring on the market. It is an uphill proposition, and it ain't 
custom to log uphill. 
Q. State whether or not the timber on the north side 
could be sawed at one set 7 
A. Yes, sir. We looked at two different sites,.one next 
to Cal Sexton's and one next to Chafin's. 
Q. Did you all look ou~ any rputes for tram roads? 
Objected to because irrelevaiit and immaterial for the 
reasons assigned above, there is no question of -tram roads 
in this case. 
A. Yes, sir, two. 
'Q. How did you happen to be looking out the trara 
roads Y 
Same objection. 
A. First Mr. Hannah figured he might make one set 
and tram the timber to it and tram the lumber on down to 
Ca:rbo, after that he decided to do that and we come and. 
1ooked out another way to get it to the county road near Cal 
Sexton's. · 
Objected to because, irrelevant, immaterial, sel~ serving·, 
.not admissible for any purpose. 
Q. You state Mr. Hannah contemplated at first just 
making one set and tram~ing the timber there and the lum-
'ber to Carbo, 'how far was it from the saw mill site to the 
railroad where a siding could have been put in? 
:A. Around a mile. 
Q. How is the grade from there going into Carb-o T 
.[326] A. Down grad(l. · · 
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Q. Do you recall how much timber you estimated to· 
be on the north side of the public road 1 
A. As well as I remember it was 255,000, that included 
everything. 
Q. Did you have any other conversation with Mrs. Kiser 
at any other time· in regard to the timber on the place after 
the contract was made Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state what it was, where it was, and when it 
was as near as you can Y 
A. Well as best I remember in July after this deal was 
closed me and :1\tir. Shant and a fello'v by the name of Shell 
came up there and was looking over the walnut with a view 
of shipping a car load of walnut logs, and the question arose 
with Mr. She11 would there be any objection to him moving 
the walnut, and I went down to Mrs. Kiser's house to the 
yard gate and had a talk with her, and in our conversation 
I asked the question what kind of timber she had sold to Mr. 
Hannah, and she said all the timber on this place, 10 inches 
and up except the locust and cedar, and I remarked to her 
you have sold the walnut have you, and she said yes I have 
sold the 'valnut. She said 10 inches and up, stump high, I 
asked her what she termed stump high, and she said just 
stump high, then I have had two other conversations with 
her, the best I remember the next was in September. 
Q. Did these conversations have any reference to the 
timber Y 
A. Yes. I don't remember all the talk, anyhow I met 
her as best I remember she was picking up some wood out 
near this big walnut tree, and ·a couple of the Hannah boys 
were unhooking their teams, I was talking to her and she 
said, Mr. Johnson you "rill have to take charge of it if you 
get your timber out in the three years, Mr. Hannah is 
{327] not working with force enough to do it, and I will tell 
you now when vour contract expires you will not move 
nary nother board. I reported the same to the company. 
Q. Was anything said abqut tram roads. 
A. I looked after this work something nearly a year and 
the Extract Comp-any shut down. I was up there one day 
and Mr. Hannah asked me to go down over the way he had 
viewed out for a tram road. We went down one 'vay and 
back another. That t:t:ip 1\{rs. l{iser came out and talked 
with ns. I don't remember what she said, hut she asked the 
question if he had decided to build a tram road, and he said 
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he was undecided. 
Objected to because hearsay, self serving and inadmis-
sible. 
Q. Was anything said between them ab~ut putting the 
saw mill site on the north side of the road Y · 
Objected to because leading. 
A. I don't remember that it was. 
Q. Who looked after this timber proposition mainly for 
the Hannah's Y 
A. M. P. Hannah up until his death. 
Q. Is he the father of Braid and Waldron Hannah Y 
_J.l. 1res, sir. · 
Q. Who had pointed out the boundary lines to you of 
this farm? 
A. Emmett Kiser. 
Q. Son of Winnie Kiser Y 
A. 1r es, sir. 
Q. When had he done so ? 
A. In '16 or '17. 
Q. Was he trying to sell you the timber 7 
J.l. 1res, sir. . 
Q. Had you operated other tracts of timber in that com-
munity for the Extract Company? 
A. Yes, sir, different ones. 
[328] Q. How close to it 1 
A. J oini:ng. 
Q. Whose tract was that Y 
A. The Sutherland tract. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. I believe you collect tax tickets for the Castlewood 
District? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You only have tickets for the Castlewood Districtf 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. I believe you stated you had been 'vorking for the 
Clinch River Extract CompanyT . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you working for them nowY 
A. No, sir, I have not been with them since Feb. 16th 
"1924. ' 
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Q. At the time of the contract in question in this case 
~ou were working for them I believe? 
· A. 1res, sir. 
Q. And I believe you stated that the Clinch River Ex-
tract Company, Mr. E. Sutherland and the Hannah's were 
interested in this timber deal Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. They furnished the money and took the title to the 
timber and the Hannah's were to get it out and manufac-
ture itY · 
A. They were to go ahead and huy the timber. The 
company was to take a deed of trust and he was to manu-
facture it and put out the tan bark and extract wood for the 
·stumpage. 
Q. I believe your business was to buy extract wood and 
superintend getting it out in the woods' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Morton, an agent of the company did the buy-
1329] ing I believe t 
A. No, Morton was general manager of all of it. 
Q. 1[ ou located the deals and he carried them through' 
A. Yes, sir. I gave check on the company myself. 
Q. That was for the hands who were working in the 
woods was it notY 
A. No, they were paid direct from the office. If I went 
and bought a tract of timber, ertract wood, and they required 
the first payment down I just drawed a sight draft on the 
Clinch River Extract Company and paid them, in the wind 
up it was settled and C. B. Morton and G. E. Shaut finally 
closed the settlement. 
Q. Is Mr. G. E. Shant cqnnected with the Clinch River 
Extract Company, and if so, in what way? 
A. He was general manag·er. 
Q. Is he still general manager Y 
A. I can't say. 
Q. He is largely interested in the Clinch River Extract 
Company? 
A. He was at that tjme; I do not think he is now. R. 
JJ. Minnich has charge of the plant now, and has had since 
March 1924. 
Q. He is a large stock holder i.s he not? 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. He is also interested in the Russell Lumber Com-
pany at St. Paul 7 
·sao 
A. He might be that. 
Q. I believe the principal business ·of the Clinch Riv-er 
Extract Company is getting out extract woodY 
Same objection. 
A. Well, yes. 
Q. -They manufacture very little timberl 
Same objection. 
A. They manufacture a right smart timber. We have 
had to buy several boundaries of saw timber in order to get 
the extract wood. We have done that in Tazewell, 
[330] Tenn., and in North Carolina 
Q. If I understand you then when it become neces-
sary in order to get a boundary of extract wood you bought 
the saw timber too Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So then the manufacture of lumber was a side line 
with themY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Their main business was the production of extract 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, no bear-
ing whatever on the contract involved in this case. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your main business was the purchase of extract 
woodY 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long were you with them l 
' A. 8 year and 10 months. 
Q. Your experience in the lumber business was mainly 
with them? 
A. No, sir, I was with the Ritter Lumber Company for 
8 year. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. Cruised timber, wood foreman and camp foreman, I 
was also with the Richard P. Baer Company when they were 
on the Pnnnis place. 
Q. The Ritter Lumber Company had cruisers of their 
own Y 
A. The first crt:tising I ever done was for them. 
Q. You didn't cruise timber for the Ritter Lumber Com-
pany? 
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A. Yes, ~ir.. 
Q. Had you had ... any experience before that in cruising 
timber? · 
A. I went to work under a fellow, Bill Jewett, then I 
went from him to a man by the name of Jerry Mille~, frem 
that I went to work independently. 
Q. Ho'v long wexe you with them all together Y 
[331] A. 8 year. 
Q. Whereabouts was that Y 
A. I eommenced i_n West Virginia, and finished up in 
Dickenson. 
Q. If ow ·long ago has that been J 
A. It was in 1898 and '99. 
Q. You quit working for them in 1899? 
A. I come fTom there and went to work for H. IL -Case, 
Supt. for Richard P. Baer Company. 
~Q. You we-re Taised about 4 or 5 miles from where Mrs. 
Kiser lives Y 
A. The best I can ge,t at it. 
Q. Is that around the roaq? 
A. No, that is the near way .. 
Q. How far is it around the road 7 
A. It would possibly be 6 mile around the road. 
Q. You never knew .anything about the. Kiser land until 
you tried to buy the timber from Emmett, did you! 
A. No, sir, I had been over it coon hunting, fox hunt-· 
ing, squirrel hunting s.ome. 
' Q.. Do you know who owns that land and has owned it 
for a number of years. 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know ·whether or not J. D. Kiser owned it 
in his life timeY 
A. I can tell you what I've heard. It was always known 
as the J. D. Kiser farm, I had always heard it talked they 
had 400 acres up there they never paid no taxes on it. 
Objected to as voluntary statement of the witness, not 
responsive to cross examination. 
Q. You say it was the tJ. D. Kiser tract of land~ 
A. 'That is the way I heard it. 
Q. Did Winnie Kiser ever own any intere-st in the tract 
of land above the road where the Hannahs have been getting 
Gut timber until after tbe death of lu~:r son and claughter? 
A. I couldn't say. 
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[332] Q. Don't you kno'v she has owned the tract of land 
below the road individually for a number of years 7 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. All you know is tliat some of the Kisers own a tract 
of land above the road and some below? 
A. Known as the I{iser tract of land. When he died it 
was known as the Winnie I{iser home. 
Q. Do you know 'vhen they separated Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't know how many years that has been Y 
_A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. You didn't ·buy any extract wood from Emmett 
Kiser? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You and he didn't make any trade of any kind Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know who owns the Artrip farm Mrs. Kiser's 
father use to own Y 
A. No, I am informed that John l{iser owns it. John 
Kiser now lives there. 
Q. Don't you kno'v that Mrs. Winnie Kiser bought that 
farm? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you know that J. D. Kiser owned the river 
farm do'Wn near Carbo. 
A. No, I don't know that. He was supposed to have 
owned one down there. 
Q. You d_on 't know anything as to the ownership of 
the lands? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. I believe you stated that between the time the op-
tion contract was given for the timber and the time of the 
sale to the Hannahs that you and Mr. Hannah went over the 
timber Y 
A. As well as I remember Sutherland said he had an 
option, 10 days option on that boundary of timber. M. P. 
, Hannah and E. Sutherland came to the extract office 
[333] after me to go estimate this timber, said he had a 10 
davs option and that 3 or 4 had already expired. 
Q. you made your cruise between the option and the 
time the contract was made? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated that you came down and had a 
talk with Mrs. Winnie J{iser when you were making that 
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cruiseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was present 7 
A. ~I. P. Hannah, Mrs. Winnie Kiser, and myself. 
Q. Anybody else? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated you estimated the timber on the 
north side ·of the road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Anybody with you 1 
A. No, sir. tT. A. Chafin worked 'vith us a piece of a 
day on the south side. 
Q. There 'vas no person at all with you when yo~ were 
estimating the timber on the north side of the road Y 
A. No, sir. I reckon there was a number of people seen · 
us. There was Polly l{iser, Silas l{iser, we talked to dif-
ferent ones when we was working there, but there was no-
body in the woods with us. 
Q. And nobody heard the conversation you had with 
Mrs. Kiser or M.P. Hannah? 
A. No, sir, there was nobody present at the time. 
Q. I believe you state you sat down on some cement 
sacks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were the cement sacks? 
A. They were right up against the building. 
Q. What were they doing there? 
;[33~] A. They were just laying there. 
Q. Were they on the in~ide or outside7 
A. Outside. 
Q. Where were Mrs. Kiser and Mr. Hannah 7 
A. At first she was talking to him standing at the yard 
gate, possibly one hand on the gate and one on the gate post, 
but before it was over she was out in the road between this 
little building and the yard. 
Q. How long were you there 7 
A. 20 minutes. 
Q.. What time of the day ? 
A. From 9 to 10 o'clock. We just had a little to do that 
morning on that side, went to work and finished it up. 
Q .. ,She po.inted out an oak tree. np there you say? 
A. Yes. She said Mr. Johnson don't you think that is 
an awful fine tree, I said Mrs. Kiser I don't term it worth 
anything, and she turned and said, there is a number of them 
over there worth just as much. 
Q. Which direction 'vere you from herY 
A. I was setting on them cement sacks. 
Q. Which way was she facingY 
A. She was lo9king right up to that saw mill. · 
Q. Hdw did she happen to refer to that -big tree·¥ 
A. I don't know unless she thought it was fine enough 
to see the rest of the boundary. 
Q. You gave two affidavits in this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't refer to these other conversations·t 
A. I didn't recall it until I saw wbere she bad ·disputed · 
my word ap.d I said the woman is wrong. 
Q. You gave an affidavit after that didn''t you Y 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. Why didn''t you refer to this other conversation in 
the other affidavit Y 
[335] A. I didn't think of it. 
Q. How did you bappen to just think of it to-dayY 
A. I had thought of it before to-day. 
Q. Why didn't you tell it before to-day then1 
A. Mr. Quillen never as1red me a bout it. 
Q. And you didn't remember it until to-dayf 
A. Oh, yes, I sure did, but I didn't know that it would 
be evidence in regard to this case. In fact I really didn't 
want to be a witness in the case.: 
Q. You gave an affidavit to start withlf 
A. Yes, sir, when they callep. on me. 
Q. And you gave a second affidavit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. When was the next conversation you say you had 
with Mrs. Kiser Y 
A. I talked with her once in July. I think it was on tbe 
trip Shell was with me on the 4th of July, the next time was 
the latter part of the summer or the first of the fall. 
Q. Who was present T 
A. Waldon Hannah, Braid IIannah seen me there. The 
first conversation G. E. Shant and Frank Shell, and I believe 
Mr. Hannah. 
Q. 'Vhere did the first of these conversations ocem-1 
A. Right there in 'her yard. The second time it was i11 
the yard, the first time she ·was picking up some wood, I 
never was closer than the big· road until a short time ago I 
was in the house witl1 some tax books. 
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Q. Never closer than the big road until then 1 
A. No, sir. 
I . 
. ~ ;, I 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you ever remember 
to have passed soon after this .suit was brought by C. C. Sex-
ton's home and to have had a conversation with C. C. Sex-
ton as you were passing in which you stated to him 
[336] that soon after Mrs. Kiser and .J.ohn Kiser sold the 
timber you estimated the timber on the north side of 
the road, and he asked you if they knew it and you said they 
didn't have to know it. 
A. I did not make any such statement. · 
Q. Did you make tbis further statement, that Mr. Shaut 
was a millionaire and that they would wind Mrs. l{iser up, 
that they would spend $10,000~00? 
A. No, sir, I did not make any such statement. Calvin 
Sexton said to me that the l{isers were fools to law with n 
company worth millions of dollars, and I said is the I:Iannahs 
worth that much, he said no but they had people backing 
them. Calvin Sexton also said he was summoned to appear 
at Winnie IGsers at 2 o'clock the next day, and he said T 
am not going ~fr. Johnson, the Hannah boys has always 
treated me right and Winnie Kiser wants me to s'vear the 
lower side of the road belongs to her, and I would swear a 
lie if I swore it. 
Objected to because voluntary statement of the witness, 
not admissible. · 
A. I did tell him that while the deal was on foot I 
never spoke to john' Kiser. I don't know whether he made 
that statement or not bnt I told him that. 
Q. He told you he had been summoned to her house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~id he tell you who summoned him 1 
A. I never asked him who summoned him, he said he 
had to meet W. W. Bird and some other men, and he said I 
can't do it. 
Q. The deed would show who the land belonged to be-
low the road 7 
Objected to as immaterial. 
A. Yes, I suppose so. 
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Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. Mr. Johnson, who was with you when you had this 
conversation with C, C. Sexton 7 
A. My two boys, Jim and Joe, they are both small 
[ 337] and I would rather you would not have them in it. 
Q. At the time Mrs. Winnie Kiser was talking toyou 
and Mr. Hannah about these large and valuable trees, was · 
she complaining about not having got enough for the timberf 
A. Yes, sir, that is what she said, just referred to this 
large tree as being worth so many hundred dollars. 
Q. Ho\v did you happen to be at Calvin Sexton's that 
evening Y 
A. I had a tax ticket against him. 
Furthe'r he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
BRAID HANNAH. 
Braid Hannah, another witness of lawful age, who hav-
ing been first duly sworn, depo~es as follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By Br. Quillen: 
Q. Is your name Braid Hannah f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live? . 
A. I live on I\tfill Creek, a bout 7 miles west of here .. 
Q. What is your age? 
A. 31. 
Q. Are you married Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you raised J\1:r. I-Iannah? 
A. Well I was partly raised in Kentucky, I have been in 
Virginia about 20 years: 
Q. Where did you live before yon went to Mill Creek? 
A. I lived out here at Lebanon, then over here in the 
corner settlement some 3 or 4 years, then I moved to the 
Stuart place next in the upper end of the county? 
Q. Are you a son of M. P. Hannah? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you one of tho parties to the contra.ct f.or the 
~--- ---------
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pur~hase of the timber from Winnie Kiser on the Reeds Val-
ley farm? 
[338] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you contract 1\{r. Hannah, and will ask you 
whether or not you signed that written contract? 
A. I had it signed, I can't sign my own name. 
Q. Were you present Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else? 
A. My brother Waldon and my father M.P. Hannah, 
Mr. Li Sutherland, ~Ir. John I{iser, and Winnie Kiser, and 
Aaron Skeens I think. 
Q. Where was it signed Y 
A. In Winnie Kisers home. 
Q. State whether or net the contract was read over be-
fore it was signed? 
A. Yes, ~Sir, it 'vas read, and the particulars of the con-
tract was thoroly discussed between each other, it was reacl 
oyer several times by both Mr. Aaron Skeens and Mr. Li 
Sutherland. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that the terms of the 
contract was discussed there between them Y 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
Q. Do you kno'v whether or not Mrs. Kiser suggested 
any changes Y 
A. Yes, sir, she excepted the cedar and locust. 
Q. Who wrote this exception in the contract? 
A. Mr. Aaron Skeen and Mr. Li Sutherland were to-
gether, Mr. Skeens done the writing. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not the question of saw mill 
sites and tram roads was discussed there Y 
A. The saw mill sites was not mentioned at that time 
but it was named later. 
Q. ·state w'hether or not it was understood by _all the 
parties there at that time this contract embraced all the tim-
ber on both side of 'the public road? 
[339] Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, self serv-
ing. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What was the understanding there at that time as 
to what timber was eml)racerl1 
Same objection. 
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A. Both side~ of the road. 
Answer is objected to because it contradicts the contract, 
which is the best and only evidence of \Vhat it embraced. 
Q. Would you all have paid the sum of $5,000 for the 
timber on the south side of the road only Y 
Objected to because self serving. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you all had this timber estimated after the op-
tion contract and bE!fore this contract was entered into ·,vith 
Winnie Kiser T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who estimated the timberl 
A. My fatber and R. L. Johnson. 
Q. Do you remember how much they reported the esti-
mate? 
A. A million feet. 
Q. Did that include the timber on both sides or one side f 
Objected to because self serving. 
A. Both sides. 
Q. :Mr. I-Ia:rinah I will ask you to state please \vhether 
·or not at any tim·e you had any conversation or ·heard Mrs. 
Kiser have any conversation with your qrother or your father 
in regard to saw mill sites, tram roads, etc., \vith reference 
to this timber~ 
A. My father and myself had a little conversation with 
her in regard to a tram road. She came out and asked us 
about what \VC were going to do about the tram road, and 
sugg-ested that we come around on the other side with the 
tram road, she asked us what benefit it \vould be to build a 
· tram road, and we . 
[340] Q. Did you say anything to her about where you 
were going to set the saw mill Y 
A. No. sir. 
Q. W ~s anything said about the saw mill site on the 
lower side? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have a conversation in regard to the saw 
mill site on the lower side? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long was it after the contract that you had this 
conversation with reference to the tram road? 
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A. Something like two months. 
Q. Were yon present when Mr. E. Sutherland made the 
payment! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what occurred please Y 
A.. Well when he· went to present the check he asked her 
if she wanted the check or if she wanted it paid over to John 
and she said she wanted the check divided, her half and John 
half, said it was all hers but she had promised to give John 
half of it. 
Q. Who did you say asked her thist 
A. My father. 
Q. Did she state how· much: of the land was, hers Y 
A. She said it was· hers· from the· Duncan line back. 
Q. Towa-rds Copper· Ridge Y· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who· conducted: this business of purchasing and han-
dling timber during your father's life time? 
A. My father~ did:. 
Q. Do you know whether· or not he had· various conver-
sations with Winnie Kiser during his life time 1 
A. Yes, he did, but not in. my presence. 
Q. When did he die 1 
[341] .A. March 10th, 1925. 
Q. When you first bought the timber where did you 
contemplate making a saw m~ll set, and how many? 
Objected to because asks for self serving· st~tements of 
the· parties and is not evidence for any purpose. 
A. Two. 
Q. Wliereabouts Y 
A. One on the upper side of the road· where the mill sets 
at this time, and the other down in· the hollow there near 
C. C. Sextons. 
· Q. Was any more than one set necessary for manufac-
turing the timber north and' south ofthe·r,oad? 
A. No, sir, it would be a, disadvantage instead of an ad-
vantage .. 
Q. Could timber on the north side of the road be manu-
factured at one setY. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In manufacturing timber on the south side of the 
road would it be· necessary· to· go over other land of th~ 
Kisers y. 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you been manufacturing timber on the south 
side of the road ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How near done are you 7 
A. We are done cutting and lack about 40,000 being 
'done sawing. 
Q. Have you taken the timber cleanT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much have you gotten Y 
A. About 750,000. 
Q. How much do you estimate is on the north side? 
A. ·About 200,000 is what I figure on. 
Q. In moving the timber from the north side of the pub-
lic road will it be necessary to go over other lands of Winnie 
Kiser and John E. Kiser f 
[342] A. Yes, on the lower side there you would have to 
go over a little strip he bought from Sextons. 
Q. Could the timber on the north side of the road· be 
brought back and manufactured at 'the saw mill site on the 
south side1 
A. No, sir," it would cost more than it would be worth. 
Q. When you were talking to Mrs." Winnie J{iser about 
the tram road, was that the tram road on the north side of 
the road Y 
Objected to because leading, self serVing. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not at the time you were getting 
out the timber, when the injunction was sued out against you 
·in this case~ you were ready to manufacture the timber on 
· the north side of the road Y 
A. Yes. sir, rPad:v to go to work at it. . 
Q. On account of the injunction and pending suit have 
you been able to do anything further towards cutting the tim-
ber on the north side of the road Y 
Objected to as immaterial. 
A. No, sir, we have not. 
Q. Have you been able to make any appreciable pro-
gress in the work on the south side? 
A. No, sir, we have not. 
Q. You have heard the boundary lines of the lands on 
the north side of the road belonging to Winnie Kiser, I will 
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. ask you to state whether or not the timber which you all were 
getting out at the time the temporary injunction was grant-
ed was on the. boundary described as belonging to the Kisers 
on the north side of the road 7 
A. Yes, sir, it was. 
Q. About how close was that timber to the road? 
Objected to because leading. 
Q. Was it on the side next to Gray's or E. Kiser's? 
A. The side next to Gray's. 
]343] · Q. At the time you purchased the timber where did 
you all . contemplate putting it on the rialroad Y 
Objected to as immaterial. 
A. Carbo. We were aiming and tried to get a switch 
in at Carbo. 
Q. IIow did you contemplate conveying the lumber from 
.. the set south of the road to the set north of the road 7 
A. On the tram road. 
Q. All the way to the station? 
· A. Yes, sir, for the convenience of working the south 
· side as well as the north side. 
Objected to as irrelevant, immaterial, self serving. 
Cross Examination. 
Q. I believe you are one of the parties defendant to this 
·suit' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you were present when the contract was 
signed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That it was in one of the rooms of Mrs. Kisers 
house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long were you there Y 
A. From 11 until 3. 
Q. Did you take dinner there that day Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What were you doing there all that time? 
A. They were talkin~ over this contract, and showing· 
them as near as they could just what they had sold. 
0. And they spent all the time from 11 o'clock until 3 
-o'clock reading over the contract, etc. Y 
• 
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A. Well, I don't they say they spent all tbis time, but 
that was their buPiness there. 
Q. How much time did Mr. Skeens and Mr. Sutherland 
spend reading the contract over? 
[344] A. Practically all the time. 
Q. What 'vere they talking about all that time~ 
A. You may have to ask them some of it. 
Q. You remember part of it don't you Y 
A. They was expl?ining to them just what they had 
sold. 
Q. The contract stated what they had sold didn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they want with explanations about it f 
A. You will have to ask them about that. 
Q. Who did you say made these explanations? 
A. Mr. Aaron Sireen and Mr. Li Sutherland~ 
Q. How many times did. he read it over? 
A. · Three or four times, portions of it. 
Q. How many times did Aaron Skeens re.ad it over f 
A. He is the man I am talking about. 
Q. How many times did lie read it overY 
A. He is·the man I have done stated. 
· Q'., Did Sutherland read it over any? 
A. Yes, sir, once. 
Q. That didn't take, from 11 till 3·, did it? 
A. No, sir, waiting on somebody else to make up their 
minds. 
Q. Were you in the room when the contract was signed 
all the time Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What part of the time were you in there Y 
A. I couldn't state that. 
Q. About how much of the time? 
A. I couldn't state that. 
Q. You can come somewhere near it can't. you Y 
A. I heard the deed read over two or three· times. 
Q. What did they say about it? 
A. She kept on and wanted to make· a little change in 
] 345] it, at least she had a little change made in it. 
Q. That didn't take- long did it Y 
.A.. A right smart bit. 
Q. M1\ Skeen wrote it didn't he? 
A. Mr. Skeen and Mr. Sutherland both wrote it. Mr. 
Skeen wrote it and Mr. Sutherland put his hand on the- pen. 
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Q. Who insisted on thatY 
A. Mrs. Winnie Kiser. 
Q. How long did he keep his hand on the pen Y 
'\ 
~ ~ ... ~~ -
A. He just" to.uehed the pe:n when he started to write it. 
Q. Then quit Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. You can't state how Long· yoJU: were in the li'oomt· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How much you were in and how much you were. out Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland was in part of the time and out part 
of the timet· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. During all the time between 11 and 3 he. was ill 
there t 
A. I didn't state that exactly. 
Q. Well, how many times did he go out f 
A. About twice. 
Q. Who brought the contract there that dayt 
A. My father a:nd Mr. Sutherland. 
Q. Were you present when it was: written1 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Do you know who was there and had it written Y· 
· A. My father and Li Sutherlud. 
Q. You testify tO> a conversati:mn between your father 
and Mrs.. Kiser about. a tram road about two months after the 
coo tract I have referred to was signed Y 
[346] A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Who was present Y 
A. Myself. 
Q. Who else? 
A. My father and Mrs. Whmie Kis·er. 
Q. You gave your affidavit in this mise didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Why didn't you state this conversation in that af-
fidavit? 
A. Well, I did I reckon. 
Q. Did you put that in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You told your counsel a bout it didn't you 7 
· A. I might have left it out, I don't remember now, it 
had be.en a right smart bit since it happened. 
Q. It had not been as long then, when you gave that af-
ftdavit, as it has now 7 
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A. I would not think so. 
Q. Why didn't you think of it then f 
A. I just skipped it. 
Q. You are a party to this suit are you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There are some other parties interested in it too, 
your creditors are interested too Y 
Objected to because has nothing to do with John E. Kiser 
and Winnie Kiser. 
A. Not the. suit part of it. 
Q. You all have given the Russell Lumber Company a 
deed of trust on all the timber manufactured there to secure 
a $4,000 debt, haven't you? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, no concern of 
Winnie Kiser or John E. Kiser. · 
A. Well, I don't know whether it was at that time or 
not. 
Q. You gave them a deed of trust on all the lumber 
manufactured? 
[347] Same objection. 
A. I don't know just exactly. 
Q. Yon know you gave the~ a deed of trust don't you f 
Same objection. John E. Kiser and Winnie Kiser got 
all the money they were to get and any deeds 'of trust which 
may have been given are no concern of theirs. 
Q. You gave them a deed of trust didn't you Y 
A. I won't say just exactly. 
Q. Did you give it to ~Ir. M. M. Long? 
Same objection. 
A. It seems to me that we gave them a deed of trust. 
Q. Do you remember the amount Y 
Same objection. 
A. I do not remember the amount. 
Q. Didn't you also give them a contract for the timber, 
trees, and lumber to secure a debt of $5,750.00 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You did not give them a contract to that effect?' 
Same· objection. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You also confessed judgment in the Clerk's office for 
$4,716.50, with interest and cost, on the 24th day of last Feb-
ruary didn't you, in favor of J. H. A. Smith? , 
A. We gave him confessed judgment, I don't remember 
the amount. 
Q. You did confess judgment for him but don't remem-
ber the amount 1 
Same objection. 
A. I have done stated we did. 
Q. You don't remember the amount? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You also confessed a judgment in favor of Dr. T. G. 
Smith of $152.00, with interest from March, 1925, and $8.75 
costs' 
[ 348] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And judginent went against you at the last tenn 
of the Conrt in favor of A. A. Candler for $625.00, 'vith costs. 
Same objection, and further because the records are the 
best evidence. 
A. Yes, sir, I remember that. 
Q. And the judgment has lately been levied on you1· 
lumber and outfit, etc., for $900.00, in favor of Homer Austin, 
is that correct? 
Same objection. The fact that these parties are indebted 
is no reason for John and Winnie Kiser trying tQ take the 
timber away from them. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Lucian Morrison, Constable, also has some execu. 
tions against you, has he not? 
Same objection. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. R. F. Sykes also has some executions has he not Y 
A. Yes, sir, I stated awhile ago from Alden Candler. 
Q. I notice there was a vendor's lien retained in the 
deed from Elihue Sutherland, in the deed he made you, has 
that been paid Y 
A. No, siT. 
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Q. Some of these creditors have been very active in. this 
suit have they not? 
Same objection, not responsive to the examination in 
chief. · 
A. I do not know nothing about that. 
Q. Mr. Shaut is President of the Russell Lumber Com:-
panyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was here yesterday f 
A. I do not lmow. 
Q. He was here to-day f 
A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. Just as we were winding up the depositions yester-
day Mr. S. Aston came in and inquired about a smnme-ns in 
this· case, did you hear that f.· 
[349] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, I heard that too. 
Q. Have you kept a strict and acenrate account of ali 
the timber yon have manufactured on the bounda:ry above 
road' 
A. Yes, sir, pretty close it. 
Q. You cannot undertake to state exactly how much Y 
A. No, siree. 
Q. You have sold some lumber to eastom trade haven't 
yon t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have not kept account of that Y 
A.. Well, not exactly. 
Q. So you are not able to state allf 
A. I can state it would not go 800,000 feet. 
Q. You can't state the exact amount? 
A. It wonld range anywhere from 750,000 to 800,0001 
Q. You have not kept an accurate account of all the 
custom timber that has.been sold have youY 
A. We have a pretty close account of it. 
Q. Who kept the account of that¥ 
A. My father Icept it in his life time and my brother 
kept it since his death. 
Q. Do you know how much your father made itt 
A. No, sir, I do not know it in that way. 
Q. Do you know how much has been shipped awayf 
A. No, sir. · 
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Q. Do you know how much is·. on· the:· Y.alld t 
A. No,;six.. 
Q. Do you Jmow liow much is in the log? 
A. No, sir. . 
r r i -· 1 
. ! .... '~,·. t 
Q. Is there any timber standing in the woods uncut Y · 
A. I do not.know whether you would call it timber or 
[350] not, there is 4 or 5 trees we aim to get yet in the way 
of saw timber. 
Q. You say Mrs~ Kiser said the timber was all hers 7 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you are certain she said it was all hers from 
the Duncan line back 7 · 
A.. Y:~s, sir-. 
Q. With a-sweep of·her hand T 
A. 1f es, sir~ 
-Q;·. · ~he·~hole. business was hers, 
A. She didn't say nothing about the business. 
Q. Do you know how much timber you have in the log 
not manufactured' r 
A. I do not know that exactly, something near 40,000. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Mr. Hannah were you a stranger in that community 
when you bought the·timber. and moved there. 
A. Practically. 
Q. So you gave. E. Sutherland a-vendor's lien in a- deed 
for land made you by E. Sutherland 7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How-much land Y 
A. 140 acres. · 
Q. Who now holds this vendor,'s·lien 7-
A·. Mr-. J. H. A. Smith .. 
Q. Was that this execution for $4716.5.Q.,vhich Mr. Bird 
has asked you about? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you live on this farm1 
.A;.. Yes-; si~., · 
Q. It is part of the Pennis placet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In regard to the conversation between your father 
.[.351J and Mrs.: Kiser,. about the. tram road, did you tell me 
and others about this conversation before to-dayY 
~ . .. 
Objected .to, repetition. 
A. If I didn't it had just slipped my mem01;y. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
Q. Do you owe Mr. John Henry Smith any othermoneyY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, no in-
terest of John E. Kiser or Winnie Kiser, not responsive to 
the examination in chief in any part as John Henry Smith 
and other creditors are at hand and available to testify at 
any time counsel for complainant may desire to call upon. 
them. If this information is worth anything it must be in 
some other matter aside from the suit we are trying. · 
Q. In answer to question by Mr. Quillen you state it 
was for the vendor's lien, and that Mr. J. H. Smith was 
holder of the vendor's lien, the amount of the judgment is 
$4716.50, with interest from Dec. 20th, 1917, is that for the 
vendor's lien? . 
A. I would not say just exactly. 
Q. Do you owe Mr. J. H. A. Smith any other money? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you ever paid deed of trust given to Mr. H. 
L. Kidd1 Trustee, of $150.00, to secure the purchase of saw 
.mill equipment Y 
A. No, sir, it has not all been paid. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q .. Do you know what counsel represents the claim of 
Mr. Alden Candler against youY 
A. Mr. Bird & Lively. 
Q. Do you know whether or not they have any other 
claims ag-ainst you' 
A. I do not know. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waiyed. 
[352] WALDRON HANNAH. 
And thence came Waldon Hannah, a witness of lawful 
age, who being first duly sworn, says : 
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; I ·~i.:.: / 
Direct Examination-
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Are you the same Waldron Hannah who is one of 
the parties to the contract made with'Winnie Kiser and John 
E. J{iser, for timber on their Valley tract of land Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your age Y 
A. 39. 
Q. Are you married 0/ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. Mill Creek in Russell County. 
\ Q. Were you present at Winnie Kiser's residence when 
this contract was executed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else was present 7 . 
A. Mr. E. Sutherland, M. P. Hannah, Braid Hannah, 
J" ohn Kiser, Winnie l{iser, and Mr. Skeen, I never did lear~ 
his name. · 
Q. Were they the · only parties present besides your-
self Y 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Were you present when the contract was signed by 
these parties Y · 
{353] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the contract read there before it was signed! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember. who read itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who didY 
A. E. Sutherland read it once, and Mr. Skeen read it 
once. 
Q. Did they read all of it once apiece t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was present .when. they were reading the con-
tract t 
A. ,John Kiser, Aunt Winnie Kiser, Li Sutherland, Mr. 
· Skeen, M. P. Hannah, Braid Hannah and myself. 
Q. State whether or not any parts of the contract were 
read and explained at different times from the time they read 
it all T 
· Objected to because leading and suggestive, asks for the 
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conclusions and opinion of the witness.· 
A. Yes, sir. 
.......... 
:: -~ 
Q. Do. you recall: at. whose request the parts of the con-
tract were r.ead. and explained f 
Same objection. 
A. They read over the particular part of it at different 
times. 
Q. Who asked them to read it? 
A. I don't remember who asked them."" 
Q. Did Mrs. Winnie Kiser make any suggestions as to 
any changes in the contract? 
A. She· made suggestion about the cedars and locusts 
she wanted them excepted from the contract. 
Q. Did this contract embrace the timber on both sides 
of the public road belonging to the Kisers. 
Objected to as leading, contract is the best evidence. 
A. Yes, sir. 
(·354j Q; .Did yon all buy the timber.on both sides. of the 
public road! 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Would you have paid $5,000.00 for the timber on the 
south • side of the road only? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you been engaged with your brother, Braid, 
and with your father in his life time, in removing the timber 
from the south side .of the public road 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Have you all about completed taking the timber em-
braced in this contract from the south side? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how much of it is on the south side of the 
public road? 
A. Between 750,000 ·and 800,000 feet. 
Q~ Will tbat embrace all the timber on the south $ide 
which you purchased under this contract? · · 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q~ How mu~l• do yon estimate to be on the boundary 
. ' 
·north of the .public road Y 
A. About 200,000 feet. 
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Q. On what part of the land north of the public road 
is this timber situated:? 
A. On the north side. 
Q. Is it on the west side or east side ,of the north 
boundaryT 
A. It lays on the south and east and on the west. 
Q. Is it :llext to theW. G. Gray or the E. l{iser line? 
A. It lays on both sides, about half and ;half. 
Q. Does this :dividing ridge the timber is on join the 
W. G. Gr.ay land? 
[355] A. Yes, sir, and E. Kiser. 
Q. I believe you have manufactured all the timber 
south of the road at one saw mill site? 
A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. State whether o:r not it will be necessary to have a 
saw mill site on the north side of the road to ·m~nufacture 
the timber there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can that be manufactured at one site¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has it been necessary to go over any other lands of 
Winnie and John E. I{iser in moving the timber from the 
south side of the public road Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Will it be necessary to go over some, of the other 
lands not included in the valley tract in order to get out to 
the public road with the timber on the north side? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir, I do not think so. 
Q. My auestion is will it be necessary to go over some 
other lands of ,John E. Kiser? 
A. No, sir. 
0. Don't they own some land between this valley tract 
and the railroad at Carbo that this lumber 'vould have to go 
over Y 
A. No, sir, it is all right on the public road. 
Q. I am speaking of the north side of ,the, road, does 
it join the public road? 
Objected to, counsel cannot C'ro~R examine his own wit-
ness. 
,. 
A. Yes, sir, it can all be sawed and took right out on 
the road. 
[356] Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. I believe you are a brother to Braid Hannah? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. You are o~e of the defendants to this suit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell Waldron, exactly how much timber you 
all ha·ve got from the boundary a hove the road Y 
A. No, sir, not exactly. 
Q. Do you know how much you have sold to custom 
trade7 
A. I could get it up. 
Q. Did you keep strict account of all the custom trade 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who kept it 7 
A. My brother and myself. 
Q. Did your father keep it in his life time Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Keep a strict account? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You can't tell exactly all of it f 
A. I would not say everything. 
Q. You haven't kept a strict account of what you have 
shipped have you Y 
A. Something near it. 
Q. But not an exact account 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How much timber apove the road have you got to 
manufacture nowT 
A. About 40,000. 
Q. Any of it standing! 
A. . 4 or 5 trees. 
Q. Have you cut all the timber down to 10 inches on 
the boundary 7 
A. I can't say about that. 
Q. You won't say you have cut all down to 10 inches f 
[357] A. I won't say we have cut any of it down to 10 
inches. 
Q. How long were you all at Mrs. Kiser's when the con-
tract was signed 7 
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A. From 11 to 3 o'clock. 
Q. What were you doing there all that time? 
,A. Trying to get the contract in shape. 
Q~ Were you in the room all that timeY 
A. I won't say I was in the room all the time. 
Q. Where were you T 
A. In the yard. , 
Q. Had the contract already been written when it was 
taken over that dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know where it was written? 
A. I think I do. 
Q. ·Where? 
A. St. Paul. 
Q. Were you present when it was written 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear what was said between the parties there 
that day when the contract was signed Y 
A. Part of it I did. 
Q. I believe you are deaf? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you deaf then f 
A. Well, just like I am now. 
Q. Do you and Braid Hannah, or did your father own 
any other land besides the tract of 140 acres a part of the 
Pennis place conveyed to you by E. Sutherland Y 
Objected to b~cause irrelevant and immaterial. Counsel 
for defendants object to the insertion in this record of any 
outside and irrelevant matt~r. 
A. No, sir, not at all. 
Q. And do you own any other timber besides the tim-
{358] ber we have been talking about in this case? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you were present yesterday evening when 
your brother Braid Hannah testifie9. in this case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature 'vaived. 
r· 
STAFFORD SUTHERLAND. 
i. ·.' , .. 
And then~e came Stafford Sutherland, another Witness 
of lawful age, who having been first duly sworn, says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Where do you live¥ 
A. Near Carbo in Reeds Valley. 
Q. How nead do you live to John E. Kiser and Winnie 
Kiser's valley farm 7 
A. It joins my scrap of land within 30 or 40 feet .of the 
·ho~se. 
Q. How near do you liv:e to John E. Kiser and Winnie 
Kiser! 
A. -300 or 400 yards. 
Q. How long have you lived there 7 
A. 8 or 9 year. 
Q. Before that time did you live in the same community f 
A. Yes, sir, on the same farm. 
Q. I believe you married a-daughter of Mr. Tivis SmithY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Yon are ·a brother-in-law of Giles Smith, ·one of the 
·witnesses ·who has testified for the complainants? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your father originally own a farm. in this com-
munity? 
A. ~Iy uncle did, and my mother. 
Q. How close was this farm to the Winni~ Kiser place V 
A. It joined it . 
. [359] Q. On \Vhich side? 
A. On the right hand side of the road. 
Q. You mean ft joined the Winnie Kiser land on the 
north side? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do vou remember hearing of the contract of sale of 
timber by Winnie Kiser and John E. Kiser to the Hannahs 
on this Valley farm a bout the time it was made in ;March, 
1923, or shortly thereafter? 
A. Yes. sir. Now. Aunt Winnie told me she had sold 
her timber, but she t.old me to the Extract Company, she 
didn't. sav anything about the Hannah boys. 
Q. "Where was slw T 
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A. There in her yard. 
Q. Please state all the conversation? 
A. I had been down to Bob J essees and coming back 
and she . up and told me she had sold her timber ; I ask her 
which she had sold, and she said I have sold all this· here, 
with the exception of my locusts and cedars, motioning her 
hand. 
Q. Toward which boundary did she motion? 
A. The way she showed me it took in where she lived 
and above the road too, the way I understood it. 
Understanding of the witness is objected to as not evi-
dence. 
Q. Did she take in both sides of the road? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. Whereabout in the yard were you 1 . 
A. At the kitchen porch, on the right hand side of the 
house, we were both in the yard. . 
Q. The east side or west side of the house? 
A. East side. 
Q. Is that northeast of the main part of· her dwelling~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the north side of the R~eds Valley road? 
(360] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in that com-
munity Mr. Sutherland t 
A. Yes, sir, I think I am. 
Q. Do you know 'vhat the valley tract of land belong-
ing to Winnie Kiser and John E. l{iser, either one or both 
of them, is commonly lmown to embrace 1 
Objected to because hearsay evidence, rumor, not admis-
sible for any purpose, leading and suggestive. 
A. I think people all call where she lives the Valley 
farm, then the River farm, the Counts place, 'vhere John lives 
they call Black Snake bottom. 
Q. How is the Valley farm situated with reference to 
the public road? 
Objected to for the same reasons. 
A. The public road goes right through the farm there. 
Q. What is this valley tract commonly estimat~d to con-
tain by the people in that community? 
A. I have beard people say it contained something over 
200 acres above the. road, and 80 some acres below the· road. 
Objected to because hearsay. 
Q. Do you know what the valley tract is sup,Posed to 
contain? 
Same objection. 
A. They call it something over 300 acres. 
Q. On what part of this tract does Winnie Kiser live f 
A. On the :p.orth side of the road. 
Cross Examination. 
Q. Mr. Sutherland how old are you Y 
A. 30 years old. . 
Q. I believe you were raised on the north side 0f the 
river over in the Dumps Creek country Y 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. You say Mrs. Kiser told you they had sold their 
timber to the Clinch River Extract Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
[361] Q. Didn·'t say anything about the Hannahs? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And didn't say anything about the north side of the 
road but just waved her hand¥ 
A. Yes, sir, just motioned, said I have sold all my tim-
ber here. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen : 
Q. Wbat I want to know is when she waved her hand 
and motioned that included the upper side and lower side, 
too Y 
A. ~es, sir. 
Objected to because repetition. 
Q. You say she said she had sold her timber to the Ex-
tract people Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ·she refer to this contract in this case under 
which the Hannah boys have been operating? 
A. I suppose so. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did the Hannahs go in there to operating soon after? 
A. Yes, sir, in a few days. · 
Re:Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. She didn't say what timber she had sold Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know whether the contract she referred to 
was fhe same contract she has with the Hannahs or notf 
A. No, sir. 
[362] Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
· Q. State how long it was after this conversation with 
her until you heard of this contract from others Y 
A. I believe John told me next day, said he had sold to 
E. Sutherland, and went on and said I think the Extract Co., 
gets it. 
Q. You say the Hannahs soon after be~ to operate it? 
A. I believe that same month. 
Q. Do you remember the date of this conversation Y 
A. No, sir! It was the next day after they were there. 
I heard the day before they had sold their timber, it was the 
next morning, I don't remember the date. 
So much of the foregoing answer as details hearsay evi-
. dence is objected to and asked to be stricken out. 
Q. The next day after M. P. Hannah and the Hannah 
boys, and E. Sutherland, Mr. Aaron Skeen were there and 
signed up this contract for the sale of the timber? 
Objected to as leading and suggestive. 
A. Yes, sit. 
Q. And you heard that day they were selling their 
timber? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was the next day Winnie Kiser had this con-
versation with you? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. You were not over there Mr. Sutherland when they 
were there, were you? 
A. I passed along the road and spoke to them. 
Q. You didn't stop there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know what was done there that day Y 
A. No, sir, I just saw them there. 
Q. See Mr. Skeen, Mr. Sutherland, and Mr. Hannah 
thereY 
A. Yes, sir. 
t363] Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Had you seen them there before Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever see them there afterwards? 
A. No, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
[364] JOHN T. CANDLER. 
And thence came John T. Candler, another witness of 
lawful age, who having been first duly sworn, deposes and 
says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Please state you age, residence and occupation Y 
A. I am 82, nearly 83 and live in Reeds Valley. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. I have. been a farmer, and several other things, but 
I am not doing anything now. 
Q. Do you now, or did you formerly own a farm in 
Reeds Valley ? 
A. Yes, own it now. 
Q. How much do you own T 
A. 178 acres, I have divided it and deed my son one-
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half of the farm. • 
Q. How long have you lived in Reeds Valley Mr. Can-
dler' 
A. I have lived there right in the Valley except 4 years 
during the war and a little spell I lived on Copper Creek. 
I come over there when I was 17 and have been there ever 
since except 4 years. 
Q. Were you acquainted with J. D. Kiser in his life time 
and are you acquainted with Winnie Kiser Y 
· A. Yes, I lmow all them people. 
Q. How long have you known them Y 
A. I have kno,ved Jim l{iser nearly ever since I have 
{365] known anybody at all. I didn't know Winnie Kiser 
until after she was married. 
Q. Did you lmow the farm which they owned in Reeds 
Valley on which they resided, and on which Winnie Kiser 
now resides Y 
Objected to because it assumes a fact not proven. · 
A. Yes, I knowed the land. 
Q. How far did yon live from this farm T 
Same objection. 
A. A bout a mile and· a half. 
Q. How long have you lo1own this farm belonging to 
the KisersY 
A. I Irnowed when Jim Kiser bought the lower side 
from Joe Jessee. It was a few years after the war, I don't 
know how many. 
Q. State whether or ·not this lower side of the road 
which Jim Kiser bought from ,Joe Jessee, whether or not 
that is the same tract on which Winnie Kiser now livest 
A. Yes, sir. I lived right in that same house with Joe 
Jessee about 13 months. I hired to him for a year and stayed 
there about a month after the year was out. 
Q. Is that the same house in which Winnie Kiser now 
lives and in which she and J. D. Kiser lived until they sepa-
rated? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did .J.D. Kiser or his wife, either one or both own 
other farms in that section besides the Reeds Valley tract f 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. What other farms did they own? 
A. They owned the River farm, the Harve Long place, 
and then the Artrip place. 
Q. What was the tract on which they lived known as Y 
Objected to as irrelevant, and immaterial. 
Q. Where '\Vas it located? 
,[366] A. It was situated in Reeds Valley; 
Q. Ho'\v was it located with reference to the Reeds 
Valley public road? 
A. The public road runs through the Valley farm, the 
lower part was bought by Jjm Kiser 5 or 6 years after the· 
war, and then this other side of the road was said to belong 
to the infant heirs of old man John Jessee. Noah Kiser· and 
J. D. l{iser bought it, I don't kno'\v who was interested in it. 
Q. In referring to the lower side do you mean t)le north 
side of the Reeds Valley road 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Please state whether or not this Reeds Valley farm 
when it was owned by the Jesees and aftenvards when it came 
to be owned by Kisers, embraced the land on both sides of 
the roadi · 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. On both sides of the road of course, everybody in 
the '\Vhole country knows how that land was. 
Q. State 'vhether or not it is generally known and con-
. sidered by the public do,vn there as situated on both sides 
of the road? 
Objected to as leading, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. As I stated awhile ago I don't know what 
Kisers 'vere interested in it. 
Q. You mean to say you don't kno'v just what Kisers 
owned it Y 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Who did this valley tract formerly belong to on both 
sides of the road ? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Old man John Jessee. Joe Jessee was one of the 
heirs. 
Q. Ho,v does the public road run through this land with 
reference to the Valley and Copper Ridge; ·and which part 
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of the farm is more nearly in the valley, the south side 
[367] of it or the north side? 
.l\.. There is some more on the lower side I reckon. ' 
Q. Is the land on the north side more nearly in Reeds 
Valley or the south side Y 
Same objection. 
A. The north side. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Candler you speak of John Jessee owning the 
land the I{isers now own, he also owned the h,tnd Tivis Smith 
now owns' 
A. Yes, sir, and the Arch Jessee land. 
Q. Mr. Candler you speak of J.D. Kiser l1uying a tract 
of land from Joe ,Jessee below and north of the Reeds Val-
ley road, hasn't Mrs. Winnie Kiser owned that tract of land 
in her own right for a number of years Y 
A. I don't know, she has owned it for several years but 
I don't know from what date, I know she owned it after they 
separated. 
Q. You know she has owned it individually for a num-
ber of years? 
A. I know, I suppose they owned it jointly while he 
lived. 
Q. The tract of land below the road as first conveyed· 
by Joseph Jessee to J. D. J{iser and he afterwards conveyed 
it to Winnie Kiser? 
A. I don't know, I know it has been known as hers for 
several years. 
Q. There never 'vas any joint deed made to J.D. Kiser 
and Winnie I{iser was there7 
A. I don't know. 
Q. The deeds will show about that T 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. And .T. D. Kiser continued to own the land above 
and south of the road Y 
[368] A. Yes. She grazed some stock there and the like, 
but it was understood that that was separate from the 
other land. 
Q. And tT. D. Kiser owned the upper side? 
A. I suppose he did. 
Q. Don't you know that Mrs. Winnie Kiser never had 
any interest at all in the tract of land above the road until 
her son and daughter died? 
A. No, sir, I don't know nothing about that. 
Q. You do not kno'v and would not want to state that 
Winnie Kiser ever owned any interest in it until her son and 
daughter died? 
A. I do not know nothing about it. 
Q. You were asked about the James Artrip land down 
next to the river in the direction of Carterton, is it not a 
fact that ~Irs. Winnie I{iser bought all the interests of her 
sisters in that land except one? 
A. I know she inherited some of it. 
Q. Is it not a fact that she inherited her interest in it 
and bought out all the other interests? . 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. She owned that place individually did she not, with 
the exception of Mrs. Davis' share? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. You do not know anything to the contrary? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And the other farm down on the river near Carbo, 
don't you know that J. D. Kiser bought that place and that 
it belonged to him f 
A. I supposed him and Winnie owned it jointly, but I 
don't know anything about it, of course they always spoke 
of it as the James J{iser place, like they would say the John 
Candler place, they would not say the John Candler 
[369] and Martha Candler place. 
Q. You do not know and would not want to state that 
Winnie Kiser ever had any interest in that farm down next 
to Carbo? 
A. I, do not know nothing about that. 
Q. The deeds will show? 
Same objection. 
A. I suppose they will. 
Q. She also owns a place near Cleveland does she not? 
A. Yes, sir, I have always understood she· did. 
Q. Mr. Candler Winnie Kiser and J. D. Kiser did not 
get along agreeably did they? 
A. No, sir, I don't know it, I never heard none of the 
rackets, but it was generally understood they did not. 
Q. They separated a grrnt many years ago didn't theyf 
--~---~ ~-- ~---
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Objected to as- irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, there was sort of a joke about that, Winnie 
Kiser she hired Hen Routh to get the divorce and then J.D. 
hired Hen Routh and paid him so that she could get the di-
vorce. 
Q. That was the joke yon heard 7 
A. - It was a fact. 
Q. Judge Kelly granted an absolute divorce Y 
A. I think so. · 
Q. That divorce was granted some 30 years ago T 
A. It don't seem like it has been that long. 
Q. They had separated some several years before that? 
A. Well, I don't know whether they had or not. 
Q. Jim Kiser owned land up there above the road T 
Same objection. 
A. Some of the Kisers did. 
Q. They kept their affairs. separately' 
S~e objection. 
A. Well, you see I don't know about these things. I 
don't know whether that was after they separated or not. I 
know after they did sepa~ate she always had her checks 
[370] made to her,. that is Emmett did. I know as little 
about their business as anybody. · 
Q. You kno-w that she owned the tract of" land below, 
or on the north side of the road? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. On the Reeds Valley road. 
A. Yes. After a certain time they owned it separate 
I reckon. 
Q. 1¥Irs .. Kiser was a very active woman until she has 
gotten old, and looked. after her own affairs T 
A. Yes, in a way. Emmett lived there with her. 
Q. . Emmett stayed there with l1er and assisted her in 
her business 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She owned her lands? 
A. I don't know. 
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Re-Direct Examination .. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Is John l{iser the only living child Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you stated you never lmew just how they 
·owned this Reeds Valley farm T · 
A. I knowed that Winnie Kiser owned the lower part 
after a certain number of years. . 
Q. Regardless of how they owned it was it all known 
as the Reeds Valley farm. 
Objected to as leading, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, why of course. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. You know she had a farm below the road Y 
Objected to because repetition. 
A. Yes, sir . 
. [371] Q. And you know J.D. Kiser owned the land above 
the road f 
A. I know it was the Kiser farm. 
Q. She owned the tract below the road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. It was all known as the Reeds Valley Farm f 
Objected to as leading and suggestive. 
A. Yes, sir; everybody in the whole country knew what 
land belonged to the Kisers. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. You know she has owned and managed the land be-
low the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,J. D. Kiser and l1is children owned and managed 
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the land above the road Y 
·A. I lmow she used the land above the road some, but 
I don't know whether she had ·any interest in it or not, it 
was said she owned the lower side of the road. · 
Q. You don't know what understanding there was' 
A. No, sir. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. Mr. Candler I believe you are father-in-law of E. R. 
Combs, Clerk of the Circuit Court 7 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Further he saith not. 
Signatur~ wai-ved. 
CHARLIE DICI{ENSON. 
And thence came Charlie Dickenson, a witness of lawful 
age, who having been first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
I 
[372] Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Mr. Dickenson, state your age, residence and occu-
pationY . 
A. Age 45, farmer, live in what is known as Reeds Val-
ley, Castlewood District, Russell County. 
Q. How long have you lived there Y 
A. All my life. 
Q. How much farm do yon own f 
A. I own 450 acres of land. .. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Winnie Kiser and John E. 
Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir, some, I have seen her a few times. I have 
known John Kiser all my life. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the farm on which she re-
sides? 
A. 1 .Just going along the road, I have been through there 
all mv life since I was a kid. 
Q. How far is your farm from this Kiser farm f 
A. 4 or 5 miles. 
Q. Please st.ate how this Kiser farm in Reeds Valley is 
situated with reference to the Reeds Valley public roadY 
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A. The ridge part of it is on the south side of the road 
and the Valley part is on the north. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. As I understand you it is situated on both sides of 
the public road Y 
Objected to because leading, irrelevant and immaterial, 
no such thing as proving a thing not shown to exist. 
Q. State whether or not this Reeds Valley farm belong-
ing to either one or both of the Kisers, is commonly known, 
and generally understood and reputed to be located on both 
sides of the public road 7 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. It is generally known and no question as to it be-
ing any other way. 
Q. How is it genernlly I{nown to be located with refer-
ence to the public road, on both sides or one side? 
Same objection. 
A. On both sides. 
[373] Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Do you know who owns the lands on the north side 
of the road? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know who has owned it for a number of. 
years? 
A. I kno'v the Kiser people have lived there. 
Q.. What Kisers have lived on the tract north of the 
road? 
A. The family. 
Q. Do you understand it was the family or one indi-
vidual Y' 
A. The family. 
· Q·. Who do- you mean by the family¥ 
A. Mrs. Winnie Kiser and her children~ 
Q. Do you mean to state that Mrs. Winnie Kiser and 
her children own this tract north of the road? 
A. So far as I Imow. 
Q~ How f~u· do you know? 
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.A.. Just talk, public opinion. 
Q. Don't. you know that Mrs. Winnie Kiser owns that 
.tract individually and has ·a d~ed to itV 
A. No, siT. 
Q. You do~'t know anything to the contrary do you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you know she didn't have an interest in the 
tract above the road ·until her son and daughter died 7 
.A. No, sir. · 
Q. Don't you know that J. D. Kiser and his children 
·QWJled it .until they died a few years ago' · 
.A. No., sir., I never 1mew .~ny distinction in it. 
Q. Don't you know tbat Mrs. Winnie Kiser has con-. 
[374]. trolled the tract of land below the road for years and 
years¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Y <>u
1 
don't know anything to the contrary do you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated you know Mrs. Kiser only 
slightly¥ . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you last pass along by there_, do you re-
member the date 7 
A. I have not been along there for 3 or 4 years. 
Q. You very rarely pass there now¥ 
A. It probably has not been over two years. I use to 
go up there to mill. 
Q. You now pass there very seldom 7 
A. It has been at least two years since I have passed 
there. 
Q. Yon live near Castlewood? 
. A. 3 mile of Castlewood station. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
·By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You say you use to pass up and d9wn that Valley 
road a good deal more than you do now 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
ELIHUE KISER. 
And thence came Elihue Kiser, another witness of lawful 
ago, who having been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr .. 
Kiser? 
.A.. Well, sir, I have been trying to farm, my age is 76 
years old, I live in Reeds Valley no,v, I was raised i?l the 
Ridge, but have been in the valley 9 years. 
Q. Were you born and raised in that community? · 
A. Yes, sir, I was born in the valley and when I was 
very small my father and mother moved to the Ridge. 
Q. Where you were raised, how far is that from where 
you live? 
A. Two miles, or hardly that. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Winnie Kiser and John E.· 
Kiser 7 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Were you acquainted with James D. Kiser in his 
life timeY 
A. Yes, sir, I knew him when I was a boly up till his 
death. 
Q. Did you know his son Emmett Kiser and their daugh-
ter Lon a belle V 
A. Yes, sir, I knew them both, was well acquainted with 
Emmett. 
Q. State whether or not John E. Kiser is the only liv-
ing heir at law of J. D. Kiser¥ 
A. Yes; sir, the only one I know of. 
[376] Q. Is the said John Kiser the only living child of 
Winnie Kiser Y 
A. Yes, sir, the only living one. 
Q. Did Belle and Emmett die unmarried and without 
childrenY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ArP you acquainted with the Reeds Valley farm be-
longing to the KisersT · 
Obiecterl to as irrelevant and immaterial, no such farm 
shown to exist. 
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A. Yes, sir, I have known it ever since I was a small 
boy. 
Q. How is this farm situated with reference to the Reeds 
Valley public road Mr. I{iserY 
A. The road runs along throngh the farm, pretty much 
through the center of the valley part of it, hills on both sides. 
Q. Do you know how this farm is commonly referred 
to by the people in that community1 
Objected to for the reasons given above and because it 
seeks to elicit hearsay evidence. 
A. Well, the Valley farm, it used to be called the Reeds 
Valley farm, it is the Jessee farm. 
Q. Belonging to whom 1 
A. Jessees. 
Q. And then after J essees who 7 
A. J.D. Kiser and wife, I know very well when he came 
there just after he was married. -
Q. Did you state what acreage this farm was reputed 
to contain Y 
Same objection, tends to elicit hearsay evidence, -mere 
rumor. 
A. Well, around 400 acres. 
Q. You say you remember when J.D. Kiser bought this 
farm from the J essees? 
A. Yes, sir, I remember that very well. 
Q. Do you know whether or not it was surveyed at 
[377] that timet 
A. No, sir, I do not know whether it was run off to 
them by the acre or not. I just know that the records sho·ws 
to be the acres. · 
Q. Where was the farm Jocated at that time, or said to 
be located with reference to the public road, whether it was 
on both sides or one side? 
Same objection. 
_ A. Both sides of the road of course. It all belonged 
to the same parties· originally. 
Q. Did the J essees originally own it on both sides of 
the roadY · 
. Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On whieh side of the public· road did the Jessees 
live 7 
A. On the north ·side. 
Q. Is that the same side on which J. D. and Winnie. 
Kiser lived, ·-and on which Winnie Kiser still lives? 
A. Yes, sir, it has been there 100 years or more I guess. 
Q. Have you been shown the timber the Hannahs were 
getting out at . the time the injunction was sued out against 
them in this caseY 
A. Yes, I know where it was, there about the sugar 
orchard. 
Q. State whether or not the timber they were getting 
out at the time the injunction was sued out·tas on the Valley 
tract of land Y 
! 
Objected to because irrelevant and · aterial, asks for 
.the opinion of the witness. 
A. Yes, sir, it was. 
:Q. Was it on the Valley tract on wh· h Winnie Kiser 
now resides Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. State whether or not this timber w s on part of the 
tract originally owned by the Jessee Y 
[.378] Objected to for reasons giv.en abov . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does .the tract on which yon reside join tl1is Valley 
tTact of land ¥ . 
A. Yes, sir. I don't own anything on the north side. 
Q. Does it join the Valley tract on the north or the 
south ·side l 
Objected to as irrelevant_ and immaterial. 
.A.. On tbe north side. 
Q. Do you also own land which joins it on the sontb 
side~ · 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you name the land owners who join this Valley 
tract of land, or that portion of it on the south side Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. First W. G. Gray, the next I don't know the way it 
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is owned there now. 
Q. You don't understand my question, the people who 
join it on the south side is what I want. 
A. Well, first is Gray, W. G. Gray, and the next is my-
self, E. Kiser, and the next is ~1erideth Chafin, and the next 
is Elizabeth Huffman, and the next is I don't remember his 
name. The next is Giles or T·. J. Smith land corners to it 
above the road. 
Q. N arne as many as you can who join it on the nortb. 
~~' . 
Objected to for reasons assigned above. Irrelevant and 
immaterial. 
A. Well, now G:ray is the first on the west end of it, 
but I don't· know these· others· until Dunean at the lower end 
of this place. 
Q. You mean the north end 7 
A. Yes, sir. There is some little tracts in there that 
use to belong to the Childresses. 
Q·. I believe you have al:ready said that yanr line bounds 
it on the north side f 
A. Yes, sir, including the Combs piece. It is not Joe 
[3791 Jessee land though. The piece that E. R. Combs sold 
to Aunt Winnie. It is on the right hand of the branch. 
Q. I believe. you state that 'vas. not a part of the origi-
nal Joe Jessee tract Y 
A. No. It was on the end there that Charlie Jessee, his 
brother owned. It :was divided between them two. 
Q. Is there a:ny merchantable timber on the Combs 
tract' 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir, he had it all cut off a few years ago·. 
Q. Does this Combs tract adjoin your land Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. it was a part of it. 
Q. Who did you buy your land fromY 
A. I bought it right here. It was sold at the court 
house. 
Q. HadE·. R. Combs. originally owned the fann that you 
now ownT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he sold it to whom Y 
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A. Marshall Sutherland and others. 
Q. Then it. was s·old from Suther lands by judicial sai~1 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. And purchased by you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state Mr. Kiser how long this tract 
of land on which Winnie Kiser lives, and the tract south of 
the road has been known as the Valley tract in that com ... 
~unity y 
Objected to because assumes a fact not proven, irrele ... 
vant and immaterial. 
A. As far back as I can recall. 
Q. How did this tract of land happen to be referred 
to as the Valley tract, did it distinguish it from any other 
tracts of land T 
[380] Objected to because leading, irrelevant and imma-
terial. 
A. Yes, sir. They had several other tracts, this was the 
Valley tract I always heard it called that by them, or their 
home farm. 
Q. What other farms did they own and where were they 
situated f 
\ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I don't know how it was cut up, they had a river 
farm there. · 
Q. How was this farm on the river referred to 7 
A. Where J.D. once lived? 
Q. Yes, sir. How was it commonly referred to and 
ImownY 
Same objection. 
A., As the river farm Y 
Q. What other farms did they own Y 
A. Down the river there is the Artrip farm and the 
Gibson farm . 
. Q. Did I understand you to say that J. D. and Winnie 
Kiser referred to this as their Valley tract where they lived? 
_Objected to for reasons a~signed above and because lead-
ing and suggestive. 
A. Yes, sir. 
- ~------~-~-~~~--
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Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
. Q. Mr. Kiser do you know of J.D. and Winnie Kiser 
ever owning jointly any land at allY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir, but I have always heard it. 
What the witness has heard is objected to because not 
evidence.-Mr. Bird. 
Q. Will you file any deed or have copy made of any 
deed made jointly to J. D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser for any 
land 7 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. You don't know that they ever owned jointly any 
[381] Iandt 
Objected to because irr~levant and immaterial. 
A. I Imow that is what they claimed. 
What the witness says they claimed is objected to be-
cause not evidence.-Mr. Bird. 
Q. Don't you know that nearly 40 years ago J.D. Kiser 
conveyed the tract of land where Winnie I{iser now lives to 
her and that there is a deed recorded in the Clerk's office to 
that effeot? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You would not state though that he did not 7 
A. No. 
Q. Don't you know that J. D. Kiser owned a tract of 
land above the road there where the Hannahs have been get-
tfug out timber Y 
lt. No, sir. Noah Ki~er was a partner in that land, it 
was a set of the Jessee heirs, western heirs, they lived in 
the west. 
Q. Do you know that J. D. Kiser and Noah Kiser 
bought the land above and south of the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And part of the land was laid off to Noah Kiser 7 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. And J.D. Kiser continued to own the other IandY 
A. So far as I know he did. 
Q~ His children and him continued to own thatY 
{ 
I .... 
.A.. So fat &s I Itnow-. 
Q. You do not know anything to the contrary do you f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You lmow that J. n·. Kiser and his wife separated 
quite awhile ago T 
.A.. Yest sir .. 
Q. And a divorce was granted! 
A. I do not know. 
Q. And J.D. Kiser after that lived down on the riverf 
A. Yes, sir. 
[382] Q. And you know that his wife continued to live 
where she lives on the north side of the Reeds· Val-
ley roadf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After that time they each manag~d their own af-
fairs· T 
A. I do not know. Emmett managed the Valley place 
there while: he lived. 
Q. He lived with his mother? 
.A Yes, sir. 
Q. The land was. hers. and she derived the rents and 
profits from it 7 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. 'Fhe l·and above the. road belonged to> the children f 
A.. I suppose so. 
Q~ The Artrip place was owned by Mrs .. Winnie Kiser 
individually Y 
A. I do not know; I suppose so. 
Q. She- bought out the interests- of her brothers and 
sisters? 
A. I don't know; I nave heard it~ 
Q:. Anyway she: owned it individuallyf. 
A. I do not 1rnow just how that was. 
Q-.. The deeds would showY· -
A. I suppose- they wonld.. I don't know so mueh of it. 
It was once the Harve Long and Gibson farm; I knew it 
then-. 
Q. The plaee where Tivis Smith now owns was origi-
nally part of the John Jessee land Y 
A. Yes,, it. was part o£ the land above the r(i)ad. It was 
the north east end of it. 
Q'. You lived untH about 9 years ago on a place· that 
you owned that joined the Iand on the north si:de of the road 
where the I!annahs 'have been getting· out timber, joining the 
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Gray wlace Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The tract south of the road is a pret.ty. li>ig bound-
[ 383]r a:ty is it not 7 
A. Yes, thle nidge. part. 
Q. .AlJ>ollJl;t 9r year ago you )!JiL'llrehased a tract of land on 
the north side of the Reeds Valley road east. om ·Mrs. Kis:e:rr!: 
A. Yes; sir~ 
Q. I believe: that was lrnown as the. Al:ch Jessee plac&f:-
A. Yes, sir. 1 Q. J. D. l{iser bought a tract of lt11nd o:a the north ·side · 
of the road belonging to Joe Jessee and afterw-ards conveyed 
it to Mrs. Winnie Kiser~ 
A. Yes, sir: I knew tha·t- lia:nd back when Joe Jiessee 
lived there· years~ ago~. 
Q. And J. D. Kiser afterwards conveyed this land to 
Mrs. Winnie Kiser f.· 
A. I do not know about that. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. Mr. Kiser I d9 not remember whether I asked you 
in your examipati:0n in chief what tlte acreage of this -v-alley 
tract both north and south of the road' 
Objected to because assumes a !act not proven, leading, 
sugg,estive,. irrelevant,. immaterial,. not admissible. 
A. 400 acres thereabouts, either a little above or a littl'e 
below, I do not know the exac~ measure, it was surveyed 
when they bought it, somewl1ere· in· tlie neighborhood of 400 
acres. 
Q·. State whethe~ or not th:is· was the acreage it was sup-
posed to contain when the J essees owned itl 
A. Yes, sir, there was SS: below the road, and to make 
out the 400 above. 
Q. My question was is that the acrea·ge it wa-s reputed 
to have 'vhen the ,)lessees owned it·Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say it was surveyed when the Kisers bought it~ 
A. I de not know, the boundary above the road 
[384] was. It was 300 and something- is' my recollection. I 
remember when it was surveyed _Bro. Noah was one of 
the chain carriers. He lived: at that time right where T. J. 
Smiths family lives now. 
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Q. What relation is Noali Kiser, referred to in this: evi--
dence to you' 
A. Brother. 
Q. You say you remember when this tract north of the 
road was sold to the J essees and conveyed to the Kisers' 
A. ' Yes, sir. Jim bought it and moved in there right 
after he was married. 
Q. Do you remember where the papers ,were drawn in 
connection with this transaction when it was sold? 
A. Yes, sir, at my fathers home. 
'Q. Were you present 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else was present Y 
A. Geo. Gose, N. W. I(iser, J. D. Kiser, Elbert Jessee 
from the. west. J. D. Kiser done most of the writing. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
' 
Q. How long has that been? 
.A.. Right at 60 years. 
And further he saith not. 
F. B. KELLY. 
Signature waived. 
F. B. Kelly, another witness of lawful age, wl1o having 
been first duly sworn, says : ' 
Direct Examination. 
Q. Please state your age, residence, and occupation 7 
A. 68 years old, live at Carbo, Russell County, Vir-
ginia, well I am a retired farmer, was raised a farmer. 
Q. Where were you raised Y 
A. Up there·at Carbo. 
Q. Do you still own the farm you were raised on? 
A. No. sir, I sold it and bought a house and lot. 
[385] Q. Were you acquainted with James D. Kiser in 
his life time. and are you acquainted with John E. 
Kiser and Winnie Kiser 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you any relation to them 7 
A. J. D. Kiser was my uncle. 
0' 
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Q. Do you know of the different farms which they OWfl Y. 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Well I reckon I do. 
· Q. Name these farms please Y 
A. One was called the river farm, and one the Artrip 
farm, and the other the Valley farm, ain't that right Mr. 
Bird7 
Q. . Where is the Valley farm 1 
A. Up in Reeds Valley. 
Q. Who lives on it now? 
Same objection. 
A. Winnie Kiser. 
Q. State whether or not these different farms are re-
ferred to by the people in that community and section by the 
names you have given 7 
·Same objection, leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have these farms been known by these 
names. in that section Y 
Same objection. 
A. I couldn't tell you just how long, quite a while 
though. 
Q. How is the Valley tract of land situated with ref-
erence to the Reeds Valley public road T · 
Objected to as irrelevant, immaterial, assumes a fact not 
proven. 
A. It n1ns through it as I understand. 
Und.erstanding of the witness is excepted to because not 
evidence. · 
Q. On 'vhich side is the re_sidence. 
A. On the north side. 
[386] Q. Can you state what this valley tract of land, in-
cluding the north and south of the road, was ~stimated 
to contain? 
Objected to for reason stated above. 
A. I have heard about 400 acres. 
Q. Can you state whether or not it was collWlonly re-
puted and undlerst·eoct: t&. eonta:~n 400: ac:rres 't 
Saine o bjectlon. 
A. That 'vas my understanding. 
Understanding of the. witness is excepted to because not 
evidence. 
Q. . How did you get that understanding Y 
Same objection. 
A. I have heard it talked generally. 
General talk not evidence. 
Q. Do you know whether or not this Valley traet of 
l'and: belonging to the· IGsers originally joined their other 
lands Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
Q. Do you know anything about the loeation- of the tim-
ber on this valley tract of land'Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. I have been over it some but I 
can't tell you much about the location. 
Q. Prior to the separation of J. D. Kiser and Winnie 
Kiser where did they live Y 
Obdected to. as irrelevant and immaterial.. 
A. They lived on this farm in the vatley. 
Q... An.d after th-eir sepa;ration where did J. D. Kiser 
live? 
A. Down on the Artrip place a while and later on he 
b~ilt a house on this· river farm, where he 'vas raised. 
[387] Cross Examination. 
Q. Mr. Kelly you speak of' J. D. Kiser being raised on 
the river farm, he owned that individually did he not? 
Objected to. because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the Artrip, farm Mrs. Winnie Kiser inherited 
one share and bought the other shares of her brothers and 
sister, except one. did she 11 ot 7. 
A. I do. not lmo,v._ 
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Q. '-You :donlt :mean to -say ;that !she didn!t 1buy .it arid 
own it individually! 
A. No, sir, I do not ·Jrnow anything about~it. 
Q. J. !]). JKfiser eonveyed tto tWinnie Kiser rthe tract of 
land where she now lives •north' of !the Reeds Vi alley road 7 
Same objection. 
A. I can't tell you about that. 
:<Q. You doiift know,about the•conv~ya.nce? 
n.. No, -sir. 
:Q. ':You !lmow '-She has :lived there 1 and. owned ·;this tract 
of land for a good many years? · 
A. I .lmow .she has lived .there. · 
Q. You don't know a bout the ownership of any ~of these 
lands ·do-you ty · 
A. .N.ot .for ,certain. 
Q. Do you know that J. ·n. Kiser bought a tract of land 
above and south of the Reeds Valley road where ·the "Han-
nahs have been getting out timber, :a~d that the :arid :his chil-
dren._owned.thatY · 
A. That was always my understanding, I do not know. 
Q. You know. tha;t .. J .. D .. Kiser and .his wife separated 
some 30 or 35 years ago do you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you llmow ·that th~y ·were ·Clivoreed? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You ·know they lived apart7 
A. Yes, sir. 
[388] Q. And he managed his lands and she managed 
hers Y 
Same objection and further because not responsive to 
the examination in chief. 
A. That was ~y·understanding. 
iQ. "You do:not:know anything~about·the'ac~eage above 
the road? / 
.A. No, ·sir. 
,·Q .. And .you .do :not know .anything :about -the ·acrea,ge 
below the road? 
A. No, sir. 
r Q. .illhe -ac:reage -.was 1rie~r; n ~matter ·of ~pu 111ic concern Y 
Same objection. 
A. Not ~that 'I'lrnow ·of. 
Q .. You don't know who has had the management and 
control of the land above the road 7 
A. No, sir. 
, Q. Mrs. l{iser has managed her own place Y 
A. I can't tell you about that. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
Q. I will ask you to please state Mr. l{elly whether 
or not you ever heard J. D. and Winnie Kiser refer to the 
l:.n~ on which they lived in Reeds Valley as their Valley 
tract of land' 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I think that I have, but I can't be just positive. 
What the witness supposes is objected to because not 
evidence. 
And further he s3:ith not. 
Signature waived. 
NOAH C. SUTHERLAND. 
Noah C. Sutherland, another witness of lawful age, who 
having been first duly sworn, says: 
[389] Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. What is your age? 
A. 58 past. 
Q. Where do you live and what is your occupation Y 
A. I live at Carterton; farm partly. 
Q. You mean Carterton, in Russell County, Virginia? 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. Were you acquainted wit'.b. J. D. l{iser in his life 
time a11d are you acquainted with John E. Kiser and Winnie 
Kiser 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know Bell Kiser and Emmett Kiser, son and 
daughter of J.D. and Winnie Kiser? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you acquainted with the different farms owned 
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by J.D. and Winnie Kiser in that sectionY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state ho'v these farms were known and desig-
nated by people in that section Y 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. The farm next to me, partly joins me is ·known as 
the Artrip farm, where 1\tir~. Kiser lived is known as the Val-
ley farm, and the Counts farm, and the Bend Farm, where , 
Uncle Jim lived. 
Q. Was the Bend Farm sometimes called the River 
FannY , 
Objected to. because leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known these farms f 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Ever since I can remember. 
Q. State whether or not these farms have been known 
by the people at-lar~e as you have stated? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
:[390] Q. Did you ever hear J.D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser 
refer to them in this manner? 
Same objection, and leading. 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How is the Valley farm situated with reference to 
the Reeds Valley public road 7 
Same objection, and further because it assumes a fact 
not l>roven. 
A. Part of it lies on the north side and part of it on 
the south side of the road. 
Q. Do you know what the acreage is? 
Ohjected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. 400 acres it is understood in that community. 
Answer of the witness is objected to because gives un-
derstanding and is not evidence. 
Q. Do yqu know who the Kisers originally bought this 
,. 
Valley farm from tf 
A. No, sir, not only what I have heard it .said it was 
·the· old Joe ~Jessee tfarm. 
Q. State whether 'or not these -different ·farms owned 
by the Kisers originally !joined .each: .other 1 
Same objection. 
A. ·Nq, ·they ·tlidn?t join ~each other, 'there wa;s •a :little 
:scr-ap bought in -:thel!e to -connect the -places ·together ,a few . 
years ago. 
'Q. ··What ··little -sc-ope •of -land ·.,vas ·;that? 
A. It 'vas bought in joining the Gray place from -i\.Uiit 
Betsy Childress. 
Q. What two tracts of ·land did it connect Y 
A. The Artrip place and the Valley pla6e. 
Q. Do you ·know'-where :the tract :E. :R. 1 Combs sold •Win-
nie Kiser d.s ~situated Y 
Same objection, irrelevant 'and immate.rial. 
A. ·y-es, ·-sir. 
[391] Q. Any•merchantable·timber on·that-:tractY 
A. . I would not. think. there 'vas. 
Q. Please state whether or not there is aJ!y merchant-
able timber on the other tract down next:-to Duncans? 
A. I-do not think~-so. · 
Q. On what part ot ithe ;tract north 1 df 1the public road 
is the merchantable timber on? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. 'I do not know there is. a ·rjght. smart. 
Q. On what part is it? 
A. \On ·-.what is iknown ·as the . old Valley tract (Qf land 
which they first owned there . 
. Q. Do you know where the Hannah Brothers ~were get-
ting out timber when the injunction was .sued . out in this 
case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what ·tract·was ~that ? 
A. . The same tract. 
Q. The dld 'Valley tract belonging to the Kisers Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state.whether·or·not:you ever,heard 
J.D. Kiser or Winnie Kiser refer to this as being their Val-
, ,Jev tract Y 
.. ' 
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A. Yes, sir, quite a number of times, especially Uncl-e 
.Jim. 
· Q.. Have you examined or seen the contract between 
Winnie l{iser and John E. Kiser, and the Hannahs in ques-
tion in this casef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not in your opinion., taken in con-
nection with your lmowledge of the said Valley tract of land, 
·it embraces the timber on both the north and south side of 
the public road' 
[392] Objected to because calls on the witness to explain 
the contract which is the best evidence itself, irrele-
. vant and imniaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not since the contract made by 
. John E. Kiser and Winnie Kiser they have sold their timber 
· on the Artrip farm, and portions of the river :farm Y 
A. Yes, sir, it was sold after this I think. 
Q. Has the timber on these other farms been cut and 
·removed Y 
A.. A good part of it, they ain't done yet. 
Q. How far up has it been cut with reference to this 
· Valley tract Y 
Same objection. 
A. A right smart little distance. 
Q. How far up did they sell the timber? 
Same objection. 
A. To what is known as the Carbo road so the Hutz 
people t.old me. 
Objected to· because hearsay, not admissible. 
Q. Where is the Carbo road with reference to where 
John Duncan lives~ 
A. Tt passes right down the hollow. 
Q. Does it join the Valley tractt 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did they sell the timl)~r on these others farms 
toY 
7. 
3~±. '~. ' 
·Objected to because irrelevant· and immaterial. ' 
A. The Hutz Lumber Company. 
Q. Since the separation of J.D. and Winnie Kiser how 
has this Valley tract of land been referred toY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. It has always been referred to as Winnie Kisers. 
Q. Did you ever know what respective interest Winnie 
or J. D. Kiser had in these tracts of land Y 
A. No, sir I did not. Aunt Winnie clahned the Valley 
tract; had it several years before Uncle Jim died. 
[393] Q. What portion of the Reeds Valley farm is more 
nearly in the Valley proper7 
A. More of the land is above the road. 
Q. I am not asking you about the number of acres I am 
asking which is more nearly in the Reeds Valley proper? 
A. The tract south of the road. 
Q. Where does the tract south of the road run into? 
A. Copper Ridge. 
Q. Where does the tract north of the road run into 7 
A. Duncan Hollow as they call it. 
Q. Does it run into the river hills? 
A. No not exactly into the river hills. 
Q. As I understand you both tracts run across the Val-
ley from Copper Ridge to Duncans Y 
A. Yes, sir, it runs from Duncans line to Copper Ridge. 
Q. And the residence is in the valley proper Y 
Objected to because }(lading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. I believe you are a brother to Mr. E. Sutherland 
who has testified for the defendant in this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you say you are 58 years old? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Don't you kno'v that Mrs. J(iser never owned any 
, --,,t11 of and above the Reeds Valley road until after 
the death of her son and daughter a few years ago? 
A. That all went with the Reeds Valley tract of land 
-... 
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as I understood it. 
Q. You don't know who owned that tract above and 
[394] south of the road do you? 
A. You mean before they got possession of it. 
Q. I will put the question this way, don't you know that 
J.D. Kiser bought the tract of land above the road and that 
he and his children owned and controlled it Y 
A. No, sir, I always knowed it as belonging together 
both below and above. 
Mr. Bird: Answer is objected to because not responsive 
to the question, voluntary statement of the witness. 
Q. Will yon file with your deposition l;lDY deed showing 
that Winnie Kiser, wife of .T. D. Kiser, owned any interest 
in the land above the road Y 
A. No, sir. I always heard it called the Valley tract 
of land and that it belonged to Winnie l{iser and J.D. Kiser. 
' Q. And your information is that it was conveyefl to 
Winnie Kiser and J. D. l{iser together Y 
A. That is what I always thoug·ht. 
Q. And that information is just as reliable as any in-
formation you ·have on the subjectY 
A. Yes, I reckon so. 
Q. I will ask you·if J. D. Kiser didn't convey the tract 
of land below and north of the road to his wife Mrs. Winnie 
Kiser nearly 40 years ago Y 
A. I couldn't tell you about that. Aunt Winnie always 
claimed the Valley tract of land between them. 
Q. She always claimed the land below the road did 
she notY 
Same objection. 
A. I do not know it always went as the Valley tract. 
Q. You never heard her say she o''rned the land above 
the roadY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You never heard her say anything about it much 
I 395] in any way did you Y 
A. Not as much as I have Uncle Jim. 
Q. Uncle Jim is dead Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has been dead several years t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.- How many years f 
--------~----- ---
A. 10 or 12. 
Q. Longer than that ha-sn't he·1 
A. It may have been. 
1 
Q. And he and his wife separated several years before 
;that Y 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Some 35 years before that did they not Y 
A. I do not know. 
Q. After they separated they lived apart didn't they'f 
A. I do not know, he was always up there a good deal. 
Q. He had land up there Y 
A. I don't know, they always claimed it as their land. 
Q. You don't know how they owned it Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. After they separated J. D. Kiser lived down the 
river on his farm Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He had a farm of his own down there? 
A. Yes, sir, he had quite a little, she had some too, ·1 
·suppose. 
Q. She didn't have any did she Y 
A. I suppose she had a dower interest. 
Q. Will you file a deed showing that Mrs. Winnie Kiser 
·.had any interest in the River farm Y · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't she inherit one interest in the estate .of her 
father James Artrip, and buy the other interests of her broth-
ers and sisters, and doesn't she own the Artrip place down 
near Carterton Y 
A. I couldn't tell you whether she bought them or 
·whether Uncle Jim bought them. 
Q. The deeds will showY 
· [396] A. Yes, sir, ought to. 
Q. You speak of the Counts place Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. K:iser boug·ht that didn't she 7 
A. I don't know, she has always claimed that. 
Q. You don't know anything about the ownership of 
these lands Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you don't kno'v how the lands have been man-
aged, who has control of them or gets the rents? 
A. They have never rented the Valley tract. 
Q. · Is it not a fact that after they separated they kept 
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their affairs separately Y 
Objected·to because irrelevant and: immaterial. 
A.. I. suppose they didl as fatt ms: I know. 
Reo-Direct: Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Are you any relation· to. BlllY'· of. the: parties 7 
'i' 
A. No, sir, not that I know-·of, might. be ... a ·little relation 
to Uncle Jim. 
Q. Have you any interest whatever_ in this· snit T 
A. No, sir. 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
ULYS:KISER~ 
Ulys Kiser7 another ·witness· of lawful age, being. by me 
first duly sworn, says : 
Direet Examination: 
Q. What is your age, and where-. do. you: live.? 
A. I live in the Valley over•there, will be 57 years old 
the 15th of November. 
Q·;: What· is your occupationt> 
A. Farming. 
[397] Q. Do yo.u.own_a farm ovep there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does your farm join the Winnie Kiser Reeds· Val-
ley f8irm7 
A. It joins the piece she bQ;l[ght from Mr. Combs .. 
Q. Was this tract of land bought from Mr. Combs orig-
inally. what belonged to the· .Tohn Jessee· tract t 
A. No, sir, it belonged to what was originally the Archie 
Jessee tract .. 
Q. Is there any merchantable timber on the E. R. Combs 
tract purchassd by Mrs •. Kiser. 
A. No, sir, none that is any account. 
Q. Do: you know the other small tracts of land down 
near ,John Dttnean's··belonging·t(i).,John ]1. Kise·r and Winnie 
Kiser? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To what tract did they originally belong·' 
A. To a tract that belonged to the widow Chitdress. 
Q. Did they, or some of them, adjoin the Valley· tract 
of land belonging to Winnie l{iser? 
A. Yes, sir, it adjoins their' Valley farm. 
Q. Ho~ long have you lived in that section? 
A. A bout 19 years. 
Q. Where were you raised? 
A. Over on Dumps Creek. 
Q. About how far from this place? 
A. About 5 miles. 
Q. Do you know ~he different farms owned by J. D. 
Kiser and Winnie Kiser Y 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A.. I know their farms, but 'vhether they belonged to the 
old man or Aunt Winnie I don't know that. 
Q. Name them Y 
A. There is the Valley farm, the River farm, the Ar. 
[398] trip farm and the Counts place. 
Q. State whether or not these farms were known by 
these names by the people at large in that community? 
Objected to because tends to elicit hearsay evidence, 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you k11ow whether or not these farms originally 
joined the VaHey farm? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How is the Valley tract situated with reference to 
the Reeds Valley public road Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. There is more on the upper side than on the lower. 
Q. Is it situated on b9th sides of the public road? 
Objected to as irreleva.nt, immaterial, leading. 
A. Yes, sir, there is a road goes through it. 
Q. On which side does Winnie Kiser live? 
A. On the lower side of the road. 
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Q. How lo~g has that tract been known as the Valley 
---·· tractf 
Objected to because hearsay. 
A. Ever since I have been grown. 
Q. Did you ever hear J. D. Kiser and Winnie ·Kiser 
refer to it. 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I have heard Uncle Jim call it his Valley Farm and 
Aunt Winnie too. 
Q. Do you ln1o'v where the Hannah Bros. were getting 
out timber at the time the' injunction was granted in t)rls 
caseY 
A. Yes, sir. I was not working with them that day, but 
I had.been th~ day before. 
Q. State whether or not this timber they were getting 
out at that time was on thi,s Valley tract of land Y 
[399] Objected to because the contract is the best evidence 
and can not be contradicted or explained, not admis"" 
sible.- · 
A. Yes, sir ... 
Q. Was it on the Valley tract or not Y 
Objected to for the same reasons, and because leading. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not there is any merchantable tim-
ber on these other little tracts owned by the Kisers? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial,. np little tracts 
belonging to the Kisers have l)een proven. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On what tracts is the timber? 
A. On the old Valley farm. 
Answer is objected to be~ause no Valley farm has been 
proven, mere opinion of the witness. 
Cross Examh1ation. 
By :Mr. Bird: 
Q. I believe you l1ave been working for the Hannahs Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho,v long' 
A. Ever since the last- day of last August t 
Q. You have been working for them on the land abwe 
the roadY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you cut any timber where they stopped them f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were cutting down timber when th91 stopped 
you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Mr. Kiser how lang has J.D. Kiser been dead? 
A. About 10 years I guess. 
Q. He lived apart from his wife a long while before he 
died, didn't heY 
Objected to as irrelevant. and immaterial, no.t responsive 
to the examination in chief, and because: there. is no. dispute 
as-·to..the fact. that J. D. Kiser and his wife. were s~parated. 
Further evidence along· this line is bothers(i)me and. only en-
cumbers the record for no purpose. 
[ 400:] A. I suppose so. 
Q. They separated a good many years ago Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He had his lands and she had hers Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ He . owned the land where the Hamllahs. have-· been 
getting out timberT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They kept· their affairs· separate and apartY 
A. Yes., sir~ 
Q. She owned the Artrip. farm T 
A. I think so. 
Q. And she also owned the Counts farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were asked something about the timber on Mrs. 
Kisers place, I will ask you to state if it would nat take two 
saw·. mill sets to man11facture itT 
Objected to as irrelevant and· immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, I think it would. 
Q. Part of that timber could be gotten out to the Carbo 
road and part of it would go over John Dnn~Ml- and- John 
Cliadii!:mr y. 
Same objection. 
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A. Yes,. sir: 
Q. Is that the only land that lies between them aJ:edi the 
public road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen.: 
Q. I believe the most economical way to get the t'llilber. 
out north of the road would oe to go by John Dnncans Y' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It would also have to pass over the lands of John 
· E. Kiser! 
[401] Objected to because leading. 
Counsel for complainants say that counsel for defend· 
3-nts· made this~ witness his witness- and ·he iE-l!IoW cross: ex~ 
amining him. ·· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you say you would have to have two saw mill 
sets Y 
· A. Yes, sir, I think so. 
Q. Yon nev&r operated a saw mill did you y· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That is just your opinion Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you any relation. ta any of' the parties Y 
A. Me and J" ohn E. Kiser are first cousins Y 
Q. Are you any akin ta tlre H81D.Ilahs? 
A. No,. eir.,. ~ot any. 
Q~. Your father was a brotheT to, J. D. Kiser y· 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. What was his name y·. 
A. Rev. Andrew l{ise:rr. 
Re-Cross- Examinati0n. 
By l1:r. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Kiser in going down the Dunc~n Hoi~ow you 
would not have to pass over any of the lands of John E. Kiser 
w·ould you? 
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A. I don't know just how that is, I t~k the branch is 
the line. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
GLEAVES JESSEE. 
Gleaves Jessee, another witness of lawful age, who hav:.. 
ing been first duly sworn, says : 
Direct Examination. 
By :M:r. Quillen : 
Q. Please state your age and residence Y 
A. 26 years old, live right up from Carterton in Russell 
County. 
[402] Q. Where do you live with reference to the Win-
nie Kiser Valley farm? 
A. Something like one-half mile. 
Q. A.re you married Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your occupation f 
A. Section laborer. 
Q. Do you remember about the time Winnie Kiser and 
John E. Kiser sold their timber? 
A. Yes, sir, I heard it but just don't remember what 
· date it was. Just neighbors talking. ' 
Q. Where were you living at that time? 
A. I was living on their farm. 
0. On which one of their farms were you living¥ 
A. I don't know anything a bout the names of the farms. 
Q. Where were you living with reference to John Dun-
can's Y 
A. About a quarter of a mile from him. 
Q. State whether or not it was on the same tract of 
land on 'vhich Winnie Kiser lived Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was no intervening fences between the tract 
where you lived and where she lived was there? 
Objected to because leading. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did you have your garden f 
A. Right around the house. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not you had a con-
versation with Winnie Kiser 'vith reference to putting out 
your garden right shortly after the Hannahs had bought this 
timber 7 
A. I just heard the neighbors saying they had bought 
the timber up in there and I went up to see her and she said 
she would let me have the garden and I asked then if 
[ 403] they was going to bring the timber down through there, 
and she said they were not going to bring the timber 
down through there now. 
Q. Did she leave the impression or understanding with 
you that it would not be brought through there then, but that 
it would be done later Y 
Objected to because any understanding or impression of 
the witness is not evidence, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. She just said they will not bring it down through 
there to damage your garden. From the way she spoke it 
it seemed they might bring it down through there. 
What seemed to the witness is not evidence. 
Q. Where were the Hannahs at that timeY 
A. Up there above home. 
Q. What time was this with reference to the time they 
begun up there! 
A. The best I recall it was something like a year later. 
Cross Examination~ 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. I believe Mrs. 1\::iser warranted you for the rent Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Got judgment against you and collected it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived . 
• JOHN DUNCAN. 
· John Duncan, another witness of lawful age, who having 
been first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
3G4 
Direct Examination. 
Q. Please state your ·age· and residence Y 
-A. My age is· 71 years old, I live right near Carbo; I 
am trying to farm a little. 
Q. Did you kno'v J.D. Kiser in his life time, and do 
[ 404] yon know Winnie Kiser and tT ohn E. lfiserY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon know Emmett Kiser and Lona Beli Kiser 
in their life time?' ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How· long nave you known them Y 
A. Ever since they were little children, ever since they 
were big enough ,to walk around a little-. 
Q. Alre you acquainted with the different farms owned 
by the Kisers; in that community? 
A. I reckon I am. , 
Q. What farms did they own and what were they 
known by r 
A. One as the Valley farm, one as· the· River farm, the· 
Big Bend, and the Artrip farm. 
· Q. On which one. of these farms or tracts of land did 
they live Y 
A. They lived on what is· called the Valley farm. 
Q. Does Winnie Kiser still live on this Valley farm 7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did· these· different farms originally connect with 
each other or with the Valley farm Y 
A. I couldn't say that they did, they seemed to be all 
separate. 
Q. Who originally owned the Valley tract b·efore- the 
Kisers bought it y; 
A. Uncle .Joe Jessee owned it. I was there at his· house 
when he lived: there; I was right small though, but I can re-
call it. 
Q. On which side of the Reeds Valley public road did 
Uncle Joe Jessee live ? 
A. On the n.o17th side. 
Q. Is that in the same house where Winnie Kiser now 
lives ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
[ 405] Q. Have you lived all your life in that community¥ 
A. Pretty much all my life. I was principally raised 
in a mile of the place ; I have· been living where I live now 
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about 32 year. 
Q. How is that tract of land situated with reference to 
the Reeds Valley public road Y 
---- Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. The road runs through it kindly at the foot of the 
ridge and cuts the upper part off to the· Copper Ridge side .. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Reeds Valley 
farm is situated on both sides · of the Reeds Valley public 
road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the way it is commonly understood by the 
people in that communityt 
Objected to because leading and suggestive. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how many acres it-is commonly under-
stood to contain by the people in that community . 
. Opject~d to because asks for hearsay. 
A. A little upwards of 300 acres above and 85 or 86 
below. 
Q. Do you know what the whol~ tract is supposed to 
containY -
Objected to because supposition is not evidence. 
A. I have always heard 400 acres. 
Q. Do you lmow how J.D. Kiser and Winnie Kiser re-
ferred to this tract of land Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know where Hannah Bros. were getting tim-
ber out at the time the temporary injunction was granted in 
thi~ case Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what tract was that? 
A. The lower tract on the north side of the road. 
Q. Was it on the valley tract of land? 
{ 406] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, it was on the Valley tract on the north side of 
the road. 
Q. Do you know whether or not .J. D. Kiser in his life 
time, or perhaps John E. Kiser and Winnie Kiser bought 
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some .other little tracts down near where you live connecting 
up with this Valley farm Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What tracts were they¥ 
A. The Eliza beth Childress land. 
Q. Is there any merchantable timber down there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know the tract of land purchased by Winnie 
Kiser from E. R. Combs Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any merchantable timber on that tract? 
A. No, sir, it has been culled out about twice. 
Q. Is there any timber on the north side of the road f 
A. Yes, sir, there is some fine timber in there. Of course 
it is not a big boundary. 
Q. On what tract is this boundary Y 
A. On what is called the Valley tract on the north side. 
Q. Is it on a portion of land originally belongingJ to the 
Jessees Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who originally O\vned the land on which you now 
live? 
A. :1\'Iy mother-in-law·, Elizabeth Childress. 
Q. State whether or not in removing the timber from 
the north side of the road to the railroad station down at 
Carho ,,-hich I helieYe is the nearest railroad station it would 
have to pass over other lands of John E. Kiser and Winnie 
Kiser? 
A. It would have to come over Chafin's first before 
[ 407] it got to Kisers, unless they made a road through to 
the Valley road. 
Q. Could they make a. road through to the Valley road 
at any reasonable expense Y 
Same objection, asks for opinion of the witness. 
A. It don't look much reasonable . 
. Q. Did you see Chas. Artrip and the Parrott boy when 
they were undertaking to measure the lines of the Kisers 
lands? 
Same ohjedicm. 
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A. They were taking in the scraps bought off the Eliza-
beth Childress place. 
Q. How much further would that be than to measure the 
line of the old Jessee tract f 
A. t couldn't say how much further. 
Q. Did they take in any of the Combs tract T 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What lands adjoin this Valley tract on the north 
side Y 
A. Elihue Kiser and Walter Gray. 
Q. What tracts then adjoin it on the north 7 
A. ,J. W. Chafin and myself and Ulys Kiser. 
Q. C. C. Sexton join any of it 7 
A. No, sir, none of that. 
Q. I believe you have heretofore given your affidavit 
in this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you any relation to any of the parties in this 
case? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Any interest in the case? 
A. Not a bit in the 'vorld. 
Q. Where did Emmett Kiser live before he died Y 
A. Where his mother now lives. 
Q. Who looked after her affairs. 
A. He did I suppose. 
Q. Who looks after them now 7 
A. John I suppose. 
[408] Cross Examination. 
By ~Ir. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Duncan you were asked about getting the timber 
out off of Mrs. Kisers land on the north side and below the 
road, I will ask you to state if they would have to have two 
saw mill sets on this boundary of timber t 
· -.· ''·A.· tJ:rlless they hauled out all to the mouth of the 
hollow. 
Foregoing question and answer is objected to because not 
responsive to the examination in chief. 
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Q. That would be a very expensive proposition would 
it .not 7 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. Too expensive to be practicable? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. The more practicable way would be to have two setsf 
A. I do not know. They would have to come over me 
.and Mt-. Chafin. It would be impossible to get it in one set 
any other way. 
Q. J.D. Kiser conveyed that land below the road some 
40 years ago Y 
A. I do not know how long it has been, she has lived 
there for many years. 
Q. She has owned that land below the road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And J. D. Kiser owned the land on the south side 
of the road? 
A. I suppose he owned it a.t that time. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser never had any interest in that until her 
son and daughter died 7 
A. I couldn't tell you about that. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser owned the tract of land below and north 
[409] of the road before J. D. Kiser diedY 
A. I just couldn't tell you how that was at all about 
her owning it. 
Q. Mrs. Winnie Kiser. and her husband separated a 
good many years ago didn't they Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after that he lived on his river ~arm did he not? 
A. Yes, sir, he went to the Artrip place and then to the 
river place and up a while before he died he went to John's 
and died there. 
Q. ·Mrs. Winnie Kiser inherited one share in the Artrip 
place and bought out all the heirs except one, did she not Y 
A. I couldn't tell yon about that. 
Q. Emmett Kiser lived with his mother Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After they separated Mrs. Kiser managed her lands 
and ,J.D. Kiser mana~ed his? 
A. I couldn't tell you just how that was, I know they 
separated. 
q You kno'v they separated and lived apart? . 
A. ·"\-cs, sir. T kno'y tlw:: lived apart a good while hP.-
fore he died. 
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Q. Don't C. C. Se~ton's lands adjoin Mrs. Kis~r·.OiLthe 
north side of the road Y 
A. :For a cahort distance ~only; just -a ·corner. 
Q. Mrs. Kiser has been a very active woman, ,looked 
after .her .o.wn affairs.? 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose she has, yes, sir. 
Q. She owns and 1has -owned the :Oounts place up ;above 
Carbo f · 
A. Yes, sir., ti .ha.ve .heard It said to .be her farm up 
there, yes, sir. 
[410] Re-Direct Examination. 
.By -Mr. -Quillen.: 
·Q. .I -will ask you Mr. Duncan ·whether or .not you have 
ever had anything to do with saw .millsrY 
A. No, sir, I never did. 
Q. You are not .pr.epared ~to .s~y 'vhether or not this 
timber could all be brought to one place or not? 
A. It :would .be .a very difficult .matter .to do ·it. 
Q. The main part of the timber could _come ·down into 
t>ne of the hollows Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A small ·portion ?could be brought around -the .ridge. 
· A. Yes, sir, I suppose it could. 
Q. Even.ifrt~y did not,get.the other off.at.all it -would 
not, be much Y . 
. A. . Some :pretty .good timber. 
Q. But not much? 
A. No, sir, not :very ·much. 
Q. You say it would be brought together down there·at 
the mouth of the hollow? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then taken on to the railroad at Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When it is gotten down there it could not be·gotten , 
back to the Carbo public :road with any reasonable expense? 
A. No, sir . 
. Q. The timber .north of the Toad could not ·be taken -to 
the set south Y 
A. No, sir . 
.A.nd' further .he smth not. 
:Signature waived. 
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[410%[ E. KISER (Recalled). \. 
E. Kiser recalled for further examination by defendants .. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Where did Emmett Kiser live during his life· time¥ 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. There with his mother. 
Q. Who managed and looked after her affairs Y 
Same objection. 
A. Emmett. 
Q. After his death who looked after it Y 
A. John does. He grazes the place, I do not know ho'v 
the arrangements is. He has stock there, there that runs on 
the boundaries on both sides. · 
Cross Examination. 
Q. You do not know what arrangements they have? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He pays her rent? 
A.- I don't know. 
Q. Yon don't know that he does not T 
A· No, ·sir. 
Q. Emmett Kiser lived with his mother? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. His mothe;r always managed the land below the road 
herself? · 
A. I do not know. Emmett seemed to take charge of 
the business. 
Q. Do you know what arrangements was between Mrs. 
Kiser and her son with reference to her land? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Do you know what arrangements they had Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. For all you know he paid her rent? 
A. Not that I know of. · 
[ 411] Q. You do not know anything to the contrarv? 
A. ~o, sir. ~ 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
Defendant· closes. 
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[412] COMPLAINANT'S DEPOSITIONS 
IN REBUTTAL. 
C. C. SEXTON. 
C. C. Sexton, having first been duly sworn, deposes as 
follows: 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Sexton I believe you were, introduced as a wit-
ness in this case when the depositions of the complainant 
were being taken in chief Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you remember to 
have had a conversation with Robt. L. Johnson who testified 
on behalf of the defendants in this case as he was passing 
your house shortly after this suit was brought? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please whether or not as he 
was passing your house he called you down to t}:le road and 
engaged you in conversation about this suit t 
Objected to because leading. 
A. Yes, sir, he called me over to the road. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if he said anything in 
that conversation about estimating the timber so.on after Mrs. 
Kiser and John I{iser sold the timber to the Hannahs re-
ferred to in this caseY 
[ 413] 'A. · It was sometime after that I do not recall 'vhen 
it was he passed along and he called me over to the 
road, we talked a bout other business, he was asking me .about 
a tax ticket. Well, he said they are going to law about this 
timber, or had went to law about it, I believe he said they had 
stopped the Hannah boys from cuttin~ it. He said he didn't 
]mow, 11nytbin~· about it. I says. did Mrs. Kiser and John 
know that you were estimatin~ it, and he said I don't know 
whether they did or not, they didn't have to know it. 
0. Did he go on further in that same conversation and 
talk ah0ut this suit? 
Ob:ieflterl to bPc~use leading, irrelP.vant and immaterial, 
the s~me iR trnr of the preceding question and answer. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What else did he say about the suit? 
A. He said Mr. Shant ~nd others were standing behind 
the Hannah buys ·and that they 'Would break ·Kisers up ;be-
fore they were through, that Mr. Shaut was a millionaire and 
he would spend any amount of money before he would be 
beat. He told me how many ·thousand feet of tan bark there 
was. _ 
·Q. I will as'k yon to state ·wh~ther ·or not you stated to 
R. L. Johnson that the Kisers were fools for lawing with the 
Extract Company that they were worth millions :of dollars. 
A. No, sir, I did .not say that for I did ·not know what 
th~y wene worth. 
Q. Do I understand you to state that you .did not say 
i!utt the Kisers were fools for Jawing with .the Extract" Com-
,pany ·? 
Objected to 'because the witness has .answered the ques-
tion, repetition, leading. 
A. I did not say that. I did not calli:hem =fools for I 
·knew they were smarter than I ·am. 
'[414] Q. Did_ you .state in that:conversation that you ·were 
summoned to Winnie 'Kisers :that evening and that she 
wanted you to swear that she ·owned the land 'below the road, 
and that you could .not do that because. you would swear a 
lie if you did? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ;Mr. ·sexton did you ·make the further statement that 
they wotild have to log down over a little . strip of land you 
sold John Kiser.t 
A. No, sir, T didn ~t for you couldn't log over it. 
Q. I believe you stated you owned a _piece of land ad-
joining :Mrs .. Kiser. 
:A. ·Yes, sir, I.do. 
·Q. On the .north side of her place·y 
'A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. I ·will ask you to state if it is near the timber? 
A.· :Not far from .the .timber. It adjoins the .same farm 
the timher is on. 
Q. I will ·ask you to state please if you .remember to 
have sm?n Robt. Johnson and M. P. Hannah estimating any 
timber below the -road a bout the time J obn Kiser and Mrs. 
Kiser made ilhe ·contract referred to in this ·case? 
A.. No. sir, I never did. 
Q. Did.you hear of them being in there at that time? 
Objected to because 'irrelevant and immaterial. 
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A. No,. sin, I never heard anything except Mr. Hannah 
said to me that he had estimated it and Robt. Johnson said 
he had estimated it. 
Q. - Did. you, see them· ol!· hear of. their being in. there 
estimating the timben for anybody! 
A. No;sir~ 
[ 415] Q. How far is. your house- from. the. timber on Mrs. 
Kisers· land? 
A. I guess 200 yards. It looks lik-e I would: have seen 
them but I never heard tell• of it., 
Cross EXamination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. What you mean to say is; that. Y,ou did not see Han-
nah and· Johnson. estimating timber north of· the road Y 
. A. No, sir, I did not see them. 
Q:. They: couldl have ·e-stima-ted ib without you seeing 
them couldn't they? 
A. They could have done' it. 
Q~ And. y:ou; sa~ they both, told· you they dicl.? 
Objected to because irrelev.ant'. and immaterial 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say Mr. Johnson was at your house· on the occa-
sion soon after this suit was oroughtf ; 
A. N'o, sir, I didn't say at tlie house I said. in the road 
near the house. 
Q. He was there for the· pliTpose of.' collecting your 
taxes? 
A. He' come hy there going· toj Carbo and asked me if 
T o'ved any· taxes. 
Q. And you first had a conversation about the· tax? 
A. I first asked him whose little boys and' he said they 
are· mine. 
Q. He called you out to the road·t· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And asked you if you owed any taxes7 
A. Yes. sir. I told him I didn't owe any. 
-[ 416] Q. Was that on the same d'ay you were requested 
to go up to Mrs. Winnie Kisers and' give· your affidavit 
in this case? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Yol.l didn't go up therCl? 
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A. No, sir. I know very well what I done the balance 
of that day. 
Q. What day was it? 
A. I don't know, I never kept no record of it. 
Q. Have you any way to fix the dateY 
A. No, sir. I went back and went through the gate into 
a little garden there to beating up clods. 
Q. Who first mentioned the suit you or Mr. Johnson 1 
A. Mr. Johnson. 
Q. How did he bring it up¥ 
A. He said Kisers had went to law about this timber 
on the lower side o£ the road. I just explained that a minute 
ago. 
Q. What did you say? . 
A. I said I didn't know what they were going to do 
about it. They didn't tell me their business only what they 
wanted me to know. 
Q~ They just tell you what. they want you to kno.w? 
A. Yes, sir, most of us do that. 
Q. And 'what they want you to state Y 
A. No. sir, I have belonged to the church for 22 years 
:u ~hat sort of thing. 
Q. And Johnson said they had estimated it Y 
A. Yes, sir. He told me how much and ho'v much tan 
bark but I don't recollect it now. 
Q. What else did he say? 
A.. Said they need not go to law that the Hannahs 
[417] had Mr. Shaut and others standing behind them and 
Mr~ Shaut was a millionaire. 
Q. What was said next? 
A. I disremember, he told me how much there was of 
the lumber, said they would wind Mrs. J{iser up before they 
got thr'ough. 
Q. What was the next thing1 
A. Said they would wind her up. that is about all. 
Q. He said they had bought the timber on the north of 
the road, didn't he? 
A: He said he had estimated it. 
Q. What else was said? 
A. He said we went there and told them 've w·ould takn 
this stuff off their handR and nay the debts, but Mr. Hannah 
would not hear to anything, he is the hardest man I· ever 
saw. 
Q. He Raid tl1er went to Winnie'Kiserf 
/' 
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A. No, sirJ to Mr. Hannah. 
Q. What else was said in this conversation 1 
A. I do not remember all that was said. 
Q. How long were you in that conversation Y 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. You talked about other things too? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You .didn't have any interest in the timber? 
·A. No, sir. · 
Q. Didn't have any interest in the suit 7 
A. No, sir. 
. Q. You didn't tell him they were fools 7 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. What did you tell him? 
A. I didn't tell him anything about it. 
{ 418] Q. You didn't tell hiiD: you were going up there to 
give your affidavit! 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Had, they notified you that day that they wanted your 
affidavit? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And what you have s.tated here is all that you re-
member Y . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you stated awhile ago that you asked Mr. JohD.-
~on whether Winnie Kiser knew they were. estimating that 
timber Y 
A. Yes, sir, he said he didn't know whether they knew 
it or not that he didn't ln1ow as they had to. I asked him 
did Mrs. Kiser and John know anything about it. 
Q. How did,you happen to ask that? 
A. Just as a m~n would be talking. 
Q. You didn't have any interest in· it 1 
A. No, sir, I just wanted to know. 
Q. You were pretty anxious to know something about it1 
A. Yes, I wanted to know. 
0. What difference did it make to you 7 
A. It didn't make any. 
Q. Do you remember clearly whether or not you asked 
Bob Johnson. whether they knew it 1 I 
A. Yes, sir. I did. 
Q. How did .John Kiser and Winnie Kiser find out about 
the conversation? 
A. I just spoke and told them that Robt. Johnson had 
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estimated the timber. 
Q. Did you- tell them you. asked him if they. lmew it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Huw long af.ter that¥ 
[ 419] A. I couldn't tell you exactly· how· long. 
Q. Where· were· you wlien you told them? 
A. I believe Mrs. Kiser was at home. I was up there 
cleaning out tlie spring. 
Q. I believe you do a good deal of work fur her and 
.TohnY 
A. Yes, sir, I work for them when· I can. 
Q. You say in this- convers-ation Mr. Johnson told you 
Mr. Shaut would spend a whole lot' o~ moneyf. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't) say liow·much moneyf· 
Pi.-. N{>; sir, said they would spend· any amount of money 
or they would beat them, said I know who-the others are and 
I can tell you who they are. 
Q: Mr. Johnson didn't say they would spend $10,0007 
A'. I think he said they would spend $10,000 or beat, 
said they would spend any amount. 
Q:. Said· $10,000 or any amount T' 
A. I do not remember the exact words but he· said! they 
would not be beaten. 
Q. Then he· stated a definite amount did· hef: 
A. Said they would spend any amount' or they would 
beat him and others. 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
GEORGE' BURK. 
George Burk, another witness of lawful age, who having 
been duly· sworn, says: 
Direct Examination. 
By ~Ir. Bird·: 
Q. Mr. Burk I believe. you testified' in this cas·e when 
the complainant was taking her evidence in chief, I will ask 
you· to state·pll1ase·if'you knew Aaron Skeen, a Justice 
[ 420] .of the Peace, who has been referred to as befug· pre~­
ent and taking acknowledgment to the timher contract 
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in this case 7 
A. Yes, sir, I knew him. 
Q. Was he Justice of the Peace for the Castlewood 
District! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you remember to 
have had a conversation with Aaron Skeen at Carterton a 
shorU time before he died in which you asked him if the 
Hannahs had gotten the timber· below the :IIoad·, do you re-
member a conversation of that sort Y 
Objected to because irrelevant, immaterial, leading, asks 
for hearsay evidence, tends to vary the written contract be-
tween the parties. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state Mr. Bnrk what Mr. Skeen 
said to. you 7 
Same objection. 
A. Well, sir, I had heard about this controversy and I 
just asked him if they owned this timber and h~ just said no. 
Answer is objected to because pure hearsay, inadmissible 
for any purpose. · · 
Q. You asked him if they got the timber below the road, 
who did you mean 7 · 
Same objection. 
A. I just asked him if the timber below'the road be-
longed to Mr. Hannah and he just said no. 
Further he sldth not. 
Signature waived. 
One day. 
[421] JEFF SKEENS. 
Jeff Skeens, another \vitness of lawful age, being duly 
sworn deposes and says: · 
Direct Examination. 
Bv ·Mr. Bird: 
.. Q. "Till you state your age, residence and occupation,. 
3T8 
please Mr. Skeen! · 
A. I am 26 years old, the 21st day of next December, 
.live about 3 mile from Carterton, have been saw milling for 
the last 21;2 years. 
Q. I will ask you if you are a son of Aaron Skeen, a 
Justice of the Peace for the Castlewood District, who has 
been referred to in this caseT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you knew Braid and 
Waldron Hannah and if you knew their father M. P. Hannah f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. I will ask you to state please if you have worked any 
for the Hannahs in manufacturing timber on the south side 
of the roadf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was it after they bought it that yon began 
working for them Y · 
A. They had been working there a couple of montb.s 
w~en I began to work for them. I commenced to work for 
them about the lOth or 12th of 1\{ay after they began work 
in February pr March. ' 
Q. How long did you continue to 'vork for them? 
A. I "rorked until a bout the 15th of August. We come 
into a strike and I didn't work any more until the 11th of 
l.tiarch and after that time I worked pretty regularly until 
a bout three months ago. 
[ 422] Q. I will ask you to state please how long it was 
after you began to work for the Hannahs before you 
heard. of their claiming they had bought the timber on the 
north side of the road f 
Objected to hecause hearsay. 
A. I never did hear they claim they had boup:ht it but 
I heard th0m talk ahout believing they could claim it. I 
never heard it until I come back to work in Marel1. 
Q. I believe ~rou state you never did hear them say they 
had bought it hut that you heard they said they believed they 
·could claim it. 
Objected to hecauRe repetition, irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remem her 'vhich one you heard· sav that? 
A. I h~ard them all talk it, Mr: Hannah ·and the two 
boys. 
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Q. I will ask you to state please if you remember of 
being at :\{r. lf. P. Hannah's house not long before he died 
and hearing a conversation in which he spoke of this timber 
contract? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, M. P. 
Hannah is dP.ad and the witness is incompetent on that ac-
count. 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. About when was that. Mr. Skeen? 
A. It was 1n December, last December. 
Q. I will ask you to state please what Mr. Hapnah said 
at that time with reference to this timber contract? 
Same objection. 
A. Me and Mr. Duty was there to get our checks for 
our work, and he got to talking about he believed they could 
hold the timber below the road and he got his contract out 
and read it. · 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you remember to 
[423] have liad a conversation with Waldron Hannah, one 
of the defendants in this case, with reference to this 
timber along last fall T 
A. Yes, sir, I was night watching a few nights and Wal-
dron got to talking a bout he was going to take a vacation as 
soon as the job was finished. I. asked him how long and he 
said Xmas, and I asked him if he expected to cut the timber 
below the road and he said he expected not. 
Q. ·About when did that occur? · 
A. Along in September I believe. 
Q. Was that September 1924T 
A. Yes, sir. • · 
Cross. Examination. 
By Mr .. Quillen: 
Q. I believe you stated. Mr. Skeen that the Hannahs 
claimed all the time that the timber was in their contract Y 
Objected to because misquotes the witness. 
A. They claimed they believed they could hold it. 
And further he saith not. 
'· 
Signature waived. 
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JEFF SKEEN (Recalled). 
Jeff Skeen recalled by counsel for defendants. 
Counsel for complainant now insists that witness be in-
troduced and treated as a witness for the defendants. 
Q.. . I want to ask you, in your conversation with the 
Hannahs which you refer to about this contract about the 
timber below the road,. did they ever say or intimate to you 
at any time that they had not bought this timber below the 
road t 
A. All I ever heard them say was that they believed 
they could hold it. 
Q. They never did say they hadn't bought it Y 
[424] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The Kisers were making question with them about 
the timber north of the road 7 
A. No, sir not at that time. 
Q. Did they sho'v yon the contract! . 
.A. No, sir, I just heard Mr. Hannah read it. . 
Q. Did he ask you if you didn't think it would cover the 
timbert 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you tell himt 
A. I told him it looked like he ought to hold it. 
Q. You knew what the Valley tract was Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, I didn't know very much about the situation 
until I begun to work over there. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Down next to Carterton, about a mile from Candlers. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
[425] B. N. BAUSELL. 
B. N. Bausell, a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, 
deposes and says : 
Q. State your ·age, residence and occupation, please Mr. 
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BausellY 
A. 40 years old, live in Russell County, farmer I reckon:' 
Q. I will ask you to state please what, if any, official 
position you have held in Russell County' 
A. I was constable 8 years. 
Q. I will ask you to state please what experience, if any, 
you have had in the timber and lumber business Y 
A. I have worked at it for 18 or 20 years. 
Q. What experience have you had in estimating timber Y 
A. I have done a good deal of it;. I have bought timber 
and had it sawed. 
Q. Bought stump~ge and had it manufactured Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make your own estimate' 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. I will ask you to state please if you have in the last 
few days at the request and direction of Mrs. Kiser, the com-
plainant in this case, gone over a boundary of timber on th~ 
south side and above the Reeds Valley roadf 
[426] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was with youf 
A. Mr. Geo. Hackney. . 
Q. I w!ll ask Y,OU to state please if you all made an esti-
mate of the timber above 10 inches in diameter in that bound-
ary both in the log and standing 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. We measured what was in the log, and 
then went over and estimated what was standing. 
Q. How much timber does your estimate show in log 
and on tbe stump. 10. incb~s in diameter and up, not includ-
ing locust and cedar f 
Same objection. 
A. What was in the log I could tell exactly what that 
was. There is 240.000 to 250,000 feet in the log and standing, 
16,481 feet in the log. 
Answer is objected to because pure conjecture. 
Q. You say there is 16,481 feet in the log on the yard t 
A. Yes, sir. 
0~ Did you include this 16,481 feet in your estimate 
stated above of the timber on the whole bonndaTv? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
38~ 
Q. I will ask you to state please whether or not you 
would feel safe in saying there was at least 240;000 feet. of 
timber in the log and on the stump on the boundary above 
referred to 1 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, and be-
cause the witness has already showed he is not competent to 
speak and has no knowledge of the facts asked about. 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. I will ask you to state please whether or not. you 
[ 427] found logs scattered about through the woods, cut 
down 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When were you and Mr. Hackney on this boundary 1 
A. Yesterday. 
Q. How many days did you spend going over this 
boundaryY 
A. I just worked yesterday; Mr. Hackney may have 
been up there day before yesterday. 
Q. Did you find any timber that had been cut down, 
merchantable logs, not cut from the lap on the tree 7 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, there is some all through the woods. 
Q. Did you go pretty well over the boundary t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many acres would you say there is in the 
boundary above the road there? 
Same objection. 
A. I do not know whether I could state that positively 
or not, it is a great big boundary. Looks like 400 or 500 
acres of it. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you also looked over 
a boundary of timber belonging to Mrs. Kiser lying on the 
north and below the Reeds, Valley road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many saw mill sets would it take to saw that 
timber? 
Objected to because not competent. 
A. It 'vould take two. If it were located at the forks 
of the hollow at old man Duncan's it could be sawed at one 
set. 
Q. On Duncan's land 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Could it be sawed at one set on Mrs. Kiser's land t 
A. No, sir. 
[ 428] Q. · Does the Duncan land and the Chafin land lie 
between Mrs. Kisers land and the road leading to 
Car bot 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it is the only land you would have to go over 
between Mrs. Kiser's land and the road leading to Carbo? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. You say the Duncan land and the Chafin land would 
have to be gone overt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But if the timber was taken straight on down the 
hollow on a good grade and come into the road further down 
it would have to be taken over John Kiser would it not. 
A. Yes, sir, after you got below Duncan's house, I don't 
know exactly where the line is. They come into the road 
right below Duncan's house. 
Q. After they get over Duncan's land you come into 
Kiser's land again? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That would be a better grade would it notY . 
A. That is the only way I figure it could be got out. 
They go over Duncan's land and Chafin's and then come to 
the Kiser land again. 
Q. After going over Duncan's and Chafin's you come 
to some land belonging to John Kiser. 
A. Yes, sir, after you go over Chafin's and Duncan's 
all the land from there to Ca.rbo belongs to John and his 
mother. 
Q. You say you were on this boundary south of t11e road 
yesterday7 
(429] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you go up there? 
A. Early yesterday morning. 
Q. Who got you to go up there 7 
A. Old man Geo. Hackney come down after me vaster-
day morning. • · 
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Q. Mrs. Winnie Kiser never said anything t<J you 
about itY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Hackney say to you about itt 
A. Said he was going to measure some timber for Mrs. 
l{iser and asked me if I would help. 
Q. How far does he live from CarboY 
A. About 3 miles. 
Q., Was he walkingT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it from your place to this, timber on the 
south of the road Y 
A. About llh or 2 miles. 
Q. You walked around through the woods up there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't undertake to measure all this standing 
stuff did you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q• You couldn't possibly have done it in that time Y 
A. It would take two weeks to measure all of it. 
Q. You all just walked through the boundary and made 
~oma estimate in your own mind? 
A. Yes, sir. I measured some of the trees . and just . 
kindly made an estimation of it. 
Q. You measured a few and counted a few! 
A. Yes, sir. 
[430] Q. You worked around through the boundary once, 
is that right Y 
A. We went over the north side of the boundary twice. 
Q. You went over the north side as you went in and 
come outY · 
' A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't examine the timber there to see whether 
or not it was defe~tive T 
A. No, sir. Some of it was defective; some of it was 
goQd. Some of the logs were not fit to haul out; you would 
find logs all through the woods that was good logs. 
Q. You couldn't tell about the trees standingf, 
A. No, sir, some trees you can't tell until you. cut them 
down. I would state positively there could be 240,000 feet 
of good stuff got there. 
Q. And you ~re willing to state it on such examination 
you have already stated you made there yesterdayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When· did you have the last logging job.T 
A. Last spring. 
Q. Whereabouts? . 
A. Down here at Sulphur Springs on Will Gibson's 
place. 
Q. Did you look to see whether or not the great ma-
jority of the timber on the north side of the road would come 
down to one place for a. saw mill set Y 
A. The way they logged it it all come to one set. 
Q. I am talking about the timber on the north side of 
the road7 · 
A. No, sir, there is as much or more timber on the side 
next the Carbo road as there is ·in this other side. 
[431] Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: , 
Q. You were asked about bringing the timber on the 
north of the road there over Duncan's land, does Duncan's 
land join the Carbo road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The shortest way would be o:ver Duncan's land Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would it be necessary to go further down over John 
Kiser's land with the timber? 
A. You couldn't get over John Kiser's land until you 
'·got over Duncan's. 
Q. Would you have to go over John Kiser at allY 
A. You come over Chafin and then Duncan. 
Q. Would it be necessary to .go :over John l{iser after 
vou come over Duncan's 7 
· A. After you get to the Carbo road you go over John 
Kiser. 
Q. As you go over Kiser's land do you go .along the 
public road? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. You would not have to go over his land outside of 
the public road? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In your estimate given of the timber left by the Han-
nahs did vou include any defective logs or trees 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Included all 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
38G 
Q. How much good timber would yon say was there T 
A.. ·My statement was 240,000 to 250,000 feet. 
[432] Q. _ That didn't include any worthless or defective 
timber Y 
A. No, sir. There is a sigb.t of it in there which would 
not be worth anything. 
0 
Re-Cross Examination. 
Q. Mr. Bausell you say the John E. Kiser land extends 
all the way from the Duncan land to CarboY 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how far is thatT 
A. % of a mile I guess. 
Q. Does the John E. Kiser land join this tract of land 
belonging to Winnie Kiser anywhere? · 
A. I guess it does up the hollow towards her house. I 
don't know just how the line runs. 
Q. How long have you lived at CarboY 
A. Four or five months. 
Q. Before that where did you live Y 
A. Down on Copper Creek. 
Q. In the vicinity of Sulphur Springs f 
.A. Dog Town. 
Q. How far from CarboY 
A. 11 miles. 
Q. You were born and raised over there at Dog Town f 
A. 
0 
Yes, sir. 
Re-Direct Exam~nation. 
Q. How long has Mr. Bausell, your father, lived at 
Carbo? 
A. 16 years. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
One day. 
G. W. HACKNEY. 
Mr. G. W. Hackney, another witness of lawful age, be-
ing duly sworn, deposes and says : 0 
... 38i . 
Direct Examination. 
By ¥r. Bird: . 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation' 
A. 60 years old, live at Cleveland, work in timber, farm 
and a little of everything. 
Q. I will ask you to state please what experience you 
have had in working in timber? 
A. I have had a great deal, have been 'vorking for 35 
OJ; 40 years, exporting logs. 
Q. How long have you been estimating timber! 
A. I have been at that ever since I first went into it. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you have been re-
quested by Mrs. Winnie Kiser, the complainant in this case 
to go over a boundary of timber above her house where she 
lives ? 
A. Yes, sir, they wanted me to look over it and see what 
they left in there, I was over in there a couple of days. 
Q. What days? 
A. Yesterday and the day befor·e. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you made an esti-
mate of the timber left there unmanufactured in the log and 
on the stump 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. We took and measured the logs, and we just went 
through the boundary and looked over the timber standing 
there, and measured what we thought was good, and logs 
they had not taken out. 
Q. How much timber did you estimate there was left 
r 434] there in the log- and in the tree that is good merchant-
able timber, 10 inches in diameter, not including lo-
cust and cedar Y 
A. I would think 225,000 to 250,000, that is my estima-
tion of it.· 
Q. Is that estimate of 225,000 to 250,000, a fair estimate 
of the merchantable timber? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. You consider that a fair estimate? 
A. To the best of my knowledge there was that much 
timber there. 
Q. Row much timber did you estimate there was in the 
log at the mill? 
A. 16,300, somewhercs nlong there. 
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Q. Was that included in your estimate of the·whole 
amount of timber? 
A. Yes, sir. We measured a good many of the logs in 
the woods, and lots ef them we never measured at all. Lots 
of large trees they never have cut down; never have taken · 
them in any way. 
Q. Mr. Hackney, from your observation of the bound-
ary of timber, how many acres wotild you say is in that 
boundary? · · 
A. I do not know ho'v many acres but it looks like there 
would· be 400 any way. 
Q. I will ask you t9 state please if you looked over the 
boundary o.f timber owned by Mrs. Kiser on her land, with 
a view of determining how many saw mill sets it would take 7 
A. Yes, sir. I don't see how anybody could put it to 
one set unless they could get it down the hollow at Mr. Dun-
can's. 
Q. Could it ·be done economica;llyY 
A. It would be pretty heavy expense. There qould be 
a set on each side of the hill, it would be easy to handle that 
way. ·Mr. Duncan lives down here in the forks and 
[435] you would have to go over his lands . 
. Q. Does Mr. Chafin and Mr. Duncan':s land adjoin 
. the Carbo roadY 
A. Duncan's does, and Chafin joins Duncan's. 
Q. ·would it have to be taken over Duncan's land to get 
to the road leading to Carbo·? 
A. Yes, sir, it would have to come down over him to 
come into the public road. · 
Q. Duncan's is between her and the Carbo road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
Q. How far is it from your house to Carbo? 
A. 3 miles. 
Q~ How far from Carbo to where this timber isf 
A. Something like one and one-half miles. 
Q. That is up to Duncan's 7 
A. No, sir. up to the upper boundary, from Carbo to 
Dun~ans would be about one-half to three quarters. 
Q. You are not familiar with the boundary 'lines of the 
lands down there .around Duncans are you Y · · 
A. Yes, sir, I have got timber down there for years; 
.. ' 
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got tie tim. her ftom,· the.1 lands . above·~\ Duncans and took it 
down over ·Dttncans •. 
Q. You moved your timber down over. Duncan 7 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir, he claimed damage off me. 
Q. You took it right down the branchl 
A. Yes, sir. 
[436] Q. You didn't undertake to make any tree count of 
the timber on the south side of the road did you! 
A. I went over part of it and estimated it, and the other 
boundary we went over it, walked through the hills· and looked 
through the timber that way. , 
Q. You couldn't state how many trees you measuredt 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Couldn't state how· many logs Y 
A. No, sir, we just went through it. 
Q. You found .some very good logs up in· the woods 7 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. You don't kilow but what they still intended to man-
ufacture them! · 
Objected to because immaterial; irrelevant. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The mill is 'still .there! . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you buy a boundary and pay for it you take 
out what it will pay to take out, don't·you1 
A. I never did buy a boundary- to take everything. 
Q. You would not take out 'vhat it did, not pay you Y 
Same objection. 
A. It would depend upon the circumstances, if I had 
to take it out I would; but if I didn't I would not. 
Q. Was Mr. Bausell with you both days! 
A. No, sir, he was with me yesterday. : 
Q. You told him what you had done the day before? 
A. Yes, sir, we were in sight of where I went over. 
Q. You told him about the·boundary you went over the 
day beforeY 
I 437] A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you and he did not go over the boundary you 
'vent over the day before! · 
A. No~ sir. 
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Q. You just looked at it from where you were 7 
A. We were· over on this side and you could see right 
across the hollow. · 
Q. You were on the ridge where you could see up the 
hollow! · 
A. Yes, sir. The land lays in hollows and hill sides. 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
MRS. WINNIE KISER. 
And thence came Mrs: Winnie Kiser, the complainant, 
introduced as a witness on her own behalf in rebuttal testifies 
and says: 
Q. Mrs. Kiser I believe you stated when you were on 
the witness stand in chief that you had bought out the shares 
in your father's estate, that is the J as. Artrip estate, the 
shares of -the other heirs, except the share of Mrs. Davis Y 
A. Yes, sir, I bought and paid for them except the share· 
of Mrs. Davis, J.D. bought that.· 
Q. I hand you copy of recorded deed, dated July 1896 
to Winnie J{iser, to 67.57 acres of land, I will ask you if this 
is a part of t~e Artrip land referred to, and will ask you to· . 
file the same as a part of your deposition f 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I file same marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser A.'' 
Q. I hand you another d~ed, copy· of recorded deed, 
dn.tcd 30th day of September 1885 from Margaret Artrip to 
Winnie Kiser and will ask you if that is another share in 
the Jas. Artrip estate! 
[438] A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to file recorded copy of this deed 
marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser B?'' 
Same objection. 
A. I file same, marked as requested. 
Q. I hand you recordP.d copy of deed dated 30th Oct. 
1886 from C. J. Aston and Ida, his wife, to Winnie Kiser 
and will ask you if this is also a share in the Artrip land Y ' 
A. Yes, sir. · , 
Q. I will ask you to file a recorded copy of this deed 
marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser C? '' · · ,. 
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Same objection. 
A. I file same marked as requested. 
· Q. I hand you recorded copy of deed dated 30th May 
1882 from John Taze Howard and wife to Winnie Kiser and 
will ask_ you if' that is for another share in the J as. Artrip 
land 7 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. I will ask you to file a recorded copy of. this deed 
marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser Dt'' 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe it has be~n testified in this case that your 
husband J. D. Kiser purchased· a tract of land from Jos. 
Jessee and afterwards conveyed this tract of land to you, 
being situated on the north side of the Reeds Valley road, 
I will ask you to please file with your deposition a recorded 
copy of the deed dated Jan. 28th, 1873, as a part of your 
deposition, marked ''Exhibit Winnie Kiser E Y '' 
Same objection. 
A. I file same. 
[439] Q. There is in the last mentioned deed in addition 
to the 84 acres a tract of 34 a~res, described as the 
Elizabeth Jessee dower, I will ask you to state please whether 
or not that 34 ac:ves lays south or north T 
Same objection. 
A. It is above the road. 
Q. I also ask you to file recorded copy of deed dated 
28th of February~ 1873, from Elbert S. Jessee, Elijah J. 
Reeves and. Mariah J., his wife, to Noah W. Kiser and James 
D. Kiser, for certain intere.st of lands on the south side. of 
the Reeds Valley road, marked "Exhibit Winn~e Kiser FY" 
Same objection. 
A. I file same. 
Q. I will ask you if a division of lnnds was made be-
tween J. D. Kiser and Noah KiserY 
Same objection. Records best evidence. 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Do you know whether or ·not the~~part··laid off to 
Noah Kiser is what is ~nown now as the Tivis Smith land! 
Same objection. 
A·. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand yon deed dated 18th January, 1881, .. from 
John W. Counts and wife to Winnie Kiser for 100 acres of 
land, and will ask you to state please if that is the Counts 
land referred to in these depositions t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you todlle copy· of. this deed marked "Ex-.. 
hibit Winnie Kiser G f'' 
Same objection. 
A. I file same. 
Q. Mrs.· Kiser R. L. Johnson testified in this case 
[ 440] that in the life time of your son Emmett Kiser he made 
an- ·estimate of the chestnut oak on the north side ·of 
the road, do, yon know anything about that Y 
A~ No, .sir. 
Q. He also ·states that he estimated the saw timber in 
the year 1916, do you know anything about that Y 
A. No, sir, it never was done. 
Q. Did your son Emmett ever mention such- a thing as 
that ·to you Y 
A. No, sir~· 
Q .. Did you· know or ever hear .. of such an estimate!· 
A. Never did. 
Q. R. L. Johnson also testified in this case that three -
or four days before the timber contract filed with the bill 
in this case signed by yourself and your son, and the ·Han-
nahs::a:nd their father, M. P. Hannah, that he and M. P. Han- · 
llRhrestimated the timber on ·your land lying below and north 
of . .the Reeds Valley-road,· and that you knew of that fact? 
A.. No, sir, no, sir, it never was done. , 
Q.., .. Was any such· estimate made with your lo).owledgef 
A. Never was, never was. 
Q. He also testifies that when they finished estimating 
timber on the upper. side of the road they come down to your 
hons~. and. 1\fr. Hannah asked you where the lines run you 
said to Mr. Hannah ~{r. Johnson has been over the land and 
knows the lines as well as I do, did you have such a conver-
sation? . 
A. It is .willfully untrue and unholy. 
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Q. I ·wish to ask you if ,you pointed out to Mr. ·John* 
[441] son a big white oak and asked him if it was not a· very 
valuable tree, and then .pointed to· the <i>ther ·side, and 
said there .are· lots of them .over there ~as good ·or. better than 
that' Y 
:~_A. It· :every -word is .untrue ~)an :unholy, willfully so, I 
never saw the .men,. they· never:·c~me: about me. 
Q. Did M. P. ·Hannah .. at· that time or any other time 
consult you about .a:ny saw mill ~sets Y 
·A. Never 'did, never named ·saw mill sets. 
Q. When· the timber ·contract w.as signed· at your house 
do you ·remember ·asking ·Mr. Hanna;h ·why ··he· wanted .more 
than one saw mill set 7 
A. They .was there. and .said· I might want one up at 
the-forks of'the· hollo-w .and one· at· the mouth Qf the hollo·\V. 
Objected to because not in rebuttal,. evidence in chief if 
admissible at all. 
Q. Was the forks of the hollo\V above or:below the road? 
A. Above. 
Q. R.:L. Jo·hnson also;says that in.:J;uly·,after this· tim-
ber contract was made, an occasion when ¥r. ·Shaut .and Mr. 
Shell came up~ there and were looking· over some walnut·tim-
be-r, that he went down to your yard gate :a:rrd asked'you what 
kind (}f timber you had sold, :and yon· said =all the timber on 
this place· except the l:ocust and ·cedar Y 
.A. Never a word of it was said, it is all untrue and will-
fully·unholy, every word of it . 
. Q. R. · L. Johnson further testifies that in September 
after the timber contract between. you and your sen and the 
Hannahs was made that you were picking up wood out near 
a walnut tree, and you said to him Mr. ,Johnson you wilJ havP. 
to take charge of this job if you get it <?ttt within the time 
for ·Mr. Hannah is not ·working 'vith force enough, and 
[ 442] when the time is up there is nothing more going out · 
of here! 
A. Never a word of it true, never saw me, never -was 
on the nhwe, he never came about me, ·willfully untrue· every 
word of it. 
Q. He further testifies that on another· occasion he was 
the-re anil· yon cam>C out and asked Mr. M. P. Ha:nnah if he 
, had· d=ecided. to build, a. tram road ont through· your place be-
low the road there where they had agreed on·a·mill- site he-. 
low the road, did such a converRation ·as tl1at oc(lnr Y 
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A. I never spoke to him, , never saw him, it is willfully 
untrue. 
Q. Braid IIannah, one of the defendants in this case,. 
testified that about two months after the timber contract was 
signed he and his father were at your place and his father 
was asking you for a tram road over the upper side to move 
the timber from there to Carbo, and you made a suggestion 
as to how the tram road should run through your place, I 
will ask you if you ever had such a conversation 1 
A. They never came about me, I never saw them, never 
·did I have a conversation with them, every word is untrue. 
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with them in re· 
gard to a tram road? 
A. No, sir, never did, never heard tell of one. 
Q. Do you remember to have had a conversation with 
Stafford Sutherland on the day after the contract was sirned 
in ·which you stated to him ·that you had sold the th;ber 
there, and waved your hand indicating the timber above and 
below the road? 
A. No, sir, I have no talk for him. He never come about 
th'e house, every word of it is willfully uv.true,. I never named 
timber to him. · 
[443] Q. Mrs. Kiser, when the contract in controversy 
between yourself and John E. I{iser and the Hannahs 
was signed at your house, was any statement made that the 
contract embraced the timber on both sides of the road? 
Objected to because irrelevant an~ immaterial, not in 
r~buttal if evidence at all is evidence in chief. This witness 
has heretofore given her depositions in this case undertak· 
ing to recite fully what occurred at the time this contract was 
executed. 
A. There was not. 
Q. Was anything said when the contract was signed 
there that day to the effect that the contract sold or em-
braced any timber below or north of the road, belonging to 
you? 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On the day the contract was signed at. your house 
was there any disC11ssion bei ween you and M. P. · Hannah 
about the tram road? 
A. Never wns mention0d. 
·~ 
Q. Mr. E. Sutherland stated in his deposition that he'' 
offered you a check for $5,000.00 for payment on the timber ~· . ·. 
on the day the timber was sold and you said you wanted the 
check divided John half and you half, did you have such a 
conversation Y 
Same objection. 
A. No~ sir, never was such a conversation. 
Q. Did he ever offer you a check for $5,000.007 
A. No, sir. I said these papers don't go out of this 
house until I get my money and he asked me then if I would 
take his check and he just set down and wrote Johnny one 
and me one. 
[444] Answer of the witness is objected to for reasons 
given above. 
Q. Was there any talk there that day when the contract 
was signed about two saw mill sites, one on the upper side 
and one on the lower side' . 
A. No, sir, never was such a . thing mentioned. 
Q. Was anything said about a saw mill set on your land 
below the road? 
A. No, sir, never 'vas; I wish there had been. 
Q. Do you remember when the check was being written 
there that day. the question of paying for the timber came 
up that Mr. M. P. Hannah asked you once or twice if the 
timber was all yours but you wanted John to have half of it, 
that it 'vas all yours from the Duncan line back. 
A. No, sir, such a thing never was mentioned that day. 
Cross Examination. 
By ~~rr. Quillen : 
Q. Mrs. Kiser I believe you state that your husband 
,J. D. Kiser bought the interest of your sister 'Mrs. Davis in 
the Artrip farm Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't he also buy a portion of this f~um from your 
mother, Sallie Artrip Y 
A. He bought her dower interest just a little bit before 
she died. then it fell to the heirs. 
Q. You mean she sold her dower interest to J. D. Kiser Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Didn't your mother, Sallie Artrip, sell .J. D. Kiser 
·a portion ·of· this farm Y 
[ 445] A. She might have sold· him a little part of• her in-
terest, I don't just "recol·lect how that was, but he· did 
not hold it but just -a few days. 
Q. Did she not sell him 85 acres 7 
A. That is what was laid off to her, I. believe. she did 
sell it to him just a little before she died, then it was all 
divided up. T bought their parts while she was living and 
then after she died· I had to buy their interest in her dower. 
Q. ·Yon referred in· your evidence this morning to deed 
from Joseph Jessee, et als, to J. D. Kiser for two tracts of' 
·84 acres and ·34¥2 acres respectively, these tracts were~ parts 
of the Reeds Valley farm belonging to the Jessees'T 
.A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. It was their farm situated in Reeds .Valley? 
A. Yes, sir, it was in Reeds Valley. 
Q. The deed ··refers to the 84 acres as being north of' 
the public· road in Reeds ·valley do.es it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon ·also referred to deed from 'Elbert S. Jessee et 
·als to !J. ·D. Kiser and Noah'Kiser, that was above the road 
was it nott 
A. Yes, ·sir, ;that is above the road. 
· ·Q. How ·many ·acres did ·that deed contain? 
A. 'l do not remember. 
Q. ·I·will ask yon please whether or not there was any 
other deeds made from· any of the Jessee heirs· for portions 
of this Reeds ·Valley farni Y 
A. I· ean 't ·tell you how many, there had to be several 
of them, but I can't tell how many. 
Q. Is it not a .. fact that David' Jessee et als conveyed 
[446] to J.D. Kiser and Noah Kiser 17 acres, and probably 
other interests in this farm, and 'vhich deed recites 
that the 17 acres was situated on both sides of the Reeds Val-
ley ·rood Y 
A. I do not know. 
Q. In your deposition in chief in this caLSe you exhibited 
deed :from J. ·K. Routh, ·commissioner, to yourself for 15 
acres, and stated as I recall that this was~a··part of'the·Reeds 
·Valley traetY 
A. Yes, sir. it joined them. 
· Q. ·Whereabouts does it join? 
A. On the back side. 
· Q. ·What other ~lands no(ls it join? 
39.7_ 
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A. It joins the rest of our.lands. It joins Eaf Jessees 
and the Gray tract, and my tract. 
Q. Where does it join your tract 7 
A. On the lower corner. 
Q. On the north side of the 84 acre tract down towards 
CarboY 
A. It is towards Carbo. 
Q. Is it on the north side T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it on the north side of the tract on the north side 
of the road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is the 31 acres and the 14 acres conveyed in 
the deed of J. D. l{iser to you referred to in your evidence 
in chief situ'ated t 
A. The 15 acre tract in the direction of Eaf J essees, it 
all joins, comes up to the corner of the 84 acre on the north 
side of the Reeds Valley road, it runs bac~ to Eaf J essees 
lines and John Candlers and back to the Carter line with 
the public road. 
[ 447] Q. I believe the 3 acre Childress tract and the 5%, 
acres purchased by you from John J. Kiser and· pur-
chased by him from Duncan and the other tract of 4.5 acres 
more or less is situated down near Duncans between the 84 
acres tract and Duncans f 
A. Yes, sir, right there. 
Q. These different tracts are on the north side of the 
84 acre tract" going towards Carbo 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. ~ understood you to say that R. L. Johnson and 
M. P. Hannah did not estimate the timber ·on the north side 
of the road7 
A. No, sir, they did not. 
Q. They could have estimated it and you would not 
have known it? · 
A. They could have slipped in there, but I would have 
heard of it. 
Q. Did you knqw of their estimating the timber on the 
south side of the road f 
A. No, sir, I did not know a thing about it. 
Q. You don't know of them estimating the timber on 
either one of the tracts Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Now you say that on the day the contract was signed 
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there at your house you asked Mr. Hannah why it was he 
wanted two saw mill sets? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that was after the contract was signed or 
before? 
A. It was just right about when they were signing it. 
Q. You observed the contract provided for one or 
[ 448] more saw mill sets¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I noticed that in the contract and I asked 
him about it. 
Q. Who else heard that 7 
A. Iv[r. Skeen and Johnny, they were the only ones in 
the house. 
Q. Braid Hannah and Waldron Hannah and E. Suth-
erland were not present? 
A. No~ sir, I don't know that they were on the place. 
Q. Your son was present? 
A. Yes, sir, ~Ir. Skeen and J\!Ir. Hannah and that was all. 
Q. I believe you stated you never had any conversation 
whatever with R. L. Johnson in regard to this matterY 
A. Never did. Never spoke to him, never saw him, I 
had to ask him who he was when he came there about the 
taxes. . 
Q. When did he call there about the tax tickets' 
A. Last fall, first day of March, between that time, I 
don't Imow just when. 
Q. Never was there before the contract was made 7 
A. ~o, sir, never was there for 15 years, he use to buy 
fur from the boys about 15 years ago. 
Q. He never was trying to buy the extract wood 7 
A. No, sir, never was there. If he had been my son 
·would have told me something a bout it. 
He-Direct Examination. 
Q. 1\Irs. l{iser do you remember "Thether or not there 
has heen any change in the Reeds Valley road as it passes 
where you live? 
A. There has been a little change in a place tl1ere; took 
a little strip off the lo,ver side and put it on the upper. 
[4491 Re-Cross Examination. 
Q. When 'vas that change made 7 
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A. I can't tell. you the date, it has been a good many 
years ago. . 
Q. You mean, you say the Reeds Valley road was 
changed from north of your house to the south 7 
A. No, no, they just made a little change there. 
Q. Where did they change itt 
A. They turned it up towards the Gray place a little. 
Q. Very little change? 
... ~. Very little. 
Q. So it never 'vas changed from one side of your house 
to the other? 
A. Oh, no, it injured the land some, we gave it to them. 
Q. A very slight change? 
A. I don't lmow, from the branch there up to the hickory 
tree west of the house, you can go over and see where the 
old road is. 
Q. Moved it just a. little further north' 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further she saith not. 
Signature waived. 
EXHIBITS WITH DEPOSITION OF MRS. KISER 
IN REBUTTAL. 
. [450] Exhibit Winnie Kiser A . 
J. C. Gent, Comr. 
To-Deed. 
Winnie Kiser. 
Deed Book 30, Page 305. 
This deed made this the 8" day of July 1896 between 
.J. C. Gent, Commissioner of the one part, and Winnie Kiser 
of the other part, 
Witnesseth, that whereas on the 6" day of May, 1895, 
the said Winnie l{iser instituted a suit in chancery in the 
Circuit Court of Russell County against J. D. Kiser, a.nd 
others for the purpose of having the lands known as the 
dower lands of Sally Artrip. lying on Clinch River in Rus-
sell County and containing 67 57-100 acres as shown by re-
port. of commissioners to partition said lands of which the 
·said Winnie Kiser, owned two fifths thereof and before said 
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partition was completed and returned the said Winnie Kiser 
purchased the three remaining fifths to wit=· J. D. Kiser, one 
fifth, Mollie Howard, one fifth and Lois and Burns Aston's 
one fifth, and thereby became the entire owner of said tract 
of land, and whereas by a decree rendered in said cause on 
the 5" day of March 1896, the said J. C. Gent, was appointed 
a commissioner to convey the interests of J.D. Kiser, Mollie 
Ho·ward and Lois and Burns Aston to the said Winnie Kiser, 
therefore this deed further witnesseth, that the said J. C. 
Gent, commissioner as aforesaid, for and in consideration of 
the premises as well as five dollars to him in hand paid the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted bar-
gained and sold and by these presents do grant bargain sell 
and convey to the said Winnie Kiser, all the right title in-
terest and claims of the said J.D. J{iser, Mollie Howard anil 
Lois and Burns Aston in and to said lands, and the said 
J. C. Gent, Commissioner as aforesaid covenants with the 
said Winnie Kiser, that he will warrant specially the lands 
hereby conveyed against the claims of himself, his heirs and 
those claiming under him or them and none other, whatsoever. 
1 Witness the following signature and seal. 
[ 451] J. C. GENT (Seal) 
(Acknowledgment, &c. not copied.) 
[452] Exhibit Winnie Kiser B. 
~Iargaret D. Artrip 
To-Deed. 
Winny Kiser. 
Deed Book 26, Page 598. 
Commissioner. 
This Deed, made this the 30th day of Sept. A. D. 1885 
Between ~fargaret E. Artrip of the first part and Winny 
Kiser of the second part, Witnesseth: That for and in con-
sideration of $800.00 to the party of the first part ·in hand 
paid, the receipt ·whereof is hereby acknowledged the said 
Margaret E. Artrip doth now convey with covenants of gen-
eral warranty to the party of the second part, all that tract 
· or parcel of land lying and being in the County of Russell 
on the south side of Clinch River, it being the same land de-
·~mended to Margaret E. Artrip from .James Artrip, her father 
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.and known in the division of said James Artrips lands as 
Lots No. 5, and containing 39 acres; 2 R. & 29 Poles and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at two black oaks on a hill 
side in a line of lot No. 3, and corner to !Jot No. 4 and with 
No. 4 Winney Kiser lines N 22 W 86 poles to a small black 
oak, due east 53 poles to a stake on the river bank, near the 
mouth of a ravine at the lower upper end of Calhouns Island 
down the river N 12 E 32 poles to an ash leaving the river 
and crossing a spur due west 115 poles to a forked white 
·walnut on the River bank S 27 E 67 poles to a· stake S 22 
E 24 poles to a locust S 28 E 34 poles to a stake S 22 E 8 
poles to a small white ·walnut a corner to lot No. 5 Dower 
·with line of same N 71 E 32 poles to the Beginning. This 
deed further 'vitnesseth that sa.id ~Iargaret E. Artrip doth 
like,vise convey to Winney J{iser all her one fifth interest in 
the do,ver land assigned to Sally Artrip, wido'v of James 
Artrip deed., with covenants of general warra.nty. To have 
and to hold the lands aforesaid to the separate and sole use 
of Winney l{iser free from any interest in her husband J. 
·D. Kiser. 
[ 453] Witness the following signature and seal. 
~IARGARET E. ARTRIP (Seal} 
(Acknowledgment &c. not copied.} 
[454] Rxhibit \Vinnie l{iscr c: 
CharieR G. Aston & w 
to-Deed 
Winney Kiser 
Deed Book No. 22, page 127. 
This Deed made this the 30th day of October A. D. 1886 
l1etween 0. J. Aston & Ida his wife of the first part and 
Winney I{iser of the sec'ond·part, 
Witnesseth: that for and in consideration of $600. to 
the part~·s of the first part in hand paid, the rec(:}ipt of which 
is herel1y acknowledged, have granted, bargained and sold & 
by these presents do convey to the party of the second part 
~ certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in Russell 
nounty on Clinch R.iver & being a. part of the lands left by 
,James Artrip rlecd to his children, the said Ida Aston being 
a_ chilcl and heir of .Tames Artr-ip deed.. The interest there-
I 
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by conveyed. being lot No. 2 shown in the partition of James 
Artrip's lands, and containing 41 acres, 2 roods & 29 poles 
b~ the same more or less, & for boundaries of said lands ref-
erence is here made to the record of the divisiqn of J ame8 
Artrips land of record in Russell County Clerk's office. And 
the parties will warrant generally the title to the land hereby 
conveyed against the claims of all persons whomsoever. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
C. G. ASTON 
IDA C. ASTON 
(Acknowledgment &c. not copied.) 
[455] Exhibit Winnie Kiser D. 
Joh_n Taze Howard & w 
to-Deed 
Winney Kiser 
Deed Book No. 21, page 433 
(Seal). 
(Seal) 
This Deed made this the 30th day of May in the year 
of our Lord 1882 between John Taze Howard and ~{ary E. 
his wife of the County of Russell and State of Virginia of 
the one part and Winney l{iser the wife of James D. Kiser 
of the said County of the other part, Witnesseth that the 
said John Taze Ho·ward and Mary E. his ·wife for and in 
consideration of the sum of six hundred dollars to them paid· 
by the said Winney Kiser the .receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged have bargained and sold and by these presents 
do grant bargain, sell and convey to the said Winney Kiser 
a certain tract or Lot of land lying in Russell County on 
waters of Clinch river it being the ·same lot.' of land that was 
]aid off to tl1e said Mary E. Howard in the divide of tl1e land 
of her father .Tames Artrin 's land and known in said division 
as No. 1 and adjoins the lan·ci. of .James D. J{iser, this deed 
intends to convey to the snid Winney J{isP-r the saiil lot of 
land that was laid off in said divide to Mary E. Howard, 
but is not to include her interest in the Dower land held bv 
her mother Sally Artrip. But does convev the said Lot No. 
1 tog-ether with all tlw annurtenances to th~ oplv nroper use 
and behoof of the sairl Winnev Kiser and her heirs Rnil as-
si~ns foreve:r. And the said .John Taze Howard and Mary 
E. his wife does by these presents ·warran~ generally unto tho 
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said Winney IGser the title to the tract or lot of land hereby 
conveyed in witness whereof the· said John T. Howard and 
lVfary E. his ·wife sets their hands and seals the day and year. 
first written. 
JOHN TAZE HOWARD 
MARY E. HOWARD 
. (Acknowledgments &c not copied.) 
[456] 
,Joseph H. J essce 
to-Deed 
James D. Kiser. 
Exhibit V\7im1ie I{iser E. 
Deed Book No. 17 p 239. 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
This Deed made this the 28" day of January 1873 be-
tween Joseph H. Jessee and ~iary his wife of the State of 
Tilinois of the one part and James D. Kiser of th~ County 
of Russell and State of Virginia of the other part. 
Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of 
$2220.00 to him the said Joseph I-I. Jessee in hand paid by 
the said James D. Kiser the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
kno·wledged, doth grant bargain sell and by these presents 
do grant bargain sell and convey unto the said James D. 
Kiser the following named lands t.o wit. One tract contain-
ing 84 acres be the same more or less, being several interests 
jn the old tract of land formerly OWned by ,John Jessee deed 
lying in Reeds Valley on the north side ·ofllie Reeds valley 
Road:iiLi.i.G.iJQ~g the landS· beloiJgfrig -ti ~·~~-_ I_e_ss~ Heirs 
and the lands OfArcher L. Jessee, another tract of 3'4¥2 
acres being three shares of the wido'v Elizabeth Jessees 
dower in the lands of the said ,John Jessee deed lying in 
Reeds Valley and also his interest in the shares of Franklin 
P. and .John A. ,Jessee deed in the lands of .r ohn Jessee deed. 
and also his interest in their shares of the widows dower in 
tl1e lands of ,John ~T essee deed with all the appurtenances. 
To have and to hold unto him the said James D. Kiser & his 
lu~irs and assigns forever and he= the said .J os H. Jessee and 
N[arv his wife. will forever warrant and defend the title to 
the landB l1erehv conveved ag-ainst the .claims of all persons 
whomsoever. Witness the fol]o,ving signatures and seals the 
/ 
// 
/ . 
/ 
/ 
/~ 
/ 
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.. /day and date above written. 
JOSEPH H. JESSEE 
MARY E. JESSEE 
· (Acknowledgments &c. not copied.)_ 
[457] Exhibit Winnie Kiser F. 
~lbert S. Jessee &c 
to-Deed 
Noah & Jas D l{iser. 
DB 19 p 422 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
This Deed made this 28th day of February 1873 between 
Elbert S. J essec, Elijah J. Reeves and Mariah J. his wife 
of the County of Dele'\\.,.are and State of Indiana of the one 
part and Noah W. Kiser and James D. Kiser of the County 
of Russell and State of Virginia of the other part. 
Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of 
($1051.00) one thousand fifty one dollars to them the said 
Elbert S. Jessee, Elijah J. Reeves and Mariah .J. his wife 
in hand paid: the receipt whereof is hereby aclmowledged 
have granted bargained and sold and by these presents do 
grant bargain sell and convey unto the said narties of the 
second part, all the right title interest and claim of the said 
Elbert S. .Jessee and Elijah and Mariah .T. Reeves in the 
lands of .John .Jessee deed lying· on the South side of the 
Reeds Valley road in Russell County, also their entire in-
terest in the dower of their mother, and th~ir interest in the 
shares of FrankHn P. and ,John A .• Jessee (both deed) lying 
in the said Countv on the South side of said Road. (number 
nm-es not g-ivP-n). · To havP. and t.o hold unto them the said 
Noah W. and .James D. Kiser their heirs and assigns for-
ever· against the claim or claims of all persons whomsoever. 
Witness the following signatures and seals the day and year 
aforesaid. 
ELBFJR.T S .. JESSJpE 
ELI.JAH .J. REEVES 
1ifARIA .J. RREVES 
(Acknowledgments &c. not copied.) 
(SaRI) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
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[458] Exhibit Winnie Kiser G . 
. · 
· John W. Counts & wife 
tO-Deed 
Winney Kiser. 
Deed Book No. 20, p. 190. 
This deed made this the 18th day of Jan nary 1881 be-
tween John W. Counts and Lucy C'atherine Counts his wife 
parties oi the first part of the county of Dickenson and State 
of Virginia and Winney Kiser party of the- second part of 
the County o-f Russell and State of Virginia. Witnesseth, 
that the said Countes and wife for and in consideration of 
the sum of $1500.00 fifteen hundred dollars to them paid the 
receipt of which is hereby aelmowledged do grant bargain 
and sell, and here by convey convey to the said Winney Kiser 
all their , right title and interest in a certain lot or parcel of 
land supposed to contain one hundred acres more or less 
lying in the County of Russell and on the south side of Clinch 
river and adjoins the lands of Jessee Sutherland & Anderson 
Hackney said land was formerly owned by John Counts the 
father of the said John W. Counts and was inherited by him 
as an heir and is bounded as follows. Beginning at a bluff 
on the south bank of Clinch river a corner to Jessee Suther-
landa lands and with his lines along the ridge and fence in 
a Southerly direction to a Cl;J.Cumber thence Easterly to a 
locust stump southeasterly to a hickory on a cliff. Easterly 
to a white oak a corner to Anderson Hac~ey and with his 
lines northerly to the river to the beginning with all its ap-
purtenances anrl the said Counts and wife hereby covenants 
with tl1e said Winney Kiser that they and their heirs the 
tract of land aforesaid with the appurtenances of the same 
will forever warrant -and defend the said Winney Kis·er 
aaainst the claims of all persons whomsoever. In testimonv 
of the same we the said Coupts and wife hereunto set ou;· 
hands and seals this the day and date first above written . 
. TORN W. COUNTS (Seal) 
LUCY C. COUNTS (Seal) 
(Acknowledgments not copied.) 
[459] MEREDITH CHAFIN. 
1\feredith Chafin, another witness introduced hy the com-
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plainant in rebuttal, being duly sworn testifies as follows:· 
Q. 1\tfr. Chafin I believe you have testified once before 
in this case when Mrs. Kiser was taking her evidence in 
chief? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know Aaron 
Skeen the justice who took the acknowledgment of the con-
tract in controversy in this case¥ . 
. A. Well, sir, I can tell you as near as I can. I knew 
him, kne~ him all my life, since I have been big enough to 
know anybody. 
· Q. I will ask you to please state if you remember to 
have had a conversation with him at Carterton a short time 
before he died in which he stated to you he had been up and 
read this contract to Mrs. Kiser and that it didn't sell any 
of her timber below the road to the Hannahs? 
Objected to because seeks to alter a written contract, is 
not evidence in rebuttal, inadmissible. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was that before he died T 
Same objection. 
A. Not so very long. 
Q. Was he complaining at that time about being sick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated that conversation occurred .at 
Carterton 7 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Cross E1xamination. 
By Mr: Quillen : 
Q. Neither old man Hannah, Braid Hannah, or Wal-
dron Hannah were present at the time of this alleged conver-
sation with Aaron Skeen? 
A. Not thar. 
Q. Mr. Chafin when you were on the witness stand be-
·fore in this case you made some reference to a conversation 
which you had with M. P. Hannah in which you stated as I · 
recall that M. P. Hannah stated to you that Braid Hannah 
and Waldron Hannah wanted to go to getting timber 
[ 460] north of the road and that he asked them not to do it f 
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A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not in that same 
c·onversation M. P. Aannah told you that he had bought the 
timber north of the road and that. they expected later on to 
get it out? 
A. ~Ie and him was talking down there one day just a 
short time after he bought it and he said to me I don't know 
whether I have got anything below the road or not but I 
am going to cut out all abov-e the road and if I get anything 
below the road I will get it later. He talked like he doubted 
it to me. 
Q. I believe I asked you in regard to this conversation 
with M. P. Hannah in my office here after you had given 
your evidence on that day Y 
A. I suppose you asked me some few questions there. 
I told you a bout the same I did here. 
Q. I asked you in my office in the presence of Braid 
Hannah and Waldron Hannah? 
' A. Braid. 
Q. Anyone else T 
A. One of your boys. 
Q. Didn't you tell me that old man Hannah in the same 
conversation which you testified to here· on that day told you 
he had bought the timber north of the roadalso and that he 
expected to cut it later. 
A. I do not know that I did. 
Q. Do you say you didn't do itt 
r461] A. I don't say I didn't, I don't know .. 
'Q. Didn't I tell you that day to remain here that I 
'van ted to further cross examine you 7 · 
A. I was dismissed. 
Q. I told you to remain here didn't I for further cross 
examination? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, counsel 
has not right after having cross examined a witness to in-
troduce him or recall him for further cross examination. 
Tends to elicit self serving statements of M. P. Hannah, not 
admissible. 
A. Well, I don't know. You said something about want-
ing to ask me a few things but I had to go back on that car 
or walk home. 
Q. I also asked you to stay here and not leave I wanted 
to ask ~Tou some more questions, and you told me you would 
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not leave? 
A.. 1 thought when a fellow was. dismissed from. a place 
·where he was summoned he was dismissed. · 
Qr My conversations were with you after you had been 
on the witness stand and given your deposition were they not, 
you never were back on the witness stand any more were 
you J 
Same objection. 
A. Not as I know of. 
Q. Well, then who dismissed you Y 
• Same objection. 
A. The rest of them was all dismissed, and I was dis-
missed at the same time. 
Q. The Hannah boys have been to see you since? 
Same objection. 
A.. They were over at my house once. 
[ 462] Q. Were they not there more than once 7 
A. I don't lmow. ---
Q. And you dodged an officer when he took a subpoena 
there didn't you? 
A. I- never dodged no officer. 
Q. Your wife told you there was an officer there didn't 
she 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who brought you here to-day? 
A. I brought myself. 
Q. Whose car?. 
A. I come on my foot most of the way. 
Q. Who summoned you here to-dayT 
A. Fletch Smith summoned me. 
Q. Had yon not told Mr. Bird that Mr. Hannah told you 
he didn't lmow whether he had anything north of the road 
or not Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You told him that before you were examined before? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Why didn't you state· that when you were asked be-
fore? 
A. I have said it all the time. 
Q. You mean to say you testified t.hat before in this 
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case when you were on the stand.f. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Chafin when you were here ·before didn't you 
remain here for two or three hours after you were examined 
in chief! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you come With several other witnesses Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
[463] Q. And you were here for two or three hours after 
you were examined· in chief Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Cross Examination. 
Q. My conversation was before dinnerT 
A. Yes, sir, just a while -before dinner. 
Q. Didn't you tell me ·you would remain here! 
A. I don't know as I did. 
Q. You never did come back here after dinner? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In my office Y 
A. Not in your office but in here. 
Q. Did you tell him what I had asked you to do.? 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No answer. 
Q. Did you tell John Kiser I had asked you to stay here 
for further ·cross examination? 
A. I do. not know as I did. 
Q. Do you know that you did nott 
A. No, I didn't. Did you aim for me to stay ·here and 
walk back home. 
Q. What time did you leave here? 
A. About one o'clock. 
Q. Was that before we got back from dinner! 
A. I don't know, I didn't see you. 
Q. You didn't look for me did you T 
Q. I believe you stated awhile ago that Mr. Hannah -said 
to you in that conversation that he was going to get the tim-
';'• 
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ber north of the road t · 
[ 464] Objected to, misquotes the witness. 
A. I didn't say he said he was going to get the timber, 
did ·I? 
Q. What did he say about it? Did you state awhile ago 
that he said he was going to cut the timber north of the road 
when he got through on the south 1 
A. I don't think he did. 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
One day. 
JOHN E. KISER. 
John E. Kiser, another witness of lawful age, introduced 
on behalf of the complainant in rebuttal, deposes and says: 
Direct Ex~mination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Kiser I believe you testified before in this case 
when your mother, Mrs. Winnie l{iser, was taking her evi-
dence? ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you remember in the 
lifetime of your brother Emmett Kiser R. L. Johnson esti-
mating any chestnut oak timber on your mother's land be-
lo'v the road? 
A. No, sir, I never heard of it. 
Q. Do you kno'v of him estimating any saw timber? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did your brother, Emmett Kiser, ever tell you any-
thing about itT 
A. Yes, sir, he said once that Robt. ,Johnson wanted to 
buy the extract on that above the road and he told him he 
didn't 'vant to sell it. 
Q. Is that all you eYer heard Emmett sayT 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
[ 465] Q. Between the time the option was taken and the 
timber contract sig-ned in question in this case do you 
know anything about R. T.J •• Johnson and M.P. Hannah mak-
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ing an estimate of the timber Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Did you hear of them estimating any timber on her 
land Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would you have known of it T 
A. I would have heard something about it I think. 
Q. At the time of the contract of sale of the timber in 
question in this case between you and your mother and the 
Hannahs do you remember anything being said about the 
tram road down through your mother's land 1 
A. No, sir! I never heard anything said about it. 
Q. Do you remember a conversation between your 
mother and Mr. Hannah about saw mill sets? 
Objected to because t1vidence in chief, irrelevant and in-
admissible. 
A. He said he might want to put one up at the forks 
of the hollow and one down in the field next the road. 
Q. State whether or not they would have both been . 
above the road t 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was anything said about saw mill sets below the 
road 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or on both sides of the road Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. At the time the contract .was signed was there any-
thing said by anybody about the contract embracing the tim-
ber on both sides of the road Y 
[ 466] Same objection. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was any statement made by anybody to that··effect7 
Same objection. 
A. None that I heard of. 
Q. · Were you present most of tlie time Y 
Same objection, leading. 
A. I was there all the time, right ip the house. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if when the contract 
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for the sale of the timber was signed there that day if Suth-
erland offered your mother a check for $5,000.00? 
Same objection. This witness has ·been examined fully 
in chief. Evidence in chief if admissible at all. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did M. P. Hannah ask your mother if she owned all 
the timber and did she say she owned it all from the Duncan 
line back, was any such statement made by your mother there 
that day¥ 
A. None at all that I heard of. 
Q. .Did your mother state there that day that she owned 
all the timber Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There has been filed in this case by the defendants 
a copy of the deed dated 21st of April, 1919, from you and 
your wife to Emmett J. l{iser and Lona Belle Kiser for your 
entire interest in the land south of the Reeds Valley road, l 
will ask you how this deed come to be made? 
A. I bought the land from my father and then swapped 
them one-third interest to some land they had across the 
river. 
Q. By them 'vhom do you meanT 
A. Brother and sister. 
Q. Emmett Kiser and Lona Belle? 
[467] A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Why did you make a deed conveying your one-
third interest instead of all 7 
Same objection . 
.A.. ·One third of it was all that was mine. 
Q. Who wrote this deed from you to your ·brother and 
sister? 
A. Jon as Rasnake. 
Q. Is he the Notary Public who took the acknowled-
ment? 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. Is th]s Jonas Rasnake living now 7 
A. No, sir, he is dead. 
Q. How long has he been dead 1 
A. Three or four years. 
Q. I notice in this deed in stating the acreage of your 
interest it is stated 105 acres, how did any interest come to 
be stated? 
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A. I told him the boundary called !for 400 acres., and 
he said he would just ·ma!'ke it 1D5 acres or less for each in-
terest. · · 
Answer is objected .to because .relates hearsay ~and inad-
·rnissible.state~ent. 
Q. :State whether or not you ·paid any attention to the 
statement of the acreage when he read :the ·deedlf 
A: No, sir, I never. 
Q. Were you conveying to them ·your entire ·interest? 
A. Yes,_ sir. 
Q. I wr11 ask you to state ple·ase whether OT not in get-
ting the timber out from your mother's land north ·of and 
below the road down where Nir. 'Duncan Tives, it would be 
necessa~y to take -the timber over the Duncan ~and ·on to aJ?.y 
~and of yours!~ 
A. No, sir. 
·Q. Does the Duncan land adjoin the public road lead-
.[468] ing to .carbo ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. . Would there be any need of goi11rg ov:e.r .ruo;y land of 
yoursT 
A. None at all. 
Q. Is that road leading to Carbo by Duncan·'s and ·Cha-
fin's a public county roadf 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if -the Hannahs cut ·out 
and sold any extract or pulp wood from th€ boundary of tim- · 
ber ,they ·have been manufactm'ing? . 
A. Yes., sir., that is the first t~ber th~y .got out. 
Q. Do you know how much:Y 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
CToss Emmi-natien. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. In making the deed to them, your brother and sister, 
for your- interest in ·the land -south of ·the road, who did you 
say stated some acreag-e would have to be stated T 
A. He said there onght to be a no. of acres stated 
and said he woti'ld put it 105 acres, more or less. 
Q. How did he happen to get at 1051 
·~------:--~-------- ··--
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A. I don't lmow. 
Q. Why didn't you put it just lOOT 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Why didn't he put it 133 1-31 
A. Said he would put it 105 more or less. 
Q. Is it not a fact that you all told him there was 40.0 
acres in all the old Jessee tract and then he figured to take 
/ one-third of that 7 
[469] A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you positive of that 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And still you can't figure how he got it 7 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. You didn't tell him that Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You can't explain how it was put in there 105 acres 
to your partY 
A. He just said he would put 105 acres, more or less. 
Q. Was that put down there for your one third or the 
whole tract T 
A. My one third. 
Q. It was your deed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
[ 470] Met at the office of Bird & Lively, Leba.non, Virginia, . 
J u1y 22nd, 1925, pursuant to adjournment for the fur-
ther taking of evidence· in rebuttal to be read on behalf of 
the complainants in the chancery cause of Winnie J(iser vs. 
Braid Hannah, et als., pending in the Circuit Court of Rus-
' sell County, Virginia. 
Present: S. B. Quillen, counsel for defendants; 
Braid Hannah, one of the defendants in person; 
W. W. Bird, counsel for complainant. 
HAl\fPTON MEADE. 
And thence came Ilampton Meade, a witness of lawful 
age, being ~uly sworn deposes and says: 
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Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. State your age, residence and occupation Mr. Meade 1 
A. I will be 48 years old in Aug'Ust, live near Carterton, 
in Russell County. 
QJ I will ask you to state please if you know R. L. J ohu-
son who has testified as a witness for the defendants in this 
case~ and if so about how· long you have lmown him Y 
. , A. I have known him ever since I have been big enough 
to lmow anybody. 
Q. -How close have you lived to him Y 
A. We were born and raised up in 2% miles of each 
other at the fartherest. 
Q. Have you lived closer than that to him in recent 
yearsY / 
A. Yes, sir, he lived within one-half' mile of me for two 
or three years. 
Q. How far do you live from him now Y 
A. About 4 miles I guess. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know his gen-
t471] eral reputation for truth and veracity? 
A. While he was living close to me we got along 
mighty well but it has been the talk that it was bad. 
Cross Examination. 
Q. You got along pr~tty well while he lived close to 
vou y 
~ A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Ha,re you always gotten along alright 7 
A. Yes, sir, while we lived close neighbors. 
Q. Did you get along alright at other times 7 
A. Not at one time. 
Q. You all had some difference at one titne? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that 7 
A. After he moved to Castlewood. 
Q. After he moved away Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. While vou lived within one-half mile of each other 
you never heard anything against him Y ' 
A. No, sir, except as to his truth and veracity. 
Q. And you 11ad some difference with him after he 
·moved to Castlewood:t 
A. Yes, sir. 
-4!h6 
Q. How long has that been? 
A. ffit i(8 'ei6her i1hr.ee ·o.r !four year-s ;this 1\..-ugum, I ·could 
.. look ;at t1le !papers and teN. 
Q. What did you have trouble about~! 
A. W e'tl, [ would r.aiheT not to go .on 1lUl:d -tell_ thmt. 
;Q. I ~don·':t ·meam. to :ask -~ou the -:r>artic'lllars t0f it~ T·0'1l 
all are still nm :0n ~goodl tterms, :not at g0od nnderstam<ilmg'l 
A. · Fai:VJ.y ·gQod iUndergf;anding I :ree'k0n; he ha:s got 
[4 72] so he speaks ; I always spoke to him. 
And .fm~ther .he saith mot. 
' S~gnature waiv:ea. 
·One day. 
JEFF SKEEN. 
Jeff Skeen, another witness ,of 1a\W£ul .a_g~e, ·l!Jeing duly 
sw-0rt~,, 1dep.0.Ses :a::nd :saw;s:: 
-Q. State ,your .age, residence and occupati0n, Mr. Skeen 1 
A. I farm .a little, saw mill.a little., I dGn·'.t !know w-hich 
you would call my general occupation, 26 years old, live about 
3 miles east of Carterton. 
Q. I will ask you to please state if you know R. L. John·· 
son who has ~testified for the defendants in this ca-se, and if 
so, about ·how long you have lmown himlj 
A. I have known him for 18 year I guess. 
Q. How .close have you lived to him Witbin ,tnat ·time? 
A. He lived on ±be farm ·where I was r.aised, bo.rn on 
the same farm in one-ha:lf ·mile. of each other., then I :have 
lived within 4 miles of him all my life. 
Q. How near did you 1h.re to him until ~ .moved to 
Castlewood? 
A. From 1,4 to 1f2 mile. 
Q. How far do NOU live f:r._om him now~ 
A. I guess it is four or .fi.:v:e miie. 
Q. I will ask you to state please, if yon Jm(t)w. his gen-
•tmru r~ntatiolil iFo·r truth ,ancl. tVeliacity'-·in the tneighbor.hood 
in ·which he lives based itipon w:b.at ~the ;peeJile ;genoca11y :&a:y-
about him., ·anril rif s0 Miliat that Te;putation is, J[S@Odl or bad~ 
-A. It is pr.etty ibad down in t:here. 
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[473] Cross Examination. 
Q. Ho,v long· has he lived three or four miles from 
where you live Y 
A. Three or four years. 
Q. How far does he live from Carterton west Y 
A. Well, now it is something like four miles. 
Q. Whose· place do you live on nowY 
A. I live on a little place I bought. 
Q. Before that where- did you live f 
A. With old man George Kiser just above there. 
Q. Bob Johnson was raised on the Copper Creek sideY 
A. Yes, sir, there in Copper Ridge. 
Q. You live there close to Hampton Meade? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How close do you live to him t 
A. One-half mile I guess. 
Q. Are you on good terms with Mr. Johnson Y 
A. Yes, sir; never had any trouble. 
Q. You never heard Hampton Meade speak of it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is not on good terms with him Y 
A. Yes, sir, they visit each other. 
Q. Are you any kin to Hampton Meade by marriage? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say his reputation is pretty badY 
.A:.. Yes, sir. 
Q~ How long has it been that way Y 
A. Ever since I Imew· him. 
Q·. You were eight years old· when you first knew him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your father or any of your folks have any· 
trouble with Mr. Johnson y· 
A. No, sir. 
[474] Q. Who did you ever hear discuss his truth and 
veracity! 
A. Billy Anderson~ Ramp Meade, old man Geo. Kiser, 
Arch Kiser. 
Q. Is that all you can recall Y 
A. That is all I can remember now? 
Q~ You say Anderson lives on Kisers place Y 
A. No, sir, he lived on Johnson place before he sold it. 
Q~ Arch Kiser and old man George Kiser any relation 
to Hampton Meade Y 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. These are the only parties you ca:ri. nameY 
A. Yes, sir, I believe so. 
Q. Did you ever live about John or Winnie Kiser's 
·place? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Any kin to them Y . 
A. No, sir, none that I ]mow of. My mother was a 
Kiser but not one of them. 
Q. What Kiser was your mother? 
A. She 'vas a daughter of Ab Kiser. 
Q. I believe you are the .same Jeff Skeen who has here-
tofore testified in this case? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have John and Winnie Kiser discussed with you 
what you were to testify in this case? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'v ho'v you come to be summoned Y 
A. I wasn't summoned. 
Q. Who asked you to come Y 
A. John Kiser asked me to bring a load of folks up 
here. 
Q. Do you know ho'v they come to lmow what you w:ould 
testify in this caseY 
[475] A. No, sir. . . 
Q. Ho,v long have you known John Kiser? 
A. I haven't lmown him but about hvo weeks. He come 
to my house and 'vanted me to bring some folks up here, he 
brung· uncle Cal Sexton and Mr. Burke along with him. 
Q. Is Cal Sexton the C. C. Sexton 'vho has testified in 
this caseY 
A. I guess he is. 
Q. Are you. any relation to Cal Sexton? 
A. No, none that I know of. 
Q. By-marriage or any 'vay? 
A. No, sir, I married a Fogleman. 
Q. JTow much nl::t(le do you own there where you live? 
A. About one-half acre. 
Q. Ho'v long have you owned it? 
A. A little over a year. 
Q. Do you know 'vl1ether the man Anderson you spoke 
of had ever had any trouble with Johnson? 
A. So far as their understanding or trouble I don't 
think they ever hnd any trouhle, hut Mr. Anderson rented 
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there from him and was to clear some land for so much an 
acre. . 
Q. I don't want part of it, I want to lmow whether they 
had some differences about their contract 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has that been 1 
A. Four year I guess. 
Q. Do you know whether there had ever been any trouble 
of any kind between Arch Kiser and George Kiser or John- . 
son 7 
A. I think so; think they had some little trouble over 
a fence. 
[476J Q. How long ago has that been? 
A. 10 years. 
Q. Bob Johnson owned a piece of land adjoining them Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they had some trouble over a line fence Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after that you heard the~ speak of Johnson's 
reputation 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
JOHN ADAMS. 
John Adams, another witness of lawful age, who being 
by me first duly sworn deposes and says : 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. State your age, residence and occupation 7 
A. I live in Copper Ridge, Russell County; farm. 
Q. I will ask you to state please, if you know, R. L. 
Johnson who has testified as a witness in this case for the 
defendants, and if so state about how long you have known 
him? 
A. I have known him ever since I was a little bit of a 
fellow; for the last two or three years I have not seen him 
as often as I use to. We were boys together. 
Q. Ho'v long has it been since you were boys together! 
A. I am 52 years old, I was a little the oldest I reckon. 
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Q.· How-close have you lived. to him during~the time you 
have referred to ? 
A .. I have lived in a.mile of· him and. a mile and a half, 
two miles and three miles. 
Q. How far do you live from him now? 
A. I kuess it is right close four· miles. 
[477] Q. I will ask you to please state,. if you know, R. 
L .. Johnson.'s· general reputation for truth and; vera-
city,, based: upon what the people say about. him- fu the- neigh-
borhoods where he has lived? 
.A .. In some ways Bob Johnson is a. good man, will do 
anything he can for you, and for the other part. of it I have 
heard people say he would not tell the truth. I don't know:; 
I would not swear that he would not ·tell the truth. Hear 
anything;. a, tale get started, they will s-ay Bob Johnson told 
that you need not pay any attention to it. I use to trap a 
heap and::Lhave sold. him fur and I never had a bit of trouble 
with him in any ·way, but it is the general talk in the. neigh-
borhood about him telling these things~ 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. So far as you know he has always been truthful? 
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know. 
Q. You were raised. up with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
QL. He bought property and moved down towards Cas-
tlewood? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have trapped and caught fur and sold it to him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. · You have heard some people say he would not' tell 
the truth? 
A. •. Yes:, sir,. just neighborhood talk. 
Q. You don'tremember who said that? 
A. No, sir, I don't -
Q. You have just heard it and don't rem·ember who 
said it? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
[478] Q. Can't name anybody? 
A. Nobody but one man, he was an old.ma-n and' sortv 
mad~ old man Johnathan Skeen. ·· 
Q~ You say he was mad? 
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A. I reckon he was mad. They had had a little racket, 
some of their boys, and Bob Johnson was summoned in the 
trial and he said Johnson swore a lie. 
Q. And he is the only man you ever heard say itY 
A. Yes, sir. I have heard other people say he told a lie. 
Q. You have heard it but can't give anyhody's name? 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Q. What kin was Johnathan Skeen to Jeff Skeen? 
' A. He was a brother to his Daddy. 
Q. Do you own the land you live on? 
A. ~o, sir. 
Q. Whose land do you live on? 
A. Old man Dick Chafin's. 
Q. Did John Kiser ever talk to you a bout this cas~ Y 
A. Yes,. sir, he was over to my house, him. and Jeff 
Skeen last Saturday~ 
Q. This same Jeff Skeen who has been here to-dayf 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What was he there for Y 
A. He said Jeff we had better take· John's. depositions 
and go, and then they asked me about Robert's reputation. 
First asked me a bout these Hannahs and I told him I didn't 
know anything about it,. and I told them so far as I knew 
Bob was a very good fellow but that the neighborhood there 
said he would notttell the truth. 
[479] Q. Who lives around th-ere? 
A. · Jim Chafin, Sextons, been there for a good many 
years. 
Q. They are the· feHows who· live around there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Jeff Skeen say while he was there~ 
A. He never said nothing, said he was- just: over there 
with John Kiser, just showing him the way. 
Q. Are you any kin to Jeff Skeen? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How far do you live from the Reeds Valley roa:CU 
A. A mile I guess, I live just one mile from Grigsby's 
barn. 
Further he saith not. 
One day. 
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BRYAN SI{EEN. 
Bryan Skeen, another witoess of lawful age, being duly 
sworn, deposes and says : 
Q. How old are you Bryan~ 
A. I will be. 29 next. Sunday. 
Q. What business are you engaged in 1 
A. I work at the carpenters trade some, some on the 
farm. 
Q. Where do you live 1 
A. I live about one-half mile from Uncle John Can-
dler's down here. 
. Q. In Russell County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know R. L. John-
son who has testified as a witness for the defendants in this 
. case, and i£ so, how long you have known him? 
[ 480] A. He has lived in my neighborhood pretty close 
. around ever since I have been big enough to know any-
thing; he was the fellow who give me.my name. 
Q. Were you raised on an adjoining farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know his general 
reputation for truth, based on what the neighbors say about 
him? 
A. Well, it is pretty bad. 
Answer is objected to because it has not been shown that 
he knows anything a bout Ro bt. Johnson. ' 
Q. Do you know what the neighbors say? 
A. Yes, sir, I have heard a right smart talk about him 
pretty well all my life . 
.Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Pretty well all your life Y 
A. Yes, sir, ever since I have been big enough to know. 
Q. Robt. Johnson was the man who gave you your 
name? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. · It is a pretty good name isn't it? . 
A. Well, I have heard people say he was a pretty sharp 
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fellow. 
Q. You are trying to follow in his footsteps! 
A. I don't know as I am. 
Q. You never have voted for him have you! __ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Whose son are you? 
A. J ohna than Skeen's. 
Q. He was a brother to Aaron Skeen and uncle to Jeff 
Skeen1 
A. Yes, sir. 
[481] Q. Are you one of the boys who had a fight and 
Robert Johnson was a witness against you for the Com-
monwealth? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you name anybody that you ever heard talk 
abo11t Robt. Johnson's reputation? . 
A. I don't kno'v; I have just heard it all my life, :first 
one and then another. 
Q. Yo~ have. not liked Robert Johnson very much after 
he testified against you? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. For awhile after that you didn't speak 7 
A. I spoke every time he would speak. 
Q. You don't have any recqllection of him ever failing 
to speak do you? · 
A. No, not exactly. 
Q. And you can't name any parties who said his repu-
tation was bad? 
A. No, sir. I have heard it ever few days except the 
last few days, I have heard several say so much of it so often 
I paid no attention to it. 
Q. Do you own your own home? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever talk to John Kiser about what you 
·would testify in this case? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Jeff Skeens come to see you about it for John 
Kiser? · 
A. No, sir. I seen Jeff day before yesterday" and he 
said there was a summons for me and I' said what do I know 
and he said it was something concerning R. L. Johnson. 
Q. Jeff lmew you had had a racket and Rohtert had 
[ 482] been a witness against yout 
A. I think he did. 
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Q. Was he there that day?-
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Was he a witness in the same- case·f 
A. No, sir, I don't think he was. 
Further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
HAYTER SKEENS. 
Hayter Skeens,. another witness of lawful age, being duly 
s:wor~ deposes and says·: 
Q. How old are you HayterY 
A. 26. 
Q. What work are you engaged in T 
A. Farming. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I live in Copper Ridge, Russell County. 
Q. I will ask you to state please if you know R. L. John--
son who has testified in this case, and if so, how long y-~, 
have known him? 
on T 
A. Well, I reckon about all my life. 
Q. Raised close together t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your father's farm adjoin the farm he was raised 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q_. Who was your father? 
A. J ohnathan Skeen. 
Q. How close have you lived to Robt. Johnson since you 
all grew up? 
A. 3 or 4 mile I guess. We live in four miles of him 
now .. 
Q. Do you know Robt. ,Johnson's general reputation for 
truth in the neighborhoods where he has Iived·r 
[483) A.. I have heard talk. I don't know of none myself. 
Q. Wllat have you heard f 
Objected to becanse the witness· has not qualified, in fact 
he has stated he don't know. 
Q. What is his general reputation 7 
Objected to because leading .. 
A. I will ha-ve to say had so far as I Tmow. 
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Q. Have you heard the people talk about him generally 
in the neighborhood! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
Q. You are a brother to Bryan Skeen Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Son of Johnathan? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Were you in this fight with . Bryan in which Robt. 
Johnson was a witness against you Y 
A. No, sir, my oldest brother was. 
Q. They were tried for itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And R. L. Johnson was a witness for the Common-
wealth against them Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I-Iow long has that been Y 
A. I don't know,. several years. 
Q. You all got mad Y 
A. I don't know, I didn't have no right to get mad. 
Q. Your father was mad, wasn't heY 
A. I don't lmow as he was mad. 
[484] Q. How much place do you own? 
A. I don't own any. 
Q. Renter! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose placet 
A. Richard Chafins. 
Q. Do you know how you happened to be summoned as 
a ·witness in this caseY 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. ,John E. Kiser ever talk to you ·a bout it? 
A. Yes, sir, he asked me a little Saturday. 
Q. Who was with him T 
A. Jeff Skeen. 
Q. Your cousin who has testified here· to-day7 
1~. 1res, sir. · 
Q. What did he say? ·· 
A. He wanted to know.what I knew. I told him I didn't 
know anything myself I had heard people talk. 
Q. Can you name any parties you have heard s~y R. 
I.1. ,Johnson's reputation for truth is not good 7 
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A. I have heard lots of talk. 
Q. Do you know any of the partie~ you have heard talkY 
A. I heard one to-day. 
Q. Who was that Y 
A. Baxter Skeens. 
Q. You have been hearing talk all your life and that is 
the only one you can remember? 
A. That is the only one I remember. 
Q. Name some of the land owners over there in that 
neighborhood? 
[485] A. Clark Sexton, Joe Jessee, Jane Chafin; Chas. 
Ireson, widow Sallie Steele, Bob Willis, Will Mays, 
Particks. · 
Q. R. L. Johnson was a son of Lum Johnson and raised 
on an adjoining farm to you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He has held responsible jobs with lumber companies? 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. He is now Constable¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And deputy for Mr. Tate; TreasurerY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. 'I suppose so, I don't know. 
Q. Who is Baxter Skeens 1 
A. Well, he is Andy Skeens boy. 
Q. What kin is he to you and Jeff7 
A. We are all cousins. 
Q. Do you know ho"T he came to be here talking about 
this to-day 1 
A. He is in jail here, they made a trust out of him. 
Q. I! ow long has he been here? 
A. They gave him 30 days and $119.00 fine and he had 
to lay out that long in jail. 
Q. You can't believe everything Baxter says can you -7 
A. I don't know. 
Q. lie has been in jail for some time for violating the 
prohibition law? 
A. I reckon so. , 
Q. Robt. Johnson was one .,of the officers who ar:tested 
him? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. He was Constable for Castlewood District and this 
[486] off of Baxters was said-to be up there at Will Skeen.'sY 
.,_ 
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A. I never heard about that. 
Q. Do you know where Will Skeens lives! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that in Castlewood District? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further he saith not. 
Signature waived. 
DEFENDANTS' DEPOSITIONS IN REBUTTAL. 
N. C. ~1:EADE. 
Thence came N. C. Meade, a witness of lawful age, who 
' being first duly sworn, depose~h as follows : ' 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
.. Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
l\1:eadeY 
A. My age is 42 years; my occupation is Deputy Sheriff, 
dnd I reside at the lower end of the county, Post Office Cas-
tlewood. 
Q. Where were you raised, and what was your occupa-
tion before· you became Deputy Sheriff Y . -
A. I was raised in the lower end of the county, in the 
Copper Creek District. My occupation has been farming; 
been into the lumber business; I was traveling salesman for 
the Castlewood Grocery Company before I taken the Deputy 
Sheriff's place. 
Q. How long have you been Deputy Sheriff for Russell 
County? 
A. I was sworn in in ,January, 1924. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Robert L. Johnson, a wit·· 
ness who has testified in this case? . 
A. Yes, sir, I am acquainted with Mr~ Johnson. 
Q. How long have you known bini Y · 
A. I have kno'vn him all my life, we were raised i\ith-
in four miles, in the same District. 
[ 488] Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the com-
munities where he was horn and raised, and i11 other 
communi ties where he' has lived? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Are you acquainted with the people in those com-
munities in which he now lives, and where he was born and 
raised 7 
A. Yes, sir, I know every individuaf that lives around 
there. It's my home District. 
Q. That is you know every individual or citizen where 
· he now lives? 
A. · Well, there's some parties I don't lmow in the Dis-
trict he lives in now, that is in Castlewood at the east end 
of the District. There's parties that I don't know, but I 
lmow all of them at the Copper Creek District where he now 
lives. · 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the Castle-
wood District, in the community, or neighborhood in which 
Mr. ,Johnson now lives Y 
A. Yes, sir. 1 
Q. How far do yon live from him at this timeT 
A. A mile, maybe a little over a mile. 
Q. Please state, Mr. Meade, whether or not you are ac-
qnainfed with the general reputation of Mr. Johnson in these 
communities where he now lives, and wher~ he formerly lived, 
for truth ·and veracity, and if so, state what it is Y 
A. As to truth and veracity, I never heard it questioned 
of Mr. Johnson. 
Q. What is his general reputation for being an honor-
able, upright, law ~biding citizen Y 
Objected. to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I answered that a minute ago. I never heard a ques-
tion as to him being dishonest, its always been good, so far 
as I have heard. I've never heard anything to the 
_ [ 4891 contrary. 
Q. Do you know of his having held responsible posi-
tions T 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What position do you know of his having held? 
Same objection. 
A. Well, he held a position vtHh the St. Paul Extract 
Company, I believe, for several .years, maybe six or· seven 
years, I don't know just how many, but I figure it was a 
pretty good position. 
··!l 
Q. What did he do~ 
Same objection. 
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A. He had charge of buying the extract wood and tan 
bark, and, I suppose, looked after the camps where they had 
camps. 
. The above answer is objected to because it gives suppo-
sition of wit~ess based upon hearsay. 
Q. You mean camps where they got or extracted wood 
and bark f 
A. I mean the logging camps. 
Q. What position does Mr. Johnson hold nowY. 
Same objection. 
A. He is Constable and also Deputy Treasurer at this 
time. 
Q. For what District f 
A. For the Castlewood District. 
Q. ~tate whether or not Mr. Johnson was a witness for 
the Commonwealth and testified in the trial in the Circuit 
Court here at the last term against Baxter Skeen, who was 
convicted in the case for violating the prohibition law. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. I summoned Mr. Johnson as a witness against Bax-
ter Skeen, but I don't know whether he testified against him 
or not. I don't know that, but I summoned him. 
[490] Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Did you say you are 42 years old, ~Ir. MeadeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is Mr. Johnson older or younger than you 7 
A. 1\'Ir. Johnson is, I think, about 47. Of course, I don't 
know, and can't pretend to say that I know exactly how old 
Mr. Johnson is. 
Q. Yon were raised, I believe, and voted in the lower 
end of the Copper Creek District, Mr. Meade? 
A. Yes, sir, the extreme lower end of the county. 
Q. Mr. Johnson was raised in the. upper, or east, end 
of the District, was he notY 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You have been raised in the lower end of the Dis-
trict, are not very intimately acquainted with the masses of. 
the people in the upper end of the District, or have not been 
in years past, have you~ 
· A. I am really closer to Mr. Johnson's voting place than 
I am to my own, while there is not a great deal of difference 
between the distances from where I live and where I voted, 
and where Mr. Johnson voted. 
Q. You have always voted, however, at the lower pre- ' 
cinct? 
A. At the Dorton precinct, and him at the Wampler 
precinct. 
Q. The Wampler precinct-is it in the upper end of the 
.District? 
A. It is the voting precinct for the upper end, and Dor-
ton for the lower end. 
Q. You have not held any responsible office in the county 
until you were appointed Deputy Sheriff as you say in Jan-
nary, 1924, I believe, Mr. Meade Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had no office, or position, to take you up among 
the people in the upper end of the Copper Creek District, I 
believe? 
A. No, I didn't. As a farmer I came through.that end 
of the District in·coming to Lebanon and all points you might 
say that go east. 
[491] Q. And as coming to Lebanon you came along the 
main Fincastle road, did you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not go over into Copper Ridge in coming to 
Lebanon? 
A. No. I would come along the county road, the Fin-
castle road. 
Q. And the Fincastle road is south of Copper Ride, is 
it not ? 
A. Yes, sir, it would be south of where Mr. Thompson 
lives, while it g-oes through the Copper Creek District on into 
the- Lebanon District here. 
Q. How long have you lived at Castlewood, Mr. Meade, 
or near there? 
A. About three years. , 
Q. · How long has Mr. Johnson been living there, do you 
know, or near Castlewood? 
A. He's heen living there-I can't tell you just ho·w 
,-
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many years-something lik~ five or six years I would say. 
Q. Where did he move from to Castlewood? 
A. He moved from his place over on the Ridge where 
he was born. 
Q. Did he move from where he was born Y 
A. Right close to where he was born. Of course, he 
didn't live in the house with his father, he lived in a house 
off from his father's a little piece, for a good many years. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that he lived for some years before he 
moved to Castlewood, in the Castlewood District, on· the Car-
terton road, on the south side of the Fincastle road leading 
to Carterton ~ 
A. In. the Castlewood District, you mean 7 
Q. Yes. A number of years. Several years 7 
A. I don't know, Mr. Bird. 
Q. You don't kno'v where he was living then, just be-
fore he moved to Castlewood? 
A. I told you where I thought he lived. My understand-
ing is he moved from his place where he lived between Henry 
Johnson, his father and his uncle, Levi Johnson. 
[ 492] Q. And that he did not move from a point in the 
east end of the Castlewood District, on the road (the 
Fincastle road), leading from Fincastle to Carterton Y You 
understand that he did not live there? 
A. I didn't know of his living there, no, sir. He lived 
on the road that leads from Castlewood to the Fincastle road, 
away across there from where he lives now. 
Q. He lives no'v down near Castlewood station, does 
he not? 
A. He lives on this road that leads from Mudhole Store 
towards Carterton. 
0. That's only about a mile from Castlewood station, 
isn't it Y 
A. A bout a mile. 
Q. You have not kept very close track of him, or where 
he has lived, for some years past, have you? 
A. I kept up with Mr. Johnson off and on all this timP., 
but if 'he ever moved to any but these two places I don't lmow. 
1Vl--;le I see him off and on all the time, of course, I never 
visited lrls home. 
0. Is there more than one Constable in the Castlewood 
District? 
A. At the present there's just the one. 
Q. Who 'vas elected Constable at the last election T 
A. Sam Ireson. 
Q. Did. he qualify 1 
- J.l. 1Ces, sir. 
Q. Has he resigned Y 
A. 1( es, sir. 
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Q~ Mr. Johnson, I believe, was appointed in his place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When, do you remember? 
A. I don't remember just what term of Court it was. 
It was in 1924. 
Q. Was it 1924, or 1925 7 
A. 1924, maybe the May term of Court, but I won't say 
for cert~ 
[ 493] Q. I believe you stated that he has the tax tickets 
for the Castlewood District now, for collection Y 
A. He is Deputy Treasurer. 
Q. Well, that means that he has the tax tickets for the 
Castlewood District, doesn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. He is Deputy Treasurer for the Castle-
wood District under Mr. Tate, Treasurer. 
Q. You didn't say, didn't state how far you lived from 
Mr. ·Johnson at the time he moved to near Castlewood to 
where he now lives, did you·? 
A. After Mr. Johnson moved from where I spoke of, 
one mile-the distance from there to Castlewood. 
Q. How far did you live from him when he moved to 
Castlewood, or near Castlewood (the place from which he 
moved) Y 
A. About four, or four and one-half miles. 
Q. If he lived on the Fincastle road leading to Carter-
ton, yon lived further than that, didn't you Y 
A. I wouldn't be able to say how far. 
And further deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
W. A. FIELDS. 
Thence came W. A. Fields, a witness of lawful age, who 
being first duly sworn, deposeth as follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Pleease state your age, residence and occupation, 
----------------- -· ~---------
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Mr. FieldsY 
A. I am 54 years old, live at Castlewood, and farming. 
Q. How long have you lived at Castlewood, where you 
now live? 
A. I've lived there all my life. 
Q. Are you the son of William Fields 7 
A. Yes, sir.· 
i[494] Q. What position do you hold in the Castlewood 
District, Mr. Fields? 
A. Supervisor. 
Q. Before that, what position did you hold, and how 
long have you been SupervisorY 
A. Supervisor :five years, and I was Road Commissioner 
for eighteen years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with R. L. Johnson, a witness 
who has testified in this case! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him T 
A. I guess I've known him thirty-five years. 
Q. Are yon acquainted with the people in the commu-
nity where he lives, and where he formerly lived f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are 'you acquainted with the general reputatio:p. in 
those communities for trutl}. and veracity? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that reputation, Mr. Fields, good or bad! 
A. Good. 
Cross Examination. 
By·Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Fields, you live in the Castlewood District, I be-
lieve ? 
A. Yes1 sir. 
Q. I believe Mr. Johnson now resides in the same Dis-
tfict y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long has he lived there, do you know? 
A. I think he lived there about five years, then he lived 
up about Carterton, but I won't know how long he lived there. 
Q. When he lived up there on the Carterton road, how 
far did he live from yon f 
A. Well-it's something like four or five miles, prob-
ably five miles. 
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[495] Q. Isn't it further than that¥ 
A. We ·call it four miles to Mr. Candler's, but it may 
be something like five or six miles. 
Q. How far is his home from Castlewood Y 
A. Quarter to half a .mile. 
Q. You live north of·Castlewood, ·and on the north side 
of Clinch River, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. And Carterton, or the Carterton road, is southeast 
from Castlewood, isn't it 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how long Mr. Johnson lived up on the 
Carterton road Y 
A. No, sir. I don't 'know. He worked the road up. there 
for me from three to four years, I don't know how long. 
Q. He was an employee of yours while you were work-
ing the roads in that neigl1borhood, do I understand you to 
·say Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was raised, I believe, in Copper Creek District. 
the District in which you live Y 
A. Right near the top of Copper Ridge. 
Q.. Some distance from 'vhere you lived.? 
A. It's over four miles from where he was raised. 
Q. In another magisterial district, however, than Cop-
per Creek District? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have had ,no occasion much to go up to the top 
of Copper Ridge in the Copper Creek District where he was. 
raised, have you? . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had no duties to take you up into that neighborhood, 
I believe? 
A. No, sir. 
[496] Q. And you don't kno'v what the people who live 
up in that neighoborhood have to say about him, do 
you Y 
A. I never heard. anything bad against his reputation. 
0. You never reard those people talk about him in any 
way that you recollect, do you? 
A. Well, I heard it discusse~ about him when. ltb was 
appointed constable. There 'vas lots of people who come to 
me and asked me about his character and wanted me to 
recommend him. 
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Q. And that was 'vhen he was appointed Constable 7 
When was it? 
4- That's been a year ago. 
,Q. Has it been that long ? 
A. Well, it was last fall. I believe it was in Septem-
ber, 1924. 
Q. He was appointed Constable in the Castlewood Dis-
trict, your district, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. In the Copper Creek District, where he was raised~ · 
A. No, sir. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
· Q. You spoke of Mr. Johnson's having been raised near 
the top of Copper Ridge. X will ask you whether or not the 
Copper Ridge is the dividing line between the Castlewood 
District ~nd the Copper Creek Magisterial District Y 
A. Well, I don't know, Steve, we worked the road to the 
top-of the Ridge. 
Q. I mean in the c'ommunity, is that the line, and did 
he live near the District line? ~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Answer of the 'vitness is not evidence. 
Q. I asked you above, Mr. Fields, what is Mr. Johnson's 
reputation as an honorable, upright, la'v abidi:J?-g citizen 7 
[ 497] · Objected to .because ir-relevant and immaterial. 
A. It's g·ood, in our community. 
Q. About how far is it from where Mr. Johnson was 
raised to where he now lives? 
A. Well, its something like, I imagine, two and a half 
miles. 
Q. And how far was it from ~1ere he lived near Car~ 
terton? 
A. Well, it was something like two miles .. 
Q. .And about how far from where he lived at Carter-
toll to wbere he now lives? 
A. Something like four and a half miles. 
·By l\1r. Bird : 
Q. In giving these distances you .are taking the dis-
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tances by the roads, or the usual lines of travel, are you Y 
A. From where he lived up on the Ridge to where he 
was raised. From where he lives now is probably something 
like one mile from the store, and about four and a half miles 
from Mr. Candler's to where he used to live. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
J. M. STEELE. 
q, Thence came J. M. Steele, another witness of lawful age, 
who being first duly sworn; deposeth as follows : 
Direct Examination. 
By :?vir. Quillen : 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
Steele 7 , 
A. 57 .years old, live in Copper Creek District, farm. 
Q. How long have you lived where you now live, or in 
that community? · 
A. 50 years, or thereabouts. 
[498] Q. What positions have you held in Russell County, 
Mr. Steele? 
A. Constable, Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff. 
Q. How long have you been Constable, Sheriff and Dep-
uty Sheriff t 
A. About 27 years, I think. 
Q. When did you go out of office? 
A. About two years ago, but am still winding up my 
old business. 
, Q. Were you raised in the same community with Mr. 
R. L. Johnson, a witness who has testified in this case f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How near were you raised to him ? 
A. Something like a mile, not over a mile, I don't think. 
Q. How long did you live that close to him.,. 
A. Well, I guess forty years. Maybe a little more than 
that. · 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in that com-
munity? , 
A. I think so. 
Q. Are you acquainted with 1\-I r. ~T ohnson 's general rep-
---,-
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utation as to truth and veracity in that community, and other 
:-cammunities -whe:re 'he 1i:ved'l 
A. Yes, sir. In other communities I never 'heara. ·him 
questioned. 
Q. What is that .:reputation, good -or badY 
A. Good, so far as I know. 
~Q. ·What is his rceputation for being -an honorable, up-
right and law abiding citizen Y 
Objected .to because. irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Well, that's good, so far as I know. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. M-r. :steele, how old a ·man is Mr. Johnson would 
you say Y 
A. ·47 T believe he says. 
Q. 'He· says'·! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long since ·he lived from a ·mile to half _a mile 
•from -you ·y 
[ 499] A. I really don't ·know. He lived ·up about Carter-
. ton a little more than four_ years. 
Q. About how long since 'he -lived that near to you Y 
A. Well, I couldn't tell. I never kept no account, there-
fore, can't be ~ure about it. He has been-away from the 
·neighborhood about-well, I just can't tell you. 
-Q. Could you approximate itT 
A. ·I never kept no account of it, and ·that's the reason 
I can't tell. 
Q. Can you -.come -somewher-.e near it? 
A. Well, he's probaQly been away from seven to eight 
years, I ~11ess. 
· Q. 'Where did he go to when he left that neighborhood l 
A. "He ·went over the Ridge ·when ·-he ·married. 
Q. Whatplace was that! 
'A. Up at Carterton, near ··George Kiser~s. 
Q. You Sf!Y he left over there shortly after ·he ·was ·mar-
ried:? 
A. I don't remember ,vhether he moved there at first 
or not. 
Q. 'How long was it·after he·was married until he mov.ed 
out of the neighlJorhood :into which you lived Y 
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A. I couldn't tell. ,. 
Q. Was he living there when he was married, in your 
. neighborhood 7 
A. Yes, sir, so far as I know. 
Q. But you are not sure about that 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you don't know when he left that neighborhood, 
and how long that's been f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When he lived· over on the Carterton road, how far 
was it from you 7 
A. I guess it's three miles, or something like that in a 
straight course. 
[500] Q. Three miles or air line? 
A. Yes, sir, it might be more. 
Q. How far is it around the roads, following the usual 
lines of travel? 
A. It would be, I guess, give miles around the road. 
Q. How far does he live from you now, following tho 
usual lines of travel? 
A. A bout four miles, I guess. 
Q. How long has he been living where he now lives? 
A. I couldn't tell you that. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Will you state, Mr. Steele, whether or not while you· 
were Constable, Deputy Sheriff and Sheriff your duties took 
you constantly in the neighborhood near ·carterton where Mr. 
Johnson lived, and around Castlewood where he now livest 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You told Mr. Bird it is about four miles now from 
where you live to where he lives. How far would it be through 
the fields 7 
A. Well, I don't expect it over three miles. It might be 
a little further. 
Q. What is the distance from where W. A. Fields lives 
to where Mr. Johnson lives? 
A. About two miles or something like that. 
Q. Please state, Mr. Steele, if you know whether or not 
the farm on 'vbich Robert Johnson lived was situated partly 
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in the Copper Creek and partly in the Castlewood District. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A.Yes, si!; it was. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waiv:ed. 
[501] H. J. TATE. 
Thence came H. J. Tate, a witness of lawful age, who 
being first duly sworn, deposeth as follows : 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen : 
Q. Please state your age and residence, Mr. Tatef 
A. Lebanon, Virgilia, 48 years. 
Q. What is your occupation and what official position, 
if any, do you hold in Russell County? 
A. Treasurer. 
Q. County Treasurer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When were you first elected Treasurer of Rus~ell 
County? 
A. In 1916. 
Q. I believe you were out a term, and are now holding 
your second term T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Before· being elected 8reasurer of the county, what 
was your occupaation T 
A. I sold groceries for ten or twelve years. 
Q. You mean you we!e traveling salesman? 
A. Traveling salesman. Farmed some. 
Q. In what territory were you traveling salesman 7 
A. Russell, Dickenson and Buchanan Counties. 
Q.' And were you ever Deputy Treasurer of the County 
· before ·being elected Treasurer? 
A. Deputy Treasurer four years for V. D. Gilmer. 
Q. Are you acquainted with R·. L. Johnson:, a Witness 
who has testified in this case T 
A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. How long have you known him, Mr. Tate? 
A. 30 years. 
'[:502] ·.~. h ·:he. a Deputy r.Dr~easurer und·er you in this 
county Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the ·people in the -commu-
nity where he was raised and where he has Jived since mov- · 
ing away from there·? 
.:A. Yas, •sir. 
[ Q. Are you acquainted 'vith the reputation in these 
counties in regard to truth-and veracity! 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. What:is that r-eputation, ltir. Tate? 
A. Good, :so 'far as I know. 
Q. How close have you lived to Mr. Johnson 7 
A. I lived four years:.abont two or two and a half miles 
from him. 
Q. What is his reputation for being an hnora·ble, ·up-
right ·and :law abiding -citizen Y 
O'Qjected to because -irrelevant and immaterial and tends 
to recite 'hearsay. 
A. Never heard anything else. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Tate, I believe you have testified ~heretofore in 
. ·tliis::case·.as :a witness ·for the defendant, have you nofY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated that R. L. Johnson is now a 
:Deputy of yours Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By that, .as I ·understand, he has the tax tickets for 
collection in· the Castlewood District, is that correct Y 
A. That's .correct. 
rQ. Mr. Tate, ·you ·weTe ra ·sed, I believe, down in 'lower 
Moccasin, Jn ·.the Moccasin -District of Russell County 7 
A. 1Yes, sir. I was ·born and raised there, but I· wasn't 
[503] there after I was eighteen or·riineteen years :old very 
·much. 
~Q. Y·our people lived there' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were raised from ten to fifteen miles, were 
you not, from where Mr. Johnson was raised? 
A. Well-it's about eight or ten miles. 
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Q. I believe you stated you lived on Moccasin, in the 
1\f.occasin District, until you were about eighteen years old. 
Where did you .then live, Mr. Tate' 
A. I lived there, made my home there, longer than 
that-until I was about twenty-four years old, but I was away 
from home most of the time after eighteen years up to twenty-
four, and then I haven't lived on Moccasin since I was about 
twenty-four years or twenty-five years old at all. 
Q. Where did you live after you left Moccasin, when 
you were twenty-four or twenty-five years old V 
A. I lived at Coeburn two years after I married and 
left Moccasin. 
Q. ·· Coeburn in Wise County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then where did you live t 
A. In Tazewell County four years. 
Q. Then where did you live? 
A. On Mill Creek, in· this county. 
Q. How long did you live on Mill Creek 7 
A. About five ·years, I think~ · 
Q. And from there you came to Lebanon 7 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. When you were living on Mill Creek, ·where was Mr. 
Johnson livingt · 
A. . He lived lip on Reeds Branch. 
Q. All of that time! · 
A. That's my recollection, that he lived there all the 
· · [504] time I lived there. 
Q. By that you mean he lived on the Carterton road, 
the road leading to Carterton, in the Castlewood District 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you lived on Mill Creek in the Cleveland D.is-
trict, I believe? 
A. No. In Castlewood District. 
Q. You lived on the line, the road being the line be-
tween the Cleveland and Castlewood Districts Y 
A. Yes. The road was the line, or the creek is the line. 
Q. And you lived on the Ca-stlewood side o£ the road, 
nea ~ the road, I ·believe? 
A. Yes, sir, close to the road. 
Q. To come around the road, you lived more than two 
and a half miles from where Mr. Johnson lived, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, if you had gone around by Mr. Candler's, it's 
farther than that, but through the Pennis. plaee I don't know 
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whether it's two miles or not. 
Q. No road through the Pennis place, I believe! 
A. Nothing except a private driveway. 
Q. You mean people pass through there sometimes 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: _ 
Q. You recall the time Mr. Johnson was appointed Con-
stable in the Castlewood District Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are familiar with the kind of recommendation 
he. had for this position from the people in that, the Castle-
wood District f · 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, not a 
question in issue; asks for hearsay evidence of the witness. 
A. I was asked by several of the citizens down there to 
assist in getting him appointed, which I did. 
[505] Q. Did you hear any objection from any source, and 
was his appointment desired by all the people that you 
he~rd from in that section 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. Asks for 
hearsay evidence. Not admissible for any purpose .. 
A. It was. 
Q. And in the first place, did you hear of any objection 
from any source? 
~arne objection. . 
A. None what.ever. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
· Sig_nature waived. 
N. C. MEADE (Recalled.) 
N. C. Meade re-called. 
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Re-Examination . 
. By Mr. Quillen : _ 
Q. Mr. Meade, I omitted to ask you ·when you were on 
the stand before if you remember the time when Mr. John-
son was appointed Constable of the Castlewood District by 
the Circuit Court of this countyY 
A. Yes, sir, I remember it. 
Q. What was the nature of the recommendations of the 
people at that time Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial, tends to 
recite hearsay, not shown that the witness knew what he was 
asked to state. 
A. Everybody, so far as I know, was in favor of Mr. 
;r ohnson 's being appointed. 
Q. Did you hear it discussed largely at the time Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear anybody oppose it Y 
[506] Same objection. 
A. I did not. 
By Mr. Bird: 
Q. Were there any other applicants for the position Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q: Who were they? 
A. · 0. J. Robinson was one. F~ M. Fields; I think, was 
one. 
Q. Do you know, if any, what efforts Fields and Robin-
son made for the position 7 · 
A. No more than they was talking about being ap-
pointed. 
Q. You don't know whether they made any formal ap-
plication to the Court for appointment or not! 
A. No, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
J. M. STEELE (Recalled.) 
J. M. Steele re-called. 
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Re-Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen : 
. Q. I omitted to. ask you in yonr examination do you re-
member the time Mr.· Johnson ·was appointed Constable ·of 
the Castlewood District by the Circuit Court Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you know anything abo,nt the recommendation he 
had from the people in that section Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial; tends to 
recite hearsay and supposition of' witness, not admissible for 
any purpose. 
A. It seemed to be a pretty general opinion that th~ 
people! wanted him. 
I Answer objected to because merely conclusion. 
[ 507] By Mr. Bird : 
Q. You don't live in the Castlewood District, I p~-
lieveY 
A. Not all the time. 
Q. Your home is not there Y 
A. No. 
Q. You live in the Copper Creek Distri~t all the time, I 
believe, is that correct? 
.. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether any formal ~pplications were 
made to the Court for appointment of Constable in the Cas-
tlewood District at the time? 
A. Nothing that I heard. ·I don't know anything. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Castlewood is your Post Office and railroad station? 
A .. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. Are you there very frequently, Mr. Steele7 
A. _Yes, sir. 
By Mr; Bird : . . .. 
Q. You live on a R. F. D. from Castlewo.o,d, and get 
your mail there? · 
A. Part of th.e time, part of the· time I get it· at the , 
Post Office. Q• Y<m have a box on Route No. 1, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
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BRAID HANNAH. 
Thence came Braid Hannah, a witness of lawful age, who 
being first duly sworn, deposeth and says as follows : 
' 
[508] Direct Examination .. 
By Mr. Quillen: ' 
Q. Mr. Hannah, do you recall the time that Meredith 
Chafin first testified as a witness here in this case for 
[508] the complainant Winnie Kiser' 
A. I don't believe. I could state just exactly the day. 
Q. I am not asking you to state the day. Can you re-
call the time, the first time in this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Were you present here in my office and heard me 
have a conversation with him in regard to what your father, 
M. P. Hannah, said in regard to having bought the timber 
on both sides of the public road on the Winnie Kiser land? 
The foregoing question is objected to because the wit-
ness Meredith Chafin was introduced by complainant as a 
witness, cross examined fully by c.ounsel for defendant and 
told to stand_ aside. If counsel thereafter called the witness 
and introduaed him further with reference to the case, he, 
by that act, made him his own witness, and he cannot intro-
duce testimony to.·contradict any statement that this witness 
may have made to him under any such circumstances. The 
question, therefore, is not admissible. 
A. Yes, sir, I was present and heard it. 
Q. What did he say to me that Mr. Hannah said to hiin 
about having bought the timber on both sides of the road? 
Same objection set forth in the last preceding question. 
A. Well-he stated that he had bought both sides of th~ 
road~ That he had also contended that he had bought both 
sides of the road. 
The foregoing- answer is objected."to for the reason stated 
in the last preceding answer. 
Q~ Do you mean that Chafin told me· in this office at 
that time that your father had made that statement to him 
down there at the mill T 
Objected to for the reaE?on stated above. 
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A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What did Chafin tell me on that occasion that M.P. 
Hannah said to him {Chafin) at the time of that conversa-· 
. tion with reference to 'vhen he, (Hannah) expected to cut 
the timber north of the road Y • 
[509] Same objection as set out fully in the preceding oh· 
jection in detail. 
I 
. A. Well, Meredith stated that he (Paw) stated to him 
· that he didn't aim to cut on the north side until he got done, 
or something like done, on the south side of the road. 
Q. Do you recall my asking Chafin why he didn't state 
all the conversation he had with ·Mr. :Hannah while he was 
on the stand as a witness, and what reason 'did he give for 
not telling it all 7 
Objected to because counsel cannot contradict his ow.li 
witness. 
A. I heard you ask him why he didn't give all the con-
versation on the "ritness stand, but as to his answer, some-
how or other I can't place it just exactly. I can remember 
part of it, but not all of it just the way he stated it. 
Q. To refresh your memory, do you recall that he said 
to me that the reason he did not give all the conversation 
with Mr. Hannah was that he was not asked about it? . 
Objected to·because irrelevant and immaterial. Witne~:;~::s 
has stated he didn't remember what Chafin said in answer to 
that question. 
A. Yes, sir. That h~ what he stated, after I had studied 
for a second, it -came to my memory. . 
Q. Was that in the forenoon or afternoon Y 
Same objection . 
.A. ,Just before noon. 
Q. Do you remember whether or not I told him theu 
and there that I 'vanted to put him back on the stand for a 
further cross examination on that point? 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. You told him not to run off, that yon 
'\\"'anted to put him on that day after dinner? 
[510] Q. Well, did he agree to stay here and not leave? 
Same objection. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·state whether or not you or your brother made any 
effort to get him to come back for a further cross examina-
tion. 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir, we all made an effort to get him back. 
Q. Could you get him to co.me Y 
Same objection. 
A. No, sir, we never could get him to come. 
Q. Did I advise you all to try to get him to come back 
for a further examination. 
Same objection and merely question between counsel and 
client. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What effort did you make to try to get him to come 
back Y 
Same objection. 
A. We tried, Waldron and myself tried to get him to 
come back, and we couldn't get him to come back, so he was 
summoned to come back. Alfred delivered the summons. 
Q. Was anybody else present in the office the day I 
had the conversation with him to which you just testified Y 
Same objection. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was it Y 
A. Waldron, my brother. 
Q. Where is your brother, Waldron, now t 
A. He is in Buchanan. 
Q. You mean in Buchanan County, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is he doing th~re Y How long has he been 
there? 
A. He's been there something like two weeks, work-
[511] on a logging job. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
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[512] C. S. DICKENSON. 
Thence came C. S. Dickenson, a witness of lawful age, 
who having been first duly sworn, deposes ~s follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr. Quillen: 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Dickenson Y 
A. I live in Castlewood District, on what is known ·as 
Reeds Valley road:. 
Q .. · What· iS your age, and occupation, Mr ~ Dickenson! 
A. My age is 46 and occupation. farmer. 
Q. How much land do you own, and how- long have you 
lived where you now live ? 
A. Well-I own four hundred and some o'dd acres, and 
have lived there all my life. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. Are you acquainted with R. L. Johnson,_ a~ witness 
who has formerly testified in this caseY 
[5131 A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him Y 
A. I have known him all my life. We went to school 
together. 
Q. Were you raised in the same community, and 'vent 
to s~hool together i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far apart were you raised!· 
A. Well-it's a little over a mile; I reckon, a mile and 
a quarter, or something like it, I reckon. 
Q. Ho'v far does Mr. Johnson live from you now! 
A. About two miles. 
Q. Are you acquain~ed with the people in the commu-
nity where he was raised, and where he has lived since that 
time_ T · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vl1at is his genernl reputation in those communi-
ties for truth nnd veracity, Mr. Dickenson? 
A. · It's good·. 
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Cross Examination. 
By Mr. Bird: 
· Q. Mr. Dickenson, I believe Mr. R. L. Johnson is pres-
ent in the room here while your deposition is being taken, is 
he not, sir? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you and he say you attended the same 
school Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He lived up in Copper Ridge, I believe f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you lived down in the valley on the road lead-
ing from Carterton to Castlewood? 
A. Well, I don't go by way of Carterton, but the 
[ 514] Reeds Valley road goes by there. _ 
Q. Between 1\ir. John T. Candler's and Castlewoodf 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You live right on the road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from Castlewood T 
A. Three miles. 
Q. How long has it been since R. L. Johnson lived in 
Copper Ridge, near where yo"U live? 
A. Well, I don't hardly know, something like twenty 
years, I guess- that is, where he was raised. He ·has been 
away from there something like twenty years. 
Q. And during that hventy yeats he has lived a good 
deal more than a mile and a half from you until he moved to 
Castlewood within the last few years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where has he lived during that time, do you know, 
Mr. Dickenson? . 
· A. I don't know exactly. He lived a little farther across 
the Ridge about hvo miles from home a while, and then he 
moved up about Meads Branch for a while. He lived there 
most of the time. 
Q. Up on the Meade_ RoadY 
A. Yes-on Meade Branch. 
Q. He lived up on the Meade Branch most of the timeT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some four miles from yon. in another neighborhood 
from you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Do you lmow how long he has lived on the Meade 
Branch Y 
A. No, sir, I don't know. 
[515] Q. Do youoknow how long he lived in Copper Ridge, 
about two miles from you Y 
A. I don't know how long. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
Q. Do you Imow where he was living when he was mar-
ried? 
A. He lived at his father's. I don't think he left home 
0 before he was married, if he ever did, I don't know of it. I 
know he went to housekeeping at the place I spoke of about 
half a mile down the road from there and lived a while. 
Q. That was in Copper Ridge, and after he was mar-
ried T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how long he lived there 7 
A. No. I don't know. 
Q. . That was up in Copper Ridge Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know John W. Purcell and Charles Purcell, 
his son? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear them say anything about R. L. 
Johnson Y · 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No, sir. 
And further this 0 deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
[516] J. A. JESSEE. 
Thence came J. A. Jessee, a witness of lawful age, who 
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation? 
A. 54 years old. 
Q. Where do you live ! 
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A. In Cleveland. 
Q. What is your present occupation Y 
A. I've been working here for two years in the Treas-
urer's office. 
Q. You say you have been working for the past two 
years as office deputy for H. J. Tate of Russell County? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Before that time, what was your occupatlon, Mr. 
Jessee Y • 
A. Well, I farmed about two or three years, and before 
that I was a merchant at Cleveland. 
[517] Q. How long were you in the fercantile business 
in Clevel.and? 
A. About 10 years, I guess. 
Q. Were you a member of the firm of W. A. Jessee & 
Company at the time you operated the mercantile establish-
ment at that place ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where were you born and raised, Mr. Jessee 7 
A. In Cleveland District, Russell County. 
Q. Are you acquainted with E. Sutherland, commonly 
called Elihu Sutherland, who has heretofore testified as a 
witness in this caseY 
A. Yes. I have been acquarinted with him a long time. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the communi-
ties where he has ·lived in this county? 
A .. Yes. 
Q. How long have you known Mr. Sutherland? 
A. Well, I have known the old man I guess for thirty 
years, maybe longer, I don't know. 
Q. Are you acquainted with his general reputation for 
truth and veracity in those communities, Mr. Jessee? 
A. Well-no-T ain't. I think though it's alright. 
Objected to because witness has shown himself disquali-
fied and just what he thinks is not evidence. 
Q. I will ask you the question this way. Have you ever 
heard his truth and veracity questioned T 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. Not 
proper examination. 
A. No. 
Q. D_o you know the reputation for truth and veracity, 
or the esteem in which people hold him in communities where 
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he has lived, Mr. Jessee? 
Objected to because the witness has shown himself dis-
qualified to speak. The question is not in proper form. 
[518] A. Well, his reputation as to truth and veracity is 
good, it's alright. I never heard anything to the con-
trary. 
Q. What has been the extent of Mr. Sutherland's busi-
nes-s activities in this county for the last thirty or forty 
years Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Well, he has been a mighty active man in the county. 
:S:e is a great big cattle dealer, you know, and has been a 
pretty good man. I have heard people say the old man had 
been an awful good man for the county. He bonught all 
kinds of cattle. If he couldn't get one kind, he would get 
ano~her. He has been a mighty active man. 
Ans,ver objected to because irrelevant and immateriaL 
Not admissible. 
Q. How long was he a successful cattle dealer in this 
county? 
· A. I guess 40· years or more. 40 years any way. He 
was a cattle man when I was a little boy. 
Q. Did he handle a great many cattle? 
Same objection as above. 
A. Well, yes. .He handled cattle all the time he was on 
his Dumps Creek farm, and he usually kept a good many 
cattle. 
Q. Did he own a large farm! 
Same objection as above. 
A. Yes ; he owned a great big farm and sold it to the 
Clinchfield Coal Corporation. 
Q. And did he own any other farm in Russell County Y 
Same objection as above. 
A. Yes. He owned a farm on Copper Creek and Moe- ' 
casin. 
Q. You mean a short distance west of the court house, 
out about the Carter place! 
A. Yes. 
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[519 Cross Examination. 
By W. W. Bird: 
Q. M-r. Jessee, where d0es Mr. :Sutherland live now! 
A. I think he lives at St. Paul. 
Q. In what county is tha.tl 
A. Wise County. 
Q. HoW' long has he been living at St. Paul? 
A. I think about two or three -years~ 
Q. How many farms does he own now? 
A. I don't think he owns any. 
Q. Where did he live before he went to St. Paul? 
A. Ht lived over her~a neighbor of yours wasn't he 7 
Q. I am asking you where he lived:! 
A. I r.eckon you ·call it M-aceasin District. 
Q. How long did he live there·? 
A. Well-I just really don''t know. 
Q. Can you tell about how longY 
A. No, I don't know for sure how long he lived there. 
Q. How far did' he live fr.om you when he lived there Y 
A. Well, it's about twelve miles over there from Cleve-
land.. I wodred 'Over there for a year or two. I have had 
right smart dealings with the old man Eli. 
Q. You lived about twelve miles f~om him wben he 
lived over· there Y 
A. Yes, twelve or fifteen miles, in the neighborhood of 
that any way. · 
Q. That was in another ·Magis.terial.District, was it not, 
from the one you live in ' 
A. Yes. 
,[520] Q. He lived over there a .gaod many years, did 
he not Y 
A. I don't know how long he lived over there. 
Q. Yon didn't have very much dealings with the people 
-in tbat neighborhood when -you lived "theret 
A. No. 
Q. You worked not very often there in that .neighbor-
hood 7 · . 
A. Well, I stayed over there about two years and work-
ed that ·timber we had run up for you and Mr. Lampkins, you 
know, and had right smaTt dealings with him. 
Q. You were interested in getting out a boundary of 
timber which you bought in that neighborhood, ·which lasted 
a bout two years, I beli'eve' 
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A. Yes. 
Q. With that 'exception you have had very little deal-
ings with the people there, haven't you t 
A. With that exception yes. I never had no dealings 
outside of that. 
· Q. Mr. Sutherland lived in that neighborhood quite a 
number of years, did he notY 
A. Yes~ I don't know how long he lived there-some 
seven years I think, though. 
Q. Before he moved there, he lived up on Dumps Creek, 
didn't heY 
A. Yes, he lived on Dumps Creek. 
Q. And that was some twelve or fifteen miles from 
Cleveland, was it not, from where you lived Y 
A. I guess ·about ten miles from Cleveland. 
Q. So you have never lived in the immediate community 
in which Mr. Sutherland has lived Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say you have had some dealings with him Y 
[521] A. Yes. I have had dealings with him in that lum-
ber business. 
Q. In any of the dealings you have had with him you 
have never had any trouble with him, have you Y · 
A. Why no, not a thing in the world. He seemed to be 
a fair and square man. 
· Q. In ·all the dealings you have had with him 7 
A. Yes. 
. Q. You don't know what has been the result of his deal-
ings with other people, and don't undertake to speak as to 
those dealings, do you Y 
A. No; I don't. 
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. During the two years you were on the timber job in 
the community where Mr. Sutherland lived-how close was 
that to where he lived Y 
A. .Not more than half a mile, I guess. 
Q. Were you moving timber on the adjoining boundary 
·from his Y 
A. Yes. . 
, Q. When he lived on Dumps Creek what was his ship-
ping point and railroad station Y 
A. Well, it was Cleveland. That was the closest point. 
Q. State whether or not he was ·at Cleveland a great 
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deal of the time he lived on Dumps Creek, and also. while he 
lived on Copper Creek Y 
. A. He was in Cleveland very often while living on 
Dumps Creek. I don't know so much about his being there 
while he lived at Copper Creek. I guess Castlewood, maybe 
Carterton, was his shipping point, and he was not at Cleve-
land very much, I don't think. 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
By W. W. Bird: 
Q. You spoke of the timber job. That job was-the 
[522] work of getting out timber was, mainly under the con-
trol of Mr. S. A. Fletcher and other parties associated 
with you, was it not i 
A. No, sir. We got the timber out. Yes-S. A. Fletcher 
was a stockholder. 
Q. He looked mainly after getting out the timber from 
the woods, didn't he Y 
A. No-we ran a saw mill. We hired fellows to get the 
timber out. 
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. I will ask you to state, Mr. Jessee, whether or not 
Mr. Sutherland shipped a great deal of cattle from the sta-
tion at Cleveland, while you were there on the jobf 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, he shipped a great many while I was there. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
J. A. PRUNER. 
Thence came J. A. Pruner, another witness of lawful ~ge, 
who having been first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By S. B. Quillen : 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
Prn~Y . 
A. 63, farmer, Lebanon, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you lived in and around the town of 
·Lebanon, Virginia? 
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.:A.. All my iife, practically. 
Q. Have you ever held any official position in Russell 
ConntyY 
A. Yes. 
'[522] · Q. What g 
. A. Sheriff. 
Q. Any other7 
A. Well, several little matters, I reckon. I have been-
! don't know whether you can official business or not. 
Q. You mean you have served on a good many boards 
.and ,commissions? 
A.. Yes. I can't recall those. There are so many. 
Q. Before you were She-riff, you were also ·Constable 
in this county for a good while, were you not 7 
A. Y~s. 
Q. ~ow long were you Sheriff for the county! 
A. Eight years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Elihu or E. Sutherland, 
who .has formerly testified as a witness in this· case T 
A. I am. 
Q. How long have you known Mr .. · .Sutherland, Mr. 
Pruner! 
A. 'Ob.---:thlrty -years or more. 
Q. 'What· has be·en the .extent of Mr .. Sutherland·'s busi-
ness acti:yities in Russell County during .that. time 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immateri~l. 
A. Oh-its been pretty extensive. He has traded all 
over the county in cattle, sheep and all kinds of stock. 
Q. · In -what ·communities has he lived, what sections of 
the county 7 
A. I don't know of but twO-Dumps Creek and Copper 
Creek, I suppose. 
·Q. Did he :own large farms in those sections-? 
Obj~cted ·to becau'se irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, sir. 
[524] Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the com-
munities where he lived, Mr. Prunerf · 
·A. Where he .did live 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. I think I ani. 
Q. ·Are you acquainted ·with Mr. ·sutherland's .. general 
reputation in these communities and in the eo1iliity cgeneDa1J.ly 
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for truth and veracity, thst is, what :the ·people 'generally 
think of him 1 
.A. W.ell--I .never hav-e heard it discussed, in other 
words, I never heard 'it questioned in any way. 
Q. From that, .would you sa;y .it w.as !goo.d :·or bad~ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. So far as I know, it~B al:Vight. 
Q. Did you ever hear anything to the contrar:yl! 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. No. 
_Cross Examina t.ion. 
By W. W. Bird: 
Q. When Mr. ·Sutherland liv-ed on 'Dumps :Oreek, how 
faT did he 'live ·from -you l 
A. Well, I would say fifteen miles. 
Q. You were ·not ·very -often in those days in that ·eom-
munity, were you 1 
A. No, sir, I was not. . Just in and .out occasionally. 
iQ. When :he lived on Copper Creek, how far did he live 
from you? 
A. Well, I would say something like ·six or seven miles. 
Q. Do you ]mow how .long ·he lived there 7 
A. Well--I · conldn''t say just the number of years. 
Q. Do you know ::where he 1i:ves .no:w-1 
:[:525] A. Y.es, ·sir . 
. Q. Where does he live now? 
A. St. Paul, Wise County. 
Q. Does he own any land now that y.ou Jmow :nf! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know .how -long 1he ihas .lived ~at ··st. PaulY 
A. Well-some ·four or five ·years. I don't remember 
dust the num:her of·y.ears, four or ·five 'though I would tmy. 
Q. Before he moved to St. Paul, he lived m ~Dopper 
Creek District, I ·believe t 
A. Yes, :sir. 
Q. .And you !lrave 'lived ·in ·the Lebanon llistrict, i be-
·lie~e 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. When ·he lived on Dumps ·Creek, he-lived in ·Oastle-
woocl District, I believe 7 
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A. Yes, sir, I believe he did. 
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. Where did Mr. Sutherland live, Mr. Pruner, during 
the time you were Sheriff Y . 
A. Most of the time on Copper Creek. 
By W. W. Bird: 
Q. Between what years were you Sheriff of. Russell 
County? 
A. Well-from 1904 to 1912. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
W. N. HENDRICKS. 
Thence came W. N. Hendricks, another witness of law-
ful age, who having been first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
[526] Direct Examination. 
-
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, 
Judge Hendricks? 
A. · 67 years old, live in Lebanon, have been a lawyer, 
but am not engaged in the practice at this time. 
Q. How long have you lived in and around Lebano~? 
A. Well-practically all my life. 
Q. Are you acquainted with E. Sutherland, commonly 
called Elihu Sutherland, who has testified as a witness' in 
this caseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him ! 
A. I suppose for forty years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in the commu-
nities where Mr. Sutherland has lived in this county, Judge 
HendricksY 
A. Well, I am not so intimately ·acquainted with the 
people where he lived on Dumps Creek, ·although I know a 
good many of them. but where he li'ved for a number of years, 
on Conper Creek, I reckon it is called Copper Creek isn't it, 
Mr. Bird. where you live? I know most of his neighbors 
there~ practicallv. you migl1t say. all of the leading citizens 
of that neighborhood. · · 
• 
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Q. Are you acquainted with his general reputation for. 
truth and .veracity in those communities? 
A. I suppose I am. I have a reasonable, or fair, ac-
quaintance with his reputation in those sections where he has 
lived. 
Q. What is that reputation, Judge Hendricks, good or 
bad .y · 
A. So far as I know, it is good, that is for truth and. 
veracity, I have never heard it questioned. 
Q. Please state whether or not Mr. Sutherlanq has been 
a very active business man in the county for a long number 
of years? 
[527] Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. He has been rather a successful stock dealer, trading, 
and cattle and sheep and other stock. 
Q. Did he, at one time, own large farms in the countyY 
Same· objection as above. 
A. Yes, sir. He owned a good deal of land on Copper 
Creek, a large farm. 
Cross Examination. 
By W. W. Bird: 
Q. Does he own any lands in Russell County now, 
Judge Y 
A. Not that I know of. If he does, I don't know it. 
Q. He does not own any land now that you know of 7 
A. No, sir. Of course, I am informed, he has a house 
and lot at St .. Paul. 
Q. He now lives at St. Paul, in Wise County 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how long he has been living there Y 
A. No, sir. I couldn't say exactly. I suppose two or 
three years, probably. 
Q. Where did he move from to St. Paul 7 
A. He lived on Copper Creek prior to that time. 
Q. How far was that from where you lived? 
A. About six miles. 
Q. Do you know ho"r long he lived on Copper Creek! 
A. No, sir, I couldn't say exactly, he lived there anum~ 
ber of years. , 
Q. Do you know ahout ho"T mnn~· ~·Nlr~ 11(\ lh·eil th~re?. 
• 
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!A. :illhat -would · :be -a 11ner.e .;guess. J: ha.ve · no way by 
'which I could undertake:to :.fur 'iiJ'h'e. nunl'ber •Of yeaTs. 
··Q. "IDo you ·know ·where he :lived befol'e .he -moved to 
· [1i28] · Oopper 'tmeek ., 
A. Yes, sir, he lived on Dumps Creek. 
· Q. }How·rfaris·that ,from wheite :you li:ved:and have lived f 
A. Twelve to fifteen miles. · 
·Q. Yon w.ere .not ·often in .that neighborhood -.:when he 
, liYed there, I believe'! 
JA. N:o, .srr, not -often. I :v.IDsited in tha:t 1ileigliborhood 
nccasionally on ·business :and often ·came in ·contact with the 
people of that neighborhood while they wer~ ~attending Court 
at this ,place, ..and in other w~ys. · 
'Q. 'That was in the Castlewood District, I ·believe, when 
:he :lived ther-e·~f 
A. Well-at the time he lived theme-that wa:s -probably 
tbefor.e .the Cleveland District was formed. I aon 't know that 
I know exactly how those District lines ran then. 
Q. When he lived on Copper Creek, he ·lived in the Cop · 
p·er Creek "District'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you ha:ve.alw.a;ys li:v.ed in the Lebanon District! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember a suit in the Circuit Court-of Rus-
sell County abont 1889- or 1890 entitled W. "P. Grlzzle and 
others vs. ·sutberland? 
A. J: .cannot s~y .that I ·do. I dGn't "Fecall the case at 
this time. · 
Q. You ·drmtt "Temember :that ·Y 
A. No, sir, I don't think I do. 
Q. 'Did -you ever hear your ·fellow.:. townsman, Mr. W;m .. 
.E. Gilmer, .say anything .about Mr. E. Sutherland f 
A .. I don't remember that I.ever did. 
Q. Did you hear Mr. H. S. Owens-do you know him-
[ 529] Hal Owens 7 
A. I ·know Hal·.Qwens, ·but· not intimately. 
Q. 'Y.ou never ·heaTd ·hlm say anything 'about him Y 
A. I don-'t think so. 
And further 'this deponent saith not. 
Signatme -waived. 
--------------------------------------
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J. H. A. SMITH. 
Thence came J. H. A. Smith, another witne·ss. of lawful 
ago, who having been first duly .. sworn, depose·s· Rs follows: 
Direct Examination. 
By Mr~ S. B'. Quillen: 
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation, Mr. 
Smithf-
-A. 49, Lebanon, near Elk Garden, Russell CountY., Vir-
ginia, lawyer· and' farmer. . 
Qi How long liave Y.OU lived· in· Elk Garden-f. 
.A. AU my life. 
Q. Are you acquainted with E. Sutherland, comnronly 
known as- Elihu Sutherland, wha has heretofore testified as 
a witness in this case? 
A. Yes, ram acq11ainted! with him. 
Q. How long· have you known him· Y 
A. r have· known him and had dealings with him for 
about ten or twelve years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the- people in the: commu-
nij;ies where he formerly lived in this. county? 
A. Yes .. 
Q; Are· you acquainted with his general reputation for 
truth and veracity in t1rose· communities, Mr. Smith? 
A. I- have never heard it questioned as to truth. and 
veracity. He has always been mighty straight~ with me in 
all the business dealings I have had with himL 
[530] Q. What has been the extent of _his business. deal-
ings and operations in the county since you have known 
him, and from what you have understood from others for a 
number of years prior· to tlie time you· knew him! 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial.. The un-
d~r.standing. of the. witness- is hearsay and' not admissible. 
A. I-Ie has been largely interested in buying_ and· selling 
livestock, cattle and land, trading over a. great· part· of the 
CClmty. Q·. I believe, as a· trader, he became involv.ed in debt 
and lost his property, did he not, Mr. Smith? 
Objected to becal?se irrelevant, a>nd im~ate:viaL 
A. Yes, in a bad- year he lost large sums· of money. 
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Q. Where has Mr. Sutherland lived for the last two or 
three years? 
A. St. Paul. 
Q. Have you seen a good deal of him since he lived at . 
·St. PaulY 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, he has been here several times, and I have seen 
him several times at St. Paul. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the people in St. Paul and 
around that section Y 
A. Yes-a good many of them. Of course, I don't 
know as many as I do in ~ebanon, but I know a·good many. 
Q. Did you ever hear anything against the reputation 
of Mr. ~utherland there as to truth and veracity? 
Objected to because irrelevant· and immaterial. 
[531] A. No. I have never heard his tn1th and veracity 
questioned anywhere, nor his· honesty. 
Q. Y du say you have had several business dealings with 
him' 
Same objection as above. 
A. Yes-I have loaned him large sums of. money, bought 
a good deal of negotiable paper from him, have sold him some 
'livestock, and bought some from him. 
Q. What is his general reputat~on for honesty and fair 
dealings Mr. SmithY 
Same objection as above. 
A. It's good. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. W. W. Bird: 
Q. Mr. Smith, I believe you said you have discounted 
a good deal of paper for him Y 
A. Yes.· 
Q. And I believe you stated that in all the dealings he 
has had with you, you have never had any trouble with him Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You know pretty well how to take care of yourself 
in transactions, don't you Y 
A. I generally try to take care of myself. 
4G3 
Q. And you generally succt:led very well, don't you 7 
A. Well-I find lately that I -have. made several mis-
takes. I have got some very questionable loans right at this 
time, but as a rule, I take care of myself in business deals. 
· Q. The mistakes you refer to were your mistakes, I 
believef 
A. Well, some of them, and some of them were due to 
. shrinkage in values and such as that. 
Q. Mr~ Sutherland knows and has known that you were 
a business man and knew pretty well how to take care 
[532] of yourself, doesn't he Y 
A. Well-I don't know whether-what he knows 
about that. 
Q. Well. you have that reputation, haven't you Y 
A. I'd feel a delicacy in saying it, if I did have it. I 
consider myself an average busin~ss man. 
Q. You are still, I believe, handling some of Mr. Suth-
erland's paper, or have very recently? 
A. Yes. ·I have very recently. I don't think he owes 
me anything now at all. I am pretty certain he doesn't. Of 
course, I have some paper with his endorsement. 
Q. Yon, I believe, have been raised in Elk Garden, and 
that is a pretty good distance from where Mr. Sutherland 
lives, from where he lived when he lived on Dumps Creek, 
isn't itf 
A. Yes, when he lived on Dumps Creek it was some-
thing like twenty miles from my home in Elk Garden. 
Q. And when he live<:} on Copper Creek it was some 12 
or 15 miles, was it not 7 
A. Yes. 
By S. B. Quillen : 
Q. Mr. Smith, do you have an office in the town of Leb-
anon, or rather, are you here almost daily in connection with 
your business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. For how long have you been coming here every day 'I 
A. Fifteen years. 
Q. How far is Lebanon from where ~1:r. Sutherland 
lives on Copper CreekY 
A. I guess it's about six miles. 
· Q. While he lived there,' he lived a neighbor to Mr. Bird, 
near the Carter place? 
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[5SB} A. ¥es:, I suppose s·o. 
And· furtller this dep.onent saith not. 
Signature waived. 
T. A. GILMER. 
Thence came T . .A •. €Hlmer, another· witness· of lawful 
age; who. having- been first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
Direct Examination .. 
By S. B. Quillen : 
Ql. Pleas~ state your age, residence and' occupation, Mr. 
Giliner.Y· 
A. I am 41, I guess) l!Jebanon, Virginia. 
Q. What. is your occupatiOir.? . 
A. President of' Fivst· National' Bank of' Lebanon. 
Q. Were you formerly Cashier of this bankY1 
A. Y·ea-, siT~ .. 
Q. Andt be:6ore that you were Assistant Casbierf 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long· have· you been. connected· with th& First 
National! Brank- of Lebanon; or· ii1s· predecessor; in t'lie· t'own 
of Lebanon,.in these different capacities, Mr. Gilmer?; · 
A. Twenty.:.oddr years. 
Qt Are you a son of E:· B: Gilmer; wlio was formerly 
Cashier and Fr.esid'ent of· this: bankf. 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you lived in the town o.f. Lebarron? 
A. Most all of iny life. 
Q. Are you acquainted with E. Sutherland~ commonly 
known a-s: Elihu Sutherland; who. has lieretofore· testified as 
a :witness· in this: easel 
A. Yes, sir. 
[534] Q. How long have you known 1\{r. Sutherland, Mr. 
Gilmer T: 
A. Well, I've known him· for twenty-five yeru:s, I guess. 
Q. Are you acquainted with the- people- in the commu-
nities; where· he has lived in this county? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state· please,. Nir:. Giliner, if you 
know what~ his: general: reputation_ is for· t:nutlt and, venacity 
in those communities Y 
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A.. Well-so far as I know it's good. 
Q. Did you ev.er hear it questioned by anybodyY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. State whether· Mr. Sutherland has been around the 
town of Lebanon a good deal for the last few years¥ 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes-he has been here a. good deal in a business way. 
Q. Has he been active in the· business affairs of the 
county for a number of years! 
Same objection as above. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe a few years ago he· met with reverses finan-
cially and lost his property? Is that right, Mr. Gilmer! 
A. I think so. 
Q. And he now lives. in the town of St. PaulY 
A. I understand he does. 
Q. I believe that is in Wise County, just across the Rus-
sell County linet· ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Cross Examination. 
By Mr. W. W. Bird: 
Q. How long has 1\tir. Sutherland been at St. Paul, Mr. 
Gilmer Y 
[ 535] A. Well-two or three years·, I thiE.k. I don't know 
positively, Mr. Bird. I think since he sold his farm 
down here. 
Q. You have never lived in the same neighborhood in 
which Mr. Sutherland has lived, have you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When he lived on Copper Creek, he lived six mileq 
from you didn't heY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in another Magisterial District 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. And 'vhen he lived on Dumps· Creek he lived some 
fifteen miles away? 
A. Yes, sir. 
0. You were not often in that neighhorhood where ht~ 
lived on Dumns Creek, were you·' 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. And not very often in the neighborhood in which he 
lived on Copper Creek, were you¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever hear your fellow-townsman, Mr. Wm. 
E. Gilmer, speak of him? 
A. Not that I remember. 
Q. Do you know H. S. Owens Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear him speak of him? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. You don't recall having heard anything much satu 
about him in your experience' 
A. Well, I see a good deal of him in a business 'vay 
and about town and out in the country. 
Q. You have seen him about Lebanon, have you? 
[ 536] A. Yes. 
Q. Lebanon is the county seat? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you have been pretty closely confined in 
the bank with which you are identified for a number of years Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By S. B. Quillen: 
Q. Mr. Gilmer, I believe you and your wife own a con-
siderable farm in the Copper Creek District, not very far 
from where Mr. Sutherland lived, don't yon 7 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Well, we own a farm in Copper Creek District. 
Q. About how large. a farm do you both own there Y 
Objected to because irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. 555 acres, I believe. . 
Q. Not very long ago you owned and operated a farm 
in the Lebanon District, didn't you? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. W. W. Bird: 
Q. You have only been interested in the Copper Creek 
farm since you 'vere married, I believe, have you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
0. }. 'hout how long is that? 
A. A bout six vears. 
. . 
And further this dcpon0nt saith not. 
Signature waiveu. 
[538] Winnie Kiser, 
vs. 
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Complainant, 
Braid Hannah et al., Defendants. 
To avoid the necessity of formally introducing the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Russell County it is agreed that the 
complainant may offer in evidence a duly attested copy of 
the bill in the creditors suit of Homer K. Austin v. Hannah 
Bros. et al., pending in said ·court and a copy of the decree 
appointing a receiver rendered in said cause at September 
term, 1925, of said Court, with the right to counsel for de-
fendants to make such Q bjection as he may see fit to the ad-
missibility thereof as evidence but not to the manner in which 
offered; and that the defendants may offer in evidence a 
duly attested copy of the deed of the 6th of December, 1876, 
from David H. Jessee and wife to Noah W. and James D. 
Kiser, with the right to counsel for complainant to make such 
objection as he may see fit to the admissibility thereof as 
evidence but not to the manner in which offered. 
Accordingly complainant offers in evidence attested 
copiee; of the said bill and decree, which are hereto attached; 
and defendants offer in evidence attested copy of said deed 
which is also hereto attached. 
November 14, 1925. 
BIRD & LIVELY, 
Counsel for Complainant. 
S. B. QUILLEN, 
Counsel for Defendants. 
David H. Jessee-To Deed-Noah W & Jas D. l{iser. 
;[539] D. B. 18 page 448. 
This indenture made this sixth day of December 1876 
between David H. Jessee and J aue his wife of the State of 
Illinois of the one part and Noah W. & James D. Kiser of 
the other part of the County of Russell and State of Vir-
r1ni~. Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the eum 
of One hundred and twenty dollars to them in hand paid, 
doth ~rant bargain dand sell unto the said Noah W. & James 
D. T<iser and theih heirs, my entire interest in the tract of 
land owned by John Jessee Jr, including my interest in the 
dower that was assigned to his wife Betsy, lying in Reeds 
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Valley Russell County, Va. suposed to be about Seventeen 
acres more or less this tract lies between the lands of Wil-
liam Jessee and Archer Jessee o:n each side of the main road 
with all its papurtenances unto the said Noah W. & James D. 
Kiser and their heirs forever against the claims or claims 
of all persons, whomsoever shall and will warrant and de-
fend, in witness whereof the said David H. Jessee & Jane 
his wife have hereunto subscribed their names and affixed 
their seals this day and date first above written. 
D. H. JESSEE (Seal) 
ELIZA J. JESSEE (Seal). 
(Acknowledgments &c. not copied.) 
[540] At a Circuit Gourt continued and held for Russell 
County at the court house thereof on Saturday the 
19th day of September, 1925. Present: Hon. Wm. E. Burns, 
Judge presiding. 
Homer K. Austin et als., 
vs.-Decree. 
Hannah Brothers et als., 
Complainants, 
Defendants. 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon complaiii-
ants bill matured at rules by personal service of process on 
defendants except Gaines Kiser who appeared by counsel 
and waived process and entered his appearance in the case; 
upon exhibits filed with the bill; upon the answer of Russell 
. Lumber Company r Inc., and G. E. Shau.t; upon the joint and 
separate ans,vers of Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah ; 
upon the separate ans,ver of Southern Lumber Company, 
Inc.; upon the joint and separate answer of J. H. A. Smith 
and T. G. Smith; upon the joint answer of Clinch River E;x-
tract Company; which said five answers are filed in the cause; 
upon the joint and separate demurrer of J. H. A. Smith and 
T. G. Smith: and the general replication to each of the said 
mentioned answers ; upon the demurrer of Braid Halll}.ah 
and Waldon Hannah; upon the se:parate demurrer of Rus-
sell Lumber Company Inc., and· G. E. Shant; upon the sepa-
rate dem11rrer of Clinch River Extract Co., which said five 
demurrers are this dav filed in the cause; upori affidavits 
on behalf of the comnlainants of Braid Hannah and A. L. 
Hannah, and A. L. Hannah No. 2; upon the affidavit of J. 
H. A. Smi.th on he half of the defendants filed in the eaus·e; 
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upon motion of Homer K. Austin to strike the said answer 
of the Southern Lumber Company Inc., of J. H. A. Smith, 
T. G. Hannah, Braid Hannah, Waldon Hannah and the Clinch 
River Extract Company, an~ of the Southern Lumber Com-
pany, which motion to strike out these answers are in 
[541] writing and filed in the cause; upon the decree entered 
in the cause September 8, 1925, filing the petitions of 
A. L. Hannah, S. S. Sutherland, Barcley Campbell, Beechard 
Wallace, Pollie Kiser, George Garrett, Jeter Kiser, John H. 
Campbell, H. D. Stallard; :Boe l{iser, F. L. Candler and R. 
D. Jessee asserting certain labor and supply liens against 
Hannah Brothers as shown by said petition; 
- Upon motion of complainants Homer K . .Austin and B;ll 
petitioners setting up labor liens and supply liens for the 
appointment of a receiver in . the cause to take charge of 
and sell the property real and personal of Hannah Brothers 
and was argued by counsel: · 
.And the Court being satisfied from the bill and exhibits, 
and affidavits filed her.ein and, the· petitions filed here~n and 
affidavits. and labor liens filed with-said petitions and from 
the answers filed that a proper ·case for- the appointment of 
a receiver in the case has thus been shown, it is hereby ad-
judged, ordered and decreed that G. E. Shaut be and he is 
hereby appointed a special receiver to take charge of and 
who· shall shall receive and take .charge of all lumber, cross 
ties aJJ.d bridge timber manufactured by Hannah. Brothers in 
Russell County, both on the mill yard at said saw mill and 
remove therefrom and on tl1e railroad at Carterton, Vir-
ginia, all tan bark produced by them ; all horses, mules, 
wagons, harness, logging tools and equipment wherever 
found, the saw mill and all equipment of engines, saws, ma-
chinery and tools belonging to same and used and operated 
by Hannah. Brothers: all saw logs in the woods on mill yard 
of Hannah Bros.: all uncut timber trees, owned by Hannah 
Brothers. except the timber, unless by further order in dis-
pute· in the case of Winnie Kiser v. Braid Hannah et als. 
now nen(flng- in this Court shown bv the pleadings in said 
~ausP.. anil sP.ll sRiil lumber, tan bark, cross ties. bridge tim-
1·0r. horses. mules. hRrness. wagons. logging tools and equip-
ment. saw mill. engine, machinery. tools and equip-
f5421 mfln.t of ~~1rl Rf!W m11l and will manufacture said saw 
loe.·R into lumber nnd cut and manufacture all said 
standing· timber and sell same and said receiver shall make 
an inventor~r of all property taken (lhRrg-e of unrler tl1is de-
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_ cree and report his action to the Court. Before said special 
receiver sl_lall act under this decree he shall give bond with 
sufficient security approved by the Clerk of this Court in 
the penalty of $3000.00, conditioned for the faithful perform-
ance of his duties as such receiver. 
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that this 
cause be and the same is by this decree referred to H. L. 
Kidd, one. of the commissioners of this Court who shall in-
quire into and report to the Court as follows: · 
First. All the property, real and personal which w~s 
owned by Hannah Brothers at the time of or since the labor 
was performed and services rendered pay for which is sought 
in this cause and the petitions filed in the cause; the Commis-
sioner shall fully describe the pro.perty and give its location 
· as nearly as he may be able; 
Second. Amount of all liens of every character against 
the property real and personal of Hannah Brothers, the pri-
orities of such liens and the character of same ; 
Third. Whether or not there are unpaid taxes against 
said property and the amount of such taxes ; 
\ 
Fourth. All other matter deemed pertinent by him or 
which he shall be requested by any party in interest to in-
quire into and r~port upon; 
S~id Commissioner shall give reasonable notice to the 
parties or counsel representing the parties to this suit of the 
time and place of his sittings, and report his action to the 
. Court. And this cause is continued. · 
A Copy: 
Chy 0 B 12 p 334 
[543] Homer K. A11stin, 
vs.-Bill. 
Teste: 
Hannal1 Brothers et als., 
E. F. HARGIS, 
D. C. 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
In the Circuit Court of Russell County, Virginia: 
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To the Honorable William E. Burns, S udge of the Circuit 
Court of the County of Russell, Virginia: 
Your complainant, Homer l(. Austin, a eit~zen of the 
county of Russell Virginia, who sues on behalf of himself 
and all the other lien creditors of Hannah Brothers who will 
join in this suit and pay their pro rata part of the cost there-
of, would most respectfully represent; 
That on the . . . . day of . . . . . . . . . 1924 Braid Hannah 
and Waldon Hannah were engaged as a manufacturing com-
pany, manufacturing timber and trees into lumber, and run-
ning and doing ~usiness under the firm or company name of 
Hannah Brothers, and has manufactured into lumber vari-
ous trees and timber, and acquired from said trees vast 
quantities of lumber and tan bark, and has certain horses, 
mules, sa'v mill, saws, engine and full equipment on the 
premises of the said Hannah Brothers in the County of Rus-
sell Virginia 'vhich is and was used in connection with the 
running of the said manufacturing establishment; 
That your complainant on the . . . . day of .......... , 
1924 employed as a laborer for the said I-Iannah Brothers 
at the said manufacturing plant, and on . the . . . . day of 
. . . . . . . . . 1924 received an injury while in the discharge of 
his duty, as such laborer and while in the employment of the 
said company; 
That proceeding were regularly had· before the Indus-
trial Commission of Virginia in which your complainant re-
covered an award against the said Hannah Brothers 
[544] for the sum of $918.21 which was ordered to be paid 
your complainant in weekly payments of $7.50 per 
week from March the 1st, 1924 to July the 1st 1924 cover-
ing temporary total disability and beginning ~,July 1st, 1924 
a further period of 105 weeks. covering 70% loss of the use 
of an injured hand and in addition thereto all cost for neces-
sary medical, surgical, and hospital attention incident to the 
iniurv durin~ the first sixty days following, tl1e accident as 
will more fully appear from a certified copy of the said 
award hPrewith file.rl marked "Exhibit Award" and prayed 
to bP rearl along- wHh A.nd treated as a -part hereof. 
Tha.t on thEl 9th rlav of March.· 19. . . . the said BrHid 
H anna.h and Waldon Hannah executed a. deed of trust to M. 
M. Lon~. Trnst.PP.. to ~Pcnre to t.he Rhssell Lumber Company 
Inc .. Rnrl G. E. Shant the pavment of a certain sum of monev 
and attemnted to create a lien upon the lumber and othe.r 
' personal property and real estate used in running th~ said 
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manufacture establishment, as will more fully appear from 
a certified ·copy of the said deed ·herewith filed marked ex"7 
hi bit, '' M. M. Long, Trustee Deed'' and prayed to -be read 
along with and treated as a part hereof; 
That on the 1st day of February 1924 Braid Hannah 
and others executed a deed of trust on the effects of the said 
Hannah Brothers to M. M. Long, Trustee, to secure the 
holder of a certain note the payment of the sum of $4556.62 
With interest thereon and not disclosing in the said deed the_ 
name of the holder of the said note, as will more fully appear 
from a certified copy of the said deed herewith :filed marked 
''Exhibit M. M. Long Deed No. 2 '' and prayed to be read 
along with and· treated as a part hereof; 
That on the 15th day of March 1923 Braid Hannah, and 
others executed a deed of trust on the effects of the said 
Hannah Brothers to M. M. Long, Trustee to secure to 
[545] the Clinch River Extract Company Inc., the payment 
of the sum of $5500.00 with interest thereon, as will 
more fully appear from a certified copy of the said deed of 
trust herewith filed marked ''Exhibit M. M. Long, Trustee 
Deed No. 3," and prayed to be read along with and treated 
as a part hereof: 
That on the 16th day of March 1925, the said Braid Han-
nah and vV aldon Hannah entered into a contract 'vith the 
Russell Lumber Company Inc. for the sale of the lumber and 
products of the said manufacturing company as will more 
fully appear from a certified copy of the said contract here-
with filed marked ''Exhibit contract'' and prayed to be read 
. along with and treated as a part ·hereof; 
That on 'the 5th day of Jan., 1924 the said Braid ~Han­
nah and Waldon Hannah executed a deed of trust to H. L. 
Ki.dd, Trustee conveying certain property used in the run-
ning of said manufacturing·company to secure the ·holder·of 
certain notes the payment of $1500.00 with. interest thereon 
as wi11 more fully appear from a ·certified copy of the said ' 
deed of trust herewith filed marked ''Exhibit. H. L. Kidd 
Deed" .and prayed to be read along with and treated as a 
part hereof ; · 
Tl1at on the 2!1th day of May, 1925 the said Braid Han-
nah and Waldon Hannah exec~ ted a deed of trust to S. ·B. 
Quill e~ Trustee. conveying certain property used in. .rUnning 
the said manufacturing establishment, to secure the· payment 
of certain indebtedness as will more fully appear from .a 
certified copy of the said tl<'~d herewith marked "Exhibit 
--------~ 
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S. B. Quillen Deed'' and prayed to be read along with and 
treated as a part hereof; 
That on the .... day of June, 1925 your complainant 
filed in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the County 
of Russell, Virginia a memorandum showing the amount of 
his claim the consideration of same, and the time and 
[546] times when said amount is to become due and pay-
able, verified by the affidavit of your complainant and 
acknowledged by him and which was duly recorded in the 
Miscellaneous Line Book and properly indexed in the name 
of your complainant and also in the name of said Hannah 
Brothers, as will more fully appear from a certified copy 
of the said memorandum herewith filed marked ''Exhibit 
Memorandum'' and prayed to be read along with and treated 
as a part hereof; 
That on the .... day of ........... , 19 .... , J. H. A. 
Smith recorded a judgment against Waldon Hannah and 
others for $ ....... 'vith interest and cost as will more fully 
appear from an abstract of the said judgment herewith filed, 
marked "Exhibit J. H. Smith Judgment," and prayed to be 
treated as a part hereoi; 
That on the .... day of .......... 19 .... , T. G. Smith 
recovered a judgment against Waldon Hannah and Braid 
Hannah for $. . . . . . . . with interest and costs as will more 
fully appear from an abstract of said judgment, herewith 
filed marked "Exhibit T. G. Smith Judgment" and prayed 
to be read along· with and treated as a part hereof; 
That on the .... day of . . . . . . . . . 19 .... A. A. Candler 
recovered a judgment against Waldon Hannalt and others 
for $ ........ with interest and costs thereof as will more 
fully appear from an abstract of said judgment here,vith 
filed marked ''Exhibit A. A. Candler Judgment,'' and prayed 
to be read along with and treated as a part hereof; 
Your complainant is advised and here charges that John 
T. Dickerson, F. L. Candler, Gaines Kiser, and C. Be,avers 
have recovered iudgments against Braid I-Iannah and Wal-
rlon Ha11i1~h r~fore Justices of the Peace in the County of 
Russell Virginia; 
Your said complainant is advised and here charged that 
eYf\Putioil s have heen issued on all the aforesaid judgments 
. · and are now in the banns of the officers of the County of 
Russell. Virginia for execution and the personal ef-
[547] fects of the said Hannah Brothers used in the manu-
facturing of tl1e said lumher has heen levied on; 
------ - ------ ------
----,-----------,-.--
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Your complainant is advised and here charges that Al-
fred I-Iannah is attempted to be secured the payment of a 
certain sum of money in one of the deeds of trust herein 
referred to and made a part hereof; 
Your complainant is advised and here charges that the 
said Braid Hannah and Waldon Hannah are insolvent and 
are attempting to dispose of their effects and are converting 
the same into cash with a view of hindering, delaying and 
defrauding their creditors; 
Your complainant is advised and here charges that un-
der the laws of Virginia, he as a laborer, furnishing his serv-
ices to said Hannah Bros., as a manufacturing company, he 
l1as a prior lien on all the gross earnings, and on all the real 
and personal property of the said company which was used 
in operating the said manufacturing establishment; 
Your com-plainant is advised and her~ charges that un-
de'r the la.w of the State of Virginia, that the compensation 
granted to him in the award of the Industrial Commission 
of Virginia, against the said Hannah Brothers has the samt 
preference and priority for the whole thereof as a labor debt; 
Your complainant is advised and here charges that his 
said lien is enforceable in a court of equity, against the as-
sets of the said Hannah Brothers· as in allowed by law for 
unpaid wages for labor; 
Your complainant is advised and here charges that there 
is some 30 or 40 thousand feet of timber upon the yard of 
the said Hannah Brothers not yet sawed into Iuber, which 
will be a total loss unless the said logs are sawed into luber 
before the saw mill is removed from the present saw mill 
set that the said timber can be sawed a.t very little 
[548] expense, and save considerable assets of the said Han-
nah Brothers for them and their creditors. 
Your complainant therefore prays that Braid Hannah 
and Waldon Hannah, trading as Hannah Brothers. A. A. 
CadlElr. ,John T. Dickerson. F. L. Candler. Gaines Kiser, S. 
B. Quillen. Trustee. H. L. Kidd. Trustee,.l\L M. Long, Trus- · 
tPe. HnssPll Lumher Companv Inc .. G. E. Shaut. Clinch River 
Extract Comnanv Inc .. Alfred Hannah .. C. Beavers. T. G. 
Smith .. T. H. A. Rmith be made parties defendant to this bill 
and requirP.d. hut not under .oath to answer t.he sam·e, thP. 
answer under oath being herebv exnresslv wai-v-ed; that all 
nroner orrl~rs and decrees he entered herein. accounts taken. 
inquiries directed: that vour comnlainant may be permitted 
to file a certHied cop~· of tl1£' R~\1Hrd of the Industrial Com-
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mission of Virginia in the matter against the said Hannah 
Brothers, and jhat a judgment be rendered-thereon; that the 
lien of your said complainant against the effects of the said 
Ha1mah Brothers may be enforced, and decreed to be a prior 
lien to the various liens attempted to be created in the deeds 
of trust herein referred to; that an attachment issue hereon 
_ against the 'goods and chattels of the said Braid Hannah and 
Waldon Hannah, that a receiver be appointed to take charge 
of and preserve the effects of the said Hannah Brothers 
until the liens and priorities thereof can be determined; that 
your said complainant may have all such, other, further, and 
general relief in the premises as the nature of his case mav 
require, or to equity shall seem meet. 
And he will ever pray, &c. 
HOMER ·I{. AUSTIN, 
FINNEY & GRIFFITH, 
Counsel. 
[549] State of Virginia, 
County of Russell, to-wit:-
By Counsel. 
This day personally appeared before me E. F. Hargis, 
D. Clerk, Homer K. Austin who after having been by me 
first duly sworn made oath that the matters and things set 
forth in the foregoing bill of complaint are true and correct 
to the best of his knowledge and belief. 
This 27th day of .June 1925. 
E. F. HARGIS, 
D. Clerk. 
A Copy: 
Teste: 
E. F. HARGIS. 
[550] D. C. 
Winnie Kiser, Complainant, 
vs.-Objections to Testimony \)y Complainant. 
Rrnid Hannah et al., Defendants. 
On page 4 of E. Sutherland's deposition, where witn~ss 
is askP.d to state what land belonging to Winnie Kiser and 
t.Tolnl E. Kiser, or to either one or both of them is embraced 
in the tract refcrrerl to in the contract of 15th of March, 1923. 
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On pp. 5 and 6 of E. Sutherland's deposition, where .he 
is as·ked about different Kiser farms alleged to .be or as-
sumed to be awned by Winnie and J. D. Kiser, and after 
J.D. Kiser's death by Winnie and John E. Kiser; and how 
the farm in Reeds Valley on which Winnie and J. D. Kiser 
lived distinguished from others and how it was generally 
known and understood in neighborhood. by people generally. 
This evidence is immaterial, irrelevant, and calling for hear-
say and selfserving statements. The only competent evi-
dence on the subject shows that Winnie Kiser owned her land 
and J. D. Kiser owned his-they owned none jointly, and 
the same is true of Winnie and John E. Kiser, who owned 
no land jointly except the tract south of the Reeds Valley 
road after the death of Emmet and Belle Kiser, intestate by 
inheritance. 
On p. 7 of E. Sutherland's deposition, he is asked re-
peatedly who read and explained the contract to her. Coun-
sel assumes that the contract was explained to her when no 
one has stated that it was explained. The witness does not 
use the word explain. · 
On p. 8 of E. Sutherland's deposition, where he is asked 
as to the understanding of Winnie ICiser and the Hannahs 
about the contract embracing timber on both sides ofl the 
road. . 
On p. 19 of E. Sutherland's deposition (Re Ex.) where 
he is asked as to his understanding and general understand-
ing in that section by people generally, as one farm 
[551] on both,sides of the road, kno'vn as Reeds Valley farm. 
Plainly leading, hearsay, immaterial, and inadmissible. 
Objection on same page as to largest land owners ad-
joining land north of road. 
On p. 20 of E. Sutherland's deposition (Re Ex.) this 
understanding a bout previous estimate of timber both sidee 
of road, anrl 'vhat they estimated it to contain. 
Also whether he was authorized to take ontlon on south 
side onlv. and the price he was limited to regardless of num-
ber of feet. 
Also witness understanding- when he made option con-
tract with .r obn E. J{jser they had sold and he was buying 
on both sides of road. These questions are leading-, ask for 
the selfservine:. hearsay statements and conclusions of the 
witness 11nd his oninions based on unstated facts. Also as 
tending to vary the terms of the option contract, and give 
his interpretation o: it, whirh i~ for th(\ Cnnrt. 
BRAID HANNAH. 
On p. 22 of Braid Hannah's deposition, where he is asked 
if it 'vas understood by all the parties there that the con-
tract embraced all timber on both sides of the public road. 
This asks ·for the self serving opinio~ and conclusion of wit-
ness from unstated facts. ' 
On p. 23 of same deposition where a similar objection 
is made, also to question whether they would have paid $5,-
000.00 for timber on south side of road only. 
On p. 25 of Braid Hannah's deposition where is asked 
where he contemplated making a saw-mill set and how many, 
selfserving and mere opinion and supposed intention. 
On p. 27 of Braid Hannah's deposition where he states 
[552] they contemplated getting the timber on north and 
south sides of road· by ·train road to Carbo. This is 
mere selfserv.ing conclusion and opinion and irrelevant. 
WALDON HANNAH. 
On p. 2 of vValdon Hannah's deposition where he is asked 
if any, parts of the contract were read and explained at dif-
ferent times, etc., asks for conclusions and opinion of witness. 
On p. 2 of same deposition where witness is asked if 
contract embraced on both sides of road belonging to Kisers, 
asks for self-serving conclusions and opinion of witness. 
This is the question for the Court on the contract and sur-
rounding facts and circumstances. 
On p. 3 of same deposition similar objection. 
On p. 3 of same deposition where witness is asked if they 
would have paid $5,000.00 for timber on south side of road, 
asks for selfserving conclusion and opinion of witness. 
On P~ 4 of same deposition where 'vitness is asked about 
necessity of going over other lands of Winnie and John E: 
Kiser, irrelevant and immaterial. · 
STAFFORD SUTHERLAND. 
On n. 8 of Stafford Sutherland's deposition, understanct-
ine; of witness the way she showed him by waving her hand 
what timber she said she had sold, the mere conclusions and 
opinion of the witness. 
On n. 9 of same deposition as to what the Valley tract 
belonging to Winn!e and .John E. Kiser either or both is 
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commonly known to embrace, mere hearsay, rumor and im-
. material 
On p. 9 of same deposition similar objections to same 
[ 553] class of evidence 011. this page. 
On p. 10 .of same deposition objection as to how Mrs. 
Kiser waved or motioned her hand. 
On p. 11 of same deposition oojections there noted. 
GLEAVES JESSEE. 
On p. 29 .of Gleaves Jessee's deposition where witness 
is asked about the impression or understanding made by Mrs. 
Kiser when she told him' they were not going to bring the 
timber down through there now. It gives the mere conclu-
sion and inference of the witness and not admissible for any . 
purpose and because leading. 
Also the answer of this. witness as to what seemed to 
him-a mere conclusion and opinion in answer to a leading 
question. 
JOHN DUNCAN. 
On pp. 31 and 32 of Jno. Duncan's deposition where the 
witness is asked about the common understanding in the 
neighborhood to the so-called Valley farm in the community. 
R. L. JOHNSON. 
On pp. 3, 4 and 5 of R. L. J olmson 's deposition where 
he is asked as to the understanding or general understanding 
of the people or what the people consider as to the so-called 
Valley farm or Valley tract owned by the Kisers, what it 
em'Q.raced, etc. Such evidence is hearsay, irrelevant and im-
material and based upon an entirely erroneous assumption 
as to the ownership of this land, about 'vhich these witnesses 
do not pretend to lmo,v, and which is proven by records them-
selves introduced with the testimony of Winnie Kiser both 
in chief. and in rebuttal. 
[554] Without repeating these objections in detail here, 
the Court's attention is called to \the objections noted 
to this line of questions and answers noted in the deposi-
tions of H. J. Tate, E. R. Combs, J. T. Candler, Elihu Kiser,' 
Noah C. Sutherland, Charles S. Dickenson and F. B. Kelly. 
. On p. 28 of 1\feredi.th Chafin's deposition when recalled 
4i9 
in rebuttal by complainant July 15, 1925. 
Counsel for defendants had no right after having fully 
cross-examined this witness when first introduced, to take 
him in his office and examine him in the presence of his 
client and then attempt to further cross examine him on mat-
ters testified to in chief-he makes him his own witness when 
he further attempts to cross examine him on the sartie points 
and he cannot cross examine his o'vn witness. 
In this connection the objections to questions put to 
Braid Hannah, one of defendants, called as a witness by de-
fendants in rebuttal of Meredith Chafin's testimony above 
refer.red to, stated on pp. 22, 23 and 24 of defendant's re-
buttal testimony. 
After Meredith Chafin was introduced as a witness by 
complainant and had been fully cross examined by defend-
ants' counsel, defendants' counsel obviously had no right to 
then fake this witness into his office and further examine 
him in the presence 9f his clients, the defendants, and then 
undertake to recall him for further cross examination. He 
could then only introduce this witness as his own witness on 
these points, and could not introduce his clients or any other 
person to contradict him on statements alleged to have been 
made by him privately in his office under the circumstances 
above set out. 
Attention is also called to objections to questions to char-
acter witnesses for R. L. Johnson as to Johnson's general 
reputation for honesty, th,e question being his general 
[555] reputation for truth not honesty; also in same con-
nection as to Johnson's recommendations for appoint-
ment a.s Constable, which are beside the question, hears~y 
and irrelevant. · -
BIRD & LIVELY, 
[556] Counsel for Complainant. 
Winnie Kiser, , Complainant~ 
vs.-Objections to Testimony by Defendants. 
Braid Hannah et als., Defendants. 
Counsel for defendants rely n-pon all objections and ex-
ceptions taken to· the testimony of different witnesses for 
the complainant, as set forth in the depositions, which objec-
tions are relied upon the same as if they were reiterated 
herein. 
Counsel for defendants expressly call t11e Court's atten-
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tion to the objections to the depositions of Winnie Kiser,. 
·George Burk, MeTedith Chafin, John Skeens and other wit-
nesses who undertook to testify as to conversation with 
Aaron Skeens, or statements made by the said Aaron Skeens, 
deceased, who was the Justice that took the· acknowledgment 
to the contrac.t in question, with reference to his construction 
or his statements .in regard to said contract. · 
By Counsel: 
QUILLEN & QffiLLEN, 
BRAID HANNAH, 
WALDON HANNAH. 
p. d. 
[557] Winnie Kiser, 
vs.-Decree. 
Braid Hannah et als., 
Complainant, 
Defendants. 
This cause having been heretofore submitted fo.r deter-
mination and decision in vacation by agreement of the par-
ties and decree entered therein, the same came on this day 
to be heard in vacation on the bill of ·complaint duly matured 
at rules, th~ exhibits filed with said bill, proper service of 
process upon the defendants, the demurrer and answer of 
the defendants filed in the said cause on the 16th day of Mt!y, 
1925, exhibits filed with said demurrer and answer, upon the 
· depositions of H. K. Austin et als. taken and filed upon the 
part of the complainant, the depositions of E. D. Sutherland 
et als. also taken and filed in behalf of complainant, the de-
. positions in rebuttal of C. C. Sexton et als. also taken and 
filed on the part of complainant, the said depositions afore-
said being in three separaf€r batches, upon the depositions 
of E. Sutherland et als. taken and filed upon the behnl f of 
defendants, and also the depositions of N. C. Meade et als. 
taken and filed upon behalf of defendants, the said deposi-
tions for the defendants being in two separate batches, upon 
exhibits filed with all of the aforesaid depositions of both 
complainant and defendants, upon agreement entered into on 
the 14t~ day of November, 1925, between counsel for th~ 
complainant and courisel for the defendants with reference 
to exhibits filed with said agreement and referred to there-
in, upon objections of counsel for complainant to evidence 
offered hv the defendants, upon the objections by counsel 
for defendants to evidence offered by complainant. which .0.b-
jections are in writing and filed in the cause, the first·named 
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of which said exceptions having been filed on the 9th day of 
November, 1925, and the last named exceptions on the 2nd 
day of December, 1925~ and was argued: by counsel. 
[558] Upon consideration whereof the Court being of 
opinion that the complainant is not entitled to the re-
lief prayed for in her bill it is adjudged, ordered and decreed 
that tbe bill of complaint be, and the same is. hereby dis-
missed, and it is further adjudged, ordered and· decreed that 
the defendants recover from the complainant their costs in 
this suit expended, for which execution may issue, and this 
cause is stricken from the docket. 
The complainant expressing a desire to apply to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal from 
this decree, upon her motion the operation of thfs decree is 
suspended for the period of 60 days hereafter, upon the exe-
cution by complainant, before the Clerk of this Court, of a 
bond wj.th approved security in the sum of $1500.00 to cover 
all costs and damages which may be occasioned on account 
of said suspension of said decree, and by agreement of the 
,parties by counsel the said period of 60 days aforesaid is to 
be excluded in ascertaining the time, if any, in which defend-
ants may have to remove the timber in question in this case 
· from complainant's land. 
To E. R. Combs, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Russell County, 
Virginia: 
Enter this decree. 
WM. E. BURNS, 
.Tudge. 
This the 27", day of ,J anu.a.r.y, 1926. 
[559] Clerk's Certificate. 
Virginia, 
County of Russell, to-wit: 
I, E. R. Combs, Clerk of the Circuit .Court of Russell' 
County, in the State of Virginia, .do hereby certify that the 
fore~oing is a correct transcript of the record in the late 
cause of Winnie Kiser, complainant against Braid Hannah, 
and others, defendants, lately pending in said Court, and that 
before said transcript was made out and rlelivered, the at-
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torneys for the defendants had notice of the transcr.ibing of 
the same. 
Given under my hand this the 12th day :of March, 1926. 
Clerk's fee: 
$225.00. 
. ; I 
A Copy, 
TestP: 
E. R. COMBS, 
• Clerk.· 
J. M. KELLY, 
Clerk . 
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